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PREFACE TO THE NEW EDITION.

This work was originally drawn up at the suggestion of

the Eev. F. E. Durnford, Master of the Lower School at

Eton, who had been accustomed to give similar tales to

his pupils for translation. The sale of nine editions

proves that it has met an acknowledged want, and it is

hoped that the improvements and additions which have

been introduced into the present edition will make it

still more generally useful.

The additions are the following :—

1. An Introduction ; illustrating some of the differ

ences of construction which Latin as compared with

English idiom presents : especially in the connexion of

clauses by means of Kelative (i.e. Conjunctive) Pronouns

and Adverbs, and in its larger use of Participles. A

brief, but, it is hoped, sufficient, account is also given of

what is so striking a feature of Latin narrative prose, the

oratio obliqua, together with some examples for practice

in it (pp. 8-18).

2. A short series of very easy paragraphs (Nos. i-xv) ;

prefixed to the original ' Short Tales and Anecdotes,'

and designed to facilitate the young student's first

attempts in the way of connected Latin prose. These

paragraphs have been taken from Bible story, substan
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tially as related in a very correctly written Scripture

compendium of the fourth century a.d.

3. A complete Vocabulary of all the English words

contained in these preliminary paragraphs and the series

of ' Short Tales and Anecdotes ' ; excepting in a few

cases where the Latin equivalent is immediately supplied

in the Notes.

4. An Appendix, consisting of passages of moderate

difficulty, selected from English authors, for translation

into Latin. Here very little help has been supplied, and

the English words contained in these passages have not been

indexed for the Vocabulary. The student must learn,

sooner or later, ' to swim without corks ' ; and the best

time for bim to make the effort is perhaps, when—after

due preliminary practice and careful Latin reading—he

begins to attack passages of original, idiomatic English.

The very first thing he has then to learn, is so to phrase

his matter, that it may naturally assume a Latin form ;

and the supplying of verbal equivalents might tend to

lead in the wrong direction—namely, that of word for

word translation. In cases where more verbal help is

required than is here supplied, the student should have

recourse to a good English-Latin Dictionary, in which a

fuller treatment both of words and phrases may be ex

pected than is compatible with the scope of such a work

as the present.

5. Besides these distinct additions, the notes to the

original ' Tales and Anecdotes ' have been extended ;

with the object of supplying help in every case where

the young student might reasonably be expected to
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feel uncertainty or embarrassment. Some teachers may

think the amount of help supplied excessive ; but it must

be borne in mind that the feeling for what is and what

is not Latin, is not to be acquired by continual fumbling

in the dark, but by gaining familiarity with good

examples.

The practice of reading the paragraphs aloud into

Latin, after accuracy lias been secured, is strongly recom

mended both to teachers and private students.
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I. INTRODUCTION.

COMPLEX SENTENCES.

The present work assumes a knowledge of the

structure and arrangement of Simple Sentences.

Complex Sentences are built up from Simple Sen

tences and clauses by means of—

1. Conjunctions.

2. Eelative (or Conjunctive) Pronouns.

3. Participles.

1. Connection by means of Conjunctions.—Con

junctions show the relations of the parts of a Complex

Sentence to each other. Being link-words, their natural

position is at the commencement of the clauses which

they serve to introduce ; and there is little that is

peculiar about their use in Latin as compared with

English. A few points, however, may be noted.

Et . . . et.—When there are two co-ordinate clauses,

both equally emphatic, et often introduces the first as

well as the second. (Compare in Greek /j,ev . . . Si.)

Thus it may sometimes be desirable to use the intro

ductory et, even though there is nothing to correspond

to it in the English. See Ex. 53, 1. 7 :*—

(' The boy) repressed the pain without uttering a word, and held

his arm quite still.'—Puer et dolorem pressit, et bracchium immo-

tum tenuit.

\ * All the references to Exercises arc to those in this work.

PH. LAT.—V. B
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So Ex. 28, 1. 3 :—

' Cyrus was courteous and obliging to Lysander in other respects,

and (in particular) showed him a piece of ground fenced in and

carefully planted.'—Et ceteris in rebus comis erga Lysandrum

atque humanus fuit, et ei quendam conseptum agrum diligenter

consitum ostendit.

Compare also the following period (Liv. xxii. 6), in

which this construction occurs twice over :—

Eum et robora virorum sequebantur, et ipse quacunque in parte

premi ac laborare senserat suos, impigre ferebat opem ; insignemque

armis et hostes summa vi petebant et tuebantur cives.

' He was followed by the very flower of his troops, and, in what

ever"part of the field he had remarked his men to be hard-pressed

and put to it, energetically rendered assistance in person ; and being

marked out by his armour, he was attacked by the enemy and

defended by bis fellow-citizens with the utmost energy.' See also

St. L. G. § 562.

Cum (quum)*.—This is the ordinary connective

between clauses related to each other in the order of

time ; and is frequently found where an English writer

would prefer detached sentences. It is used in narra

tive with the Imperfect and Pluperfect Tenses Sub

junctive. For examples, see—

Ex. 1. Cum Porsena eum . . . terreret . . .

„ 3. Qui cum Janiculum primo impetu cepisset . . .

„ 5. Cum adversus Veientes . . .

ib. cum saepe victores exstitissent . . .

„ 6. Cum eos vidisset . . .

In English the relation of time is often left un

marked, being apparent from the thread of the narrative.

* The orthography of the classical period is cum ; in older writers,

qwmt. The form quum (based on the archaic quom) has not been

traced further back than the 4th century a.d., and has therefore been

discarded by most modern editors. (See Dr. Smith's Lat. Diet., 21st ed.,

Orthograph. Index.)
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See p. 7, where examples are given showing the cha

racteristics both of Latinized and of idiomatic English

narrative.

With the Imperfect Subjunctive, cum serves to

represent the English Imperfect Participle both in the

Active and the Passive Voice : as—

' Perceiving that things were well-nigh desperate,' cum intelligeret

rem paene in extremo sitam esse.

'Being praised on account of his frugality,' cum oh frugali-

tatem laudaretur.

Autem, enim.—These two Conjunctions are un-

emphatic, and incapable of beginning a sentence or

clause. When the Conjunctions but, for, are em

phatic, the former must be represented by sed or at,

and the latter by nam or namque. See St. L. G.

§§ 572, 581.

2. Connection by means of the Eelative.—The

Eelative Pronoun has two uses.

(1.) Descriptive or Adjectival : as—

Duae legiones quae proxime conscriptae erant, ' the two legions

which had heen last enlisted.'

Treviri, quorum inter Gallos virtutis opinio est singularia, 'the

Treviri, whose reputation among the Gauls for valour is extra

ordinary.'

This is the ordinary use of the Eelative both in

English and in Latin, and needs no special illustration.

(2.) Conjunctive.—Very often the clause or sentence

introduced by the Eelative is not meant to be descrip

tive of the person or thing referred to, but contains

quite new and independent matter, which is simply

linked on by the Eelative to what precedes. (See Sch.

Man. E. Gr. § 233, 2.)

b 2
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This use is rare in English, but very frequent in

Latin. Thus new periods and paragraphs are con

tinually met with beginning in this way—

quo facto proelio . . .

quibus rebus constitutes . . .

cujus adventu spe illata militibus . . .

quem protinus armis exuit . . .

Here the English idiom requires a Personal or

Demonstrative Pronoun, either with or without a Con

junction :—

' No sooner was this battle fought ' . . .

' When these matters were settled' . . .

' On his arrival fresh hope ' . . .

'He at once stripped him of his arms' . . .

This use of the Relative gives continuity to the

style, which otherwise might to a Latin ear seem abrupt

and disconnected.

Examples for the application of this construction

may be found in the following paragraphs : e.g.—

Ex. ii. ' They were routed by them in the first encounter ' — a

quibus cum primo proelio fusi essent . . .

Ex. iv. ' When they saw their brother in the distance '—quem

cum fratres conspicati essent . . .

Ex. v. ' Now when Moses had grown up ' — qui cum adole-

visset . . .

See also Ex. 3, Notes 3 and 8 ; Ex. 4, Note 3 ; Ex. 5,

Note 8, &c.

3. Participial Construction.—Latin writers make

special use of the Perfect Participle Passive ; and to

this more than anything else, the complexity and close

structure of the Latin period are due.

Ablative Absolute.—In English the Case Absolute is

rather rare ; in Latin it is of very frequent occurrence.
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It may be used—

(1.) When two clauses containing different Subjects,

the former of which has for its Predicate a Passive

Verb, are connected by a Conjunction : as—

' The city was pillaged and the booty grante 1 to the soldiers.'

—Urbe direpta praeda militibus concessa est.

' Hasdrubal was cut off and Rome saved.'—Hasdmbale perempto

Roma servata esse videbatur.

This construction can only be used when the one

predicate is in some way dependent on the other. If

the two are wholly distinct, each must have its own

finite Verb : as—

' In the same year Numantia was taken and TL Gracchus slain.'

—Eodem anno Numantia capta et Ti. Gracchus occisus est.

Obs. The Ablative Absolute cannot be used when the Subject

or the Object of the two verbs is the same. Thus, in the sentence

' Pompey was defeated and fled to Egypt,' if the predicate ' was

defeated ' is converted into a Participle, it becomes an adjunct of the

Subject, and therefore must be in the Nominative :—

Victus Pompeius ad Aegyptum confugit

The case in which the same Noun is the Direct

Object of two Verbs is treated below.

(2.) "When two predicates belonging to the same Sub

ject, the former of which consists of a Transitive Verb

and its Object, are connected by a Conjunction. This

case is really identical with the former, since the first

predicate has to be converted into the Passive voice,

when it has no longer the same Subject with the

second. Examples—

'They raised a shout and rushed into the river.' — Clamore

sublato in amnem irruerunt.

[Here, clamore sublato is the participial form of the

predicate, clamor sublatus est.]
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' He invaded their territory, ravaged their lands through and

through, and then proceeded to attack their city.'—Ingressus fines,

pervastatis finibus, urbem aggreditur.

Perfect Participle in agreement with Direct Object.—

When the same Noun is the Direct Object of two

Transitive Verbs, the former is often expressed by a

Perfect Participle Passive in agreement with the Direct

Object : as—

' He forthwith slew him and stripped him of his arms.'—Quem

protinus obtruncatum armis exuit. (Literally, he stripped him

having been slain.)

' He thrust his hand into the fire and allowed it to be burned to

a cinder.'—Dexteram injectam foculo exuri passus est.

' He recalled the cavalry, and covered them (covered their

retreat) with infantry.' — Consul equites revocatos circumdedit

peditibus.

' He asked them (the spies) if they had properly studied what

they had been ordered to spy out, gave- them atid their beasts a

meal, and dismissed them unharmed.'—Interrogates an satis ea

considerassent quae speculari jussi erant, prandio dato ipsis jumen-

tisque eorum, incolumes dimisit.

Numerous examples which maybe so treated occur

in the following pages : e.g.—

Ex. ii. ' He recovered all the booty and restored it to the king.'

—Omnem praedam receptam regi restituit.

Ex. v. ' The king's daughter finding a babe in the river, had it

nurtured for her own.'—Regis filia parvulum in flumine inventum

pro proprio nutriendum curavit.

Ex. vi. 'He slew the Egyptian and hid him in the sand.'—

Occisum Aegyptium in arena celavit.

See also Ex. 8, 1. 10 ; Ex. 15, 1. 8 ; Ex. 29, fin. ; Ex.

44, 1. 17 ; Ex. 56, fin.

Obs. In none of these instances could the Ablative Absolute be

used. Thus it would be incorrect to write—' dextera injecta foculo

earn exuri passus est '—' praeda, recepta earn regi restituit.'
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Periodic Structure.

Latin is pre-eminently the language of complex

periods. Most English writers, especially in narrative,

prefer short sentences ; aiming at brightness of style,

and careful not to overtax the attention of the reader.*

In Latin, on the contrary, many clauses are often

brought into the .compass of a single period, and the

attention of the reader is kept on the stretch to its

close. Take as an example the following passage :—

' Then being seized by the king's body-guard, and brought before

the king, when Porsena sought to frighten him by having fires

brought, he thrust his hand into the lighted altar, until it was con

sumed by the flames.'

This is a translation from a Latin author, and the

Latin structure is purposely retained. A writer of

English would naturally present the facts in very

different fashion—somewhat as follows :—

' The assassin was immediately arrested by the royal body-guard

and brought before Porsena. In order to intimidate him, the king

ordered fire to be brought into the room. But the undaunted youth

thrust his right hand into the lighted altar, and held it there until

it was consumed by the flames.'

Here note :—

1. The single period, which in the former version

moves heavily, has been lightened by being broken up

into sentences of moderate length.

2. In the former version, certain important incidents

of the story are in a manner suppressed, by being

subordinated to the principal verb. In the more idio

matic English version, these points are brought out

* " Modern English is essentially a language of separate sentences."

(Postgate, Sermo Latinm, p. 45.)
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prominently, and put in the most direct and telling

way :—' He was at once arrested '—' Porsena ordered

fire to be brought.'

3. The link-word 1 when ' (' when Porsena,' &c.) is

dispensed with ; thus leaving the clause introduced by

it to stand as an independent sentence.

Besides this, the simple pronoun ' he ' is in the latter

version replaced by a noun or noun-phrase descriptive

of the Subject :—' the assassin '—' the undaunted

youth.' This is in keeping with the ordinary character

of English narrative, to which it adds point and

emphasis ; but less so with that of Latin.

The student is recommended to practise himself by

translating other Latin paragraphs into what may be

described as the ' vivid ' style ; afterwards turning

them back again into Latin, and re-forming the periods

by the combination of closely related detached

sentences.

Direct and Indirect Speech.

1. Direct Speech.—In direct speech, as a rule, the

principal verbs are in the Indicative Mood ; and when

a speech or remark on the part of any of the persons

named is introduced, it is given in the exact actual

words of the speaker : thus,—

" A Persian said to the Spartans : ' The multitude of our arrows

will darken the sun.' ' Then,' replied they, ' we shall fight in the

shade.'"

In Latin :—

Quidam Persa Spartanis dixit : ' Sagittarum nostrarum multitudo

solem obscurabit.'—' Tum,' responderunt, ' in umbra pugnabimus.'
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Here the verbs dixit, responderunt, have no syntac

tical effect whatever upon the clauses following. The

words of the speakers are given without any change at

all. This method has a lively, dramatic effect, and is

well adapted to animated narrative in which conver

sations are introduced.

2. Indirect Speech.—The preceding method is how

ever but little used in historical narrative, its place

being taken by what is called Indirect Speech or Oratio

obliqua. In this scheme, all the clauses of a reported

speech are made to depend upon some verb of ' saying '

by which they are introduced. (This is done in English

by means of the Conjunction ' that ' :—he said that . . .

they replied that . . .)

Hence we no longer have the exact actual words

spoken, but they undergo certain changes arising out

of their syntactical dependence. Moreover, both

' speakers ' ( 1st person ) and persons ' spoken to '

(2nd person) become persons 'spoken of,' and con

sequently the Third person takes the place of the

First and Second throughout.

According to this construction, the foregoing ex

ample will read as follows :—

English-Indirect.

A Persian once said to the Spar

tans, that the multitude of their

arrows would darken the sun.

The Spartans replied that in that

case they would fight in the shade.

Latin-Indirect.

Quidam Persa dixit Spartanis,

inultitudinem sagittarum marum

solem obscuraturam esse. Illi

responderunt, ita ee in umbra

pugnaturos.

Here the construction of ' Accusative and Infinitive '

takes the place of ' Nominative and Indicative ' ; and
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the 1st person plural ' nos ' with its pronominal adjec

tive noster is replaced by se, suus.

The following are the chief rules of Oratio obliqua :—

1. In all principal clauses, the construction of Accu

sative and Infinitive takes the place of Nominative

and Indicative. (See foregoing example.)

2. In all subordinate clauses, the Subjunctive takes

the place of the Indicative.

English-Direct.

' This,' he said, ' my

brother, who took

part in the fray, will

prove to the satisfac

tion of you all.'

' These,' he said,

' are the things which

I desire.'

Latin-Direct.

' Haec,' inquit, ' frater

meus, qui rixae inter-

fuit, vobis omnibus

approbabit.'

' Haec sunt,' inquit,

' quae ego volo.'

Latin-Indirect.

Ea dixitfratremsuum,

qui rixae interfuerit,

iis omnibus approba-

turum.

(Dixit) haec esse

quae velit.

As a general rule, a Present or Future Indicative is

represented by a Present Subjunctive, and a Perfect

Indicative by a Perfect Subjunctive; but the Imper

fect and Pluperfect Subjunctive are also used.

3. Questions in Oratio obliqua take sometimes the

Subjunctive and sometimes the Infinitive Mood. They

always take the Subjunctive when closely following a

verb of ' asking ' : as—

Interrogabat cur paucis centurionibus obedirent-—' He asked

why they obeyed a mere handful of centurions ? ' (Direct form,

cur obeditis . . .)

(This is strictly in accordance with the rule for In

direct Questions : St. L. G. § 433.) They also take the

Subjunctive when asked in order to elicit a reply, even

though no verb of asking be expressed : as—
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Dictator litteras ad senatum misit, . . . Veios jam fore in potestate

populi Romani : quid de praeda faciendum censerent ?—' Veii (he

said) would ere long be in the power of the Roman people ; what

did they think should be done about the booty ? ' (Direct form,

Quid censetis?)

But when questions are neither closely connected

with a verb of ' asking,' nor asked in order to elicit a

reply, but only as a sort of rhetorical appeal, they are

more frequently expressed by the Infinitive : as—

Postremo, quid esse turpius quam auctore hoste de summis rebus

consilium capere ?—' What could be more shameful than to form

plans concerning the most important matters at the suggestion of

the enemy ? ' (Direct form, quid est turpius . . .)

Quando ausuros (esse) exposcere remedia, nisi novum principem

precibus vel armis adirent ?—' When would they have the courage

to demand redress, if they failed to approach the new sovereign with

petitions or with arms ? ' (Direct form, quando audehitis . . .)

In neither of these examples is the question asked

in order to obtain information. The questions, in fact,

answer themselves ; and the interrogative form is used

solely for the sake of effect. The sense in the first is,

' Nothing could be more shameful ' ; and in the

second the obvious answer is, 'Never.' Hence the

Infinitive is used as in a predicative sentence.

The Subjunctive is however found even in indirect

questions of this kind, but much less frequently.*

4. Commands or requests are expressed by the Sub

junctive ; some such verb as imperavit or oravit being

mentally supplied : as—

Si quid vellent, ad Idus Aprilis reverterentur.—' If they wanted

* Omitting those cases in which the interrogative sentence is intro

duced by a verb of ' asking,' examples of Interrogative Infinitive as

compared with Interrogative Subjunctive are in Livy at least four to

one, and in Tacitus at least six to one.
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anything, they should come back again by the 13th of April.'

(Direct form, revertimini.)

Illos repeterent auimos quos recenti clade habuissent.—'They

should once more display that dauntless courage which they had

shown in the recent disaster.' (Direct form, repetite.)

5. In hypothetical sentences, the Subjunctive of the

second member (' apodosis,' St. L. G. § 424) becomes

the Future Infinitive. In such cases the Imperfect

Tenses of the Subjunctive are represented by the

Future Infinitive with esse, and the Perfect Tenses by

the Future Infinitive with fuisse. Examples :—

L English-Direct.

If I were to say so,

I should lie.

Ariovistus replied :

' If I had wanted any

thing of Caesar, I

would have come to

him.'

Latin-Direct.

Si ita dieam [dice-

rem], mentiar [men-

tirer].

Ariovistus respon-

dit : Si quid mini a

Caesare opus esset,

ad eum venissem.

Latin-Indirect.

Dixit, si ita diceret,

se mentiturum esse.

Ariovistus respon-

dit, si quid ipsi a Cae

sare opus esset, sese

ad eum venturum

fuisse.

In all other cases, such Subjunctives as occur in

direct speech remain in oblique.

The following additional examples are given in

order to enable the student to trace out in detail the

principal changes which are rendered necessary by the

use of Oratio obliqua.

' Divico, a chief of the Helvetii, said ' :—Divico dux Helvetiorum

dixit :

English-Direct.

' If the Roman people

will make peace with

us, we will go into

that part of the

country where you fix

and decide, and will

remain there: but if

Latin-Direct.

Si populus Romanus

pacem nobiscum fece-

rit, in eam partem tbi-

mus atque ibi erimus,

ubi tu nog constitueris

atque esse volueris :

sin bello persequi per-

Latin-Indirect.

Si populus Romauus

pacem cum Helvetiis

faceret, in eam partem

ituros atque ibi futu-

ros Helvetios ubi eos

Caesar constituisset

atque esse voluisset:
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English-Direct.

you persist on follow

ing us up with war,

then (we say) remem

ber the old disaster of

the Roman people and

the original prowess of

the Helvetii We

have learned from our

fathers to fight rather

with (open) courage

than with guile, or in

reliance on ambus

cades. Wherefore do

not so act that this

ground on which we

stand, should gain a

name from (another)

disaster of the Eoman

people and the des

truction of its army.'

Latin-Direct.

severaveris, reminis-

eere et veteris incom-

modi populi Eomani

et pristinae virtutis

Helvetiorum. . . . Nos

ita a patribus nostris

didicimus, ut magis

virtute quam dolo con-

tendamus, aut insidiis

nitamur. Quare ne

commiseris ut hie locus

ubi constitimus, ex

calamitate populi Ro

mani nomen capiat et

internecione exercitus.

Latin-Indirect.

sin bello persequi

perseveraret, reminis-

ceretur et veteris in-

commodi populi Ro

mani et pristinae vir

tutis Helvetiorum.

. . . 8e ita a patribus

(suts) didicisie, ut

magis virtute quam

dolo contenderent aut

insidiis niterentur.

Quare ne committeret

ut is locus ubi consti-

tissent ex calamitate

populi Romani nomen

caperet et interne

cione exercitus.

Eo sibi minus dubi-

tationis dari, quod

eas res quas legati

Helvetii commemoras-

sent in memoria tene-

ret, atque eo gravius

ferre quo minus me-

rito populi Romani

accidissent. . . . Quod

si veteris contumeliae

oblivisci vellet, num

etiam recentium in-

juriarum memoriam

deponere posse ?

' Caesar replied ' :—Caesar respondit :

' I feel the less hesi

tation [less hesitation

is allowed me], just

because I keep in me

mory those things

which you (the Helve

tian ambassadors) have

mentioned ; and I re

sent them the more

deeply in that they hap

penedthrough no fault

of the Roman people

. . . Moreover, if I were

willing to forget the

old affront, how could

I possibly banish the

recollection of recent

injuries?'

Eo mild minus du-

bitationis datur, quod

has res quas vos com-

memoravistis in me

moria teneo ; atque eo

gravius fero, quo

minus merito populi

Roman! acciderunt

Quod si veteris con

tumeliae oblivisci vel-

lem, num etiam re

centium injuriarum

deponere possem ?



( 14 )

EXAMPLES FOR PRACTICE IN

OEATIO OBLIQUA.

N.B.—The following Exercises in Oratio obliqua should be postponed till the pupil

has attained some familiarity with ordinary narrative.

In the following paragraphs all speeches are given in

the Direct form. Before executing the Indirect version,

the student should prepare the passage by transferring

them into the corresponding form in English. Take

the following example from Ex. xvi. :—

" He said to his tutor : ' Why is no one found to cut

down so cruel a tyrant ? ' He replied : ' It is not the

will that is wanting, but the opportunity' .... The

boy then said : ' Give me a sword

Indirect English form :—" He asked his tutor why

no one was found, to cut down (who would cut down).

.... He replied that not the will but the opportunity

was wanting. . . . The boy then oegged that he ivould

give him a sword . . . ."

(a) Anecdote of Cato the Younger.

Cato (when) in-his-boyhood 1 called on 2 Sulla for the

purpose of paying-his-respects-to 3 him. There he saw

1 praetextatus ; i.e. still wearing changed it for the plain toga (toga

the purple-bordered toga, hence = pura or virilis) of manhood,

puer. This was the dress of well- 2 venio, 4 ; foil, by ad.

born Roman boys, until they ex- 3 saluto.
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the heads of the proscribed (which had been) brought

into the atrium. Struck 4 by the brutality of the pro

ceeding,5 he said to his tutor,6 Sarpedon by name :

" Why is no one found to 7 cut down so cruel a tyrant ?"

He replied: ("It is) not the will that is wanting to

men, but the opportunity 8 ; because his life 9 is guarded

by a large body 10 of soldiers." The boy then said,11

"Give me a sword: I shall easily kill him, because

I am accustomed to sit down on his couch."

4 commotus.

5 res ; which has a much wider

use than the corresponding English

word. 6 paedagdgus.

7 rel. :—who should cut down.

s facultas. * salus.

10 praesidium.

11 In indirect form, obsecravit,

begged, besought.

(b) Anecdote of Alcibiades.

Alcibiades1 (when) still in-his-boyhood 2 called-on

his uncle Pericles. Seeing him sitting sadly3 by-

himself/ he said to him : " Why are you so sad ? " He

replied : " In-accordance-with-the-command 5 of the

Senate, I have built the Propylaea of Minerva, that6

is, the approach 7 to the Acropolis.8 An immense

sum-of-money has been spent on that work; and I

cannot discover how to render 9 a (satisfactory) account

of the service (rendered). I am therefore10 in diffi-

1 Say, when Alcibiades . . . had

come to his uncle . . . and had seen

him . . .

3 Compare preceding Ex., Note

1. Only here of course praetex-

tatua cannot be used, being appli

cable only to Soman youths.

3 Say, sad. 4 secreto.

5 abl. ; alone or with ex.

s rcl.pl. 7 januae, pi.

s arx (jen.).

s subj. 10 ideo.
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culties." 11 " Well-then," 12 said the boy, " try-to-find 13

rather how to avoid14 giving an account (at all)."

Pericles is said to have followed 15 the boy's advice, and

made it his aim,16 that the Athenians might be in

volved 17 in war with-their-neighbours,18 and so 19 might

not have leisure 20 for examining accounts.

; 11 conflictor, dep.

12 ergo : this sentence is best left

in the Direct form. 11 quaero.

. " Expr. by non with reddo.

15 utor, with abl.

16 to make anything one's aim,

id agere, foil, by ut, ne. 17 part.

1s bellum finitimunf or finitimo-

rnm.

19 Will these words stand after

the participle ?

*• to have leisure, vaco, 1,

(c) Death of T. Jubellius, the Campanian.

When Fulvius Flaccus was (engaged in) inflicting

capital punishment upon 1 the chief men of the state of-

Cales,2 he received a letter from the Senate, requiring3

him to put4 an end to his punishment of them.

T. Jubellius, a Campanian, voluntarily offered himself

to the Eoman officer 5 (for execution), and with a loud

voice said : " Since you are possessed by so intense 6 a

desire for draining our blood, why do you not kill me

also, that you may be able to boast that a man braver

than you has been destroyed by your order ? " Fulvius

1 supplicio afficere hominem, to

visit him with capital punishment.

* CalSnus, adj.

' Say, and, a letter having been

received from the Senate, was com

pelled . . .

' facio, statuo.

s Say, to him (is) : see Introd.

p. 8.
• tantus: in Lat., plain words

like magnus, tantus, are preferred

to such as might seem more vividly

descriptive. So, tanta vis frigoris,

such intense severity of cold.
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replied : " I would cheerfully do it, were I not hindered

by the will of the Senate." " But behold 7 me," replied

the other, " to whom the Senate has given no in

structions,8 exhibiting 9 a feat gratifying indeed to your

eyes, but beyond10 the measure of your soul." Then

immediately he slew1" his wife and children and fell

upon his sword.

7 aspice. 9 opus edere.

s Expr. by nihil praecipere. 10 Say, greater than your soul.

(d) COLLATINUS IS BANISHED FROM EOME.

Brutus summons the people to an assembly. There

first of all he rehearses the oath of the people : ' We

will suffer no-man to reign nor to be in Eome from-

whom 1 there may be danger to liberty.'—" That (point)

(said he) must be most-jealously 2 guarded ; 3 nor must

anything be-made-light-of4 which has-a-bearing 5 upon

it. I speak reluctantly on account of the person (con

cerned) ; nor should I have spoken 6 did 7 not my

affection for the commonwealth prevail8 (over every

thing else). .The Boman people believes that the very

name of the royal race is-an-obstacle 9 to liberty."

Then he called upon the other consul: "Lucius Tar-

quinius," he said, " remove this (ground of) fear of your

own free-will. We remember, we acknowledge; you

1 from whom, node.

* Say, with utmost effort, summa

ope. 3 tueor.

* ger. part, of contemno.

* pertineo, foil, by ad.

PR. LAT.—V.

• For the tense, see Introd., p. 12.

7 nisi.

s vinco, used absolutely, i.e.

without expressed object.

» obsto, 1.

C
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expelled the kings. Complete your service.10 Carry

hence the royal name. Your fellow-citizens will not

only restore to you your own property, with-my-

sanction;11 but if aught is lacking will bountifully

increase it. Go away (as) a friend. Believe the state

of perhaps a groundless fear." 12 Tarquinius reluctantly

abdicated 13 his office, transferred 14 all his property to

Lavinium, and retired from the city.

10 beneficium. I 13 Say, abdicated himself from

11 me auctore. 12 ail. \ the consulship. 14 part.

(e) Bocchus and Sulla.

Thereupon the king tells 1 him to return in ten days,

(saying) : " I have decided 2 nothing yet, but will give

my answer 3 on that day." Then both depart to their

(respective) camps. But when night was well ad

vanced,4 Sulla was secretly sent-for by Bocchus ; who

is said to have addressed him thus: "I never made

war upon the Boman people ; I simply 5 defended my

territories by arms against armed men. That (course) I

abandon ; 6 since such is your pleasure,7 wage war with

Jugurtha as you wish. I will not pass8 the river

Mulucha, which was (the boundary) between me and

Jugurtha, nor will I suffer Jugurtha to pass-within 9 it.

Further, whatever you ask worthy of myself and you,

you shall not experience 10 a rebuff."

1 jubeo. 2 decerno.

* Say, would answer.

* ubi plerumque noctis proces-

sit. Also, multa de nocte might

be used.

' i.e. only. 6 omitto.

7 Expr. by placet.

s egredior, with acc. s intro, 1.

10 Say, you shall not go away re

pulsed (repello).



II. EASY STORIES

PROM BIBLE HISTORY.

N.B.—The letter p after a word indicates that a participial construction is to be used :

thus, Ex. i., on his return, reversus; Ex. f1., he recovered the prisoners, receptia

captivis.

(i.) Abraham.

Abraham is said 1 to have been born in the thousand 2

(and) seventh year after the Deluge. His 3 wife was *

called Sarah, and their first abode was in the country

of the Chaldeans, near4 the river Euphrates. After

wards he sojourned at Charrae, along with his father

Terah, and-from-thence,5 on the death of his father,6 he

set out for the land of the Canaanites : and settled

first in a place which7 has the name of Shechem.

Shortly after, on account of a famine,8 he removed into

Egypt ; and on-his-return p dwelt near the Dead Sea.9

Proper Names. — Abraham, Sichem (Shechem), indeclinable.

Sara, Tera, 1 decl. Chaldeans, Chaldaei, orum ; Euphrates, is, m. ;

Charrae, arum ; Canaanites, Cananaei, orum.

1 fertur, to stand first.

2 Say, thousands.

3 dat. of is. 4 apud.

5 unde, whence ; before which no

Conj. is needed.

° abl. abs., with perf. part, of

morior : (his) father having died.

7 Say, to which is the name . . .

s Say, dearth of corn, annonae

inopia.

s Say, near the lake to which is

the name (of) the Dead Sea.

c 2
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(ii.) Abraham {continued).

At that time the neighbouring nations were in arms ;

and the kings of the cities of-the-Plain1 fought a battle 2

with certain other kings who had invaded3 their ter

ritories. They were routed by them in the first en

counter ; the city (of) Sodom, in which Lot Abraham's

brother's son lived, was taken 4 by the enemy, and Lot

himself was made-prisoner.5 When Abraham learned p

this,6 he hastily armed p 7 three hundred (and) eighteen

of his own servants, pursued the enemy, stripped p 8

them of booty and arms, and put them to flight.

• He recovered p the prisoners, (and) among them Lot,

restored the booty which-had-been-recovered p to its

owners,9 and 10 refused to accept anything for himself.

Proper Names.—Sodom, Sodoma, orum, n. pi., and ae,/. ; Lot,

indecl.

1 campester, tris, tre.

1 proelium committere.

* incurro, foil, by in and acc.

4 expugno.

5 capio.

6 Say, which things being learned

(cognosco). 7 abl. a6s._

* Say, put them to flight (in

fugam conjicere), stripped of booty

and arms (abl.).

s Say, to those from whom (dat.)

it had been taken (eripio).

10 Say, nor was he willing to take

anything for himself.
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(iii.) Bethel.

Jacob, fearing the anger of his brother, set out for

Mesopotamia. While 1 journeying, he saw the Lord in

a vision,2 and on-that-account, holding3 the place of

his dream sacred, he called it the House of God ; and

vowed that, if he returned 4 in prosperity,5 he would

give the tenth part of all that should have been gained

by him as an offering 6 to God. He then betook himself

to his uncle Laban. Laban7 recognized him (as) his

kinsman and entertained him generously. He remained

there about twenty years, and gained great wealth:

moreover he took as his wives two daughters of Laban,

and returned with them into his own native-land.

Proper Names. —Jacob, Laban, indecl. (Jacobus = James).

Mesopotamia, ae,/.

1 Note that dum must never be

used with a Participle. Say simply,

journeying : or if dum be used, it

must be with pres. indie. (St. L. G.

§ 393 obs. 2).

2 per somnum.

3 habens or quum haberet.

* Say, should ham returned.

5 prosperis rebus.

6 dono : dative of Purpose.

7 Say, by whom being recognized

. . . he was generously entertained.
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(iv.) Jacob and Joseph.

After the death p of his father, Jacoh continued-to-

dwell1 in the same land. On-one-occasion,2 his sons

had gone away from him with their flocks, to seek

pasture 3 ; but Joseph and little Benjamin remained at

home. Now 4 Joseph was a very great favourite 5 of his

father, and on-account-of that was an-object-of-hatred 6

to his brothers : moreover from certain dreams which he

had,7 he seemed to be destined to greater things. He

was now sentp by his father to bring him tidings about

his brothers ; (and so) became a ready subject for ill-

treatment* When they saw their brother9 in-the-

distance, they formed a plan for killing him. But on-

account-of-the-opposition-of-Beuben, 10 they refrained

from his death,11 but sold him to some12 merchants

who carried13 him into Egypt. There he at length

gained 14 the favour of the king, and was set over the

whole land.

Pkopeb Names.—Joseph, Benjamin, Reuben, indecl.

1 Imperfect. This Tense has the

following meanings : (1) to be en

gaged in doing ; (2) to be wont to

do ; (3) to begin to do ; (4) to continue

to do something. 2 aliqnando.

1 Say, for the sake of (causi)

pasture.

4 autem, which must not stand

first in the sentence. ' Now ' is

here a conjunction; used to carry

on the story to another point.

s admodum carus, of course with

dot.

' invisus, with dat.

7 Say, of him (is).

s opportunus injuriae—an ex

pressive phrase.

9 rel., see p. 4 : to form a plan,

consilium inire.

10 abl. abs., Reuben opposing,

obsisto.

11 nex : which means always cruel

or violent death.

12 quidam. 13 abduco.

14 Phr. : magnam gratiam inire

apud . . .
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(v.) Moses.

Afterwards the Hebrews were cruelly oppressed by

the Egyptians. The severe labour of building cities

was imposed on them ; and since their overflowing

numbers1 were already feared—lest some day they

should assert2 their freedom by arms—they were

ordered to destroy their new-born male children.3

About 4 this time, the king's daughter, having found a

babe in the river, had 6 it nurtured as 6 her own son, and

gave the boy the name of Moses. Now Moses, when

he-grew-up-to-manhood, seeing a Hebrew beaten 7 by an

Egyptian, was moved p with anger, and, having rescued 8

him from oppression, slew 9 the Egyptian and hid him

in the sand. Afterwards he became the leader of the

Hebrews, and, after securing 10 their 11 liberty, ruled

over them for forty years.

Proper Names.—Moses or Moyses, is ; a Hebrew, Hebraeus.

1 abundans multitudo.

2 to assert one's liberty, se in li-

bertatem vindicare : strictly a legal

phrase ; hence the necessity here to

add ' armis.'

3 recens (adv.) editos liberos.

4 per.

5 ' to have a thing done,' curare

foil, by ger. part. : infantem in

fluvio repertum nutriendum cura-

vit. • pro.

1 pulso, pres. inf. pass.

. s vindico, foil, by ab. Expr.

having rescued by cum with plup.

snbj.

9 Say, he hid him slain : Introd.

p. 6.

10 comparo, 1 . 11 iis.
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(vi.) Joshua.

On the deathp of Moses, the chief command 1 fell 2 on

Joshua. For Moses had appointed him as his successor

on account of his high-qualities.3 In the beginning of

his government, sending 4 messengers through the camp,

he ordered all the Israelites to prepare corn, and an

nounced 5 a march (within) 6 the next three days. But

the strong 7 current of the Jordan barred their passage ;

because neither was there a supply of ships for the

emergency 8 nor could the river easily be forded, which

was then flowing 9 with full channel.

Accordingly he ordered the ark to-be-carried-in-front

by the priests, and (directed) them 10 to stand still in

the middle of the river. This11 done, the Jordan is

said to have been divided by-divine-power12; and so

the forces were led across on dry ground.13

Pboper Names.—Joshua, Josua, ae ; Jordan, Jordanes, is, m. ;

Israelites, Israelltae, arum.

1 summa imperii.

! Expr. by penes (which follows

its noun) and esse. * Say, virtues.

4 di-mitto : the prefix signifies,

in different directions. Constr. abl.

obi.

' pronuntio, 1 : hist. pres.

" abl. only : triduum, space of

three days. 7 Use Superlative.

s pro tempore.

9 pass, of fero in middle sense,

to carry itself along. 10 idem.

11 rel. 12 divinitus, adv.

13 per siccum.
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(vii.) Jephthah.

The Hebrews with-Jephthah-as-their-leader 1 waged 2

war with the Ammonites. Then Jephthah, before the

signal for battle was given,3 vowed that, if he were

victorious,4 he 5 would sacrifice to God whatever should

meet6 him first on his return7 home. (Accordingly)

having conquered his enemies, as he 8 was returning

home, his daughter met him, who-had-set-out p joyfully

with cymbals and companies-of-dancers to welcome1'

her victorious father. Jephthah, horror-struck,9 rentp

his clothes in-grief, and revealed to his daughter the

inevitable-nature 10 of his vow. But the maiden, with

fortitude beyond her sex,11 not refusing p to die, (but)

asked only for two months, that she might first visit 12

her companions 13. When these 14 were spent,15 she

voluntarily returned to her father, and he16 paid17

his vow.

Proper Names.—Jephthah, indecl. ; Ammonites, Ammomtae,

arum.

1 abl. abs. 2 imperf.

3 imperf. subj.

* to be victorious, prospere pug-

nare : plup. subj.

5 acc. nndfut. inf.

' pluperf. subj.

7 reverter, dep. : pres. part., to

him returning.

s Begin period with rel., cui

cum . . ., (to) whom, as he was

returning home, &c.

9 consternatus, from consterno,

avi, atum, 1, to dismay, strike with

terror; collateral form of con

sterno, stravi, stratum, 3, to strew,

cover the ground. 10 necessitas.

11 constantia non feminea.

12 video.

" aequales : strictly, those of

the same age. 14 rel. : abl. abe.

15 to spend (of time), ago.

10 isque. " solvo, persolvo.
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(viii.) Samson.

Afterwards Samson was-judge-over 1 the Hebrews,

and the Philistines were subdued by the valour of a

single (man). Accordingly 2 they lay-in-wait 3 for his

life. They dared not to attack him openly, but 4 they

bribed his wife with money to betray 5 the (secret of

the) valour of her husband.

She assailed p him with feminine blandishments, and 6

at length prevailed-upon him to reveal6 that his strength

lay7 in the hair8 of his head. Then she cut-off p his

hair while he was asleep,9 (and so) delivered him up to

the enemy. Then they put-out 10 his eyes, bound 11 him

in fetters, and threw him into prison.

Proper Names.—Philistines, Philistmi, orum ; Samson, indecl.

1 praesum, dat.

8 Combine this and following

sentence into a period, and arrange

thus : as (cum) they did not dare

to attack him (rel.) openly, they lay

in wait for his life, and bribed, &c.

* insidior, 1, foil, by dat.

* Say, and.

5 ut and subj.

s no longer necessary after part.

7 sitas esse. s crines.

9 to (Mm) sleeping.

10 effodio, abl. dbs.

11 perf. part. pass. : Introd. p. 6.
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(ix.) Samson (continued).

But soon his locks (began) to grow, and with them

his prowess1 began to return. And now Samson,

conscious of recovered strength,2 only waited for an

opportunity of full revenge.3 Once4 the Philistines

were celebrating-a-festival.6 Samson was brought forth

to make sport6 for his enemies. Now the temple in

which the chiefs of the Philistines were feasting, was

supported7 on two columns of immense size. Then

Samson, standing between these, seized8 his oppor

tunity. He first called-onp God, (and then,) putting

forth9 all his strength, pulled10 the columns down.

The whole crowd was overwhelmed by the 11 downfall

(of the temple), and he himself perished with his

enemies, not unavenged, having-been-judge-over 12 the

Hebrews forty years.

1 virtus. 2 robur, oris, n.

3 justae ultionis tempus (justus

=proper, adequate).

* Say, once when the enemy were

celebrating. 5 festos dies agere.

* Say, that he might be for sport

(ludibrium) ; dat. of Purpose : see

St. L. G. § 297. 7 subnixus.

s occasione arrepta. This and

foil, sentence are to be combined in

one period : then Samson, having

seized his opportunity, having first

(prius) called on God, &c. The

words ' and then ' thus become un

necessary.

9 conixus totis viribus.

10 pull down, dejicio.

11 rel., qua mini; which must

stand first.

12 cum praefuisset.
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(x.) Eli.

In the high-priesthood 1 of Eli, the Hebrews waged

war with the Philistines. They were defeated p in-

battle,2 but they determined to renew the fight. They

brought-forth 3 the ark of God into the battle, and the

sons of Eli went forth with it. The High-priest him

self was weighed down with years.4 His eyes were

dim,6 and he was not able to discharge 6 the duties of

the priesthood. "When the ark came within 7 sight of

the enemy, they were at first terrified p and prepared to

flee.8 Soon they recovered p their firmness ; their feel

ings were changed;1" and they joined-in-the-conflict 9

with their whole strength. The Hebrews were routed; 10

the ark was taken;10 and the sons of the High-priest

fell.10 The tidings11 of this disaster were brought to

Eli, who was horror-struck and gave up the ghost. He

had been High-priest 12 for forty years.

Proper Name.—Eli, indecl.

1 sacerdos : abl. abs.

2 acies. * hist. pres.

* annis gravior.

4 Say, his eyes being covered

(obduco) ; after which of course no

conjunction is needed.

6 Say, to satisfy (satisfacio, with

dat.} the ditty of priesthood.

7 in conspectum.

6 Say, prepared (imperf) flight.

* concurro.

10 hist. pres.

11 Say, which disaster being re

ported (nuntio, 1), Eli horror-

struck (consternatus) expired (ani-

mam exspirare).

12 Say, had been over that priest

hood, praefuerat.
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(xi.) The Israelites oppressed by the Philistines.

In the reign 1 of Saul, the Israelites were oppressed

by the Philistines, who, having been victorious in war,

had taken from them the liberty to carry arms 2 ; so that,

excepting 3 the king and Jonathan his son, and a few

others, no one had either sword or spear. Under-these-

circumstances 4 Jonathan, with his armour-bearer 6 only

as his companion, entered1" the enemy's camp, slewp

about twenty of them, and struck 6 terror into the whole

army. No sooner 7 did the king observe this than he

hastily ledp out his forces, pursued1" the enemy, and

gained 8 a splendid 9 victory.

Pkoper Names. —Saul, indecl. ; Jonathan, indecl., or Jonatha, ae.

1 Say, Saul being king, Saul rege

or regnante.

2 Say, had taken from them

(adimo, with acc. and dot.) the use

of arms.

* Use plural, exceptis.

4 hie, adv. 5 abl. als.

" iujicio, 3 ; with acc. and dat.

7 Say, as soon as: simul atque

(ac) with perf. indie.

s potior, with abl.

9 insignis.
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(xii.) Saul's rash Imprecation.

On that day the king is said to-have-issued-a-

proclamation,1 with a-solemn-curse,2 that 3 no one should

take food except after4 the defeat of the enemy.

Jonathan, ignorant of this prohibition, having found

(some) honeycomb, dipped p the-point-of-a-javelin 6 (in

it), and tasted the honey. No sooner 8 was this found

out, than the king ordered his son to be put to death!: 7

but he was rescued from destruction by the help of

the people.

After this 8 Saul led his army against the Amale-

kites; took (prisoner) their king and subdued the

nation; but was himself overcome by the desire of

booty to 9 his own destruction.

Proper Name.—Amalekites, Amalekltae, arum.

1 edico. 2 detestatio.

3 Say, lest any one, ne quis.

4 Say, unless the enemy being

defeated (abl. o6s.).

5 spiculum.

8 See preceding Ex., Note 7.

7 Use phr., supplicio afficere, to

visit with (capital) punishment.

s Begin, deinde cum . . ,

9 in, with acc.
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(xiii.) Goliath.

One of the Philistines, Goliath by name, was a man

of gigantic1 stature and strength.2 He advanced1"

before the ranks of his (countrymen) and in proudly-

defiant 3 words challenged anyone 4 of the Hebrews to

single combat. Thereupon king Saul offered great

rewards and the hand 5 of his daughter in marriage to

the man 6 who should slay 7 the challenger p and bring

back his spoils. No 8 one out of so great a host dared

to attack him. Accordingly, David, still a boy, offered

himself for the fight. He rejected1" the usual arms,

tookp only (his) staff, a sling, and five stones, (and)

advanced to the battle. At the first shot,9 letting 10 fly

a stone from the sling, he struck p the Philistine (and)

slew him. He then carried off the head and spoils of

the vanquished (giant), and afterwards laid-up 11 the

sword in the temple.

Pboper Names.—Goliath, indecl., or Golia, ae ; David, indecl.

1 Say, of wonderful size.

2 robur. 1 ferox.

4 anyone here = anyone you

please; quivis, quilibet.

s Say, marriage, nuptiae, arum.

s The regular antecedent to the

Relative is the pron. is, ea, id.

The Rel. clause then defines the

antecedent.

7 Pluperf. subj. This clause may

be rendered, who should bring back

the spoils of him-challenging killed,

qui provocantis spolia occisi re-

ferret.

9 Begin, cum nemo . . . Then

accordingly may be omitted.

• ictus, us.

" mitto, abl. abs. 11 pono.
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(xiv.) David spares Saul.

To escape 1 the anger of Saul, David betook himself

to the desert. (But) Saul pursued him hither also,

vainly seeking means 2 to destroy him. In the desert

there was an immense cave, into which David had

retired. Not knowing this,3 the king had entered the

mouth4 of the cave to rest,6 and there had fallen

asleep. When David observed tins, although all (his

followers) urged p him to use the opportunity, he re

frained from slaying6 the king, (and) only carried-off p

his mantle. Then issuing (from the cave), he addressed

the king from a safe place at a distance,7 mentioning 8

his own acts-of-kindness towards him, how he had

often exposed his life 9 in behalf of his kingdom, and

how last (of all), when-he (Saul)-had-been-delivered-

up p to him by God, he had been unwilling to destroy

him.

In reply to this 10 Saul began to confess 11 his fault, to

entreat 11 forgiveness, and to praise 11 the loyalty 12 of

David, calling him king and son.

1 Combine first two sentences :—

' ichen David, that he might escape

. . . Saul pursued him . . .'

* quomodo.

* cujns rei ignarus.

4 aditus, us.

5 reficiendi corporis causa.

s Say, he abstained from the

destruction (exitio) of the king.

7 tuto eminns loco.

' pres. part.

' caput objectare.

10 ad haec. 11 hist. inf.

12 pietas.
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(xv.) Death of Saul.

After this David fled-for-refuge to the Philistines,

between whom and king Saul there was war. They 1

were about-to-join battle on the morrow,2 (when) Saul

was warned by a seer that he would fall in battle.

David was not present 3 at the battle, being an-object-

of-suspicion 4 to the chiefs of the enemy, and on this

account having been sent-back 6 from the camp. The

Hebrews were routed in battle, and Saul's sons slain ;

(and) he himself, to avoid falling alive into the hands 6

of the enemy, threw himself on 7 his sword. On the

death p of Saul, David became king first of a part of

the nation 8 and afterwards of the whole.

1 Begin, qui cum . . .

2 postero die.

3 intersum, with dat.

4 suspectus, with dat.

5 relego, 1.

" Say, lest he should come into the

hands of . . .

7 incumbo, 3, with dat.

s civitas.

PR. LAT.—V. D



III. SHOKT TALES AND ANECDOTES.

1. SCAEVOLA.

King1 Porsena was besieging the city of Eome.

Quintus Mucins Scaevola, a youth of brave spirit,

betook himself to the enemy, with the intention2 of

killing the king. But3 there he killed the king's

secretary instead of the king himself. He was then

seized1" by the king's body-guards, and brought p 4 to

the king : (but) when Porsena sought-to-frighten 5 him

by (having) fire 6 brought (into the room), he thrust 7

his right hand into a lighted altar, tintil it was con

sumed8 by the flames. The king, astonished-at 9 this

feat, let 10 the young man go unharmed. Then he said

that three hundred other young men had conspired

against the king.11 Porsena, terrified by this,12 made

peace with the Eomans.

1 Say, when King Porsena . . .

2 eo consilio ut . . .

3 at, which is stronger than sed.

* deduce 5 imperf. subj.

6 plur.

' impono, with acc. and dat.

Note, this verb must come at the

end of its own clause.

s perf. indie. s miratus.

10 to let <;o, dimitto.

11 Say, against him.

12 hac re or qua rc.
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2. COEIOLANUS.

In the nineteenth year after the expulsion 1 of the

kings, C. Marcius, sumamed 2 Coriolanus from Corioli,

a city of the Volscians, which 3 he had taken in-war,

began to make-himself 4 obnoxious to the populace.6

Whereupon, being banished from the city, he went-

straight 6 to the Volscians, the most-determined 1 foes

of the Eomans ; and being made by them commander

of (their) army, he repeatedly8 defeated the Eomans

(in battle). He had already approached within9 five

miles of the city, and 10 could not be induced 11 by any

deputations of his fellow-citizens to 12 spare his native-

place. At last (his) mother Veturia and (his) wife

Volumnia came to him from the city, and by their 13

tears and entreaties he was prevailed-upon 14 to 12

withdraw (his) army. Tor this 15 he is said to have

been put-to-death by the Volscians as 16 a traitor.

1 Abstract verbal nouns such

as expulsion must often be ren

dered in Latin by means of perf.

part. pass. : post exactos reges.

2 dictus.

3 fern, to agree with urbe.

4 fio. 5 plebs, theplebeian order.

6 contendo. 7 sup. of acer.

s Say, often.

0 Say, as far as to the fifth mile

stone (milliarium) of the city.

10 and . . . not = nec. 11 flecto.

12 ut and stibj. 13 rel.

14 commoveo. 15 quo facto.

16 Express the ' as ' : it is not

meant that he was a traitor.

D 2
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3. HOEATIUS COCLES.

Porsena, kiiig of the Etruscans, was-making-an-

attempt1 to restore2 the Tarquinii, who-had-been-

banished p by the people of-Eome.3 He captured 4 the

Janiculum at the first assault, [when] Horatius Codes,

planting-himself 6 in-front-of the Sublician6 Bridge,

which unites the banks of the Tiber, withstood single-

handed7 the host8 of the enemy, until the bridge in

his rear was broken-asunder.9 This 10 done, he imme

diately leaped-down into the Tiber, and swam-across

armed (as he was) to his own (men).

1 tento. 2 restituo.

3 adj. : and note that the clause

' banished . . . Rome ' must come

immediately after Tarquinios, to

which it is adjectival.

* qui cum : see Introd. p. 4.

1 stans. 6 i.e. built of piles.

7 Say, alone. s acies.

9 imperf. svbj. ; the use of the

subj. implying that he waited for it

to be broken asunder. (The indica

tive interruptus est would simply

state the fact that it was so broken.)

10 See Ex. 2, Note 15.

4. The Schoolmaster of Falerii.

In 1 the war against-the-Veientines,2 M. Furius Ca-

millus was besieging the city of Veil In the course of

the siege,3 a schoolmaster 4 had brought the sons of the

chief men from the city to his camp; but6 Camillus,

1 The prep, in may be used, but

is not indispensable.

2 There are three ways of ex

pressing this : (i) by gen., bellum

Veientum. (ii) by adj., bellum

Veiens. (iii) by prep., bellum

adversus Veientes, cum Veientibus.

s Begin, in qua obsidione, cum

. . . Introd. p. 4.

4 ludi litterarii magister.

5 Will this eonj. now be needed ?
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instead of accepting 6 this gift, handed over the scoun

drel, with his hands bound behind his back, to the

boys, to be taken back 7 to Falerii ; and gave them

rods to whip 8 the traitor into the city.

s Expr. ' instead of accepting '

by negative : he did not accept . . .

but . . .

7 ger. part, of reduce

s Say, with which they might

drive (ago) . . .

5. The Fabii at the Cremeea,

When the Eomans were carrying on war against the

Veientes, the family of the Fabii 1 demanded for itself

(the conduct of) this war, and they2 set out (to the

number of) three hundred and six, under the command3

of Fabius the consul. After having been victorious

in several engagements,4 they pitched their camp near 5

the river Cremera. Thereupon the Veientes, having-

recourse 6 to stratagem, drove their flocks within 7 view

of the enemy;8 and they, having gone forth to seize

them,9 fell into the ambush (prepared for them) and all

perished to a man.10 One of that family, who-had-

been-leftp at home on account of his immature11 age,

propagated his race.

1 gens Fabia.

2 Observe the change to the

plural. The subject gens would

require a singular verb.

3 Expr. by ail. absol. with dux.

4 Say, when they had often

proved (exsisto) victors.

5 apud.

6 convertor (reflex, pass.), foil,

by ad. 7 in with aco.

s Say, of them.

9 Expr. by rel., which, being it

self a connective, renders the ' and '

at the beginning of the clause in

admissible :—ad quae rapienda . . .

10 ad unum. 11 impubes, eris.
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6. Pyrrhus and the Eoman Soldiees.

A battle was fought 1 ( in which ) Pyrrhus was-

victorious 2 by the aid of his elephants. Night put 3

an end to the battle. Laevinus however escaped under-

cover-of 4 night. Pyrrhus treated the Eomans whom 5

he-had-made-prisoners (to the number of) eighteen

hundred with the utmost consideration.6 When he

saw that those who had been killed in battle all lay

with wounds received-in-front,7 and with a fierce ex

pression8 even in-death,p he is said to have raised

his hands towards9 heaven, with this exclamation,10

" Had 11 I such men, I would soon subdue the (whole)

world."

1 ail. absol.

2 Say, conquered.

3 Say, gave or made an end (fi-

nem facere or dare). 4 per.

5 Say, whom, a thousand eight

hundred, he had captured.

s honor. 7 adversus, a, um.

s vultus. s ad.

10 vox: — observe that both in

this and foil, clause, the prep, with

must be expressed; meaning to

gether with, along with.

11 Say, I, with such men, would

soon . . .
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7. Pyrrhus and Eome.

Pyrrhus being^already-possessed 2 with great admi

ration for-the-Eomans,3 sent Cineas, a most distinguished

man, as4 an ambassador to5 sue-for peace, on6 these

terms, that Pyrrhus should retain under his dominion

that part of Italy of which he had taken possession by

arms.7 The Eomans answered that he could have no

peace with them, unless he withdrew from8 Italy.

When Cineas had returned, Pyrrhus asked9 him what 10

he thought of Eome. Cineas replied that he had seen

the native-city of kings.

1 There is no pres. part. pass.

in Latin ; but the sense of one may

be expr. by cum with subj.

' pass, of teneo.

3 gen. ; this case having a much

wider range of meaning than Eng.

' of.' See Ex. 4, Note 2 (i).

4 ' as ' must not be expr. here,

since it simply indicates apposition.

On the contrary in Ex. 2, fin., it

indicates comparison, and needed

therefore to be expressed.

5 rel. with subj. ,

6 ea condicione ut.

7 Since the clause ' of which . . .

arms ' is purely adjectival, it must

follow the words to which it re

lates ; and the verb ' should retain '

(teneret) finishes the sentence.

s ex, because he was then in

Italy. * Say, to Pyrrhus asking.

10 Say, of-what-sort (qualis) Some

appeared to him. Note that, ac

cording to the ordinary rule for

indirect or reported questions, the

verb for ' seemed ' must be subj.
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8. Menenius Agrippa.

When the populace 1 had seceded from the senate 2

to the Sacred Mount, because 3 they could not endure

the tribute and military service, and could not be

induced-to-return,4 Menenius Agrippa reasoned with

them 5 as follows 6. " Once-upon-a-time," said he, " the

limbs of the human body,7 seeing 8 the belly (as they

thought) leading-an-idle-life,9 fell-out10 with it, and

refused it their services. But-when-by-so-doing 11 they

themselves too grew-weak,12 they perceived that the

belly distributed the food 13 which-it-received p through

all the members, and (so) they became-reconciled 14 to

it. In-like-manner,15 the senate 2 and people, (who

are) as-it-were one body, perish through-discord, (but)

are-made-strong 16 by concord." Won-over17 by this

fable, the populace 1 returned to the city.

1 plebs—theplebeian order. (The

secession here referred to, however,

proceeded ' not from those who re

sented their disabilities as an order,

but from the distress ofthe farmers.'

Mommsen, i. 279.) 2 patres.

3 quod (which is preferred to

quia in giving the reason alleged

by others) ; foil, by subj. of re

ported speech, quod non toleraret

. . . : Introd. p. 10. 4 revoco.

5 apud earn (=plebem).

6 Say, thus (sic).

7 Say, the human limbs (artus).

6 Expr. pres. part, by cum and

subj. of cerno. 9 otiosus.

10 Say, parted from it (dissideo).

11 quo cum.

12 deficio. 13 plur.

14 to become reconciled with, cum

... in gratiam redire. 15 sic.

1s valeo. 17 motus.
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9. War with the Gauls.

"When the Senonian Gauls 1 were besieging Clusium,

a town of Etruria, three ambassadors were sent from

Eome to2 warn the Gauls to3 desist from the siege.

One of these, contrary to the law4 of nations, went-

forthp to battle, and5 slew a chief of the Senones.

Exasperated at this,6 the Gauls, after 7 having in vain

demanded the surrender of the ambassadors, made-for 8

Eome, and overthrew9 the Eoman army at the river

Allia. They entered the city (as) 10 conquerors, where

at first they reverenced as 10 gods the most noble of the

old men, who-were-sitting p in their curule chairs, and

clothed with their insignia of magistrates ; 11 afterwards,

when 12 they perceived them to be (but) men, they put

them to death. The rest 13 of the youth fled with

Manlius into the Capitol, where they-were-besieged p

(but) liberated by the valour of Camillus, who, being

appointed dictator in-his-absence,14 collected the citizens

that-still-remained,15 (and) overpowered the Gauls by-

an-unexpected-(attack).16

1 Galli SeuSnes.

2 qui with subj.

' ut. 4 jus gentium.

5 Note that the use of a parti

ciple in the former clause renders

the conj. ' and ' superfluous.

• ret.

7 cum with pluperf. subj.

s contendo.

• profligo.

10 'as conquerors ... as gods ':

the first ' as ' must not be expressed,

but the second is indispensable ;

see Ex. 7, Note 4.

11 The order of the clauses is :

' where the noblest of the old men,

sitting in chairs of state (sellae

curules) and clothed with the insig

nia of magistrates, at first they

reverenced as gods.'

12 ut with perf. indie. (The perf.

is also used after ubi, simul atque,

postquam.)

13 cetera or reliqua juventus :—

keep the predicate singular through

out, the subject being juventus,

sing. 14 absens.

14 reliquus : all. ahs.

1s Say, (Ae) unforeseen over

powered the Gauls.
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10. PlSISTEATUS.

Pisistratus obtained1 absolute-power by stratagem.

For, on-one-occasion,2 he voluntarily 3 submitted to be

scourged at home, and, with his body (thus) mangled,

went-forth4 into-the-place-of-public-resort,5 where he

called p an assembly, and showed4 his wounds to the

people, complaining of 6 the cruelty of the aristocracy,7

from whom he pretended that he had suffered this

treatment.8 Tears were4 added to words,9 and the

credulous multitude was inflamed4 by his invidious

harangue, asserting,10 as he did, that (it was) from-his-

love to the populace that he was hated 11 by the Senate.

By these artifices he obtained 12 the aid of a body

guard 13 for the custody of his person, by-whose-assist-

ance14 he seized-uponp the tyranny and reigned for

thirty-seven years.

1 occupo. 2 aliquando.

s Say, visited (affectus) with

voluntary stripes at home.

4 hist. pres. 5 in publicum.

' queror is intrans., and must be

foil, by de. 7 principes.

9 Say, had suffered these (things).

9 voces.

10 Say, for he asserts (affirmo).

11 invisus, with dat.

12 accipio. 13 satellites.

14 per quos.
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11. Metellus Scipio.

Q. Metellus Scipio, after 1 having unsuccessfully sup

ported p in Africa the cause 2 of Cn. Pompey, his son-in-

law, made-for Spain with his fleet. But when he had

perceived that the ship, in which he was sailing,3 had

been captured by the enemy, he stabbed himself in the

side.4 And thereupon falling-prostrate 5 in the stern,

to the enquiries 6 of Caesar's soldiers where 7 the

general was, he replied, " The general is well ; " 8 and

would9 only say just so much as was sufficient to10

testify to the fortitude of his mind.

1 Order : ' the cause of Cn. P., his

son-in-law, unsuccessfully in Spain

having been supported (defendo).'

2 partes. ' vehor.

4 Say, stabbed (percussit) his

side with a sword.

5 prostratus.

s Say, to Caesar's soldiers en

quiring (quaero).

7 ubinam (more emphatic than

simple ubi).

s to be Kelt, bene se habere.

9 tantumque eloqui voluit . . . ;

and express as by the correl. of

tantum (St. L. G. § 84).

1s ad, with gerundive.
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12. The Athenian Love of Liberty.

The Athenians were 1 utterly 2 unable to withstand

the attack of the Persians. (Accordingly,) they resolved

to abandon p the city, and—placing p their wives and

children for safety3 at Troezen—to take-to4 their

ships, and defend the independence 6 of Greece with

their fleet; [and] they stoned-to-death 6 one Cyrsilus,

(for) advising p (them) to 7 remain in the city and await

(the arrival of) Xerxes.

1 Say, when the Athenians, &c. ;

and form the entire paragraph into

a single period. s nullo modo.

3 to place for safety, depono :

use perf. part. pass.

4 conscendo—ut and subj.

5 Say, freedom.

s Say, overwhelmed with stones

(which must come at the end of the

period). 7 ut.

13. Themistocles.

A certain learned man came to Themistocles and

promised to teach 1 him the art of memory. Upon 2

his asking what3 that art could effect, the teacher4

replied, (that it would make him) remember 6 every

thing. And Themistocles answered, that6 he would

be doing him a greater kindness, if he taught 7 him to

forget what he wished 8 (to forget) than if (he taught

him) to remember.

1 'promised to teach '^promised

that he would teach (trado, to im

part), fut. inf.

2 cum.

3 quidnam, see Ex. 11, Note 7 :

and remember that the question

introduced by quidnam is indirect.

* doctor ille.

5 ut with svbj. Note, the plu-

perf. subj. of memini corresponds

to the imperf. of ordinary verbs.

6 Say, that he would do (a thing)

more pleasing to him.

7 pluperf. subj. of doceo ; which

come must at the end ofthe sentence.

s imperf. subj., Introd. p. 10.
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14. Sophocles accused by his Sons.

Sophocles composed1 tragedies up-to2 extreme old

age. (And) when on account of this 3 pursuit he was

thought4 to neglect his private affairs,5 he was sum

moned to trial by his sons, in order that the judges

might remove him, on the ground of imbecility,6 from

(the management of) his property.6 Then the old man

is said to have read 1 to his judges the 8 play which he

had in his hands, and which he had written last9—

the Oedipus Coloneus,—and to have asked whether that

poem seemed 10 to them (to be the work) of an imbecile.

On reading this 11 he was discharged 12 by the verdict 13

of his judges.

* facio. s ad.

* rel.: remember that the rela

tive pron. is itself a connective, so

that the conj. and must not be

used. Also the rel. must come at

the beginning of its clause.

4 Say, seemed. 5 res familiaris.

6 Say, as if being-imbeeile (desi-

piens).

7 recito (to read aloud).

s When a noun is defined by a

rel. clause, ' the ' is usually to be

expressed by is, ea, id.

s proxime.

10 What mood ? see p. 10.

M rel. : abl. abs.

12 libero.

13 sententiis.
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15. The Crime of Parricide.

Solon, when 1 he was asked, why he had appointed no

punishment 2 for 3 a man who had killed 4 his parent,

replied, that he did not think any one was likely to do

that.5 But the Eomans, perceiving6 that there was

nothing so sacred which daring-wickedness 7 would not

at-some-time-or-other 8 outrage, devised an extraor

dinary punishment for 9 parricides. They determined 10

that they should be sewn-up11 alive in a sack and

thrown 11 into the river.

1 Expr. either by perf. part, or

by cum with imperf. sub].

2 supplicium (only used of severe

punishment, such as scourging, tor

ture, or death). 3 in eum.

4 Observe that though this form

in English does not differ from the

indie, yet it conveys a pure suppo

sition. It must therefore be in the

subj.

5 Say, that he had thought that

no one would do it.

' cum with imperf. subj.

7 audacia.

s aliquando.

9 See Note 3.

10 voluerunt, foil, by inf. : the

verb volo often expresses a resolu

tion of the people.

11 sewn-up . . . thrown. Either

these verbs may both be put in the

inf. mood, or the former may be

represented by a participle (p. 6),

and the latter only be in inf.
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16. Masinissa.

Masinissa, king of the Numidians, at-the-age-of 1

ninety years, when he had commenced 2 a journey on-

foot, did not get on horseback 3 at all. When (he had

set out) on horseback,4 he did not dismount from his

horse. No rain,5 no cold induced him to 6 go 7 with his

head covered; he was-wont-to-discharge all the duties

and functions of a king.8 Accordingly exercise and9

temperance can preserve even in old age some of (one's)

early vigour.10

1 natus.

1 ingredior.

3 to get on horseback, in equum

ascendere ; or without prep., equum

conscendere.

* abl. without prep.

5 Say, by no rain . . . uas he in

duced (adduco). 6 ut.

' Say, be with covered (opcrtus)

head.

s Either the gen. of rex or the

adj. regius may be here used :

comp. Ex. 1, Note 4.

9 et is here to be preferred to

-que ; partly because the two things

are quite distinct, and partly for

euphony. The enclitic -que is less

frequent with words which have '

the accent on the antepenultima.

10 aliquid pristini roboris.
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17. Xekxes.

Xerxes, though-loaded 1 with all the prizes and gifts

of fortune, (was) content neither2 with (his) cavalry,

nor (his) infantry,3 nor with the multitude of (his)

ships, nor with (his) incalculable amount of gold, (but)

offered4 a reward to the man6 who should invent6 a

new pleasure. And (yet) with this 7 very (pleasure) he

was not content ; so true is it that 8 unbridled-desire 9

will never find a limit.

1 refertus.

2 neither . . . nor . . . nor, non

. . . non . . . non : and let the adj. con

tentus come at the end of the clause.

3 pedestres copiae. 4 propono.

5 is : compare Ex. 14-, Note 8.

• pluperf., because the invention

precedes the reward.

7 rel., and compare Ex. 14,

Note 3.

s neque enim unquam.

9 libido.

18. Leonidas.

Leonidas, king of the Lacedaemonians, when the alter

native 1 of a base flight or a glorious death was presented

to him, opposed 2 himself and the 3 three hundred men

whom he had led out from Sparta to the enemy at

Thermopylae.4 Then to the Lacedaemonians as-they-

1 There is no exact word for

alternative : expr. by aut . . .

aut : when either base flight or a

glorious death had been set before

(propono) him.

2 oppono.

3 See Ex. 14, Note 8.

4 in Thermopylis (Thermopylae

not being the name of a town but

of a pass).
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set-out p for-the-place,5 whence they thought 6 that they

should never return, he said, "Proceed with a good

courage,7 Lacedaemonians ! to-day perchance we shall

sup with-the-shades-below." 8

5 eo: the adverb is defined by

the adverbial clause, unde . . .

6 arbitror: and use siibj., be

cause the sense is, to such a place

of peril that they never expected

to return.

7 animus.

s apud inferos.

19. The 'Lacedaemonians.

A certain Lacedaemonian, when a Persian foeinan had

boastfully 1 asserted in the conference, " You will not

see 2 the sun by-reason-of 3 the multitude of our spears

and arrows," said, " Then 4 we shall fight in the shade."

With-a-like-spirit 6 the Spartan-woman, when she had

sent her son to battle and heard that he was slain,

said, " For-this-cause 6 1 had borne 7 him, that he might

be (one) who should not hesitate 8 to meet death 9 on

behalf of his country."

1 Say, boasting.

2 Direct narration : indie.

3 prae, because a negative pre

cedes. So, he could not speak for

tears, prae lacrimis : St. L. G. p. 294.

4 igitur. 8 similiter.

s idcirco. 7 g'gno.

s When dubito means to hesitate

to do something, it is foil, by inf.

9 mortem or morti occumbere.

ru. LAT.—V.
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20. Epaminondas.

When Epaminondas had conquered the Lacedaemo

nians at1 Mantinea, and at-the-same-time 2 perceived

that he was dying 3 of a severe wound, as-soon-as 4 he

opened-his-eyes 5 he asked whether his shield were

safe.6 When his comrades 7 weeping answered that it

was safe, he enquired whether the enemy were routed ;

and when he had heard that (question) also (answered)

according to his wish,8 he ordered the spear, with which

he was transfixed, to be plucked out. Upon-this 9 a

torrent10 of blood gushed-out,11 and he expired in 12

(the midst of) joy and victory.

1 ad or apud, the battle being

fought near, not at the town.

2 simul.

3 exanimo : pres. inf. pass.

4 ut primum ; and for the tense,

see Ex. 9, Note 12.

5 dispicio.

0 salvus ; and give emphasis to

this word by putting it first in the

clause ; appending to it the en

clitic interrogative -ne.

7 his comrades, sui : and again

keep the word for safe prominent.

s ut cupiebat. 9 ita.

10 Say, much blood, and use abl.

abs.

11 Perf. part. pass, of perfundo.

12 Repeat prep, before victoria.
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21. Fabricius.

When Pyrrhus, king of Epirus, had without provo

cation engaged in war1 against the Eoman people, a

deserter from him came into the camp of Fabricius, the

Eoman general, and promised him that, if he would

offer 2 him a reward, he would return to the camp of

Pyrrhus as secretly as 3 he had come, and would kill 4

him by poison. Fabricius had him taken back5 to

Pyrrhus ; and that act of his was applauded by the

senate.

1 bellura ultro (= without being

injured or attacked) inferre, with

dat. of indirect object.

2 pluperf., because the offer was

to precede the act.

3 ut clam venisset (subj. of ob

lique narration, p. 10), sic clam . . .

4 neco, which is regularly used

of putting to death in a cruel or

wicked way.

5 to have a thing done, is expr.

by euro (to take care, see to it") with

ger. part.

22. Manius Curius.

Manius Curius, after1 having held2 triumphs over3

the Samnites, the Sabines, and Pyrrhus, spent the end

of his days4 in-a-country-life.6 When, as he6 was

sitting at his hearth, the Samnites brought him a great

quantity of gold, he refused to accept it ; 7 for he said

that he did not think 8 it a fine thing to possess gold,

but to rule over those who possessed it.

1 cum.

s to hold a triumph ( for victories

gained) over . . ., triumphare de . . .

* Repeat prep, before each abl.

* extremum tempus aetatis.

5 loc. of rus.

6 Say, to the same (man) sitting

by (ad) his hearth, when the Sam

nites . . .

7 Say, they were rejected (re-

pudio, 1) by him.

s Expr. by videor: that not the

having (inf.) gold seemed to him

fine . . .

E 2
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23. Ennius and Scipio Nasica.

Scipio1 Nasica (once) went2 to (call on) the poet

Ennius, and the maid-servant told him upon his

asking at the door3 for Ennius, that he was not at

home. Nasica however perceived that she had said so

by order of her master, and that he was within. A

few days after,4 Ennius 1 came to (call on) Nasica, and

enquired for him at the door, (when) Nasica called-out s

that he was not at home. Then Ennius says,6 " What !

do I not recognise your voice ? " Upon-this 7 Nasica

replied, " You are an impudent (fellow) ; when 8 I

enquired for you, I believed your maid-servant (when

she said) that you were not at home ; you do not believe

me (when I tell you so) myself." 9

1 Begin, cum Scipio . . . and

similarly in 1. 6, cum Ennius . . .

* venio, plup. subj. after cum.

3 Say, to him asking-for (quaero)

Ennius from the door (ostium).

4 paucis post diebus, in which

phr., post is adv., ' later by a few

days'

' exclamo, hist. pres.

6 inquit, which must follow

some word or words of the question

asked.

7 hie.

s cum with imperf. subj.

s Emphasize ' myself ' by ending

sentence with ipsi.
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24. C. Marius.

C. Marius, when he was (yet) far front the hope of

(obtaining) the consulship, and1 did not seem likely

ever to be a candidate for it,2 charged 3 Q. Metellus,

whose lieutenant he was, and by whom he had been

sent to Eome, before4 the Eoman people with5 pro

longing the war. If they made him consul, (he said)

that he would in a short time bring 6 Jugurtha, either

dead or alive, into the power of the Eoman people.

And so he7 was indeed appointed consul, but he de

viated 8 from good faith and justice in bringing 9 into

discredit through a false charge an excellent and most

influential citizen, whose lieutenant he was, and by

whom he had been sent.

1 and . . . not, nec.

2 likely to be a candidate for (it),

fnt. part, of peto.

1 criminor. 4 apud.

5 Say, that he (ilium) was pro

longing the war. The idea of ' say

ing ' is implied in criminor ; hence

acc. and inf.

s redigo: the constr. is that of

oratio obliqua.

' ille. s discedo.

s to bring into discredit, in in

vidiam adducere. Expr. ' in bring

ing ' by qui with perf. subj. ; de

noting the reason why he is consi

dered to have acted dishonourably.
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25. The Filial Affection of T. Manlius.

M. Pomponius, a tribune of the people, brought 1 an

accusation against L. Manlius, after 2 he had been dic

tator, on-the-ground-that 3 he had added on a few days

to 4 (the period of) his holding the dictatorship ; he also

charged him with having banished 6 his son, Titus, from

(the society of) men, and ordered him to dwell in the

country.6 When the young man, his son, heard of this,7

he went-with-all-speed 8 to Eome, and at the first dawn

of day 9 appeared at 10 the house of Pomponius. When

this was announced to Pomponius,11 thinking 12 that he

would in his anger 13 bring him some fresh evidence 14

against his father, he rose 15 from his couch, and bidding

all witnesses withdraw,16 he ordered the young man to

be brought to him. But he had no sooner entered "

than he drew p his sword, and swore that he would kill

Pomponius 18 on the spot,19 unless he pledged him his

oath 20 that he would abandon the prosecution against

his father.21- -Compelled by this intimidation,22 Pom

ponius took:the (required) oath.23

1 Say, named (dixit) a day for

(the trial of), with dat. of person.

2 cum.

3 quod ; with subj., because it is

simply what is alleged by the ac

cuser. The indie, would mean that

he really had so acted.

4 ad with ger. part. (gero).

5 relego, 1. 6 loo. of rus.

7 Begin with re1, pron. : which

.when the young man had heard.

s accurro ; hist. pres.

B (cum) prima luce.

10 Say, comes into.

11 Instead of repeating the name,

use rcl., cui cum . . .

12 quod arbitrabatur.

13 Say, (being) angry.

1i bring some fresh evidence: say,

bring something. 15 surgo.

" remotisque arbitris.

" Say, as soon as (ut) he entered,

immediately (confestim) . . . : and

for the tense after ut, see Ex. 9,

Note 12.

1s ilium. 19 statim.

20 jusjurandum do: pluperf. subj.

21 Say, that he would make his

father free-of-the-charge (missus).

22 terror. 23 Say, swore.
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26. Themistocles and Aristides.

Themistocles, after being victorious 1 in the war

which was (carried on) with the Persians, announced 2

in the assembly, that he had a plan (which would be)

advantageous to the state, but 3 that there was no need

it should be (publicly) known. He demanded, that the

people should appoint4 some one, to whom5 he could

communicate it. They appointed 6 Aristides. To him

Themistocles7 (pointed out) that the Lacedaemonian 8

fleet, which was hauled-on-shore 9 at 10 Gytheum, could

be secretly set-on-fire ; that if this 11 were done, the

resources of the Lacedaemonians must necessarily be

crushed.12 When Aristides heard this,13 he returned to

the assembly amid 14 great expectation, and said that

the plan which Themistocles proposed15 was very

advantageous, but by-no-means an honourable one.

Therefore the Athenians decided 16 that as 17 it was not

honourable, it was not advantageous either,18 and by

the advice of 19 Aristides rejected the whole matter,

without 20 even having heard it.

I Say, after the victory of that

war ... 2 dice

3 sed id sciri (palam fieri) non

opus esse. * do.

5 quocum.

0 Use pass.

7 huic ille (a verb of saying

being understood).

9 Say, the fleet of the Lacedae

monians.

• subduco : subj., being oblique

narration, Introd. p. 10. 10 ad.

II rel., and abl. abs.

12 fiangi necesse esse. 11 rel.

14 abl. only.

15 affero. 1s censeo.

17 quod ; to be foil, by su'J., be

cause it is the decision of the

people that is given, not a state

ment of the writer.

1s Say, not ecen advantageous:

separate ne . . . quidem by the word

which these particles emphasize.

19 auctore Aristide.

28 Say, which they had nit even

heard. Finish the sentence with

the principal verb, they rejected,

which should be immediately pre

ceded by the adverbial clause,

auctore Aristide.
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27. The Eing of Gyges.

Gyges, a shepherd of the king,1 when the earth had

parted-asunder 2 after heavy storms of rain,3 descended

into the 4 chasm, and perceived 5 a brazen horse, in whose

sides there were doors. On opening these,6 he saw a

body of unusual size with ? a gold ring on its finger ;

this8 he drew-offp and put on his own. Then he

betook himself to the assembly 9 of the shepherds.

There, when he had turned round the bezel10 of the

ring to the palm of his hand, he became invisible,11

while 12 he saw everything himself ; when he turned 13

the ring (back) to its place, he 14 was once-more 15

visible.

1 adj. * discedo.

3 magnis imbribus.

I Use ille, which emphasizes the

noun. 5 animadverto.

6 rel. and abl. abs. 7 Say, and.

s Say, which drawn off he himself

put on (induo) : Introd. p. 6.

9 concilium.

10 i.e. the hollow for the jewel, pala.

II Say, he was seen (what tense ?)

by no one : remember that the abl.

of nemo is not in use.

12 ipse autem.

13 iuverto : phtperf. ind.

14 idem : which is very often

used when a second predicate is

introduced referring to the same

subject.

15 rursus : and express was visi

ble acc. to Note 11.
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28. Cyrus the Younger.

When Lysander, the Lacedaemonian, had come to

Cyrus the younger at 1 Sardis, and had brought him

presents from the allies, (Cyrus) was2 courteous and

kind to him with-regard-to-the-other-matters, and (in

particular) showed him a3 piece of ground fenced in

and carefully planted. Whilst 4 Lysander was admiring

the tallness 6 of the trees, the straightness 6 of the

rows, and the fragrance of the perfumes which were

wafted from the flowers, he remarked,7 that he admired

the ingenuity no less than 8 the industry of the man by

whom all those things had been laid out 9 and designed.9

And Cyrus answered him, " Well now,10 1 made 11 all

the measurements you speak of, they are my 12 rows,

my12 designing, many even of those trees have been

planted 13 by my own hand." Then Lysander, behold

ing his purple-robe,14 the elegance 15 of his person, and

his decorations 16 (consisting of) much Persian gold and

many jewels, said, "They rightly call you happy,

Cyrus, since in you good fortune is combined with

moral excellence." 17

1 Say, to Sardis, ace.

2 Connect the two following

clauses by et . . . et : Introd. p. 1.

3 ager quidam. 4 cum.

5 plur. :—the trees were of dif

ferent heights.

6 Say, the straight rows. 7 dico.

s Say, not only the industry,

but also, &c.

s What mood ? See Introd. p. 10.

10 atqui.

11 Say, laid-out all those things

(t/ou speak of). Which demonstra

tive adj. should be used ?

12 Give emphasis to ' my ' by

position.

13 sero. 14 purpura.

13 nitor.

13 ornatus, us, foil, by oil. of

description,

17 Say, since to your virtue fortune

has been joined.
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29. M. Atilius Eegulus.

When M. Atilius Eegulus, the consul, was taken

prisoner in Africa by 1 an ambush, under the command

of Xanthippus the Lacedaemonian, he was sent to the

senate, bound by an oath2 to return himself to Car

thage unless certain noble captives were restored to the

Carthaginians. When3 he arrived at Eome, he came

into the senate, (and) explained his instructions, (but)

refused 4 to express 6 his opinion (on the matter), main

taining, that as long as he was bound 6 by the oath sworn

to the enemy,7 he was not a senator. And even the

proposition 8 that the prisoners should be restored, he

asserted9 to be inexpedient, for that (he said) they

were in-the-prime-of-life,10 and were good leaders, (but)

that he was now worn out with age. And when his 11

influence prevailed, the captives were retained, (and) he

himself returned to Carthage, nor did his affection for

his country or his-friends 12 retain him (at Eome).

And yet at that very time he well knew 13 that he was

departing to a most unmerciful enemy, and to tortures

1 ex insidiis.

2 Say, having sworn, foil, by ut.

The adverbial clause ' unless . . . '

must precede the other.

3 is cum.

4 recuso, with inf.

5 sententiam dico.

0 teneo ; tub).

7 Say, oath of the enemy : the

Latin genitive having a much wider

range of meaning than Eng. 'o/.1

s illud, defined by acc. and inf.

following.

s Say, denied to be expedient

(utilis).

10 juvenes.

11 rel. 12 sai.

13 neque vero turn ignorabat . . .
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of refined cruelty;14 but he considered that his oath

must be kept. And so, the Carthaginians having cut

off15 his eyelids, and bound p 16 him on a scaffold,17 left

him to perish for want of sleep.18

14 exquisita supplicia. 17 machina.

15 reseco : abl. abs. 1s Say, killed him with going-aith-

16 illigo : and see Introd. p. 6. out-sleep (vigilando).

30. The Emperor Titus.

The Emperor Titus, who was naturally 1 of-the-most-

benevolent-disposition,2 was styled the darling and

delight 3 of the human race. It was a principle of his 4

not to send away without hope any one who came 6 to

him. When those-of-his-household 6 cautioned p him

against making more promises than he would be able

to perform,7 he replied, " No one ought 8 to go away in

sorrow 9 from an interview 10 with his sovereign."

Moreover 11 on-one-occasion remembering 12 at supper

time13 that he had done nothing for-any-one 14 the

whole day,15 he uttered that memorable exclamation,

worthy of all praise,16 " (My) friends, to-day I have

lost 17 a day ! "

1 by nature. 3 superl. adj.

3 amor ac deliciae.

* ei hoc erat propositum, foil, by

conj. : and since a purpose is ex

pressed, use ne . . . quera (not ut

neminem).

5 Say, of those coming (accedo).

6 domestici : and say, ' warning,

as if he were promising,' &c.

7 praesto. s oportet. s tristis.

10 sermo ; with gen. : see Ex. 29,

Note 7. 11 atque etiam.

12 Use that word for remember

which has perf. part.

13 super cenam.

14 =any single person, quisquani.

15 abl.

16 Say, and deservedlypraised.

17 perdo (which implies blame on

the part of the loser).
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31. Alexander and Apelles.

Alexander having inspected 1 at Ephesus a portrait of

himself 2 by 3 Apelles, the most renowned painter of the

age,4 bestowed less praise upon 5 the painting than it

(really) deserved. When however his horse, upon

being brought in,p 6 neighed at the horse represented in

the picture,7 as if this also were a (real) horse, Apelles

remarked,8 " 0 king, this horse seems a better judge 9 of

the art of painting than you (are)."

1 contemplor. s imago sua.

3 Say, which Apelles, the most . . .

had painted: and note that this

clause, being strictly adjectival,

and defining which picture, must

come immediately after the noun

to which it refers.

4 illius temporis.

5 Say, praised it less.

6 introduco.

7 Say, the painted horse.

s inquit : see Ex. 23, Note 6.

0 peritior (comp. of peritus).

32. Diogenes.

Diogenes, when-at-the-point-of-death,1 gave orders

for his body 2 to be cast forth without-burial.3 " What ! "

(objected) his friends,4 " to the birds and wild beasts ? "

" On no account," 6 he replied ; " but you-must-put 6 a

little-stick near me that7 I may drive them away."

" How will you be able (to do that) ? " they (rejoined),

" for you will not feel (them)." " What harm,8 then,

(said he,) will the mangling of wild beasts do to me,

if I have no feeling ? " 9

1 moribundus.

2 Say, ordered himself to be cast

forth.

2 inhumatus. 4 tum amici,

5 minime.

5 fut. imper., because it is not to

be done till after his death.

7 Say, with which = ut eo.

s to do harm, obsum, with dat.

s Say, feeling nothing.
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33. The Greek Soldier.

Among 1 the Greeks, and especially the Lacedaemo

nians, nothing was (considered) more disgraceful to a

soldier than to return from 2 battle without his shield.

On-the-other-hand 3 it was his greatest4 glory to be

carried back 6 to his native place slain, with his wounds

received-in-front, and laid upon his shield. For-this-

reason 6 a Spartan woman 7 is reported to have said to

her son, as she handed p (him his) shield on his setting

out 8 for the war, " (Return) either with this or on this ; "

that is, either bring-home (this) shield, or be brought

home 9 yourself lying 10 on this shield.

1 apud ; which has a more gene

ral sense than inter.

2 e (not a), because the soldier is

supposed to have been in the battle.

3 contra. 4 summus.

5 End the sentence with the

clause ' to be carried back (reporto)

to his native-place ': which is thus

preceded by the three adjuncts (i)

' with wounds in front,' (ii) ' slain,*

(iii) ' laid on (in) his shield.'

6 quare or idcirco.

7 mulier Lacaena.

s Say, to him setting out for (ad)

the tear.

' fut. imper. pass, of reporto :

see Ex. 32, Note 6.

10 jacens; or as before, impositus.
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34. Julius Drusus.

The house1 of Julius Drusus was-open on several

sides 2 to be overlooked 3 by the neighbours. A car

penter offered 4 to remedy 5 this inconvenience, if five

talents were given him, and to contrive 6 that no part

of it should be exposed to be overlooked. Whereupon

Drusus replied—" I will give you ten (talents), if you

will make 7 my house such, that not only (my) neigh

bours, but all the citizens may be able to see my

manner of living in it." 8

1 aedes, plur. ; to be preceded by

gen. of possessor.

2 pluribus ex partibus.

s Say, to overlooking (prospectus)

of neighbours.

* polliceor: and for constr., see

Ex. 13, Note 1.

5 Arrange : ' this inconvenience

a carpenter, if five talents ... to

remedy (corrigo) promised.'

s Say, that he would contrive,

efficio : and for what follows, see

Ex. 30, Note 4.

7 reddo ; fut. perf. : in this

clause use domus instead of aedes.

s Say, hoiv I live in it.

N.B.—The latter part of the above paragraph should be rendered

first in the Direct and then in the Indirect form. See p. 14.
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35. Grecian Valour.

The glory 1 of Cynaegirus, an Athenian soldier, has

been highly extolled in history.2 For when in the

battle, which was fought under the leadership of Mil-

tiades on the plains of Marathon,3 he had made great

havoc (among the enemy)4 and had driven them5

fleeing to their ships, he (caught hold of) a vessel laden 6

(with soldiers), first of all with his right hand, then,

when this was cut-off,1" with his left hand; lastly,

when he had lost p this as well, he kept-hold 8 (of it)

with his teeth. So desperate9 was his valour, that,

unexhausted 10 by the slaughter of so many foes,11 un

subdued 12 (too) by the loss of both his hands, at-last

mutilated (as he was), and with all the ferocity of a

wild beast,13 he fought-on 14 with his teeth.

1 Comp. Ex. 34, Note 1 : and re

member that the noun in apposition

must follow the noun with which

it agrees.

2 Say, has been celebrated with

great praises.

3 Marathonius, a, um.

4 innumerabiles caedes effecisset.

s Use noun hostes.

6 onustus.

7 amputo ; abl. abs.

s retineo (to hold bach). It is the

use of this verb which renders it

unnecessary to express ' he caught

hold of,' above. 9 tantus.

10 non . . . fatigatus.

11 Say, by so many slaughters.

12 non . . . victus : and express

verbal noun ' loss ' by pcrf. part.

(amitto). Compare Ex. 2, Note 1.

13 veluti rabida fera.

14 dimico.
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36. Patience under Insult.

(Whilst) Pericles 1 (was) transacting p public business2

in the forum, a worthless and impudent fellow3 kept

railing at and abusing 4 (him). When (Pericles) bore

it 5 quite patiently, and 6 said not a word in reply,7 he

kept it up8 the whole day (long). In the evening

Pericles returned home with countenance and gait

(alike) unruffled,9 the varlet 10 still 10 following and

heaping every kind of obloquy11 upon him. As-he-

was-about-to-enterp his house, it being 12 now dark,13 he

ordered one of his servants to light p a lamp,14 (and

then) attend the man, and take-him-(safely)-home.15

1 Make 'Pericles' the object of

the verb ' to rail at.' 2 plur.

3 homo improbus et petulans.

4 Say, was assailing (consector)

with abuse (plur.). 5 rel.

6 and . . . not, nec.

7 to say ... in reply, repono.

s persevero ; and end sentence

with Subject ' ille.'

9 placidus.

10 nebulo, onis; and express

' still ' by idem : comp. Ex. 27, Note

14.

11 Say, overwhelming him with all

insults (opprobria, neut. ph).

12 Expr. by cum and svhj.

13 nox. 14 abl. abs.

15 reduce
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37. The Patriotism of Codrus.

Codrus, king of the Athenians, when the territory of

Attica,1 (already) weakened by the vast army of the

enemy, was (now) being devastated by fire and sword,

bad-recourse 2 to the oracle of the Delphian Apollo, and

enquired,3 through deputies, in what way so disastrous

a war4 might be (successfully) repelled.6 The god

replied that, if he fell by the hand of-the-enemy,6 an

end would in-that-case 1 be (put) to the war.8 This

was noised about, not only at Athens, but in the

enemy's camp; and orders were accordingly issued,9

that10 no one was to injure11 the person of Codrus.

When this 12 became known to him, he laid aside the

badges of royalty,13 and, clad in the dress of a slave,14

threw-himself-in-the-way-of 15 a body of the enemy as

they were foraging;1" and by striking16 one of their

number with a scythe, compelled (the man) to kill

him. Thus by his death17 the fall of Athens was

averted.18

1 Attica regie

2 confugio. * sciscitor, 1.

4 illud tam grave bellum.

' discutio, 3. 0 adj.

7 ita. s ei.

9 eoque factum est ut ediceretur.

10 'that no one': see Ex. 30,

Note 4. 11 vulnero.

ls Say, which when (postquam ;

see Ex. 9, Note 12) he learnt.

PR. LAT.—V.

13 imperium.

14 Say, having put on the dress of-

a-slave (servilis).

18 objicio, with pron. reft.

16 Say, forced (compello) one of

them struck with a scythe to (in)

his own slaughter. " interitus.

1s Say, it was brought about (em

tio) that Athens should not perish :

use ne.

F
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38. Foolish Pride.

Socrates brought Alcibiades, (who was) a pupil of

his, (and) prided-himself p 1 upon his wealth and the

extent of his landed property,2 to a place in which a

map of the world3 was hung up, and asked him to

look-for Attica in it. When he had found this,4 he bade

him also look for his own farms, and point them out.

Upon 5 his answering that they were not represented on

the map,6 Socrates said, " Are you not ashamed of

priding-yourself 7 upon the possession of lands which

form 8 no (appreciable) part of the world ? "

1 superbio takes abl. without

prep. J agrorum multitudo.

* Say, a picture comprising a

plan of the earth, tabula quaedam

descriptionem terrae complectens.

4 rel,

' cum.

• Say, that they were nowhere

represented (pictos) there.

7 inf. s Say, are.
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39. The Foolish Physician.

Menecrates, a physician, was so 1 puffed up with

pride, that he styled himself Jupiter. Accordingly,

Philip, king of Macedon,2 having 3 on-one-occasion pre

pared-4 a most sumptuous banquet, and invited him

amongst others,5 ordered a table to be laid6 for him

apart (from the rest), and a censer to be placed T (upon

it), and frankincense and (other) perfumes to be burnt

(therein). Meanwhile the rest partook of the feast.8

Now Menecrates was at first delighted 9 with the divine

honours 10 (which were paid to him) ; but when hunger

gradually crept over him, and he was proved 11 to be a

man—and, moreover,12 a vain and stupid one, he rose

up and went away, complaining that he had been

nsulted.13

1 adeo.

* Say, of the Macedonians.

* cum. 4 instruo.

5 Say, also (quoque).

s apparo. 7 appono.

* et ceteri quidem epulabantur.

9 gaudeo. " sing.

11 convince ls isque.

" Say, treated with insult (injuria

afficere).
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40. A Father's Consolation for the Death of

his Son.

When Xenophon was performing a customary 1 sacri

fice, he received the intelligence 2 that the elder of

his two sons, named 3 Gryllus, had fallen in the battle

at Mantinea. He did not, however 4 consider this 5 a

sufficient reason for discontinuing the worship of the

gods (when) once begun, but deemed 6 it sufficient to lay

aside his (sacrificial) crown. He then enquired1" how8

he had met-with-his-death,9 (and) was told10 that he

had fallen 11 whilst 12 fighting with-the-utmost-bravery.13

He thereupon replaced the crown upon-his-head, calling-

the deities, to whom he was sacrificing, -to-witness, that

the pleasure he felt 14 at the valour of his son ex

ceeded the grief occasioned by his death.

1 aollennis; which originally

meant annual; hence, periodical,

regular.

* Say, learned (cognosco).

3 nomine. 4 nec ideo.

s Say, that the worship of the

gods begun (instituo) should be dis

continued (omitto, ger. part.}.

s habeo. 7 percontor.

s quonam modo : the -nam adds

emphasis to the question.

9 occido.

10 audio.

11 intereo.

11 Remember that a participle,

not being a finite verb, cannot have

a conjunction before it, such as

dum or cum.

" Say, most bravely.

14 Say, that he received (capio)

greater pleasure from the valour of

his son than grief from his death.
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41. Damon and Phintias (Pythias).

Damon and Phintias had formed 1 so strong a friend

ship for each other, that they were ready to die the

one 2 for the other. When one of them 3 (had been)

condemned1" to death by Dionysius the tyrant, (and)

had been allowed4 time in which to gop home (and)

arrange 6 his affairs, the other did not hesitate to offer

himself to the tyrant as a surety for his-friend's *

return, on-the-understanding that* if his-friend8 had

not returned by the (appointed) day, he himself would

have to die.' Accordingly all, and especially Dionysius,

eagerly awaited the issue of this strange 10 affair. (As)

the appointed11 day at length drew p near, and he did

not 12 return,p everybody 13 began-to-blame the other's

rashness in becoming bondsman ; 14 but he asserted 15

that he had no fears 16 for the good faith of his friend.

And by the stated day he appeared.17 The tyrant,

admiring their faithfulness, begged that he might be

admitted 18 (as) a third in their friendship, and released

from punishment the man 19 whom he had determined

to put to death.

1 jungo : for each other, inter se.

2 alter. ' rel.

4 Say, had obtained by request

(impetro). * subj. ' ejus.

7 ita ut. s ille.

* ger.part. (impers.). " novus.

11 definitus: and note, dies is

usually fern, when it denotes an

appointed day.

12 and . . . not, nee.

13 unusquisque.

Say, that rash bondsman.

15 praedico, 1.

1s Say, that he feared nothing con

cerning . . .

17 supervenio; and expr. pron.

1s Use act. voice.

1s eum : see Ex. 14, Note 8.
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42. The Crafty Ass-driver.

Alexander, king of Macedon, having been warned

by an oracle 1 to order a that whoever was the first to

meet him as he came out of the (city)-gate should be

put-to-death, commanded 3 an ass-driver, who by chance

came p in his way 4 before anybody else,5 to be hurried

off to death. Upon his asking6 (the king) why he

sentenced an innocent man (like) himself to capital

punishment, (Alexander) recounted7 the order of the

oracle8 as an excuse9 for what he was doing. Then

said the ass-driver, " Since that is the case,10 0 king,

the oracle designed 11 another (than myself) to (undergo)

this death ; for the ass, which I was driving before me,

(was) the first-of-the-two 12 to meet you." Alexander,

well pleased with the man's crafty speech,13 and at

being 14 himself recalled from the mistake (he was

making), made-a-victim-of 15 the ass.

1 sors = response.

2 Say, that he should order him who

first met him having gone oat . . .

For the Mood of the verb 'met,'

comp. Ex. 15, Note 4.

3 impero: here to be foil, by

acc. and inf. 4 obviam fieri.

5 ante omnes.

' abl. abs., or dat. in dependence

upon verb ' he recounted ' (to him

asking).

7 refero. ■ oraculum.

" Say, to excuse (ad with ger.

part.) his act.

10 si ita est. 11 destine

12 prior: in sentences like this

the verb to be must not be used,

prior tibi occurrit (not prior erat

qui . . .). " dictum.

14 Expr. by quod ; which must be

followed by subj. if the feeling of

the agent is indicated; or by the

indie, if the fact is simply recorded

by the writer. 15 immSlo.
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43. Filial Affection.

Cleobis and Bito, the sons of a certain Argive

priestess, are justly praised for 1 their remarkable duti

ful-affection towards 2 their mother. For (once) when

it was required3 that she should be conveyed in a

chariot a good way 4 from the town to the temple, for

the customary sacrifice, and the beasts 6 (which were to

draw her) were-behind-the-time,6 those young men at

once 7 took-off p their coats,8 besmeared their bodies with

oil, and harnessed 9 themselves to the carriage. So the

priestess having arrived10 at the temple, with11 her

sons drawing the chariot, is said to have prayed of 12

the goddess to give them for their dutiful affection the

greatest reward which could be given to a human-

being13 by a god. 14 The young men—(so runs the

story)—afterwards partook-of-the-feast p 15 with their

mother, fell asleep,16 and in the morning were found

dead.

1 oti. 2 in with acc.

3 cuui jus esset, foil, by acc.

and inf.

* satis longe.

5 jumenta : the general term for

baggwje or draught cattle.

" moror. ' tunc.

* Teste posita.

* Say, came up (accedo) to the

yoke.

14 adyehor.

11 Say, when the chariot had been

drawn (duco) by her sons.

>« ab.

" homo.

u This sentence is to be given in

the oblique form, fertur or some

such verb being understood.

" epulor.

1s Say, gave themselves to sleep.
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44. The Libertine and the Philosopher.

There lived 1 at Athens a young man (named) Polemo,

who revelled 2 in profligacy and debauchery. On one

occasion he 3 had risen up from a banquet, not after

sunset, but after sunrise, and (as he was) returning home

found the gate of Xenocrates, the philosopher, wide-

open 4 ; half-intoxicated 5 (as he was), besmeared * with

unguents, with garlands round his head,7 and with a

(thin) transparent garment flung about him,8 he entered

the philosopher's 9 school, (which was) filled 10 with a

crowd of learned men, and interrupted the discussion

with his foul speech.11 Thereupon, as was natural,13

general 13 indignation was aroused,1" (but) Xenocrates,

without changing p countenance, abandoned p the subject

on which he was arguing, (and) began to discourse

about moderation and temperance, with such power and

earnestness,14 that Polemo, as if awaking15 out of a

deep16 sleep, came-to-his-senses.17 First, he tore p 18

the wreath from his head (and) threw it from him ;

shortly afterwards he drew back his arm inside his

cloak, and laid aside the wanton merriment of his coun-

1 Say, was. 1 part, (diffluo).

3 qui cum. 4 patens.

5 vino gravis. 9 delibutus.

7 Say, with head crowned (redi-

mitus) with chaplets (serta, n. pi.).

s Say, wrapped about (amictus)

with ... 9 ejus.
10r refertus. 11 os.

12 ut par erat.

11 Say, indignation of all (in the

same way express adj. universal).

14 gravitas.

15 expergiscor.

16 gravis.

17 resipisco.

1s Say, he threw from him the

wreath torn off (detraho) : see lu-

trod. p. 6.
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tenance19; finally, he (completely) divested-himself-

of20 all profligacy and depravity, so that he afterwards

became 21 a noted philosopher, and succeeded his master

in the conduct of the school.22

20 eiuo (to strip off).

21 evado, which may stand either

in imperf. or perf. subj. : the latter

has more the character of an inde

pendent historical statement, and is

therefore quite in place here.

22 ger. part. (rego).

45. A Strange Dream.

Two Arcadian friends,1 in the course of a journey

they were taking together, came to Megara; one put

up 2 with an innkeeper, the other at (the house of) a

friend.3 After-supper p they 4 retired to rest 5 ; in the

middle of the night the man first mentioned 6 appeared

in a dream to the other, who was in his friend's house,

entreating (him) to come to his assistance, as his 7 death 8

was being compassed 9 by the innkeeper. At first he 10

rose up frightened by the dream ; presently, when he

had collected himself, and had come to the conclusion

1 Begin : when certain two Arca

dians (who were) friends (familiares)

were taking (facio) a journey to

gether . . .

2 deverto, foil, by ad.

3 hospes rather than amicus, be

cause belonging to a different city.

' qui cum : see Introd. p. 2.

5 quiesco.

6 Arrange thus: seemed in sleep

(in somnis) to the one (ei) who was

in his friend's house (in hospitio)

that other one to entreat him to

come to his aid (subvenio).

7 Say, to him (the speaker) : quod

sibi . . .

s interitus. 9 paro.

10 Begin with pron. (is).
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that the vision was of no moment," he lay-down-again.

Then, as he slept,p his friend 12 again appeared, to beg

him that, since he had failed to come to his succour 13

(while) alive, he would (at all events) not 14 allow his

death to be unavenged ; he 15 had been murdered p (he

said) by the innkeeper, (and his body) thrown into a

waggon and covered over with dung ; 16 he entreated 15

him to be 17 at the (city) gate in the morning, before

the waggon could pass out of the town. Alarmed 18 by

this dream, his friend 19 in the morning was in-attend-

ance 20 at the gate : he asked the carter what was in

the waggon. The carter 21 fled in-dismay p ; the corpse 22

was dragged-out 23 ; the innkeeper, when the matter

was brought to light,1" 24 suffered punishment.

11 Say, and had concluded (duco)

that that vision was to be held of no

account (pro nihilo habere).

12 idem ille.

13 Say, had not succoured. u ne.

15 Observe that this is oblique

narration : see Introd. p. 9.

16 Say, and dung cast-on (it) above

(supra). 17 adsum.

1s commotus. " ille.

20 praesto, adv.

21 Instead of repeating the noun,

use ille. 22 mortuus.

23 eruo. ** patefacio.
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46. An Eager Scholar.

Antisthenes used-to-urge his pupils to pay earnest 1

attention to philosophy, but few conformed-to-his-

advice.2 This at length roused his displeasure,3 and he

sent them all away ; among the 4 number was Diogenes

also. He, however,5 being fired 6 with intense 7 eager

ness to learn, kept coming 8 to Antisthenes, and refused 9

to go away. Antisthenes at length threatened to strike

him on the head 10 with the staff which he was wont to

carry in his hand ; and as he was not frightened even

by these threats, he once (actually) did so.11 Even

then,12 Diogenes did not go away ; but with a reso

lute 13 mind exclaimed, " Strike (on), if so it pleases

you ; here is my head for you : 14 but 15 you will

never find 16 a cudgel so hard as to drive " me away

from your discussions." Antisthenes at length ad

mitted a pupil so desirous of learning, and became

greatly attached to him.18

1 Say, earnestly (sedulo) to pay

attention to, operam dare.

2 obtempero.

' Say, accordingly at length being

indignant. * rel.

5 qui cum . . .

0 incensus.

7 magnus : note that in Latin,

general adjectives like magnus,

tantus, are preferred to those more

descriptive.

8 ventito, frequent.

' nec vellet . . .

10 Say, strike his head.

11 Say, and him, not frightened by

even these threats, once he struck.

11 neque tamen.

11 obstinatus (which is used both

in good and in bad sense).

14 Say, I offer (praebeo) you (my)

head. ls neque vero.

18 fut.perf. " quo abigas.

1s to become attached to = love

(amo, diligo).
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47. The Banker and the Knight.

Canius, a Eoman knight, having betaken himself to

Syracuse, for the purpose of avoiding,1 not of doing

business,1 gave out 2 that he wished to purchase some

pleasure-grounds 3 to-which * he might ask 8 his friends,

and where he might amuse himself without anybody to

interfere with him.6 When this had got-about,7 one

Pythius, a banker, told him that8 he had (some)

gardens :—(they were) not, indeed, for sale, but Canius

was welcome to use them as (if they were) his own :

at the same time he invited the man to sup 9 with him

at his gardens on10 the following day. The other11

promised (to come) : thereupon Pythius, who,12 as a

banker, was likely to have a good deal of influence

with all classes of men, called some fishermen to him,

and begged of them to fish the next day 13 in-front-of

his gardens ; and (further) told them what he wished

them to do. At the (appointed) time Canius comes to

supper. A sumptuous 14 banquet was prepared ; before

their eyes was a multitude of boats. (Every 15 fisher

man) brought on his own account what he had taken ;

1 otior . . . negotior (observe the

play of words, otior, neg-otior).

2 dictito. 3 hortuli.

4 rel. adv. 5 invito.

6 Say, without interrupters (inter-

pellator).

7 percrebresco.

s Say, that for sale (venales),

indeed, gardens he had not, but that

Canius (dat.) was at liberty (licere) to

use them as (ut) his own.

" ad cenam.

10 Say, for (in) the following day.

11 cum ille . . .

12 Say, who was (subj. St. L G.

§ 476) . . . possessed -of -influence

(gratiosus) with all classes-of-men

(ordines). 11 postridie.

14 Expr. by adv. (opipare).

11 pro se quisque.
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the fish were thrown down before the feet of Pythius.

Then says Canius, " Pray,16 Pythius, what is (all) this ?

Such a quantity 17 of fish, such a lot " of boats ? "

"Oh!18" said he, "that's nothing strange;18 all19 the

fish in Syracuse are at-this-spot ; those-fellows (you ask

about) 20 cannot do-without this house n." Ganius, fired

with the desire (to possess it), earnestly-begs 22 Pythius

to sell (it). (Pythius) at first raises-objections.23

(Well) to make a long story short,24 the man obtains

(his wish): eager (to possess), and rich (withal), he

buys it at Pythius's own price,25 and settles the busi

ness. The next day Canius invites his friends; he

arrives early himself ; he sees not a single boat. He

asks of his nearest neighbour whether there was

some 26 holiday among the fishermen, as he saw 27 none

of them 28 (about). " None that I know of M," replied

the other ; " but no (fishermen) are accustomed to fish

here, so I wondered what had happened yesterday."

Canius waxed wroth.30 But what was-he-to-do ? 31

16 quaeso. " tantumne.

1s quid mirum.

19 Use partitive expr., whatever

(quidquid) offish. ** isti.

21 villa (strictly, farm-house;

hence, any country house).

22 contendit a Pythio.

21 gravor ; and for Subject Py

thius, use ilk:

2* quid multa. Lit. why should

I say many things *

25 for so much (gen. of Value) as

P. wished.

26 quaedam.

27 subj. (oblique narration).

2s eos nullos. " quod sciam.

81 stomachor (hist. inf.).

s1 quid faceret ?
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48. The Critical Cobbler.

Apelles, the eminent painter, used-to-exhibit the

works (he had) finished1" in his studio1 (in view of)-

passers-by ; a and, concealing-himself just3 behind a

picture, used to listen to the censures which were

passed4 (on it), considering the public to be a severer

critic than himself. The-tale-goes 5 that a shoemaker 6

found some fault with the shoes (of a picture). Apelles

accordingly altered 7 (them). On the following day the

same shoemaker passed by, and, elated 8 at the altera

tion 9 (in the shoes), began to-make-captious-remarks 10

about the leg. Thereupon the painter indignantly p

looked forth (from his hiding-place), and gave-him-to-

understand11 that12 a shoemaker must not criticize

above the shoe.

1 pergula (used of various kinds

of stalls, shops, or schools).

* dat. of part.

* Say, behind the picture itself.

* Say, what faults (vitia) were

noted (n5to): svbj., being indirect

question.

5 ferunt.

" Say, that some defect (vitium)

was reprehended by a shoemaker in

the shoes.

1 emendo (to free from faults).

* superbus. * emendatio.

10 cavillor. 11 denuntio.

" that . . . not, ne ; denuntio

being a verb of ' commanding.'
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49. The Bukied Treasure.

Nitocris, queen of Babylon,1 ordered a tomb to be

built * for herself in a lofty 3 and conspicuous position

over the most frequented gate of the city, and this

inscription to be placed upon it4—"If any8 of the

kings, who after me shall reign over the Babylonians,

Bhall be in want of money, let-him-open 6 (my) tomb,

and take as much as he pleases.7 But let him not

open it, except he be in (urgent) need,8 for he will gain

nothing by doing so." 9 This sepulchre remained un

touched, until the kingdom passed into the possession

of 10 Darius, the son of Hystaspes, who broke-open p 11

the tomb, (and) found, not the money 12 which he had

hoped for, but (merely) the corpse, with 13 these words

engraved 14 (upon the coffin) :—" Were you not 15 too

fond of base gain, and possessed16 by an insatiable

thirst for money, you would not violate the sepulchres

of the dead."

1 Say, of the Babylonians, Baby-

lonii, orum.

* exstruo (only to be used of a

lofty structure). 3 editus.

4 Say, and [this inscription] to

be inscribed.

5 Say, if to any-one of the kings

who after me shall rule in Babylon

(apud Babylonios imperium obti-

nere) there slmll be (fut. perf.)

scarcity of money.

• See Ex. 32, Note 6.

7 fat. perf. (libet).

s indigeo, fut. perf.

' Say, it will do no (nil) good to

have opened (if). 10 pervenire ad.

11 resSro, 1 (to unbar).

« plur. " et.

1* exaro (engraved; lit. ploughed

out). ** nisi.

** Expr. by act. voice, making

' thirst (cupldo)for money ' the Sub

ject: 'did not an insatiable thirst

for money possess you.'
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.50. Eeverence for Age.

It was a law among the Lacedaemonians that young

men should not only reverence 1 and obey their parents,

but that they should also show-respect-to 2 all aged

men. Consequently they made way 3 for them (when

they met them), rose from * their seats, and stood in

respectful silence 6 till they (had) passed-by6. (On one

occasion) 7 at Athens an old man came into the theatre

to witness the games, (and) in a crowded assembly8

room was nowhere made 9 for him by his fellow-citizens.

When, however, he came to the Lacedaemonian 10 am

bassadors, who were-present-at 11 the games, they all

rose-up-simultaneously 12 and gave him a seat in the place

of-greatest-honour 13 amongst themselves. Upon wit

nessing 14 this (act) the people 15 vociferously 16 showed-

their-approval-of " the politeness18 of their guests.

Whereupon one of the Lacedaemonians is said1' to

have remarked—"The Athenians know what is right,

but do-not-choose 20 to do (it)."

1 ' reverence and obey ' : when

two verbs governing different cases

have the same object, that object

must be repeated with the second

verb in pron. form : reverence their

parents (acc.) and obey them (dat.).

2 colo. ' de via decedo.

4 e (ex).

8 Say, quiet and behaving-respect-

fully (verecundor, 1 dep.).

• Subj.

7 Connect the two co-ordinate

sentences by means »f cum.

s magno consessu.

9 Say, given.

10 Say, ambassadors of the Lace

daemonians.

11 intersum.

12 con-surgo.

13 honoratus (superl).

" aspicio.

15 populus; which invariably

takes sing. verb.

1s Say, with very-great applause.

" comprSbo. 1s verScundia.

19 fernnt. 20 nolo.
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51. Brotherly Love.

Cato, (when he was) quite a boy, to the inquiry p of

certain (people) whom he loved most of all, answered,

" My brother." 1 Upon their asking him again,2 whom

he loved next best,3 he replied, " My brother." "When

the question was put to him 4 a-third-time,5 he gave the

same answer, till they ceased 8 to question (him). That

(remarkable) fondness and reverence for his brother

increased 7 as he grew up ; he never left 8 his side ; he

obeyed9 him in everything; at the age of10 twenty

years he had never supped, never even appeared11 in

the forum, nor gone away from home,1* without his

brother Caepio. The character13 of each was irre

proachable 14 ; but Cato's (mode of) life was the stricter

(of the two). Consequently Caepio, when his-own 15

frugality and temperance were-being-made-the-subject-

of-praise, acknowledged that he might seem a tempe

rate16 man, compared17 with many of the Eomans.

1 Remember that a verb is here

understood.

1 Expr. ' again ' by idem : to the

same (persons) asking.

* secundum maxime.

4 Say, being asked.

5 tertium or tertio.

* Here either indie, or subj. may

be used: the former simply states

the fact that they did cease; the

latter indicates an intention on the

part of the person questioned to

persist in his answer till they ceased.

PR. LAT.—V.

See preced. Ex., donee praeterirent.

7 Begin the sentence with this

verb, to which an emphasis is thus

given. (So far from abating, this

feeling increased with age.)

s discedo.

9 praebebat se obedientem.

10 natus. " Use progedior.

18 peregre. 13 mores.

" probus. " ipsius.

16 frugi (strictly dat. = for profit,

thrift).

17 Say, if he were compared.

G
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" But," he-went-on-to-say,18 " when I compare my life

with (that) of Cato, I seem to myself to be no better

than 19 a Sippius." Now 20 the-said 21 Sippius was a

worthless fellow, addicted to riotous-living.22

11 inquiebat. ,0 autem. " ille.

" Say, to differ nothing from. n luxuria.

52. When do Kings hear the Truth ?

Antiochus, king of Syria, whilst out hunting,1 had 2

in the ardour of the chase 3 wandered away from his

friends and servants, and entered, unrecognised,4 the

cottage of (some) poor men, (Whilst) supping with

them he introduced8 a conversation about the king,

that he might discover what was the opinion (enter

tained) about him by 6 his hosts. Whereupon 7 he was

told8 that the king was in other respects9 good and

praiseworthy, but that from-his-intimacy-with 10 bad

friends, he neglected many things, and, owing to 11 his

excessive fondness12 for hunting, frequently paid-no-

attention-to 13 matters that were (really) necessary.

1 in venatione.

* Say, when he had wandered ...

entered.

' Say, of pursuing a wild-beast.

* ignotus. * injicio.

' Say, of his hosts.

' Use igitur.

• audio.

9 Say, things.

10 part. (utor).

11 quod.

11 Expr. by adj. : because he was

excessively fond . . .

" nihil euro.
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Antiochus said nothing1* at the time.15 But when

at sunrise the royal-attendants 16 came to the cottage

and brought (him his) purple robe and 11 diadem, he

remarked, with-a-glance-at p those badges of-royalty,18

" Verily,19 yesterday (was the) first (time) since I put

on these decorations (that) I heard the truth spoken

about myself."

14 taceo.

11 Emphasize the particle of time

by quidem (Gk. y{).

11 satellites.

" cum. '* adj.

" Arrange : verily (certe), said

he, from the time when (ex quo) /

assumed {sumo) these ornaments,

yesterday first I heard true remarks

(sermones) about myself.

53. The Macedonian Youth.

According-to the ancient custom 1 of Macedonia, the

boys belonging-to-the-noblest-families 2 attended 3 Alex

ander when he offered sacrifice.11 One of these* had

snatched-up p a censer (and) stood before the king,6

(when) a red-hot coal fell6 upon his7 arm. (Yet)

although it burnt 8 him so (severely) that the smell of

scorched flesh 9 reached the nostrils of-those-who-stood-

around,p he nevertheless repressed the pain without-

uttering-a-sound,10 and held his arm motionless, so as

1 abl. alone.

2 Say, the noblest (nobilis) boys.

' praesto esse, 4 rel.

* Use ipse instead of rex.

• delabor. 7 rel.

' Expr. by pass. : by which al

though he was being burnt,

' corpus. ' n Say, in silence.

G 2
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not to interrupt Alexander 11 in his sacrifice by shaking

the censer,12 or disturb the mind of the king by uttering

a groan.12 The king also, delighted with the (brave)

endurance of the boy, desired to make 13 a surer trial of

his fortitude, and was purposely longer in sacrificing.14

But not even by so doing 15 did he (succeed in) making

him flinch 16 from his purpose.

11 Say, interrupt (impedio) the

sacrifice of Alexander.

12 abl. abs. '* sumo.

14 Say, sacrificed for a longer

time (diutius). 15 hac re.

16 to make to flinch, repello.

54. A Noble Contest between Father and Son.

There lived1 at Murgentium, which is a town of

Sicily, a man named Cambalus, in wealth and renown

the foremost of his state. This man having (once) gone 2

out to hunt, had narrowly escaped falling3 into the

hands of robbers, and began to hurry back on foot to the

town, (Just) then, as-chance-would-have-it,4 his father

Gorgus met him on horseback.6 (He) immediately

alighted,6 and begged his son to mount p his horse and

forthwith flee-for-refuge to the city. Thereupon the

1 erat.

1 Use dep. verb, so as to be able

to employ perf. part.

3 Say, had almost fallen.

* forte.

s equo vehens : vehor is here dep.

' desilio may be foil, by ex equo

or by abl. alone.
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son refused 7 to save his own life at the risk of his

father's ; nor would the father consent to escape danger

by abandoning p 8 his son to certain death. And so (it

happened that) whilst they were entreating each other 9

with tears 10 (to escape), and were both striving with

each other, the robbers meantime overtook p them and

put them both to the sword.11

7 Say, was unwilling to prefer to

his father's safety his own.

s projicio : and end sentence with

filio. • alter . . . alteram.

10 flentes.

" put to the sword, confodio.

55. Desire of Learning.

The Athenians had passed a decree that 1 any citizen

of Megara who set foot in Athens should be put to

death, so intense was the hatred of 2 the Athenians for

their neighbours 3 the Megareans. Euclides, who was

a citizen of Megara, had already before this decree (was

passed) been accustomed to frequent4 Athens and

attend the instructions of Socrates. But after the

Athenians (had) passed 5 that decree, he used to come 6

1 Say, that (he) who was a citizen

at Megara should be put to death,

if he brought (infero, pluperf. subj.)

foot to Athens.

2 tanto odio flagrabant.

* finitimi homines (obj. gen.).

* Say, to be at Athens and to hear

Socrates.

' sancio: for tense, see Ex. 9,

Note 12.

* Arrange : at nightfall, before it

grew dark (advesperasco), clad . . .

and wrapped . . . with head covered

(velatus), from Megara to Athens he

used to come (commeo, 1).
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to Socrates, from Megara to Athens, at the approach of

night, before it grew dark, clad in a woman's long

tunic, and wrapped in a cloak of-divers-colours,7 and

with a veil on his head, that he might participate in

the wisdom and discourse of Socrates; and towards

daybreak8 he again walked-back9 (the distance of)

twenty miles, in the same disguise.10

7 versicolor. • redeo.

* sub lucem. 10 eadcm veste tectus.

56. The Persian's Offering.

When the king 1 of the Persians was on a journey

within the boundaries of his kingdom, it was the

custom for gifts to be offered him by all the Persians.

(Of those) who were engaged 2 in agriculture 3 some

gave oxen or sheep, others corn or wine ; whilst 4 the

poorer class 5 (brought) milk, cheese, dates, and other

fruits of trees which grew 6 on their 7 lands. All these 8

offerings were made by them individually 9 to the king,

as he marched p or rodep past them, not under the

name of tribute but of a gift.

1 Arrange : to the king . . . jour

neying . . . it was the custom for

gifts to be offered.

4 occupatus : or expr. by operant

dare.

3 Say, (in) cultivating land.

4 vero ; which however must not

stand first in its clause.

5 pauperiores.

6 subj.

7 in cujusque agro.

8 rel. : and say, all which (things)

were offered.

' a singulis.
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Now 10 a certain Persian, -whose name was Sinaetas,

had fallen in with Artaxerxes, surnamed 11 Mnemon, at

a distance from his cottage,12 and had nothing to 13 offer

the king ; he was loth, however, that he should seem

to pass unhonoured by him. And so he ran 14 as fast

as he could to a river that flowed hard by,15 and

taking up p 16 water in both 11 hands, offered it to the

king, enhancing 18 his present as much as he could with

auspicious expressions.19 Artaxerxes was wonderfully

pleased both with the gift and the (good) feeling and

language20 of the giver, and holding21 it a no less

kingly act to receive small presents with gratitude than

to confer22 large ones (himself), said that he willingly

accepted that (present of) water, and was no less pleased

with it than (he could have been) with the most costly

gift. Subsequently he sent the man a considerable

sum of money,23 with a Persian dress and a golden

goblet, in which he might drink the water drawn from

the river.

10 Begin cum . . •

11 cui cognomen (cognominatus

only in late authors). The constr.

may be varied by writing in the

preceding clause, Sinaetas nomine.

" tngurium.

13 rel. clause with aubj.

14 cursu contendere.

" proxime praeterfluentem.

" haurio: for constr. see Introd.

p. 6.

17 utraque manu.

1s exorno.

" faustia bonisque verbis.

" oratio.

21 neque minus regium existimans.

** confero or tribuo.

** non parva pecunia (summa

pecuniae in this sense is late and

unclassical).
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57. The King and his Courtier.

King Cambyses,1 who was excessively addicted to

wine, was warned by Prexaspes, one of his favourites,2

to drink more sparingly: drunkenness, he said,3 was

disgraceful in any 4 man, most disgraceful in a king, on

whom the eyes of all were 8 bent. To this he replied,6

" That you may know that I never forget myself, and

that I am always in my right senses,7 I will now give-

(you)-a-proof that both my eyes and my hands are

even after drinking 8 fit for duty." 9 He then drinks

more plentifully than at-other-times,10 (and) from larger

cups : and being now quite intoxicated,11 orders the son

of the man-who-had-rebuked 12 him to step forth beyond

the threshold, and to stand with his left hand raised 13

above his head. Then he bent p his bow and shot 14 the

youth right through the heart, which he had declared

should be his aim. Whereupon 15 he pointed out to the

father the arrow fixed in the very heart (of his son),

and asked him whether he had a sufficiently steady

hand. The father declared 16 that Apollo could not

have sent an arrow with a truer aim." What think

you, boys, of such 18 a king and such a father ?

1 Use act. instead of pass. : Prex- 9 in officio

aspes • . . warned (imperf.) Cam- ! 10 alias, adv.

byses ; and begin with the name of

the king.

* carissimi.

11 gravis et temulentus.

12 objurgator.

13 allevo.

' pres. part., foil, by acc. and inf. 14 Say, he pierces the heart itself

4 quivis. I of the youth ; for he had said that

5 subj., acc. to the rules of oratio he was aiming at (peto) that.

obliqua : Introd. p. 10 (2). 15 quo facto.

s inquit : see Ex. 23, Note 6. | 16 at ille negavit . . .

7 compos mentis. . " ^a^' more surely.

8 Say, after wine. 1s hie.
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58. Diligence conqtters all Difficulties.

Demosthenes 1 is said to have possessed such earnest

ness and such perseverance 2 that in the first place 3 he

overcame his natural infirmities* by (sheer) diligence

and application; and though he had such an impedi

ment in his speech 6 that he could not pronounce 6 the

first letter of the very art 1 he was studying, he accom

plished (so much) by-dint-of-practice,8 that no one was

considered to have articulated9 more clearly.10 Then,

though his respiration was (naturally) confined,11 he

succeeded so completely in keeping his breath" in

speaking, that in one13 sustained- effort- of- delivery

were (sometimes) embraced two raisings14 and lower-

ings14 of the voice. He was also accustomed to put

pebbles in his mouth,15 (and then) to declaim a number

of 16 verses at the top of his voice without drawing

breath,17 and that not 18 standing in (one) place, but

walking-about,19 and (even) going 20 up a steep ascent.

He is also 21 said to have built an underground cham-

1 Say, in Demosthenes there is

said to have been . . .

1 labor. * primum.

* impedimenta naturae.

4 cumque ita balbus (=lisping)

esset. 6 dico.

7 i.e. rhetoric : he could not

pronounce the letter r.

9 meditor. 9 loquor.

10 planius. 11 angustior.

12 tantum continenda anima . . .

assecutus est.

13 continuatio verborum.

14 contentiones . . . remissiones ;

use distrib. numeral, because the

sense is two of each.

15 conjicio (conicio): abl. abs.

1s adj.

" Say, tn one breath.

1s neque is,

19 inambulo.

20 ingredior ; foil, by abl. of place.

11 Expr. by idem: this is highly

idiomatic, when a second predicate

has the same subject as the pre

vious one.
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ber,22 in which at times he shut-himself-up p for two or

three months together,23 and bestowed (great) atten

tion 24 upon his voice and gesture ; and that too 25 with

the crown 26 of his head shaved so that he could not go

abroad.s7

** cella. ** continuus. 25 et quidem. 26 media pars.

" operam dare. *7 in publicum prodire.

59. A Generous Eival.

Aeschines, the orator, when he had left 1 Athens and

betaken himself to Ehodes, is reported to have read, at

the request of its inhabitants,2 that admirable speech

which he had made 3 against 4 Ctesiphon in-opposition-

to Demosthenes. After having read p it 6 through, he

was asked * on the following day to read (to them) also

the (famous) speech7 which had been delivered8 by

Demosthenes in-defence-of Ctesiphon. After reading

this 9 in a most sweet and powerful 10 voice, he remarked

to his admiring (audience), " (Ah !) how much greater

would have been your admiration 11 had you but heard

(the orator) himself! "

1 cedo.

1 Say, being askedby the Shodians.

* dice 4 in with acc.

5 rel., and abl. abs.

• Say, it was asked (peto) of him.

7 illam (' of celebrity *).

» 8do. • rel.

10 maximus.

11 Say, by how much more would

you admire, if . . .
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60. Alexander's Kindness.

Alexander the Great was exceedingly courteous and

generous. (One day) 1 a 2 common soldier in the Mace

donian3 army was driving a mule laden with gold

belonging-to-the-king.4 The animal 8 being wearied

out, he took up 6 the packages himself and carried them

on his own shoulders. The king saw him staggering *

under-the-load, and, seeing how the matter stood,8 said

to him, (just) as the fellow9 was going to lay his

burden down, " Don't 10 tire-yourself-out,11 but bring "

the rest 13 of your journey to an end, and carry this

home M to your own tent."

1 Begin, cum . . .

* Say, a certain . . .

3 Say, in the army of the Mace

donians. * adj.

5 jumentnm: see Ex. 43, Note

5.

6 See Introd. p. 6 : he was carry-

ing the packages taken up on-to (Ats)

shoulders.

7 oppressus.

• re intellecta.

• ille.

l* imperative of nolo.

11 pass, in reflex, sense.

1J to bring to an end, absolvo.

'* reliquus, adj.

u carry home,- defero.

61. The Shrew.

Xanthippe, the wife of Socrates, the philosopher, is

said to have been exceedingly morose and quarrelsome.1

Alcibiades, astonished at her outrageous - conduct,2

1 jurgii cupida. | ' intemperies.'
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asked Socrates what3 possible reason there was why

he did not drive such an ill-tempered woman from his

house. " Because," said Socrates, " by 4 patiently put

ting up with such a creature, at home, I am forming-

a-habit8 and training-myself 8 to7 bear with-greater

ease the wanton and unjust-treatment 8 of the-rest-of-

the-world 9 also out of doors." .

* ' what possible reason ' : era- j 5 insuesco (but the best authors

phasize interrog. pron. by suffix

-nam : cf. Ex. 40, Note 8.

4 Say, while I suffer (perpetior)

her such (as she is). s ceteri.

use os-suesco).

pass refl. 7 quo.

s petulantia et injuria.

62. Extraordinary Knowledge of Languages.

Mithridates, the renowned king of Pontus and Bi-

thynia, who was overcome in war by Cn. Pompey, was-

well-acquainted-with 1 the languages of the five-and-

twenty nations which he had under his dominion 2 ; he

never3 conversed with the men belonging-to-these-

nations 4 through an interpreter, but spoke with each in

his own 6 tongue no less skilfully 8 than if he had been

(a native) of the same state.

1 percallesco, which is found with s Should sua be used here or

acc. in Cio. ^djejo. ipsius? (ipsius: suus would refer

3 Begin, neque . . . unquam . . . back to the Subject.)

' gen. • scite.
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' 63. The Mastek-slave.

As Diogenes was sailing to the island of Aegina, he

was taken p (prisoner) by pirates, and brought 1 to Crete,

and there sold.2 When the crier (at the auction)

asked p him in what he was skilled,3 he replied, "in

ruling 4 men ;" and at the same time pointed 5 with his

finger to a certain Corinthian named Xeniades, (who

was) decked out in gorgeous attire, and said, " Sell 6 me

to this man ; for he wants a master.7 " Xeniades accord

ingly purchased him, tookp him home with him, and

appointed him preceptor 8 to his sons ; and set him over

his whole house. In this office he conducted himself

in such a manner, that Xeniades often remarked, "A

good genius has entered my house."

1 deduce

8 venundo (=vendo: but the

longer form is commonly used of

the sale of captured slaves). The

auxiliary verb need only be ex

pressed once ; namely, with the

latter of the two verbs.

3 calleo (strictly=to be horny-

handed; hence, to be well practised

in work): note that an intrans.

verb is often found with acc. of

neut. pron. and like words, St. L. G.

§ 253. * inf.

5 to point to, monstro.

6 vendo. 7 dominus.

s Say, gave him as preceptor.
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64. Diogenes and his Cup.

Diogenes used-to-carry with him everywhere a

wooden cup, in which to 1 draw water from spring or

river and to1 drink (from). But one day" seeing3 a

boy taking up water (to drink) * in (the hollow of) his

hands, he threw 8 away his cup with the words,4 " Be

gone, what need I of thee ? I can do-without thee ; for

my hands shall in future perform7 the same service

for me."

1 rel. and subj.

* quondam or aliquando.

* cum and subj.

4 Say, for himself.

' pres. part., which implies that

the words were said while he was

in the act of throwing away the cup :

abjecto poculo would mean he first

threw away the cup.

• Use inquit: see Ex. 23, Note 6.

7 praesto, 1.

65. Who is Happy?

Upon Socrates being asked1 whether2 he did not

consider king Archelaus, the son of Perdiccas, who was

then held 3 (to be) the most fortunate man of his time,

a happy man, " I do not know 4," he replied, " for I

1 Say, when it had been asked

(quaero) of (ex) . . .

* Direct question : nonne putas ?

In the indirect form, the only change

needed is in the yerb :—from 2 pers.

to 3 pers., and from indie, to subj.

* Still subj., if part of the ques

tion ; if an explanation by the

writer, of course indie.

* haud scio or nescio.
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have never conversed with him." " Can you not 5 then

say even 5 of the great king of the Persians, whether

he is happy ? " " How 6 could I," he replied, " when I

am ignorant how learned a man he is, (or) how good ? "

"What! do you consider a happy life consists7 in

that ? " " Yes ; I fully believe 8 that the good are

happy; the wicked miserable." "Is Archelaus, then,

miserable ? " " Certainly, if he is an unjust man."

5 ne . . . quidem ; the clause ' of

the great king of the Persians'

separating these particles.

s an ego possim.

* to consist in, sitam esse in .

• »ta prorsus existimo.

66. The Paintek and the King,

Apelles was an especial favourite1 with Alexander

the Great, both on account of his skill and his genial-

disposition.2 Thus it was that3 the king frequently-

came to his studio,4 and had (moreover) forbidden, by

an edict, his likeness to be taken5 by (any) other

(painter). On-a-subsequent-occasion,6 when (Alex

ander) was making some ignorant remarks7 in his

studio about the art of painting, and about colours,

Apelles remarked8 good-temperedly, "Be-silent, pray,

1 Say, most pleasing to.

! comitas (from comis, courteous ;

nothing to do with c5mes).

* Say, wherefore.

' officlna (also pergula, Ex. 48).

s Say, had forbidden himself to be

painted . . .

6 postea.

7 imperita multa disserere.

s jnquit: see Ex. 23, Note 6.
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or9 you will get laughed at by the boys who are

rubbing the colours." So great was his influence with

a king, (who) in-general 10 (was) of a hasty temper.11

• Say, lest you should be laughed 10 alioqni (lit. otherwise, at other

at, times). 11 iracundus.

67. The Integrity of Phocion.

Phocion, the Athenian, was surnamed 1 " the good "

on account of the integrity of his life. For he was

never-otherwise-than 2 poor, though he might have

amassed great wealth3 from4 the many5 distinctions

conferred 6 upon him, and the highest offices of state,

which were given him by the people. Upon7 his

refusing large presents of money8 from king Philip,

the ambassadors urged him to accept it, and warned

him at-the-same-time that although he could easily do-

without it himself, still he should make provision 9 for

his children, who 10 would find it difficult in very poor

circumstances 11 to keep up the great reputation in

herited from their father.12 To them he replied, "If

1 cognomine 'Bonus' est appel-

latus.

* perpetuo.

3 Say, when he was able to be very

rich.

* propter.

5 frequens. s defero.

7 Say, when he refused . . . and

the ambassadors warned him . . .

s munera magna pecuniae.

• For mood and tense see Introd.

p. 11.

10 Say, to whom it would be diffi

cult.

" in summa paupertate (pauperta»

does not mean destitution, which is

egestas).

" Say, so great paternal glory.
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they prove 13 like me, this little farm, which has brought

me to this high-honour,14 will support15 them; but

if16 they are going-to-be unlike me, I do not choose

their extravagance to be maintained 15 and increased at

my expense."

13 Expr. by esse: and as the

latter half of the sentence is future,

clearly this verb must be so too.

u dignitas. 15 alo.

16 sin, which introduces a nega

tive or contrary alternative.

68. The Areopagus.

The Areopagus 1 was the most sacred and the strictest

court-of-law 2 at Athens. In it 3 the judges, that they

might not be moved (to compassion) by the pitiable

aspect of the accused, held the trials 4 in the depth of

night 6 and without lights 6 ; and amidst profound

silence7 they gave their verdict by ballot, in such a

manner that no one (judge) knew the verdict of the

other.8

These Areopagites once condemned (to death) a boy

who was-in-the-habit-of 9 putting10 out the eyes of

quails, judging, that such an act11 was the mark of

* Begin with the Locative "at

Athens " and end with the Subject.

s consilium.

s ibi.

4 judicia exercere.

5 ipsa nocte.

PR. LAT.—V.

6 Say, no lights being employed

(admoveo). 7 summo silentio.

s Say, so that the one was-igno-

rant-of the verdict of the other.

9 Say, had been accustomed to . . .

10 eruo. 11 id.

H
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a most destructive temper, and one fraught with evil

to many,12 if it were-(suffered)-to-grow-to-maturity.13

These 14 same men used to make the most searching

enquiry (as to) how each Athenian employed himself,15

or by what occupation 16 he gained his livelihood,17 in

order that men might live honestly, bearing-in-mind 18

that they must render an account of their (mode of)

life.

12 Say, about to be for evil to many

(double dative, St. L. G. § 297).

11 plup. subj.

14 Say, by the same (men) it teas

wont (imperf.) to be most carefully

investigated (inquiro).

15 Say, what each of the Athenians

did (ago).

1s questus,

17 Say, he sustained life.

1s memSres.

69. The Liberality of Cimon.

Cimon, a renowned general of the Athenians, was

(a man) of such-extraordinary 1 liberality, that though

he had farms and gardens in several places, he never

placed 2 a guard over them for the sake of preserving

the produce,3 in order that no one 4 might be debarred

from 5 enjoying what he liked of his property.6 Atten-

1 tantus : see Ex. 46, Note 7.

* The perf. subj. is to be used

here according to Ex. 44, Note 21 ;

but the imperf. would be no less

correct, implying a regular prac

tice.

3 fructus.

4 Where a purpose is denoted,

always ne quis, ne unquam, etc. ;

not ut nemo, etc.

4 quominus.

■ quibus quisque vellet.
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dants-on-foot 7 always followed him with* money, so

that, if any one needed his aid, he might have something

to give him on-the-spot, lest by postponing (relief) he

should seem to deny (it altogether). Often when he

saw some poor man but scantily clothed,9 he gave him

his own cloak. Supper was daily prepared10 for him

on-such-a-scale,11 that he might invite-to-his-house 12

all whom he saw in the forum disengaged,13 which on

no day did he omit to do. He was the means of en

riching 14 many ; a-good-many poor people, who died

without leaving sufficient to bury them,15 he buried at

his own expense. When this was the tenor of his

conduct,16 it is no wonder, surely, that17 his life was

an untroubled one, and his death a source-of-grief 18

to all.

7 pedissequi.

s cum nummis (the prep, is ne

cessary, as in phr., esse cum telo,

to carry arms).

' minus bene vestitus.

10 Say, cooked (coquo).

11 sic.

12 deroco.

13 invocatus (not invited any

where).

14 Say, he enriched.

,s qui unde efferrentur non reli-

quissent. The Subj. reliquissent

implies that the reason is here

given why he so acted (St. L. G.

§ 476).
1s Say, when he thus conducted

(gero) himself.

17 Say, it is by no means to be

wondered at if his life was untroubled,

etc. : and use Indie, because what

follows is stated as a fact, and not

as a supposition.

1s acerbus.

H 2
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70. Bucephalus, the Horse of Alexander

the Great.

The horse of king Alexander was called "Buce

phalus." He had been purchased for thirteen talents,

and presented to king Philip, the father of Alexander.

With-regard-to 1 this horse it was a noteworthy feature,2

that when3 he was caparisoned and armed for battle,

he never allowed himself to be mounted by any one

but the king. When riding it* in the Indian war,

Alexander, while 5 performing (sundry) deeds of valour,

had charged,6 somewhat incautiously,7 a column 8 of

the enemy. "Weapons were showered9 from-all-sides

against Alexander, (and) the horse received several

severe wounds.10 Still, in a dying state (as he was),

and with life fast ebbing,11 he carried back the king at

his topmost speed 12 from the midst of the enemy ;

and when13 he had brought him out-of-reach-of 14 the

weapons, he fell-down15 on-the-spot 16 and expired17.

Thereupon Alexander, after gaining the victory18 in

that war, built a town in those parts,19 and called it

Bucephalos in honour 20 of his horse.

1 in. * diguum memoria visum.

* quod ubi, foil, by indie.

4 in eo insidens.

5 Say, and doing brave feats.

' irruo.

7 Say, not sufficiently cautious.

' cuneus (lit. a wedge; hence,

a column formed for breaking an

enemy's line; or, as here, a deep

body of troops).

9 conjicio (conicio).

10 Say, was pierced (perfodio) with

deep wounds.

11 prope jam exsanguis.

11 vivacissimo cursu (so in Gel-

lius; but the earlier and more classi

cal sense of vivax is long-lived).

13 ubi (as soon as) ; and for tense,

see Ex. 9, Note 12.

14 extra. 15 concldo.

16 illico.

17 animam exspiro.

1s victoriam parSre ; and for the

case of bellum, see Ex. 29, Note 7.

1s Say, places.

20 ob honorem.
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71. The Sibylline Books.

An old woman, who was a perfect stranger,1 once

came to Tarquinius Superbus, the seventh and last

king of Eome,2 bringing with-her nine books, which

she declared to be the oracles of-the-gods 3 : she said

she was willing to sell them. Tarquinius enquired the

price : the woman asked 4 an extravagant and enormous

(one). The king laughed, thinking 6 the old woman was

in her dotage. Then she 6 placed 7 a brazier with fire

(in it) before-him,8 and burnt-up 7 three books out of

the nine, and (then) asked the king whether he were

willing to buy the remaining six at the same price.

Tarquinius laughed much more, and said that beyond a

doubt the old woman was now out-of-her-senses.9 The

woman immediately burned (to ashes) three more10

books on - the - very - spot,11 and once-more12 quietly

asked 13 the king the very same thing 14 (namely), to pur

chase the remaining three at the same priae. Tarquinius,

struck by the strangeness of the affair, perceived that

such firmness and assurance were not to-be-trifled-

with,15 and purchased the three remaining books at just

the same price 16 that had been asked 17 for all (the

1 Say, an unknown old-woman.

2 Eomanorum.

s adj. * posco.

5 Expr. by quasi : as if she were

in her dotage ; to_ be in one's dotage,

aetate desipere. * ilia.

7 For the first two predicates use

hist. pres.

s coram, as adv.

9 deliro. 10 alius.

11 ibidem. 12 denuo.

13 hist. pres.

1* id ipsum.

15 contemno ; ger. part. sing.

16 nihilo minore pretio.

17 nptn.
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nine). The woman18 then left the presence of Tar-

quinius, but report says was never seen afterwards.

The three books were deposited p in a shrine, and were

called the " Sibylline (Books)." Special 19 priests con

sulted them as they would 20 an oracle, whenever the

Eomans decided21 that the gods should be consulted

on-behalf-of-the-state.22

1s Say, but they say (ferunt) that " quidam.

that woman, having parted (digre- 20 resorted to them (adeo) as if to

dior)from Tarquin, was never after- an oracle,

wards seen. n censeo. *• publice.

72. Unjust Judges.

King Cambyses ordered Sisamnes,1 one of the Per

sian 2 judges, to be punished 3 with death, for having

given an unjust sentence for a bribe.4 He was first

killed5 and then flayed; and the bench on which he

had sat was covered with his skin. Then he chose 6

this man's7 son Otanes to sit as judge in-the-same-

place, and warned him never 8 to forget his father's fault

or (its) punishment. Subsequently Artaxerxes, king

1 Begin with the name of the

judge, which of course must be

followed by the descriptive clause,

'one of the Persian judges.'

2 Say, of the Persians.

* plector (only found in imperf.

tenses = to be beaten, made to smart).

i Say, because, having received

money, he had judged unjustly.

s Say, and with the hilled (inter-

imo) (man's) drawn off (detraho)

skin he covered the bench, etc.

s volo. 7 ejus.

s ne unquam : see Ex. 30, Note 4.
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of the Persians, was still more severe against some

corrupt9 judges. For he ordered them to be flayed

alive,10 and the benches of the other judges to be covered

with their skins,11 that they might have ever before

their eyes a lively illustration 12 of injustice which had

not gone unpunished.13

9 malus.

10 Emphasize the word for ' alive '

by its position, nam vivis . . . : and

see Note 5.

» iis.

" recens exemplum.

11 Say, of justice not with impu

nity violated.

73. Extraordinary Deaths.

When Aeschylus, the Athenian, who is called " the

Father of Tragedy," was staying1 in Sicily, and was

sitting there in (some) sunny spot, an eagle dropped * a

tortoise upon his smooth3 (bald) head which it took4

for a stone. He was killed by the 5 blow. Euripides,

who has also 6 a great name among tragic poets, was

torn to pieces by dogs, as he returned p home from a

supper. Philippides, a writer of comedies, when be

yond 7 his expectation he-came-off-victorious 8 in a con

test among poets,9 and was excessively 10 delighted11

at his victory,12 died 13 suddenly from sheer joy.14

1 versor.

8 immitto, with acc. and dat.

3 glaber, bra, brum.

* habeo. * rel.

' et ipse. 7 praeter spem.

' vinco.

* See Ex. 29, Note 7.

10 impense. 11 Say, rejoiced.

11 abl. alone. 13 exstinguor.

14 eo ipso gaudio.
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74. Pericles and the Eclipse.

Pericles (was) on-the-point-of-setting-out p for the

war with the Athenian1 fleet, (and) had already gone on

board his trireme. It-happened-that 2 at that very

time there was an eclipse of the sun.3 When darkness

was spread-over4 the sky, and terror had come upon

all, as (though) some great prodigy were presented 5 (to

their view), Pericles, seeing the helmsman (of his ship)

stupefied with fear,6 threw his cloak7 over his eyes;

and (when) thus muffled,8 asked him whether this was

anything to-be-frightened-at,9 or 10 portended some dis

aster (to him). He replied, " No." 11 Then said Pericles,

•'What difference is there12 between this and that,

except that that which has shrouded the heaven in

darkness is larger 13 than a cloak ? "

1 Say, of the Athenians.

2 forte.

3 Say, the sun failed, defecit sol.

* obduco, reft. pass.

* oblatus—abl. abs.

' trepidus et stupsns.

7 chlamys. s tectus.

s horrendus : and use part. gen.

after neut. pron.

10 aut. 11 nego.

12 interesse.

13 grandis.
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75. The Faithful Dog.

King Pyrrhus, while on a journey, fell in with a dog,

which was keeping-guard-over the body 1 of a man (who

had been) slain. Upon being told2 that it had been

sitting3 there for now three days without* food, and

would not leave 5 the corpse, he ordered the man to be

buried,6 but the dog to be taken along with him, and

every 7 care taken of it. A few days after 8 there was

held a review of his soldiers. They passed 9 before the

king's seat in single file. The dog was there. He10

was at first quiet, and made not a sound,11 (but) as soon

as he saw the assassins of his master passing by, he

rushed furiously 12 forward and barked at them, again

and again turning towards Pyrrhus, in such a way, too,

that in-the-opinion-of-the-king,13 as well as of all who

were present, they were rendered objects of strong

suspicion.14 They were, accordingly, apprehended ; p

and an inquiry being held,15 and some slight (confir

matory) evidence 16 adduced 17 from-other-quarters,18

they confessed1" the murder (and) suffered punish

ment.19

1 A dead body is strictly cadaver ;

but corpus may also be used, as

here.

2 audio.

3 assideo : pres. inf., which indi

cates that the dog was sitting there

still.

4 expers, with gen.

5 pres. inf. (discedo).

6 Note, effero could not be used

here as in Ex. 69 (Note 15), where

a formal interment is implied. Use

humo or sepelio.

7 Say, to he diligently taken care

of.

s paucis post diebus: in such

cases the abl. denotes the measure

by how much (St. L. G. § 321), and

post is adv. : ' later by a few days'

" Say,theymarchpast(hist.fies.)

one by one (singuli), the king sitting.

10 Begin, is cum antea . . .

11 tacitus.

12 part, of furo. 13 dat.

14 Say, they were brought (adduco)

into great suspicion.

15 instituo. 16 plur.

17 accede 1s aliunde.

19 Expr. by poenas dare or sup-

plicio affici.
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76. Hannibal at Ephesus.

When Hannibal, on his expulsion p from Carthage,

had come (as) an exile to Ephesus, he was invited by

his hosts, should it be agreeable to him,1 to2 hear

Phormio the philosopher. Upon his saying that he

should like (to do so), Phormio is stated to have spoken

for some hours upon the duty of a commander, and

upon military affairs in-general.3 Thereupon 4 all the

rest of his audience 8 were marvellously 6 pleased, and

asked 7 Hannibal what 8 he himself thought 9 of the 10

philosopher. Upon this the Carthaginian 11 is said to

have answered frankly, that he had often seen many

crazy old men, but a crazier 12 than Phormio 13 he had

never 14 seen.

• si vellet. 1 ut.

3 de omni re militari.

4 Begin, tum cum.

s Say, the rest who heard him.

s vehementer.

7 quaero, which is followed by

ex, ab, de.

s quidnam. 9 judico.

10 ille.

11 Poenus.

" Say, (one) who was more crazy

(dellro) : what mood ?

1s nom.

" Say, he had seen no nxrn.
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77. Diogenes and Alexander.

The Greeks had assembled at 1 the Isthmus, for the

purpose of2 declaring war against the Persians, and

appointed Alexander, king of Macedonia, general in

this war. All-who3 were renowned either for (mili

tary) exploits, or for learning, flocked together to Alex

ander, to-pay-their-respects,4 and congratulate 4 him.

Diogenes alone was wanting ; he 6 was living 6 at that

time near Corinth, (but) did not trouble-himself-at-all 7

about Alexander. He, however,8 waited for him for

some considerable time,9 (and) at length, in order to

make the man's acquaintance,10 went11 himself to see

him with his attendants. He found him sunning him

self in the open air.12 Diogenes, on the approach 13 of

such a crowd 14 of men, raised 15 himself up a little, and

looked at Alexander. Alexander greeted 16 him courte

ously, and asked him, if there was anything he could

do for him,17 to mention it. But Diogenes (replied),

" All 18 1 ask of you is to step aside 19 a little out of the

sun." Alexander was dumbfounded at the spirit of a

man who-was-indifferent-to p 20 everything. And when

his attendants, as they went away,1" were turning-him-

into-ridicule,21 he remarked, " By my troth,22 were I not

Alexander, I would choose 23 to be Diogenes."

I in with acc. after verb ofmotion.

* ut decernerent.

3 quicunque : but begin sentence

with confluebant. 4 pres. part.

' rel. 6 dSgo.

7 nihil curans.

s qui cum.

9 satis diu. 10 cognosce

II Say, set out himself to him with

attendants (comites).

12 sub dio (collat. form of divo :

divus or Jupiter being used by

metonymy for the shy; like Bac

chus = wine).

" accedo. " caterva.

15 allevo. 16 hist. pres.

17 Say, if he wanted (opus) any

thing.

1s Say, this one (thing).

13 recedo. 20 contemno.

21 derideo. 22 ego vero.

2s volo.
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78. Hannibal in Syria.

When Hannibal on his expulsion from Carthage was

staying with Antiochus, king of Syria, the king passed

before him in review 1 the immense forces which he had

raised2 with-the-object-of-making 3 war against the

Eoman people. He displayed-to 4 him an army deco

rated with gold and silver ornaments ; he also brought

on5 (the field) chariots armed with scythes,6 and ele

phants with towers, and cavalry glittering with their

bits, housings, collars, and breast-trappings. And then 7

the king, elated at the survey 8 of an army so great

(in numbers) and so splendidly equipped,9 looked-to 10

Hannibal and remarked, " Do you think this army can

be matched 11 with that-of-the-Eomans ? and (do you

think) all this 12 is enough for the Eomans ? " There

upon Hannibal, making-merry-with 13 the cowardice

and weakness of his soldiers (though so) expensively

equipped, replied, "It is my belief14 that all this is

enough, quite15 enough, for the Eomans, however

1 Say, showed (ostendo) him in

the plain.

2 compare

3 fut. part. : here use bellum

facere, with dat., which has the

authority of Cic. and Caes. : it de

notes the act of beginning a war =

bellum inferre; whereas bellum

gerere denotes the carrying of it on.

* exhibeo. 5 induce

6 falcatus (also cum falcibus may

be used ; corresponding with cum

turribus = turribus instructos, fol

lowing).

7 ibi. s contemplatio.

6 tam ornatus.

10 hist. pres.

11 confero.

ls plur. 13 eludo.

14 credo. 15 plane.

-
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greedy 16 they may be." Nothing, certainly,17 could

have been said more smart 18 or cutting : 19 the king had

put-the-question 20 with-respect-to 21 the number of the

army, whether it would prove 22 a match for that of the

Eomans ; Hannibal's answer had reference 23 to the

booty (the Eomans would acquire).

10 Say, even-if they should be most acerbe. so quaero.

greedy (avarus). al de. " futurus. '

17 prorsus. 1s adv. 13 Say, Hannibal answered about

19 neque tam lepide neque tam the booty.

79. Plutarch and his Slave.

Plutarch ordered his slave, a worthless and insolent

fellow, but learned and well-read in the books of the

philosophers, for some offence to be stripped1 of his

tunic and to be flogged.2 When the flogging com

menced,3 the man 4 objected 6 that he did not deserve to 6

be beaten, that he tad .done nothing wrong,7 (com

mitted) no crime.7 At last he began to call out 8 whilst

1 to strip, tunicam detrahere,

with dat. Put the ind. object

(servo) immediately after the Sub

ject.

* loro caedere : note that as caedo

takes acc. of person, whereas de-

traho takes the dat., the object

must be repeated in pron. form :

et eum loro caedi jussit : comp. Ex.

50, Note 1.

3 Say, when he had begun to be

flogged : the pass, of coepi must be

used before a pass. inf.

4 pron. s obloquor.

6 ut. 7 part. gen.

6 vociferor, 1.
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the beating was going on,9 that10 Plutarch was not

acting as 11 became a philosopher ; that it was dis

graceful to be angry ; that he 12 had often discoursed

on the evil of anger 13 ; moreover he had written a very-

beautiful treatise 14 on that subject ; that it was by no

means consistent 15 with all that was written in that

treatise, that 16 he was now so angrily 17 inflicting 18 such

a severe whipping upon him. Thereupon Plutarch

observed, in a cool and quiet manner,19 " Well now,20 I

am beating you, (it is true) ; but do I seem to you to be

angry ? Do you perceive from my countenance, or

from my voice, or from my (heightened) colour, or even

from my words, that I am carried away 21 by anger. My

eyes, I think, are not fierce, nor is my face distorted,22

nor do I cry out savagely, nor am I saying what I

should be ashamed of23 or regret,23 nor am I at all

agitated. All these things, though you may not be

aware of it,24 are the customary25 signs of anger."

And at the same time turning to the man who was

flogging, he said, " In the mean time, whilst this (fellow)

and I are discussing (the matter), do you go on with

your task 26."

9 inter vapulandum.

10 The words of the slave are

here given in oratio obliqua: see

Introd. p. 10.

11 ita . . . nt.

'* i.e. Plutarch, not the slave.

13 de malo irae.

14 Say, book.

18 convenio, with dat.

1s quod.

»7 adj.

1s to inflict a severe whipping on

anyone, aliquem multis plagis mul-

care : use sup. of adj.

1s lente et leniter.

80 Quid autem. n corripio.

88 turbidus. ** ger. part.

84 si ignoras.

88 Say, are xcont to be the signs of

anger. 80 hoc tu age.
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80. The Bull of Phalaris.

Perillus, a clever artificer, having come to Agrigen-

tum, in order to please Phalaris, the tyrant of this

state, constructed in the most ingenious manner 1 a bull

of 2 brass. In its 3 side he placed a door (so contrived)

that when any-one4 (was) shut in,p (and) put to the

torture by lighting a fire under it,6 his cries resembled

the bellowing of a bull rather than the voice of a man.6

He offered this bull to the tyrant, whom he knew to be

delighted with any fresh expedient for human torture,7

and asked for a reward for his invention. The tyrant,

however,8 ordered (Perillus) himself to be the first to

be shut up in the bull, and burnt-to-death9.

1 Say, a most ingeniously-con

trived (artificiosus) bull.

s ex.

* rel.

* quis—which has the force of

an indef. pron. after si, nisi, ne, cum,

etc.

5 subjectis ignibus.

' Say, he seemed to emit a bellow

ing, not the voice of a human-

being.

7 Say, with new torments of men.

s at, which must of course begin

the sentence. 9 comburo.
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81. Apelles and Ptolemy.

Apelles 1 when he was the companion of Alexander

had (constant) feuds with Ptolemy. When the latter 2

had become king of Egypt, after the death of Alex

ander, Apelles during a voyage was driven ashore 3 at-

Alexandria4 by a violent storm.5 Thereupon (some)

rivals of his secretly instigated6 (some one) to invite

him in the king's name to supper. Apelles was sur

prised 7 at receiving an invitation 8 from his old enemy,

but nevertheless came to the supper. Ptolemy is in

dignant. "What do you mean?" he says. "Who

asked you here ? " As Apelles could not tell the name

of the man who had invited him, he seized p a coal from

a brazier, and sketched his likeness on the wall 9 with-

such-skill10 that the king, from the veiy commence

ment of the sketch,11 recognised the face of the-man-

who-had-played-the-trick.12

1 dot. with sum.

» rel. * expello.

* acc. 5 vi tempestatis.

6 suborno. 7 hist. pres.

s Say, that he was invited, acc.

and inf.

" wall of a house, paries, gtis, m.

10 ita.

11 protinus inchoata imagine.

w fraudator.
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82. The Obedient Servant.

P. Piso, the orator, to prevent 1 his being interrupted

(when) engrossed 2 in study, had ordered 3 his servants

not to say anything unless they-were-asked-a-questionp.

It happened 4 (one day) that he directed Clodius, who

was holding office6 at that time, to be invited to a

banquet. The supper-hour was close at hand6. All

the other guests were present. Clodius alone was

waited for. Piso several times sent out the servant

who was wont to invite the guests, to see 7 whether 8 he

was not coming. When evening came,9 and his arrival

was (now) despaired of, Piso said to his servant, " Tell

me whether by (any) chance you failed 10 to invite

Clodius." "I did invite (him)," replied he. "Why

then has he not come ? " " Because he declined 11 to

come." " Why then didn't you tell me so at once ? "

" Because you never asked me 12 about it."

* intentus in studia.

* praecipio.

4 accidit ut, or simply forte.

s magistratum gero.

6 insto. 7 sup.

s The direct question is, nonne

venit ? is he not coming ? hence, in

direct form, nonne veniret, Introd

p. 10.

9 vespere jam facto.

10 ' fail to invite '=not to invite.

11 Say, denied that he tcould come :

nego.

12 Say, because I was not asked

about it by you.

PR. LAT.—V.
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83. The Talking Eaven.

After the victory of Actium,1 amongst those-who-

were congratulating1" Augustus, there came-to-meet 2

him a certain man holding a raven, which he had

taught3 to say, 'Hail Caesar, Conqueror, Emperor.'

Caesar, surprised at such politeness in a bird,4 bought

it for 20,000 sesterces.6 Being greeted in like manner

by a parrot, he ordered it to be purchased. He was

amused-at p 8 the same (performance) on-the-part-of 7 a

magpie, and it also he bought. These instances induced

a poor shoemaker to train a raven to 8 (make) a similar

salutation. Often when wearied with his task, (refer

ring) to the bird which -did -not -give -the -required-

answer,9 he would say, " I have lost my time and my

trouble." 10 At length, however, the raven learnt to

speak the salutation. Then he brought the bird to

Augustus. He,11 however, upon hearing the raven's

greeting, remarked, " I have plenty 12 of such saluters

at home." Whereupon the raven added very oppor

tunely, "I have lost my time and my trouble." At

this 13 Augustus laughed, and ordered the bird to be

purchased at a (still) higher price than he had hitherto

given for the others.14

1 Actiacus : note that battle or

victory of is never expressed by gen.,

but either by adj. or prep., victoria

Actiaca or ad Actium.

2 occurrit (hastens to meet).

s instituo, foil, by ut.

4 Say, wondering at the polite

bird, avis officiosa [full of courteous-

ness and compliments].

* a sesterce = twopence (about) :

hence 1000 sesterces = £8 3s. id.

6 miratus.

7 in. s ad.

9 Say, not answering.

14 Use prov. phr., oleum et ope-

rane perdidi (oleum, lamp-oil;

hence, the lime represented by it).

11 qui cum.

12 satis.

13 quo facto.

x1 quant i nullam etiamtum erne-

rat.
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84. The Eewakd of Hospitality.

Seleucus, king of Syria, having lost all his forces in

the battle against the Galatians, threw away his diadem,

and fled 1 on horseback with three or four attendants.

After wandering for a long time over unfrequented

places, when already despairing of (finding) shelter,2 he

at length came to a cottage, and, meeting 3 by chance

with its owner, asked for bread and water. The man

not only (supplied him with) these, but also offered

with liberality* and kindness* whatever else the

country afforded.5 Moreover6 upon his recognizing

the king's face,7 he (could) not suppress8 his delight,

and did not further 9 the king in his wish to preserve

his incognito, but when he had led him into the road,

as he quitted (him),p said, " Farewell, king Seleucus."

Thereupon the king stretched out p his hand and drew

him towards him,10 as if to kiss 11 him ; (at the same

time) he signified 12 to one of his attendants with a nod

to cut 13 off the man's head with his sword. Now if he

had but kept silent, and restrained himself a little,14

he would shortly afterwards, when the king was again

in flourishing circumstances,15 have received perhaps a

greater reward for his silence, than for his hospitality.16

1 profugio. 8 deverticulum.

3 incido : cum and subj. * ode.

5 Say, whatever things were in the

country. s cumque.

7 facies (which however does not

mean the face only, but the entire

figure, of which the face is the

most conspicuous part). s indie.

' Say, nor did he aid the disguise

of the king, desiring to-escape-notice

(lateo).

" Say, with outstretched hand

drawing him to him.

11 fut. part. 13 praecipio.

13 to cut off the head of, obtrunco.

" aliquantulum.

15 Make this clause participial

and say, he would have receivedfrom

the king again flourishing.

1s hospitium (hospitalitas occurs

once in Cic, but only as technical

term in ethics).

I 2
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85. Anaximenes.

Alexander the Great had employed Anaximenes of

Lampsacus 1 as his master in oratory, a circumstance

which2 was afterwards the means of saving3 Lamp

sacus. For Alexander had determined upon destroy

ing4 the city, in consequence of its having taken the

side5 of Darius against himself. When therefore he

beheld p 6 Anaximenes coming forth from the city, not

having a doubt but that he was coming to intercede on

behalf of his native place, he swore by the gods that he

would not grant 7 the petition the other was going to

prefer. Upon hearing this,8 the crafty orator begged

the king to destroy Lampsacus. Thus-it-was-that 9 by

reason of his oath and the ingenious 10 petition of his

(former) teacher, he pardoned 11 the offence of the men

of Lampsacus.

1 LampsacSnus : note that the

genitive is never used in this con

nexion : thus, Timon of Athens,

Atheniensis.

2 Not res quae, but quae res (or

id quod).

3 salus, dat. of Purpose or Re

sult : St. L. G. § 297. 4 diruo, inf.

5 Say, because it had stood on the

side of (a partibus) Darius.

6 conspicor (to catch sight of).

7 Say, that he would not do what

the other (ille) teas about to sue for.

Remember that this is oralio obli-

qua, and for the mood, see Introd.

p. 10.
s rel. s ergo.

10 callidus.

11 Lampsacenis gratiam (or ve-

niam) delicti fecit,
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86. The Death of Archimedes.

On the taking p of Syracuse, which Archimedes had

long defended with his wonderful engines, Marcellus,

the Eoman general, gave-orders,1 that no one should

injure 2 (the person of) Archimedes. He,3 however,—

while4 with his attention5 and eyes fixed upon the

ground he was drawing6 figures in the dust,—was

asked 7 by a Eoman soldier, who with drawn sword had

forced-his-way into the house for the sake of plunder

ing, who he was. In8 the too-engrossing 9 ardour of

his study, the only answer he returned was, " Don't 10

disturb my circles." He was consequently put to

death by the soldier, who did not know p who he was.

1 edico.

* rim facere, with dat. of ind.

object.

3 at is.

4 dum, with pres. indie. : dum

regularly takes hist, pres., St. L. G.

§ 393, 06s.

5 animus. " describe

7 Say, to a Soman soldier, who

had forced . . . and with drawn

sword had ashed . . . he answers

nothing-except (nisi) this . . .

s propter. s nimius.

10 noli, within/., a frequent mode

of expressing a prohibition. St.

L. G. § 420, Obs. 1.
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87. Zeuxis and Parrhasius.

There lived,1 once upon a time, two celebrated

painters, one called Zeuxis, the other Parrhasius. On

one occasion these men entered into a competition in

their art.2 Zeuxis had painted (some) grapes, and

imitated the reality3 of nature so (successfully), that

birds flew to the picture. Then Parrhasius brought a

picture, in which he had painted a linen cloth. Zeuxis

deceived (by the likeness) thought it was a real cloth,

(intended) to 4 conceal the picture. Accordingly when

Parrhasius seemed to be making a somewhat long

delay,5 he begged6 (him) to remove p the cloth, and

show the picture. Thereupon, perceiving his mistake,7

he yielded the pre-eminence 8 to Parrhasius ; for he 9

(he said) had (only) deceived the birds, (but) Parrhasius

(had deceived one who was) himself an artist.10 On

another subsequent occasion11 Zeuxis painted a boy

carrying grapes. When a bird flew towards them,12

Zeuxis remarked, "(Ah,) I have painted the grapes

better than (I have) the boy : for if I had worked out

this part of the picture as perfectly as the other,13 the

bird should14 have been afraid (to approach)."

1 Say, were. * gen.

' Say, truth.

* rel. and subj. : turn the verb to

pass., by which the picture might be

concealed (occulto).

8 diutius moror.

' flagito ; which implies urgency

or loss of patience on the part of

the person asking.

7 abl. abs. s palmam defero.

s oratio obliqaa.

10 artifex: i.e. a skilled crafts

man (of any kind).

11 postea rursus.

u rel., which (with prep.) must

lead off the sentence.

13 Say, if I had perfectly-finished

(consummo) this part of the picture

also.

14 debeo : note that here and in

like cases, the sign of the past tense,

which in English is attached to the

dependent verb, must in Lat. be

represented by the past tense of the

modal verb: hence, timere debuis-

set (not timuisse deberet).
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88. The Two Painters.

Apelles and Protogenes were the most renowned

painters of their age. Protogenes was living at Ehodes ;

Apelles sailed thither,1 eager to inspect 2 the works of

Protogenes, (who was) only known to him by fame—

and went 3 straightway to his studio. Protogenes 4 was

not at home, but an old woman was (there) keeping-

guard-over a canvas6 of spacious size, (which stood)

upon an easel.6 She answered that Protogenes was

out,7 and asked, who she should say had inquired for

him.8 " (Say) this man," 9 replied Apelles, and, seizing

a brush, he drew 10 an extremely fine coloured line 11

along the canvas.5 When 12 Protogenes returned, the

old woman acquainted him with what had passed.

The painter at once observing 13 the fineness of the line,

observed, " Certainly Apelles has been here, for no

one else could have done so delicate14 a (piece of)

work." Then he himself drew a still more delicate line

in a different colour within the other 15 (line), and, as

1 quo cum . . .

2 cognosco, ger. 3 peto.

4 Say, he himself was absent.

5 tabula; strictly, board orpanel.

6 machina picturae aptata.

7 foris ; which is loc. pi. of obso

lete fora, door (= foris, is,/.): comp.

Ex. 90, Note 16.

s Say, by whom she should say that

he (ipsum) had been inquired for

(quaero).

9 Of course it must be, ' by this

(man).'

10 duco ; which is applicable to

anything extended or prolonged.

11 Say, of the utmost fineness (te-

nuitas) : expr. coloured by ex colore.

12 Say, to P. having returned, the

old woman pointed what had been

done (gero).

13 contemplor. 14 subtilis.

13 in ilia ipsa.
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he went away,p told16 (the old woman) that if the

stranger " returned,18 she was to show it him, and to

add that this was the man he sought. Apelles returned,

and intersected 19 the lines with a third colour, (thus)

leaving no more 20 room for any still-finer line. Upon

this Protogenes, confessing himself heaten, went-

straight 21 to the harbour to look 22 for his guest.

16 pvaecipio.

" Say simply 'he,' ille : comp.

Introd. p. 8.

1s plup. svbj.

20 amplius.

22 pres. part.

19 seco.

21 contendo.

89. Demosthenes as an Advocate.

Demosthenes1 was once defending a man on a

capital charge,2 and seeing the judges paying but in

different attention,3 said, " Give me your attention for

a few moments,4 (and) I-will-relate p a strange and

amusing 5 circumstance." At these 6 words they pricked

up their ears,7 (and) he said :—" A certain young man

had hired an ass, to 8 use on-a-journey p 9 from Athens

to Megara. Whilst on his way,10 the noontide heat

became (very) oppressive, and there being no shelter to

keep off the burning-heat of the sun, he took-offpU

1 Demosthenes cum . . .

2 in causa capitali.

s Say, indifferently (parum) at

tentive.

4 paulisper.

5 auditu jucundus or festivus.

s ret. foil, by cum.

7 aures arrigere.

s rel. and sub).

" proficiscor.

1s jam in itinere cum .

11 depono.
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the pack-saddle, (and) sitting under the ass, sheltered

himself with its shade. The driver,12 however, forbad

him to do so, thrusting the man away from there, and

exclaiming that the ass (only) had been let-out-on-

hire,13 and not the ass's shadow. The other maintained,

on the contrary, that he had hired 14 the shadow of the

ass as well. So sharp grew15 the quarrel between

them, that they even came to blows.16 At last they go

off17 to law."—"When Demosthenes had spoken1" thus

far,13 seeing the judges listening attentively, he sud

denly stepped down 19 from the platform. Upon being

called back by the judges, and requested to go on

and 20 narrate the rest of the story, he said, " "What, do

you like21 hearing about the shadow of an ass, (and

yet) feel it a burden 22 to listen to the cause of a man

who stands in peril of 23 his life ? "

11 Say, that however the driver

(agaso) was forbidding.

■* loco, to let out, to put out on

contract; the correlative to which

is conduco, to hire, to undertake a

contract. 1i pass.

ls adeo exarsit. 16 manus.

" in jus ambulant.

1s haec. 11 descendo.

2° Say, ' go on to relate.'

21 libet. 21 gravor.

» de.
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90. The Giant Eobbek.

Hercules1 once came into Italy from Spain, where

he had killed 2 king Geryon and carried off his oxen,

(which were) of remarkable beauty. Driving these

oxen before 3 him, he swam across the river Tiber, and

lay down on a grassy spot by its banks,4 in order to

refresh his cattle with rest and good5 pasture, being

himself, too, (somewhat) wearied with his journey.

There, he was 6 overtaken with sleep, and a shepherd

who-dwelt-near 7 that spot, named Cacus, presuming

on 8 his strength, and captivated by the beauty of the

oxen, determined to carry them off as his prey.9 He

was well aware, however, that, if he drove the herd

into his cave, their very footmarks would (quickly)

bring their owner in his search1" to the spot. So he

drew the oxen into the cave backwards 10 by their tails.

Hercules at the dawn of day11 roused-himself p from

sleep, and, casting his eyes over 12 his herd, noticed that

some of them were missing,13 and (at once) proceeds to

the cave hard by 14 if haply their footsteps led in-that-

direction.15 When however he saw all the footprints

1 Arrange : ' Hercules once from

Spain, where . . ., came into Italy.'

2 Say, where he carried off the

oxen of king Geryon slain (inter-

imo).

3 prae.

4 prope eum.

5 laetus (abundant and good).

6 Say, when sleep (sopor) had

overtaken him.

7 accola. s ferox with abl.

9 Say, to carry off (averto) that

booty.

10 Say, turned away, i.e. from the

cave.

11 prima luce or ad primam auro-

ram.

12 oculis perlustro.

13 Say, that a part was absent.

14 proximus. 15 eo.
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turned outwards,16 and leading in no other direction,

he (was utterly) confounded and perplexed,17 (and)

began forthwith to drive his herd from the ill-omened 18

spot. Just then19 some cows lowed, (as they were)

driven away, out of regret20 for their (companions)

whom they were leaving behind,p and the lowing21

being returned from the cattle shut up within the cave,

at once brought Hercules (to the spot). Cacus 22 there

upon endeavoured by force to prevent his going23 to

the cave, (but) fell dead 24 with a blow p from the club

of Hercules.25

16 foras (strictly acc. plur. = to

the doors : Ex. 88, Note 7).

" incertus animi.

1s infestus.

19 inde (=ex eo loco) cum . . .

20 Say, moved by regret.

21 Say, the voice of the imprisoned

(inclusus) cows being returned (red-

do) from the cave, caused-to-turn

(converto) Hercules.

22 quem cum . . .

23 vado. 24 morte occumbere.

25 Say, struck by the club of Her

cules.

91. Sanctity of an Oath among the Eomans.

Among the Eomans an oath was most conscientiously 1

observed. After the battle of Cannae, Hannibal, the

general of the Carthaginians,2 sent to Eome ten (men)

chosen from the Eoman captives, and stipulated with

them that, if it seemed (good) to the Eoman people, an

exchange of prisoners should be made. Before setting

1 sanctissime : or, doubling ad- 2 Poeni is more usual than Car-

verbs, sancte inviolateque. thaginienses.
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out, he made 3 them take an oath to return to the Car

thaginian4 camp, in case the Eomans would not ex

change prisoners. The ten captives came to Eome

and laid6 before the senate the instructions of the

Carthaginian commander. The senate refused6 an

exchange. The parents, kinsmen, and relatives 7 of the

prisoners embraced p them, and entreated them not to

return to the enemy. Then eight of them made answer

that they were bound by their oath, and set out forth

with to Hannibal. The two remaining (prisoners)

stayed at Eome, and declared that they were released

from their oath, because, after they had gone out of the

enemy's camp, they had returned 8 on the same day, as

though they had forgotten something, and had thus

complied with 9 the oath by which they had promised

to return. This fraudulent cunning of theirs was con

sidered so disgraceful, that they were universally 10

contemned and reviled,11 and the censors subsequently

punished12 them with every-kind-of 13 (civil) penalty

and disgrace because they had not acted in accordance

with their oath.14

s adigo, to drive or force to,

which takes two acc. ; one, of the

person, dependent on the verbal

element (ago), and the other (jusju-

randum) dependent on the prep,

(ad). 4 Punicus.

5 in senatu exponunt (hist. pres.}.

6 Expr. by placeo with negative.

7 affines ; connections by marriage.

s they had returned (regredior) :

what mood ? Introd. p. 10.

9 satisfacio. " vulgo.

11 discerpo : in what tense of the

subj. should this and the connected

verbs stand ? See Ex. 44, Note 20 ;

St. L. G. § 424, end.

12 afficio, with acc. and abl. This

clause also is dependent upon the

conj. ' that.'

13 every kind of', pi. of omnis.

14 Say, had not done what they

had sworn to do.
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92. Androclus and the Lion.

Once at Eome a grand combat of beasts 1 was being

given to tbe people. Many wild beasts were there,

remarkable2 either for their unusual figure or their

ferocity. But beyond everything else the immense-size

of the lions attracted (general) admiration,3 and of one

above all the rest. That lion turned the attention and

eyes of all upon himself by his vast size,4 his terrible

roaring, and his waving mane. The slave of a man of

consular rank was brought in among a number of

others (who were) condemned p 6 to do battle with the

beasts. The name of that slave was Androclus. As

soon as the lion saw him in the distance, he suddenly

stood (still), as if in wonder p ; then he gradually and

quietly approached him. Presently, as though he recog

nised the man, he wagged s his tail fondly, just like dogs

when they fawn7 (upon you), went close up to him,8

and gently licked 9 with his tongue the legs and hands

of the man, (who was) already half dead 10 with fright.

During these caresses of a beast (naturally) so savage,

Androclus recovered the senses11 (he had well-nigh)

lost, and by degrees brought 12 his eyes to look 13 at the

1 venationis amplissimae pugna

(where venatio is collective, de

noting a number of wild-beasts ob

tained by hunting).

s Say, of either unusual form or

ferocity.

3 Say, was for admiration (Dat.

of Purpose or Result).

4 corporis vastitas.

5 ad pugnam bestiarum datus

(damnatus).

* hist. pres. : so in foil, predicates.

7 more (ritu) adulantium caaum.

s Say, joined itself to the body of

the man. ' lingua demulcere.

i° prope exanimatus.

11 animus.

11 refero. " ga: part.
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lion. Then, as if the recognition were mutual,14 the

man and the lion stood joyfully greeting each other.15

Tremendous 16 shouts arose 17 on the part of the people 18

at so wonderful an occurrence. Androclus was (im

mediately) sent for by the Emperor,19 and asked why

that fiercest of lions had spared him alone. Then

Androclus recounts a marvellous story.

" When my master," said he, " was proconsul of the

province of Africa,20 I was compelled by undeserved 21

and daily-(inflicted) stripes to (take) flight, and that

my hiding-place might be safer from (the pursuit of)

my master, who-had-the-command 22 of that country, I

retired into the solitudes of the plains and sandy-

deserts ;23 and in case food failed me, I intended 24 to

seek for death in some way or other.25 Then during

the scorching heat of the mid-day sun,26 having lighted

upon an out-of-the-way 27 cave, well-adapted-for-con-

cealment,28 I hid myself there. Not long after, this

lion came to the same cave with one foot lamed and

covered-with-blood ; uttering groans and growlings,29

showing30 the pain and torture (caused him) by his

wound.31

" At the first sight of the lion as he approached p I

was frightened ; but afterwards when the lion entered

14 Say, a mutual recognition being

made.

u Say, joyful and congratulating

(gratulabundi).

16 maximus : see Ex. 46, Note 7.

17 excito; pass. refl.

1s gen.

1s Caesar.

80 Say, held the province of Africa

with proconsular authority (impe-

rium). " iniquus.

s* praeses, Idis. ** arenae.

M consilium fuit.

25 aliquo pacto.

2s sole medio flagrante.

27 remotus. 2s latebrosus.

29 murmura. s0 significo.

" 3&n.
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his lair,32 and saw me trying-to-hide-myself 33 in the

distance, he came up to me (with) mild and gentle

(mien),34 lifted up his foot to show me,35 and seemed to

hold it out as if for the purpose of craving my help.

I then plucked out an immense splinter 36 (which was)

fixed 37 in the sole 38 of his foot, squeezed out the matter,

drained it very carefully 39 to-the-core,40 for I was not

much afraid now,41 and wiped away the blood. Be

lieved by my help and treatment, he placed p his foot

in my hands, lay down, and went to sleep.42

" From that day the lion and I lived for three whole

years in the same cave and on the same food. For he

used to bring 43 to the cave for me the richer portions

of the beasts he hunted (down) ; and I, having no

means of making a fire,44 roasted p them in the mid-day

sun, (and) ate them. But when I grew tired of this

savage 45 life, the lion one day having gone forth to hunt,

I left the cave; and after having travelled for about

three days,46 1 was seen and captured by (some) soldiers,

and brought from Africa to Eome to my master. He

immediately had me condemned 47 on a capital charge

and consigned to the beasts.48 I conclude 49 that this

32 habitaculum illud suum.

31 delitesco (de, lateo).

34 mitis et mansuetus.

33 Say, seemed to show and hold

out to me his uplifted foot.

33 stirpes. 37 haerens.

3s vestigium. 39 accuratius.

40 penitus (=/rom within; hence,

to the heart or core ; thoroughly).

41 sine magna jam formidine.

43 quiesco.

43 suggero : and say, what beasts

he was hunting, he used to bring to

me the richer portions (opimiora

membra).

44 ignis copia. 45 ferinus.

45 viam ferme tridui permensus.

41 to have a thing done, curare,

with ger. part. : to condemn on a

capital charge, rei capitalis or ca

pitis damnare.

43 Say, given to the beasts (ad bes-

tias dandum : Gell.).

49 intelligo.
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lion, after my departure,60 was also captured, and now

shows his gratitude for the benefit and treatment 51 (he

received from me)."

Such was the story of 62 Androclus. Thereupon by

universal request p he was set free and discharged from

punishment, and by the votes of the people the lion

was presented to him. Afterwards Androclus, with 63

the lion fastened to him by a slender thong, used to go

round all the stalls throughout the whole city.64 An

droclus was presented with money 65 ; the lion was

sprinkled with flowers. Almost 66 all who met them

used to say, " This is the lion (that was) the host of the

man ; this is the man who (was) doctor to the lion."

50 abl. abs.

51 medicina.

53 Say, and.

s2 haec dixit.

14 abl. alone. ** aes.

** fere, which is less definite than

paene.



VOCABULARY.

ABANDON

A

abandon, (leave off) dmitto,
misi, ssum, 3 ; (forsake) re-
linquo, Hqui, lictum, 3.

able, be, possum, irr.

abode, ddmicIlium, i, n. ;
eedes, is,/.

about = concerning, de,
with abl. Of numbers, fere,
circiter.

above, (in comparisons)
praeter, with acc.

absence, expr. by absens,
litis.

absolute power, ddmIna-
tio, onis, /.

abuse, convicium, I, n. ,
oft. plur.

accept, acclpio, cepi, cep-
tum, 3.

accomplish, perflcio, con-
flcio, feci, fectum, 3.

according to, ex (e), with
abl.

accordingly,itaque, Tgitur.
account, ratio, onis,/. On

— of, propter, ob, with acc.
On no —, mInima.

accuse, crimlnor, 1 dep.;
accuso, 1.

accused person, reus, i,
in. ; rea, ae, /.

accustomed, be, s&eo, sd-
litus sum, 2. To become —, to
accustom oneself, consuesco,
insuesco, suevi, tum, 3.

acknowledge, v. confess.
act, factum, l, n,

Actium, Actium, i, n. ; of
—, Actiacus, a, um.
add, addo, addldi, tum, 3;

adjicio, jeci, jectum, 3.

addicted, dedltus, a, um.
address, alldquor, cutus, 3.
admirable, egregius, a,

um.

admiration, admiratio,
onis, /.

admire, miror, admiror, 1.
admit, admitto, misi, ssum,

3.

PR. LAT.—V.

ALONE

advance, progrSdior, ssus,
3.

advantage, commodum, i,
n. ; utllitas, tatis,/.

advantageous, utllis,
(very) perutllis ; salutaris, e.

advice, constlium, i, n. By
my —, me auctore.

advise, suadeo, si, sum, 3 ;
with dat.

Aegina, Aeglna, ae, /.
Aescbines, AeschXnea, is,

m.

Aeschylus, Aeschylus, i,
m.

affairt res, rei,/.

affection, carltas, atis, /. ;
dutiful —, piStas, atis,/.

Africa, Africa, ae,/.
after, post, with acc.

afterwards, post, postea,
deinde\

again, rursus, Itgrum.
— and —, Identldem.
against, adversus, contra,

in ; with acc.

age, aetas, tatis, /. ; (old
—) senectus, tutis,/. ; in gen.
sense, tempus, dris, n.
aged, v. old.

agitated, to be, trepido, l.
Agrigentum, Agrlgentum,

i, n.

Agrippa, Agrippa, ae, m.
aid, auxilium, i, n. ; (ops),

opis,/.
(v.), adjiivo, juvo, jiivi,

tum, l, with acc.
aim at, pSto, ivi, itum, 3.
Alcibiades, Alclbiades, is,

m.
Alexander, Alexander,

dri, m.
alight, destlio, ui, sultum,4.
alive, vjvtis, a, um.
all, omnis, e ; (together)

cunctus, a, um. At —, om-
nino ; all but, v. almost.

Allia, Allia, ae,/.
allow, patior, ssus, 3,
ally, sdcius, i, m.

almost, paenS.
alone, solus, a, um.

APOLLO

along, per, with acc. ; —
with, (una) cum.

already, jam.
also, Stiam, qudque\
altar, ara,ae,/.
alter, (for the better) emen-

do, 1.

alteration, emendatio,
onis, /.
although, cum, etsi, quan-

quam, quamvis.
always, semper.

ambassador, legatus, i, m.
ambush, insidiae, arum, /.

amid, inter, with acc.
among, inter, Spud (in

more general sense); with
acc.

amount, (often) pondus,
eris, n.

amuse, oblecto, 1.
amusing (fldj.), festlvus,

a, um. w

Anaximenes,Anaximenes ,
is, m.

ancient, vgtus, gris ; vStus-
tus (bearing the outward signs
of antiquity) ; antiquus, a, lim,

and, et, atque.
Androolus, Androclus, i,

m.
anger, Ira, ae, /. ; in —,

iratus, a, um.
angry, tO be, irascor, ira

tus, 3.

announce, nuntio, (pub
licly) pronuntio, 1.

another, alius, a, ud ; alter,
era, erum (a second one).
answer, respondeo, di,

sum, 2.

Antiochus, Antiochus, i,
m.

Antisthenes, Antisthtoes,
is, m.

any, ullus, a, um ; — one,
quisquam (any single person),
quis (after si, ne, neu) ; qui-
vis, quilibet (anyone you like
' anybody and everybody ').
apart, seorsum, adv.

Apelles,J£pelles, is, m.

Apollo, Apollo, inis, m.

K
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appear, appareo, 2; =
seem, vldeor, visus sum, 2.

applaud, v. praise,
applause, plausus, us, m.
application, Indnriri*, ae,

apply, admdveo, movi, mo-

tum, 2.
appoint, constltuo,i,utuin,

3 : also, facio (to make).
appointed (day), dictus,

deiinitus, a, um.
apprehend, coiuprShendo,

di, sum, 3.
approach (v.), apprSpin-

quo, 1 ; accedo, ssi, ssum, 3 ;
advSnio, veni, ventum, 4.

(subs.), adventus, us,
m. ; at the — of night, sub
noctem.
Arcadian, Areas, Sdis, m.
Archelaus, Archelaus, i, m.
Archimedes, Archimedes,

is, m.
ardour, stiidium, i, n. ;

ardor, oris, m. „
Areopagite, Aredpagites,

ae, m.
Areopagus, Areopagus, i,

to.
Argive, Argivus, a, um.
argue, disputo, 1.
arise, v. rise.
Aristides, Aristides, is, to.
aristocracy, princlpes, um,

m.
ark, area, ae, /.
arm (subs.), bracchium, i, n.
arm (?•), armo, 1.
armour-bearer, armiger,

8ri, m.
arms, arma, onim, n. pi.
army, exendttus, us, m. ;

(on march) agmen, Inis, n.
arouse, susclto, exclto, 1.
arrange, ordIno, l.
arrival, adventus, us, m.
arrive, pervenio (vSnio),

veni, ventum, 4 ; supervSnio
(to come up at a critical time).

arrow, sagitta, ae,/.
art, ars, aitis,/.
Artaxerxes, Artaxerxes,

is, m.
artifice, ars, artis,/. ; artl-

flcium, i, n.
artificer, artlfex, Ids, m.
as, nt, quemadmddum ;

quam (in comparisons) ; —
if, — though, quasi, tanquam,
velut ; — far —, usque ad ;
— well, v. also.
as soon as, ut, simul ac

ATTENDANT

(atque), postquam, wither/.

md.
ascent, ascensus, us, m.

ashamed, to be, padet,
uit, 2 impers. ; with acc. of
Eng. subject : ger. part, pu-
dendus, a, um.

Asia, Asia, ae,/.
ask, rdgo, 1 ; quaero, quae-

sivi, itum, 3 ; foil, by ex (e),
de, ab (a). See also invite.
asleep, to fall, obdormio

(-isco), 4.
aspect, aspectus, us, m.

ass, acInus, i, m.
ass-driver, asInarius, i, to.
assail, aggr&lior, gressus, 3.
assassin, (slayer) interfec-

tor, percussor, oris, m. ; (prac
tised —, cutthroat) slcarius,

i, Tn.
assault* impetus, us, m.
assemble, convenio, veni,

ventum, 4.
assembly, comio, onis, /.

(public) ; consessus, us (any
assemblage of persons) ; con
cllium, i, n.

assert, v. say. Also affir-
mo, 1 (to assert positively).
assist, subvSnio, veni, ven

tum, 4, with dat. (to come to
anyone's help) ; adjiivo, juvo,
v. aid.
assistance, auxllium, i, n.
assurance, confidentia, ae,

astonished at, to be, v.
to wonder.

at, &pud, ad (near) : loc. of
names of towns and certain
other words.
Athenians, Athenienses,

ium, m.
Athens, Athenae, arum,/.
atrium, atrium, i, n. (the

hall of a Roman house).
attack (u.), oppugno, i ;

aggredior, gressus, 3; pSto,
ivi, itum, 3.

(subs.), impetus, us, m.

attempt, make an —,
conor, 1 ; tento, 1.
attend, (to accompany) cd-

mltor, 1; (to listen to) audio, 4.

attendance, in, praesto,
adv., usu. with esse.
attendant, comes, Itis, c. ;

satelles, Itis, to. ; pedissSquus,
i, m. (used of servants follow
ing a great personage) ; servus,
i, m.

attention, (often) &n!mu*,
i, m.
attention, to pay, euro, i

(to take care of) ; operam do,
dSdl, d&tum, l (to devote care
and effort to) ; aures praebeo,
2 (to listen attentively) ; two
latter phr. foil, by dat.

attentive, attentus, a, um.
attentively, attents, diu-

genter.
Attica, Attica, ae,/.

attire, cultus, us, m.
aught, quid, quicquam : v.

any.
Augustus, Augustus, i, m.
auspicious, faustus, a, um.
await, exspecto, 1.
aware of, to be, intelligo,

lexi, ctum, 3.
away from home, foris,

fdras (the former after a verb
of rest ; the latter after a verb
of motion); peregre (after
verb of motion).

B

babe, infans, ntis, c. ; puer-
illus, i, m.
Babylonian, B&bylonius,

a, um.
back, tergum, i, n.
backwards, expr. by aver-

sus, a, um (turned awayfrom).
bad, malus, imprdbus, a,

um.
badges, insignia, ium, n.

pi. (Strictly, plur. neut. of
adj. insignis.)

ballot, t&bella, ae,/.
band, globus, I, m. (com

pact body) ; manus, us, /.
banish, expello, puli, pul-

sum, 3 ; in modified sense, re-
lego, 1.
bank, rlpa, ae, /. (of a

stream).
banker, argentarius, i, m.
banquet, convivium, i, n.
bar, prdh!beo, 2; intercludo,

si, sum, 3.
bargain, negotium, i, n.
bark at, allatro, l.
base, turpis, e.
battle, pugna, ae, /. ; proe-

lium, i, n. ; — field, &cies, ei,/.
be present, adsum, fui,

esse.
bear, f£ro, 3 irr. ; (a child)

I gigno, genui, Itum, 3.
I beast, bestia, ae, /. ; wild —,
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BEAT

fera, ae, /. (strictly adj., with
bestia understood) ; jumen-
tum, i, n. (— of burden, or
draught).
beat, pulso, verbero, 1 ; to

be beaten, vapulo, 1. See also
conquer.
beautiful* pulcher, chra,

chrum.
beauty* pulchrltitdo, Inis,

f. ; species,' ei,/.
because, quia, quod, prop-

ti;rea quod.
Of (_Pi'«ii•)i propter, ob,

with acc.
become, fio, factus, irr. ;

evado, si, sum, 3.
, to be becoming or fit,

dScet, uit, 2 impers., with acc.
bed, ciiblle, is, n. ; lectus,

I, m.
before (jrepA ante, with

acc. ; coram, apud (in presence
of), with dbl.

(conj.), priusquam, an-

tequam.
beg, oro, 1 ; (urge) hortor,

1 ; peto, Ivi, Hum, 3, foil, by
ab ; exoro, 1 ; contendo, di,
tum, 3 (to beg earnestly).
begin, inclpio, cepi, cep-

tum, 3 ; coepi, coeptus, def.
beginning, Inltiuro, prin-

clpium, i, n.
begone, apagS !
behalf of, on, pro, with

dbl.
behind (prep.), P°st, ponS,

with acc. As adv., a tergo, post
tergum, pone\
behold, intueor, 2 dep.
believe, credo, didi, dltum,

3, with dat. See also think.
bellowing, mugitus, us, m.
belly, venter, tris, m.
below, infra, with acc.
bench, subsellium, I, n. ;

tribunal, alis, n.
bend (a bow), intendo, di,

turn, 3.
benefit (conferred), bSuS-

flcium, i, n.
benevolent, benSvolus, a,

um ; comp. -volentior ; sup.
-volentissimus.
besides, expr. by alius, a,

ud ; praeterea.
besiege, obsldco, sedi, ses-

sum, 2.
besmear, perungo (-guo),

xi, ctum, 3 ; also, in p.p. de-
llbiitus.
bestow, v. give.

BRAZIER

betake (oneself), confero,
tiili, collatum, 3 irr. ; rSdpio,
cepi, ceptum, 3 ; with pron.
rejft.
betray, prodo, didi, di-

tum, 3.
better (adv.), melius.
between, inter, with acc.

beware, vide* ! cave !

beyond, ultra, with acc. ;
— all else, praeter omnia alia.
bezel (of ring), pala, ae, /.
bid, jubeo, ssi, ssum, 2.

bind, vincio, nxi, nctum, 4 ;
alllgo, l (to fasten to some
thing) ; adlgo, egi, actum, 3
(by oath, see Ex. 91).
bird, avis, is, /. ; vd1ucris,

is,/.
bit, frenum, i, n. ; pi. -i and

-a, m. and n.
Bito, Bito, onis, m.
blame, cuipo, vitupero, l.

blandishment, blandi-
mentum, i, m.
blood, sanguis, Inis, m. ;

cruor, oris, m. (blood that has
been shed). Covered with —,
cruentus, cruentatus, a, um.

blow (subs.), ictus, us, m.
(To come) to blows, admanus.
board, v. embark.
boast, glorior, 1.
boat, cymba (cnmba), ae,/.
body, corpus, dris, n. : —

of troops, globus, i, m.
body-guard, pi- of s&telles,

Itis, m.
bold, audax, acis.
boldness, audacia, ae,/.
bondsman, sponsor, oris,

m. ; vas, vadis, m.
book, liber, bri, m.
booty, praeda, ae,/.
bordering, finftimus, a,

um.
born, to be, nascor, natus,

3.
both, ambo, ae, o ; uterque,

utraque, utrumque.
boundary* finis, is, m.
bountifully, munified.
bow, arcus, us, m.
bowl, patera, ae,/.
boy, puer, eri, m. Of a —,

boy's, puCrilis, e.
brass (bronze), aes, aeris,«i.
brave, fortis, e.
bravery, fortitudo, mis, /.
brazen, aeneus, a, um.
brazier (for coals), fdculus,

i, iii.

CALL ON

bread, panis, is, m.
break, frango, fregi, frac-

tum, 3.
asunder, interrumpo,

rupi, ptum, 3.
open, resero, 1.

breast-trappings, phais-
rae, arum,/.
breath, splrltus, us, m. ;

auima, ae,/.
breathe, spiro, 1.
bribe, corrumpo, rupi,

ptum, 3, with or without pe-
cunia.
bridge* pons, ntis, m.
bring, affero, attuli, alla-

tum, 3 irr. ; of a person, duco,
perduco, xl, ctum, 3.

against (of a charge),
objlcio, jeci, jectum, 3, with
acc. and dat.

in, Introduce-, 3,
on, induco, 3.
Out °r forth, effero,

extiili, elatum, 3 irr. ; of a
person, prodaco, 3.
brother, fritter, tris, m.
brush, penlcillum, i, «.
brutality, atrocltas, atis,/.
Bucephalus, Bucephalus,

i, m. \ BucSphalos, \,f. (name
of town).
build, aedlfIco, 1 ; condo,

didi, dltum, 3.
bull, taurus, i, to.
burden, onus, eris, n.
burn, uro, ssi, stum ; (burn

up) exuro, dSiiro, comburo, 3 ;
(set fire to) incendo, dl, sum, 3.
bury*enSro, extiili, elatum,

3 irr. ; humo, 1.
business, negotium, i, n.

Do —, nSgotior, 1 ; opp. to
otior, 1, to be unemployed.
but, ftt, sed, ceterum : but

that, quin.

buy, Smo, emi, emptum, 3 ;
mercor, 1.
by, of time, ad ; by means

of, per, with acc.

c

Cacus, Cacus, i, m.
Caepio, Caepio, onis, m.
Caesar, Caesar, &ris, m.
CaiUs, Caius, i, m. (C.)
Call (= name), dico, xi,

ctum, 3 ; nomlno, appello, 1 ;
(=summon), voco, advdco, 1.

back* revdco, 1.
On (=invoke), invdco,

K 2
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CALL UPON

1 ; (=visit) venio, veni, ntum,

4, with prep.
Call upon (= appeal to),

appello, 1.
— to witness, testor, l.
Cambalus. Camb&lus, i, m.
Cambyses. Cambyses, ia,m.
Camillus, Camillus, i, m.
camp, castra, orum, n. pi.
Campanian, Campanus, i,

m.
Can* possum, irr.
candidate for- to be, p@to,

Ivi, itum, 3.
Canius. Canius, I, m.
Cannae, Cannae, arum, f.

Of —, Cannensis, e.
Capacious, capax, acis.
caparisoned, ornatus, a,

um.
capital, capltalis, e.
Capitol, Capltolium, i, n.

Captivated, captus, a, um.
captive, captlvus, i, m. To

take —, capio, 3.
capture, v. take.
care of, take, euro, i v.

a and n.
Carefully, dlllgenter, accu

rate.
caress, blandlmentum, i, n.
carpenter, faber lignarius.

Carry, porto, t ; fero, de-
fero (carry home), tuli, latum,
3 irr. ; gesto, 1 (carry habit

ually).
away, aufero, 3 irr.

back, refgro, 3 irr. ;

reporto, 1.
before, in front,

praefero, 3 irr.
off, (of things) nu-

fSro, abstuli, ablatum, 3; (of
persons also) rapio, ui, ptum,
3 ; (of cattle) averto, ti, sum, 3.

On (war), gero, ssi,

Ptum, 3.
— out, effero, extiili,

elatum, 3 irr.
carter, bubulcus, i, m.
Carthage, Carthago, Inis/.
Carthaginian, CarthagIni-

ensis, e ; Poenus, i, m. (only
as subst.^) ; Punlcus, a, um.
case, in, v. if.
cast, jacio, jeci, jactum, 3.

forth, projicio, jeci,

ctum, 3.
— on, upon, injicio, 3.
Catch, capio, cepi, captnm,

3 : — sight of, consplcio, exi,
ctum, 3 ; consplcor, 1.

Cato, Can;, onis, m.

cattle, pSens, dris, n. (used
lioth sing, collect, and pi.) ;
Wives, bovum & boum, c.
Cause, causa, ae, /. For

this —, idcirco.
caution, admflneo, 2.
cautious, cautus, a, um.
Cavalry, Squltatus, ub, m.
Cave, spelunca, ae,/. ; spg-

cus, us, m.
Cease, desisto, stlti, stltum,

3.
celebrate, celebro, l.
celebrated, clarus, prae-

clarus.
censer, acerra, ae, /. ; turl-

bulum, i, n.
censor, censor, oris, m.
certain (=sure), certus, a,

um.
certain, a, quidam, quae-

dam, etc.
certainly, certe, plane,

prorsus,
chair, sella, ae, /.
challenge, provdco, i,
chance, by, fortS, casu.
change, muto, l.
Channel, alveus, i, m.
Charge ("•), (in battle) ir-

ruo, i, utum, 3, with prep. ;
= accuse, crlmlnor, I.

Charge (subs.), crimen,
Inis, n.
Chariot, currns, us, m.
chasm, hiatus, us, m.
oheerfollv, Hbenter.
cheese, cA^ens, i, m.
Chief, princeps, Ipis, c.
children, iiberi, orum, m.
Choose, (foil, by inf.) vdIo,

irr. ; not to —, nolo, irr. ;
= to select, ellgo, deltgo, egi,
ectum, 3.
Cimon, Cimon, onis, m.
Cineas, Cineas, ae, m.
Circle, circulus, i, m.

circumstance, res, rel, /.
The very —, id ipsum.

citizen, clvia, is, c.
City, urbs, bis,/.
Clad, vestitus, indiitus, a,

um.
Clan, gens, ntis,/.
class, ordo, Inis, m.
clever, ingSnidsus, a, um.
Cloak, pallium, i, n. ; aml-

ciilum, i, n. ; chl&mys, ydis,/.
Clothe, induo, i, utum, 3;

vestio, 4.
clothes, clothing, vesti

tus, us, m. ; vestis, is,/.

ClodiuSi Clodius, i, m.

COMPLY WITH

clubj clava, ae,/.
Clusium, Clusium, i, n.
Cneius, Cneius, i, m.
coal, carbo, onis, m.
coat, v. dress.
Codes, Codes, Itis, m.
Codrus, Codrus, i, m.
Cold, frigus, oris, n.
Collar, mdnlle, is, n.
collect, colllgo, legi, lec-

tum, 3.
colour, cdlor, oris, m. Of

different —s, verslcd16ris, e.

column, columna, ae,/.
combat, certamen, Inis, n.;

pugna, ae,/.

combine, v. join.
come, venio.veni, ventum,

4 ; (regularly) conimeo, l ;
(frequently) ventlto, I.

in the way of, ob-
viam flo, v. meet.

OUt, forth, prodeo,
li, Itum,- 4 irr. ; procedo, ssi,
ssum, 3.

to, pervSnio, 4; ac-
cedo, esi, esum, 3.

to assistance of,
subvenio, 4, with dot.

UP with, assgquor,
ciitus, 3.

Upon, incedo, ssi,
ssum, 3; also, incesso, ivi, 3 :
both with acc. v
comedy, comoedia, ae, /.
command, imperium, i, n.

Chief —, summa imperii.
Under the — of, duce —, abl.
absol.

commander, dux, ducis,
cj imperator, oris, m.
common soldier, grgga-

rius miles.

commonwealth, rcspub-
Hca, rfcipubllcae, /.
communicate, commu-

nlco, 1.
Companion, (on a journey)

cdm.es, Itis, c. ; sdciuB, i, m.

company of dancers,
chdrus, i, m.
compare, comparo, l.
compass (arrange, plan),

p&ro, comparo, 1.
compel, cogo, cdegi, cdac-

tum, 3.
Competition, certamen,

Inis, n.
Complain, queror, stus, 3.
complete, absoivo, vi, la

tum, 3.
comply with, satisfacio,

feci, factum, 3, with dat.
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COMRADE

comrade, sdcius, i , m. ; in
plar.i his —s, sui (pi. of suus).
conceal, occuito, l : —

oneself, lateo, 2.
concerning, de, with abl.
concord, concordia, ae,/.
condemn, damno, con-

demno, 1.
conduct, = manage, rggo,

xi, ctum, 3.
— oneself, gSro, «j,

stum, 3, with pron. reft.
Confer, confero, defiero, tiili,

latum, 3 irr.
conference, colldquium, i,

n.
confess, fateor, fassus, 2 ;

conflteor, fessus, 2.
conform to, obtempero, l,

with dat.
confound, confundo, fudi,

sum, 3.
congratulate, gratulor, 1,

with dat.
Conquer, vinco, vlci, vic-

tum, 3; supero, 1.
conqueror, victor, oris, m.
Conscious, conscius, a,

um.
consent, vdlo, 3 irr.
consequence of, in, v.

because of.
consequently, *t&, itaque.
consider, v- think.
consist, expr. by situs, a,

um, foil, by in and abl.
consistent, be, convenio,

veni, ventum, 4, with dat.
conspicuous, conspicuus,

consplcfendus, a, um.
conspire, conjuro, l.
construct, fabrlcor, 1.
Consul, consul, Ulis, m.
consular, of— rank, con-

sularis, e.
consulship, consulates, us,

m.
consult, consftlo, ui, Hum,

3 : of the Sibylline books,
adeo, II, Itum, 4 irr.
consume, consunio, absu-

mo, mpsi, mptum, 3; exuro,
3 (burn up).
contain, capio, cepi, cap-

tum, 3.
contemn, contemuo, psl,

ptuni, 3.
content, contentus, a, um.
Contest, certamen, inis, n.
contrary, on the, centra,

adv.
—— to, contra, with

ace.

CRUELTT

Contrive, efflcio, feci, Tec
tum, 3.
conversation, sermo, onis,

m.
converse, coiidquor, cutus,

3.
convey, vgho, xi, ctum, 3.
Corinth; Cdrinthus, i,/.
Corinthian, Cdrinthius, a,

um.
Corioli, Cdrloli, orum, m.
com, frumentum, i, n.
corpse, cadaver, Sris, n.
corrupt (?.), corrumpo,

rupi, ptuin, 3.
(adj.), mains, a,

um.
costly, prStidsus, a, um.
cottage, c&sa, ae,/. ; tugu-

rium, i, n. (hut).
COUCh, lectus, i, m.
countenance, vuitus, us,

m. ; 6s, oris, n.

country, rus, ruris, n. (opp.
to town); regio, oni?,/. (tract
of land).
courage, virtus, mis, /. ;

animus (esp. with bonus) ;
fortltiido, Inis,/.
court (of law), judicium,

consllium, i , n.

courteous, cdmis, e.
courteously, comlter.
Courtesy, comltas, atis,/.
Cover, tSgo, contego, obtego,

xi, ctum, 3.
covered, dpertus, a, tun

(closed up) ; perfusus, a, um
(bathed with).
COW, bos, bdvis, /.
cowardice, ignavia, ae,/.
crafty, callldus, a, um.

crave, v. beg.
crazy, dellrus, a, um : to

ba —, deliro, 1.
credulous, crediilus, a, um.
creep over, obrepo, psi,

ptum, 3, with dat.
Cremera. CrSme>a, ae,/.
Crete, Creta, ae,/.
crier, praeco, onis, m.
Crime, scMus, eris, n.
critic, criticize, v. Judge.
cross, trajicio, jeci, jectum,

3; transeo, 4 irr.
Crowd, turba, (troop) ca-

terva, ae,/.
crowded, frequens, nt1s.
crown, (wreath) cdrona, ae,

/. ; (royal) dlademn, atis, n.
cruel, crudelis, e.
cruelly, ciudellier.

Cruelty, crudelltas, atis,/.

I DEBAUCHERY

Crash, v. break.
cry Out, clamo, exclamo,

voclfSror, 1.

Ctesiphon, Cteslphon, ntis,
m.
Cudgel, fustis, is, m.
cunning (odj.), callldua, a,

um.
(subsX callldltas,

atis,/.

CUP, pociilum, i, n. ; scy-
phus, i, m.

Curius, Ciirius, i, m.
Current, flumen, Inis, n.
CUrse, deprecatio, imprS-

catio, onis,/.
CurUle, curillis, e.
Custody, custodia, ae,/.
CUstom, mos, moris, m.
customary, sollennis, e.
cut down=kiH, occido, di,

sum, 3 ; obtrunco, 1.
off, abscido, praecldo,

di, sum, 3 ; amputo, 1 ; = to
destroy, interlmo, emi, emp-
tum, 3.
CTmbal. tympanum, i, n.
Cyrus, Cyrus, i, m.

D

daily (adv.), cottldiS (less
correctly, quot-).

(adj.% cottldianua

(quot-), a, um.
Damon, Damon, onis, m.
danger, periculum, i, n.

To incur or stand in —, perl-
clltor, 1.
dare, audeo, ausus, 2.
daring (adj.), audax, acis :
— wickedness, audacia, ae,/.

dark, it grows, adves-
perascit, 3 impers.
darkness, tenebrae, arum,

/. ; caligo, Inis, /. (like a
mist).

darling', amor, oris, m. ;
dellciai-, arum,/,
date (fruit), dactylus, i, m.
daughter; niia, ae,/.
dawn, (prima) lux, liicis,/.
day, dies, ei, c. ; plur. m.

Two —s, three —s, biduum,
triduum, i, n.
dead, mortuus, a, um.

death, mor>, rtis,/. ; nex,
necis,/. ( murder). At point
of —, morlbundus, a, um.
debar, impedio, 1.

debaucher ', nequitia, lux-
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pECEIVE

iiria, ae, f. ; stupruui, i, n.
(oft. plm\).

deceive, dedpio, cepi,
ptum, 3; fallo, feftlli, fol-
sum, 3.
deck put, exorao, 1.
declaim, pronuntio, I.
declare, v. say. To —

war, bellum indico, with dat. ;
also bellum decerno (by pub
lic resolution).

decorate, orno, l.
decoration, ornanientum,

i, n.
decree (l'•), decerno, crevi,

turn, 3. (subs.), decretum, I,

r?.
deed., factum, i, n. ; facl-

nus, dris, n. (— of valour).
deem, v. think.
deer, altus, prdfiindus, a,

um. Of sleep, gravis, c.
defeat (u •), f°g°. 1 ; vinco,

vici, ctum, 3.
(subs.), clades, is,/.

(great —) ; inconimodum, i, n.
defence of, in, pro, with

abl.
defend, defendo, di, sum,

3 ; tutor, 1 dep.
degrees, by, pauiatim

(paulT-), sensim.
deity, numen, Inls, n.
delay, mdror, l.
delight (y.), delecto, 1 : to

be —€0, gandeo, gavisus, 2.
(subs.), dellciae,

arum, /. See also joy.
deliver, trado, dldi, dltum,

3
Delphi, Delphi, orum, m.
Delphian* Delphlcus, a,

um.
deluge, diluvium, i, n.
demand, postQlo, l ; posco,

pdposci, 3 ; flaglto, 1 (with
urgency and impatience).
Demosthenes, Demosthe

nes, is, m.
deny, nego, 1.
depart, discedo, ssi, ssum,

3j = to set out, proflciscor,
fectus, 3.

deposit, condo, dldi, dltum,
3 ; depono, pdsui, Itum, 3.
depravity, turpitudo, Inis,

deputation, legatio, onis,

deputy, legatus, I, m.
descend, descendo, di, sum,

3.

desert («•)' v- almndon.
(subs.), desertna lo

cus; (sandy) arenae, arum,
/. fbar-).

deserter, perfuga, ae, m.
deserve, ni^reo & mereor,

dep. 2.
deservedly, nigrito.
design (v-) =plan, descri-

bo, psi, ptum, 3.
(subs.) = purpose,

consllium, 1, n.
designing = planning, de-

scriptio, onis,/.
desire (''•), cupio, Ivi, itum,

3 ; vd1o, 3 irr.
(subs.), ciipldltas,

atls,/. ; cupido, Inis,/. Un
bridled —, libido, Inis,/.
desirous, ciipldus, a, nm.
desist, desisto, st iti, stltum,

3.
despair of, despero, 1.
destine, destine, 1.
destroy, InWrlmo, perlmo,

emi, emptum, 3 ; diruo, i,
utum, 3 (to demolish).
destruction, exltium, i,n.;

perolcies, ei,/.
destructive, P rnlciosus,

a, um.
determine, sta-tuo, con-

stltuo, i, utum, 3.
devastate, vasto, l.
deviate from, discedo, ssi,

ssum, 3.
devise, excdgito, l.
diadem, dladema, atis, n.
dictator, dictator, oris, m.
dictatorship , dictatura,

ae,/.
die. mdrior, mortuus, 3 ;

ex>tinguor, nctus, 3.
differ, differo, 3 irr.
difference, expr. by inter-

sum, irr.

different, dlversus, a, um ;
(sometimes) alius, a, ud.

diligence, dlllgentia, ae,/.
Diogenes, Didgenes, is, m.
Dionysius, Didnysius, i, m.
dip, tingo (guo), nxi, nctum,

3.
direct (v-), v- order,
direction, (often) pars,rtis,

disaster, clades, is,/.
disastrous, gravis, e.
disburden, exdn^ro, l.
discharge, (perform) ex-

sSquor, cutus, 3 ; (set free)
libero, 1.
discord, discordia, ae,/.

DEAW KEAK

discourse (subs.), sermo,
onis, m.

(v.), disse>o (edis-
sero), ui, rtum, 3. See also

discover, invenio, venl,
ventum, 4; reperio, repperi,

repertum, 4.
discuSS; dispiito, 1.
disoussion, disp&tatio,

onis, /.
disease, morbus, i, m.
disgrace, ignomlnla, ae,/.
disgraceful, turpis, e.
disguise* disslmolatio,

onis,/.
dismay, in, perterrltus, a,

um.
dismount, descendo, di.

sum, 3. See also alight.
disregard, negiigo, exi,

ectum, 3.
distance, in the, longe,

prdcul.
distinction, v. honour.
distinguished, praestans,

ntis ; insignis, e (not com
pared).
distribute, distrtbuo, I,

utum, 3.
disturb, turbo, l.
divide, divido, vi&i, sum, 3.
divine, divinus, a, um.
do, faeio, perfIcio, 3; (some

thing wrong) admitto, mlsi,
ssum, 3.
— Without, careo, 2, with

all.
dootor, v. physician.
dog, c&nis, is, c.
dominion, impcrium, i, n. ;

dlcio, onis,/.
dpor, ostium, i, n. ; fdrie,

is, /. Out of —s, foris, foras :
v. away.
dotage, to be in, desipio, 3.
doubt, expr. by diibius, dii-

blto : without —, beyond a —,
sine dubio ; I have no —, non
dubito.
downfall, ruina, ae,/.
drag, traho, xi, ctum, 3.
drain, haurio, si, stum ; (to

dry) sicco, l.
draw, traho, xi, ctum, 3 ;

(in a carriage) vSho, advSho,
xi, ctum, 3 ; (— a line) duco,
xi, ctum, 3 ; (sword) de-
strtngo, nxi, strictum, 3 ;
(water) haurio, si, stum, 4.

back, reduco, 3.
near, insto, stlti, sta-

tum, 1 ; apprflpinquo, 1.
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DBAW OFF 1

draw Offi detraho, xi, ctum,

3.
dream, somnium, i, n.
dress 6'.)i v. clothe.

(subs.), vestitus, us,

m. ; vestis, is, /.
drink* bibo, i, itum, 3.
drive, £go, egi, actum, 3.

away, out, abigo,

exlgo, egi, actum, 3.
— together, compeiio,

piili, pulsum, 3.
driver, agaso, onis, m.
drop, gutta, ae,/.
drunkenness, ebriStas,

atis,/.
dry, siccus, (parched) arldus,

a, um.
dumbfounded, be, obstii-

pesco, stupui, 3.
dung, stercus, dris, n.
during, inter, with acc.
dust, pnlvis, eris, m.
dutiful affection, pistas,

atis, /.
duty, offlcium, i, n. In

plur., munera, um, n.
dwell, commdror, 1 ; b a-

blto, 1.
dying, in a — state, m6-

rlbundus, a, um.

E

each, (of two) uterque, v.
both ; (of any number) quis-
que, unusquisque, both parts

declined.
Other, expr. by interse.

eager, avidus, a, um.

eagerly, cupide.
eagerness, cupiditas, at is,

/. ; cupido, Inia, /.
eagle, aqulla, ae,/.
ear, aurts, is,/.
early (adv.'}, (in the morn

ing) manS ; (m general) ma

ture.
earnestness, gravitas, a t is,

/, ; (zeal) stadium, i, n.
earth, terra, ae,/.
ease, otium, i, n. ; quies,

etis,/.
easily, with ease, faclle,
easy, faellis, e.
eat, ^do, edi, esum, 3.
eclipse, defectio, onis, /. ;

or expr. by verb defIcio, 3.
edict, edictum, i, n.
effect, efflcio, feci, ctum, 3.
Egypt, Aegyptus, i, /.

ESPECIALLY

Egyptian, Aegyptius, a,

um.
either ... or, aut . . . aut.
elated, elatus, a, um.
elder (afifO* m*jor.
elephant, elephantus, i, m.

else, v. besides.
embark, conscendo, di,

sum, 3, with navem (naves).
embrace, amplector, xus,

3 ; (to comprise) contlneo', ui,

tentum, 2.
eminent, egrggius, a, um.

emit, emitto, misi, ssum,

3.
emperor, imperator, oris,

m. Also, Caesar, aris, m.
empire, imperium, i, «,
employ, v. use.
encounter, impetus, con-

cursus, us, m.
end, 1 inis, is, m.
endeavour, conor, 1.
endurance, patientia, ae/.

endure, tdiero, 1.
enemy, hostis, is, c. ; (per

sonal) Inlmicus, i, m.
. . of the, hostilis, e.
engaged, intentus, occupa-

tus, a, um.
engine, machlna, ae,/.
engrave, exaro, 1.
enjoy, fruor, ltus, 3, with

abl.
Ennius, Ennius, i, m.
enormous, immensus, a,

um.
enough, satis,

enquire, percontor, 1 ; quae-
ro, slvi, situm, 3 : v. ask.

enquiry, quaestio, dnis, /.

enrich, idcupieto, i .
enter, ingrSdior, ssus, 3 ;

intro, l.
upon or into, (fig.)

Ineo, 4 trr.
entertain, recipio, cepi,

ptum, 3.
entreat, oro, prgcor, l.
entreaty, (prex), precis,

em, e,/.
Epaminondas, Ep&minon-

das, ae, m. v
EphesUs, Ephedras, i, /.

Epims, Epfrus, i,/.

equal, par, paris.
equip, compare, exorno

(orno), 1.
escape, ffigio, effugio, ffigi,

fiigltum, 3.
especially, praesertim, im

primis.

EXPRESSION

espy, consplcio, spexi, ctum,

3.
Etruscans, Etrusci, orum,

m.
Euclides, Euclides, is, m.
Euphrates, Euphrates, is,

m.
Euripides, Euripides, is, m,
even, Stiani ; not —, ne . . .

quldem.
evening, vesper, eris and

Sri, m.
ever, unquam : see also

always.
every, omnis, e: — body,

omnes ; — thing, omnia.
where, nbique.

evidence, indicium, i, n.
evil, malum, i, n.
examine, of accounts,

exlgo, egi, actum, 3.
exasperate, ex&cerbo, 1.
exceedingly, admddum.
excellence, (moral) virtus,

atis,/.
excellent, optimus, egr8-

gins, a, um.
except (co*y.), nisi ; (prep.)

praeter, with acc.
excessive, nlmius, a, um.
excessively, nimis.
exchange 00, permato, 1,

(subs.), permu-

tatio, onis,/.
exclamation, vox, vocis,/.
exclaim, clamo, exclamo, 1.

excuse, excuao, l.
exercise, exercltatio, onis,

exhibit, propono, posui,
ltum, 3. See also show.

exile, exsul, uils, m.
expectation, exspectstio,

onis, /.
expedient, v. advantage

ous.
expel, ejlcio (elcio), jeci,

ctum, 3 ; expello, piili, pul

sum, 3.
expense, impensa, ae, /.

(usu. pi.); sumptus, us, m.
expensive, pretiosus, a,

um.
expensively, prstiose.
expire, (animam) exspiro,

1. See also die.
explain, expono, posul,

Itum, 3.
exploit, faclnus, dris, n. •

in pi., res gestae.
expose, expono, posui,

Itum, 3 ; objecto, I.
expression, (of counte-
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EXTENT

nance') vultus, us, m. ; (words
uttered) vox, vocis, f. ; ver-
bum, i, n. ; dratio, on is, 7'.

extent* niagnltudo, InU,/.
extraordinary* singularis,

e.
extravagance, luxuria, ae,

extravagant, nlinius, a,
um.
extreme, summue, a, um.
eye, oculus, i, m.
eyelid, palpebra, ae,/.

F

Fabius. Fabius, i, m.

fablej tabula, ae,/.
Fabricius. Fabricius, i, m.
face, vultus, uS, m. ; us,

oris, n. ; fades, ei,/.
fail, desum, fui, irr. ; de-

f Icio, feci, ctum, 3.
fainting, exsanguis, e.
faith, fides, Si,/.
faithfulness, v. faith.

Falerii, Faterii, orum, m.
fall, cado, cecldi, casuni, 3 ;

labor, psus, 3 ; (prostrate)
prosternor, stratus, 3 ; (to
perisb) occldi, di, casum, 3.
See also perisb.

dead, occumbo, ciibui,
It u 111, 3.

down, concldo (col
lapse) ; decldo, di, 3.

in With, incldo, di, 3.
See also meet.

OUt with, dissldeo,
sedi, ssum, 2.

upon, (one's sword)
incumbo, ciibui, ltum, 3.
false, falsus, a, um.
fame, fama, ae,/.
family, famllia, ae, /.
famine, fames, is,/.
fancy, credo, dldi, dltum, 3.
far, longe ; prdcul (within

view). As — ae, usque ad.
farewell, v&le, valets !
farm, fundus, I, m. ; prae-

dium, i, n. Little — , agellus,
i, m.

farther side of, on the,
ultra, with acc.
fasten, revincio, nxi, nc-

tum, 4.
father, pater, tris, m. ;

parens, ntis, c. Of a —, pa-
ternus, patrius, a, um.

fault, culpa, ae,/. ; (blem
ish) vltium, i, n.

FLEE

fawn, adulor, 1.
fear 0'•), metuo, i, 3 ; tlmeo,

ui, 2.
(«ub«.), mStus, us, m, ;

tlmor, oris, m.
feast, epulor, 1.
feat, faclnus, dris, n.
feel] sentio, si, sum, 4.
feeling, sensus, us, m. Of

ten, animus, i, m.
fellow, h$mo, Inls, to. ;

often not expr., esp. in pi.
fellow-citiasen, «vis, is, c.
feminine, mullebris, e ;

femlneus, a, um.
fence in, consaepio, psi,

ptum, 4.
ferocity* ferltas, atis, /. ;

saevltia, ae,/.
fetter, compes, pSdis, /. ;

vinculum, i, n.

feud, slmultas, atis,/.
few, pauci, ae, a.
fierce, trux, ucis (of aspect);

atrox, ocis.

fight pugno, 1 ; dlmlco,
1 (of pitched battles). To —
a battle, pugnam commlttere.

(subs.), pugna, ae,/.

figure, forma, ae,/.
file, in single, singuli, ae,

a.
fill, impleo, evi, etum, 2.
finally, denlqug, postremo.
find, invSnio, veni, ven-

tum ; reperio, reppSri, reper-
tum, 4.

fault With, reprehen-
do, di, sum, 3; vltupero, 1.
— out, comperio, i, rtum,

4.
fine=thin, tenuis, subtllis,

e : =graml, praeclarus, a, um.
finger, digitus, i, m.
finish, perflcio, conflcio,

feci, ctum, 3.
fire, ignis, is, m.
fired, incensus, a, um.
firmness, constantia, ae,/.
first, primus, a, um. At

—, primum, primo.
fish (subs.), piscis, is, m.

. (v.), piscor, 1.
fisherman, piscator, oris,

m.
fit, aptus, a, um.
fix, figo, xi, xum, 3.

Steadily fixed, defixus, a, um.

flame, flamma, ae,/.
flay, pcllem detraho, 3, with

dat. of person.
flee, fugio, iiigi, fugltum, 3;
— for refuge, confugio, 3.

PEANKLT

fleet, classis, is,/,
flesh, c&ro, carnis,/.
flight, fuga, ae,/.
flock, pecus, drie, n. ; grex,

gregis, m.

— together, confiuo, xi,
xum, 3.

flog, verbero, 1 ; caedo, cS-
cidi, caesum, 3.
flourish, floreo, 2.
flow, fluo, xi, xum, 3.
flower, fios, oris, m.
fly, vd1o, 1 : see also flee.
— to, advdlo, 1.
foe, foeman, v. enemy.
follow, sSquor, prosequor,

cutus, 3. As —s, sic.

following, (of time) pos-
terus, a, um.
fond, studiosus, a, um.

fondly, (caressingly)
blaride.
fondness, carftas, atis, /. ;

bSnSvdientia, ae,/.
food, clbus, i, m. ; victus,

us, m. ; (of animals) pabulum,
i, n.

fool, stultus, i, TO.
foot, pes, pedis, m.
foot-print or -mark, ves

tigium, 1, n.
foot-SOldier, pedes, Itis, m.
for, (of motion towards ; also

of dates) in, with acc. ; (of
purpose) ad with acc.
forage, pabulor, 1.
forbid, vSto, ui, Itum, I.
force (a way in), irrumpo,

rupi, ruptum, 3.
forces, copiae, arum,/.
ford (»•), vado (abl. of va-

dum, a shallow place) or pedi-
bus transeo.
foremost, princeps, Ipis.
forget, obliviscor, litus, 3,

with gen.
forgivenesa, venia, ae,/.
form, forma, ae, /.

(a plan) Ineo, 4 irr. ;
(friendship) jungo, nxi.junc-
tum, 3.
forthwith, protlnus, sta-

tim.
fortitude, constantia, ac,/.
fortunate, fortunatus, a,

um ; felix, Icis.
fortune, fortuna, ae,/.
forum, fSrum, i, n.
foul, impurus, a, um.
fragrance, suavitas, atis,/.
fragrant, suavis, e.
frankincense, tus, turis.n.
frankly, libera.
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FRAUDULENT

fraudulent* fraudulentus,
a, inn.

free, Hber, era, erum : to
set —, libero, 1 .
free-will, vdIuntas, atis,/.
frequent, frequens, ntis.
frequented, csisber, bris,

bra.
frequently, v. often.
fresh, recens, ntis.
friend, amicus, i,m. ; (from

another city^ hospes, ltis, c.
^ friendship, amicltia, ae,

frighten, terreo, perterreo,

2.
front, in, adversus, a, um.

In — of, pro, with abl. ; ante,
with acc.

frugality, friigalltas, atis,

fruit, fructus, us, /. ; frin
ges, um,/.

full, plenus, a, um.
function, munus, eris, n.
furious, fiirens, ntis.
further (u.), v. aid.

(adv.), (besides)
praeterea, amplius.
future, in or for, in pos-

terum.

G

gain (*.)• acquiro, quisivi,
Itum, 3: — victories over, v.
conquer.

(subs.), lucrum, I, n.

gait, gressus, us, m.
alatians, Galatae, arum,

m.
game, (play) ladus, i, m.
garland, sertum, i, n.
garment, vestis, is,/.
gate, (of city) porta, ae,/. ;

(of house) janua, ae,/.
Gauls, GalU, orum, m.
general, v. commander.
generous, liberalis, e.
generously, benigne.
genius, (a spirit) genius, i,

m.
gentle, mansuetus, a, um.

gently, lenlter.
Geryon, GSryon, oniB, m.
gesture, geatus, ub, m.
get abroad, percrebresco,

crebul, 3.
the better of, v. over

come.

6r

gift, donum, i, n. ; munus,
is, 71.

gkow up

give, do, 1 irr. ; trlbuo, i,
iitum, 3.
glance at, v. look at.
glitter, fulgeo, si, sum, 2.
glorious, gloriosus, a, um.
glory, gloria, ae, /. ; laus,

dis,/.
go, eo, 4 irr. See also, set

out.

— away, abeo, 4 irr. ; dis-
cedo, ssi, ssum, 3.
— forth, progrddior, bsus,

3 ; prodeo, 4 irr.
— on, pergo, perrexi, ctum,

3.
— on board, v. embark.
— OUt, exeo, 4 irr. ; egrS-

dior, 3.
goblet, v. cup.
god, deus, i, m. Of the—s,

divinus, a, um.
goddess, dea, diva, ae,/.
gold, aurum, i, n.
golden, aureus, a, um.
good, bonus, a, um. To do

—, prosum, irr.

will, benSvdlentia, ae,
/•

temperedly, comiter,
gorgeous, magnlflcus, a,

um.
govern, praesum, trr.,

with dat. See also rule,
government, imperium, i,

n.
gradually, paulatim (paul-

Ia-), sensim.

grapes, cluster of, uva,
ae,/.
grassy, herbldus, a, um.
gratify, v. please.
gratifying, gratus, a, um.
gratitude, gratus animus.

To show —, gratiam refero.
great, magnue, a, um.

-est, (of qualities) summus, a,
um.
greatly, magndpSrS.
reece, Graecia, ae,/.

Greek, Graecue, a, um.
greet; saluto, l.
greeting (subs.), saliitatio,

onis, /.
grief, dolor, oris, to.
groan, gSmitus, us, to. ;

murmur, iiris, n.
ground, humus, i,/.; terra,

ae,/.
groundless, vanus, a, um.

grow, cresco, crevi, tum, 3 ;
nascor, natus, 3.

UP* addlesco, evi, adul-
tum, 3.

guard (sitbs.),custos,odis,c.
Qu.), custodio, 4.

guest, hospes, Itis, m. ; (at
a banquet) conviva, ae, m.

gush out, pass, of perfun-
do, fudi, sum, 3.
Gyges, Gyges, is, m.

, Gytheum, i, n.

H

hail, ave !
hair, capillus, i, n. ; lock

of —, crinis, is, m.
hand, marras, us,/.Over, trado, Idi, Itum,

3.

hang UP, suspendo, di,
sum, 3.
Hannibal, Hannibal, Mis,

to.
haply, forte.
happen, evenio, veni,

ntum, 4; f io, factus, fieri.
happy, beatus, a, um.
harangue, oratio, onis, /.
harbour, portus, us, m.
hard, durus, a, um.
hard by, v. near.
harm C».), nooeo, 2, with

dat.
(subs.), malum, i, n.

hastily, prdpere.
hasty, (of temper) iraeun-

dus, a, um.
hate, °di, osus, def.
hateful, invisus, a, um.
hatred, odium, i, n.

haul up, ashore, subduco,
xi, ctum, 3.
have, h&beo, 2; or sum,

with dat.
havoc, caedes, is, /.
head, caput, Itis, n.
hear, audio, 4.
heart, cdr, rdis, n.
hearth, focus, i, m.
heat, calor, oris, m. ;

(scorching) aestus, us, m.

heaven, caelum, i, n.
heavy, gravis, e.

Hebrew, Hebraeus, i, m,
helmsman, giibernator,

oris, to.

help, auxllium, i, n. See
aid.
hence, hinc.
herd, armentum, I, n.

grex, gregis, m.
here, hie; to be —, ad-

sum, irr.
hesitate, dubito, 1.
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HIDE

hide, abdo, condo, dldi, dl-
tum, 3. To try to — oneself,
delltesco, lltui, 3.
hiding - place* latebrae,

arum, f. Full of —e, late-
brosus, a, um.
high* altus, a, um ; —est,

summus, a, um.
high-priest* use sacerdos,

otis, c.
highly, magndpere.
hinder* impSdio, 4.
hire (y-), conduoo, xi, ctum,

3.
(subs.), to let out on —,

idco, 1.
hither, hue.
hitherto, adhuc.
hold* tSneo, ui, tentum, 2 ;

(of office) gero, ssi, etum, 3 ;
(to esteem) h&beo, 2 ; (an en
quiry) instltuo, i, utum, 3;
exerceo,2;(areview) habeo,2.

Out* porrlgo, exi, ec-
tum, 3.
holidays, feriae, arum,/.
home, ddmus, us, /.
honestly* hdneste.
honey, mel, mellis, n. : —

comb, favus, i, m.
honour, hdnor, oris, m. ;

(high —) dignltas, atis,/.

honourable* bdnestus, a,
nm

hope, spes, Si,/;
for, spero, I.

HoratiUs, Hdratius, i, nt.
horse, equus, i, m. On —

back, equo; to get on —,
equum conscendo, in equum
ascendo.

hospitality," ospltium , i, n.
host*acies, ei,/. (in battle);

agmen, Inis, n. (on march) ;
multltudo, Inis,/.

= entertainer, hospes,

Itls, m.
hot* calldus, a, um; (red
—) aniens, ntis.
hour, hora, ae, /.

house, aedes, ium,/. ; dd-
mus, us,/.
housings, ephippia, orum,

n.
how, quomddd, quemad-

mddum, ut ; (of degree, before
adj. or adv.) quam.
however, tamen, autem.
human, humanus, a, um :
— being, hdmo, Inis, c.
hunger, fames, is,/.
hunt, venor, 1.
hurry, prdpero, l.

INFLICT

hurry off (trans.), abrlpio,

rlpui, reptum, 3.
husband, m&rltus, i, m. ;

conjux, iigis, c.
Hystaspes, Hystaspes, is,

nt.

i

idle, otiosus, a, nm.
if, si ; — not, nisi, ni.
ignorant, ignarus, nescius,

a, um. To be —of, ignoro,

1 ; nescio, 4.
ill, mm.
— omened, infestus, a, um.
— tempered, acerbus, mo-

rosus, a, um.
imbecile, deslpiens, ntis.
imitate, Imltor, 1.
immature, impubes and

-is ; gen. -eris and -is.
immediately, statim, pro-

tlQuS.
immense, ingens, ntis ; —

size, immanltas, atis, /.
impose, impdno, posui,

Itum, 3, with acc. and dot.
impudent, impiidens, ntis ;

improbus, a, um.
impunity, with, impung.

in, in, with abl.
incalculable, infinitus, a,

um.
inconvenience, incommd-

dum, i, n.
increase, (trans.) augeo,

xi, ctum, 2 ; (intrans.) cresco,

crevi, tum, 3.
indeed, quldem ; (empha

tic^) vero, enimvero.
independence, v. liberty.
independent, v. free.
Indian (.adj.), Indicus, a,

um.
indignant, be, indignor, l.
indignation, indignatio,

onis,/.
individually, expr. by

quisque, sing&li.
induce, flecto, xi, xum, 3 ;

permdveo, movi, tum, 2 ; ad-
duco, xi, ctum, 3.
industry, dillgentia, indus-

tria, ae,/.
inexpedient, Inutllis, e.
infantry, pedltatus, us, m.\

pedestres copiae.
inflame, incendo, di, sum.
inflict, expr. by aflflcio,

: feci, ctum, 3, with acc. of per-
l son and abl. of punishment ;
1 mulco, 1 (to belabour).

JEWEL

influence, auctorltas, atis,

influential, gravis, e ; gra-
tiosus, a, um.
ingenuity, sollertia, ae, /.
inhabit, incdlo, ui, cultum,

3.
inhabitant, incdIa, ae, c. ;

— of the neighbourhood, ac-
cdla, ae, c.

injure, ndceo, 2 ; vim fa-
cio, 3 ; with dat. ; see also
wound.
injury, detrlmentum, i, n.
inmost, intlmus, a,'um.
innkeeper, caupo, onis, m.
innocent, insons, ntis.

inquire, v. en-.
inscribe, inscribo, psi,

ptum, 3.
inside, intra, prep, with

acc. ; intus, adv.
insignia, v. badges.
insolent, contumax, acis.
instance, exemplum, i, n.
instead of, pro, with abl.
instigate, suborno, l.
instruction — command,

mandatum, i, n.
insult, injuria, ae,/.
integrity, integritas, atis,

intend, vdio, 3 irr.
intense, v. great,
intention, consllium, i, n.
intercede, deprecor, l.
interpreter, interpres,Stis,

c.
interrupt, interpello, l.
intimidation, terror, oris,

m.
into, in, with acc.
inventt v. find,
invention, inventio, onis,/.
invidious, invidiosus, a,

um.
invite, invito, l ; (to one's

house) devdco, 1.
involve, impiico, 1.
iron, ferrum, i, n.
island^ insula, ae,/.
Israelites, Israelttae, a-

rum, m.
issue («.), egredior, ssus, 3.

(subs.), exltus, us, m.
isthmus, isthmus, i, m.
Italy, Italia, ae,/,

J

Janiculum, JamciUum, i,

n.
jeweli gemma, ae,/.
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JOIN

join, jungo, conjungo, nxi,
nctum, 3: — battle, committo,

misi, sbum, 3.
Jordan, Jordanes, is, m.
journey (subs.), iter, iting-

ris, n.
(v.), iter facio, 3.

joy, laetltia, ae, /. ; gau-

dium, i, n.
joyfully, wee laetus, a,

um.
judge (subs.}, judex, Icis,

c.
(v.), judlco, I.

Jugurtha, Jugurtha. ae,

m.
Julius, Julius, i, m.
juncture, v. time.
Jupiter, Jupiter (Jupp.),

Jdvis, m.
just justus, a, um.

(adv.), modd (only;
juet now) : — as, cum jam.

justice, justltia, ae,/.
justly, jure, abl. of jus.

K

keep (oath) conserve 1 ;
(breath) conttneo, ui, tentum,
2. To — coming, expr. by
frequent, v. ventlto, 1.

guard over, custddio,

1.
hold of, retlneo, ui,

tentum, 2.silence, t&ceo, 2.

Of£, v* ward off.
Up, (maintain) tueor,

2.
kill, interficio, feci, ctum, 3

(most gen. term) ; nSco, I
(murder) ; mterfmo, emi,
emptum, 3 (destroy).
kind, bSnignus, a, um ; hu-

manus, a, um.
kindly, benigne.
kindness, coniitas, atis,/. :

with —, comlter.

, act Of, MnSfl-
cinm, i, n.
king, rex, regis, m. : —'s,

regius, a, um.
kingdom, regnum, i, n.
kingly, regius, a, um.
kinsman, cognatus, i, m. ;

affinis, is, c. (by marriage).
kiss, osculo, 1.
knight, gques, Itis, m.
know, sci°i 4 ; (t0 get to

—) cognosco, novi, nltum, 3.
known, cognltus, a, um.

LENGTH, AT

L

labour, l&bor, oris, m. ;
dpera, ae,/. (effort, attention).
Lacedaemonian, L&ce-

daemdnius, a, um.
lacking, v. wanting.
laden, dnustus, a, um.
Laevinus, LaevInus, i, m.
lake, lacus, us, m,
lamed, debllis, e.

lamp, lucerna, ae,/.
LampsaCUs, Lamps&cum,

i, n. or -us, i, /. Of —,
LampsSeenus, a, um.
land, terra, ae,/. ; (for cul

tivation) ager, gri, m.
language, lingua, ae,/.
large, grandis, e ; magnus,

a, um.
last (subs.), crepida, ae,/

(adj.}, ultimus, a, um.
At —, ad postremum, postre-
mo, denlque, tandem.

lastly, postremo.
latter, the, hie or ille.
laugh at, rideo, si, sum, 2.

scornfully, de-
rideo, 2.
law, lex, legis,/. (a law) ;

jus, juris, n. (body of law,
equity) : — court, judicium,
consllium.
lay aside or down, depo-

no, pdsui, Itum, 3.
On or upon, impono, 3.
Out = plan, dimetior,

mensus, 4.
Waste, populo (popa-

lor), vasto, 1.
lead, duco, xi, ctum, 3 ; (of

a road) fero, 3 irr. ; (escort)

deduco, 3.
across, traduco, 3.
Out, educo, 3.

leader, dux, ducis, c.
leap down, desllio, ui, buI-

tum, 4.
learn, disco, dldlci, 3 ; (by

heart) edisco, 3 ; (to become
aware of) cognosco, novi, ni

tum, 3.
learned, doctus, eruditus,

a, um.
learning, doctrina, ae,/.
least, at, saltem.
leave, relinquo, Hqui, ctum,

3 : v. abandon, depart.
left (adj.), laevus, a, um ;

sInister, tra, truni.
leg, crus, uris, n.
length, at, tandem, denl-

LOVE

qug ; (sometime or other) &1I-
quando.
LeonidaSi Leonldas, ae, m.
less (adv.}, mInus.

lest, ne.
let go, dimitto, mlsi, ssum,

3.
letter, (of alphabet) littera,

ae, /. ; (an epistle) litterae,
arum,/.

liberal, iiberaiie, e.
liberate, libera, l.
liberty, libertas, atis,/.
lie, jaeeo, ui, 2.
— down, decumbo, pro-

cumbo, ciibui, Itum, 3 ; (—
again) recumbo, 3.
lieutenant, legatus, i, m.

life, vita, ae,/
lift UP, tollo, sustiili, sub-

latum, 3.
light (subs.), lux, lucis,/.

To bring to —, p&tefacio, 3.
(adj.), levis, e.
(v.), (kindle) accendo,

di, sum, 3.
Upon (= meet with),

nauciscor, nactus, 3.
like, slmllis, e. In —man

ner, simlliter.
likeness, Imago, Inis,/.
limit, finis, is, m.
line, linea, ae,/.
linen cloth, llnteum, i, n.

(strictly neut. of adj. linteus).
lion, leo, onis, m.
listen, ausculto, 1 ; (— to)

audio, 4.
little, a, pauiaium.
live, vivo, xi, ctum, 3 ; (a

certain kind of life) dego, 3.
load, dnus, eris, n.

loaded, v- laden.
lock, (of hair) crinls, is, m.

lofty, edltus, celsus, a, um.
long (adj.), longus, a, um.

(adv.), diu. As — as,
quamdiu.
look at or to, asplcio, exi,

ectum, 3 ; contueor, Itus, 2.
for, v. search.
forth, prosplcio, exi,

ctum, 3.
lord, ddmlnus, i, m.
lose, amitto, misi, ssum, 3 ;

(by one's own fault) perdo,
dldi, tum, 3.

loth, be, nolo, 3 irr.
loud, (of the voice) magnus,

a, um.
love («.), &mo, 1 ; dillgo,

exi, ctum, 3 (esteem).(subs.), amor, oris, m.
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low, magio, 4.
lower; inferior, us.
lowering, (of the voice) re-

missio, onis,/.
lowing, mugUus, us, m. ;

also vox (bouni).
Lucius, Lucius, i, m. (L.).

Lysander , LJsander, dri, m.

M

Macedon. Macedonia, ae,/.
Macedonian, subst, M&-

cSdo, dnis, m. ; adj. M&cSdd-

nlcus, a, um.
magistrate* magistrates,

us, m.
magpie, pica, ae,/.
maiden, virgo, Inis,/.
maid-servant, andlia, ae,

f.
maintain* (preserve) ser

vo, 1 ; (feed, nurture) &lo, ui,
Itum, 3 ; (in argument) con-
tendo, di, tum, 3.
make, facio, feci, factum,

3 ; (oneself) fio, factus, fieri ;
(to render) reddo, didi, tum, 3.

for, pSto, ivi, Itum, 3.
man, hdmo, Inis, c. ; vir,

vlri, m.
mane, cdmae, arum, /.
mangle, l&cftro, ianio, l.
mangling, (by beasts) 1&-

niatus, us, m.
Manius, Manius, i, m.

CM').
manliness, virtus, utis,/.
Manlins, Manlius, i, m.
manner, m°s, moris, m.
Mantinea, Mantlnea, ae,/.
mantle, pallium, i, n. ; (of

women, and in tragedy) palla,

ae,/.
many, multus, a, um. A

good —, complures, a.
march, iter, Itlneris, yi.

past, praetereo, 4

irr.
Marcius, Marcius, I, m.
Karens, Marcus, i, m. (M.)
mark, signum, i, n, (oft.

gen. of subst. only).
marriage, nuptiae, arum,

/.
marvellous, mirificus, a,

um.
marvellously, (often) vS-

hementer.
Masinissa, M&slnissa, ae,

m.
master, (teacher) magister,

MITHBIDATES

tri, m. ; (owner) ddmlnus, i,
m.
match (forV par, paris.

with, confgro, tuli,
collatum, 3.
matter, res, rei, /. ; (from

a sore) si-nies, ei, /.
maturity, grow to, v.

grow up.
mean, viiio, 3 irr.
means, by no, minims.

meanwhile, meantime,
interim, interea.
meet, occutto, i, rsum, 3 ;

obviam fio, irr. ; both with
dat. : (to assemble) convenio,
veni, ventum, 4. To— death,
oppeto, Ivi, itum, 3; occumbo,
ciibui, Itum, 3 (morti, -em,
-e).
Megara, Megara, ae,/., and

-a, orum, n.
Megarean, Meg&rensis, e.
member, membrum, i, n.
memorable, memdrabiiis,

e.
memory, memdria, ae,/.
Menecrates, Menecrates,

is, vi.
Menenius, Menenfus, i, m.
mention, commemdro, 1 ;

dico, xi, ctum, 3.
merchant, mercator, oris,

m.
mercy, mlserlcordia, ae, /.
merely, modd, solum,
merriment, bllaritas, atis,

/•
messenger, nuntius, i, m
Metellus, Metellus, i, m.
midday, meridies, ei, m. ;

adj., ineridianus, a, um.

middle, medius, a, um.
midst of, in the, inter,

with acc. Orexpr. by medius.
mighty, magnus, a, um.
mild, initis, e.
mile, mille passus or -uum.

milestone, milliarium, i, n.
military, milltaris, e: —

service, militia, ae,/.
milk; lac, lactis, n.
Miltiades, Milti&des, is.m.
mind, animus, i, m. ; mens,

ntis,/.
mindful, nn?mor, dris.
Minerva. MInerva, ae, /.

miserable, miser, era,
erum.
missing, be, absum, irr,
mistake, error, oris, m.
Mithridates, Mithrldate?,

is, m.

Mnemon, Mnemon, dnis,
m.
moderation, modestia, ae,

money, pecunia, ae, /. ;
nummi, orum, m.
month, mensis, is, m.

morals, mores, um, m.
more (adv.), magls ; (be-

sldes) amplius.
moreover^ quinetiam.
morning, in the, mane.
morose, niordsus, a, um.
mortal,mortalis, e: — man,

hdmo, Inis, c.
mother, mater, Ms,jf.
motionless, immotus, a,

um ; immobllis, e.
mount, conscendo, di, sum,

3.
mountain, mount, mons,

ntis, m.
move, mdveo, commdveo,

ovi, otum, 2.
much, multus, a, um.

how, quantus, a,
um.

80« tantus, a, um.
For so much as, tanti . . .
quanti.
Mucins, Mucius, i, m.
mule, miilus, i, m.
multitude, multltudo,

Inis,/.
murder (».), v- kilL

(subs.), hemic i-
dlum, i, n.
mutilated, truncus, a, um.
mutual, mutuus, a, um.

N

name, nomen, Inis, n.
narrate, narro, enarro, I.
nation, gens, ntis,/.
native city or country,

patria, ae,/.
naturally, natura.
nature, natura, ae,/.
near (prep-), prdpe, apud,

with acc.
(arfj'O, prdpinquus;

-est, proxlmus, a, um.
nearly, paene ; ferme

(about).
necessarily, necesse.
necessary, necessarius, a,

um.
need, indlgeo, ul, 2, with

gen. or abl. ; expr. by opus
est, with abl.
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KEGLECT

neglect* negtlgo, exi, ec-
tum, 3.
neigh at* fcdhlnnio, 4, with

dot.
neighbouring* vlcinus, f i-

nltlmus, prdpinquus, a, um,
Also used subst. = neigh
bour.
neither* nSque, nec.
never, uunquam.
nevertheless, t&men.
new, ndvus, a, um.
next, proxlnius, n, um.

On the — day, postridie.

night, nox, noetis,/. By
—, noctu. At — fall, sub
noctem.

nineteenth, undevicesi-
mus, a, um.

NitoClis, Nitocris, Idis,/.
no, none, nullus, a, um.

no one, nobody, nemo,
Inis, c. (not in gen. or abl.).
noble, nobJlis, e.
nod, nutus, us, m.

noised abroad, be* per-
crebresco, crebui, 3.
noontide, v. midday,
nostril, naris, is,/.
not* non, haud.
noted, insignis, e.
nothing, nihil, indecl. n.
notice, sentio, si, sum, 4.
HOW, nunc, jam. As quasi-

conj., autem.
nowhere* nusquam.
number, niimerus, i, m. :

large — , v. multitude. A —
of, multi, complures : v.
many.
Kumidian, Numlda, ae, m.

nurse, nurture, ntttrio, 4.

o

Oath, jusjurandum, juris-
j urandi, n.

obey, obedio, 4 ; pareo, 2 ;
with dat.

Object, gravor, 1 ; (in
words) obldquor, cutus, 3.

obloquy, opprobrium, i, n.
obnoxious, invisus, a, um.
obscure, obscurus, a, um.
observe, (notice) anlmad-

verto, ti, sum, 3 ; (attend to,
keep) c8Io, ui, cultum, 3 ; ser
vo, 1 : see also say.

obtain, &dlplscor, adeptus,
3 ; (a wish) impetro, 1.

occasion, on one, v. once.
OCCUpation*(calling)quaes-

tus, us, m.

ORDEE

occupied, occupatus, a, um.
occurrence, casus, us, m. ;

res, rei,/.

OedipuS* Oedipus, odis and
i, in.

of, (concerning) de, with
abl.

offence, delictum, i, n.
offer, prdp6uo,p8sui, Itum,

3 ; offSro, obtuli, latum, 3 irr. ;
do, 1 irr.

sacrifice, sacrlf Ico, 1.
offering, mttnus, erio, n.
office, munus, eris, n. ; (of

state) pdtestas, atis,/.
Often, saepe, frequenter.
Oil, d1eum, i, n.
Old, (to denote how old) na-

tus, a; (of things) vStus, eris.

age, sSnectus, utis,/.
—— man, fcenex, is, m.

WOman, anus, us,/.
Omit* prattermitto, nasi,

ssum, 3.

On, in, with acc. or abl.
once, (one time only) se-

mei ; (— on a time, on one
occasion) allquando, quondam.
— more, rursus, denuo. At —,
v. immediately.

One, unus, a, um ; (a cer
tain) quidam, quaedam, etc.
One . . . another, alius . . .
alius ; the —, the other, alter
. . . alter.
only, modd, solum, tan-

tummodd. Not —, but also,
non solum (modo) . . . sed
(verum) etiam.

Open (adj. ), Spertus, a,
um ; wide —, patens, ntis. To
be —, p&teo, ui, 2.

(v.), &perio,ui, rtum, 4.
Openly, &perte, palam.
opinion, dpinio, onis, f.

To be of —, arbitror, 1.

opportunely, apposite.
opportunity, occa&io, onis,

/. ; tempus, oris, n.

Oppose, oppono, pdsui,
Itum, 3 (to array against) ;
objlcio, jeci, ctum, 3.

opposition to, in, contra,
with acc.

oppress* vexo, l.

oppression, injuria, ae,/.
oppressive, become* in-

gravesco, 3.
Oracle, oraculum, i, n. ;

sors (the response of an —).

Orator, orator, oris, m.
oratory, eldquentia, ae,/.

Older jubeo, ssi, ssum,

PART

2, with acc. ; praeclpio, cepi,
ptum, 3, with dat. ; (by pro
clamation) eiiico, xi, ctum, 3,
foil, by ut, ne and subj.

order (subs.), (jusbus), us,
m. (abl. only) ; mandatum, i,
n. In — that, ut ; with neg.,
ne, quomInus.

ornament, ornamentum, i,
n. ; dScus, oris, n. : see also
badges.

Otanes, Otanes, is, m.
Other, alius, a, ud ; the —,

alter, Srs, drum ; the — s, ce-
tSri, ae, a. In — respects,
cetera; at — times, filias; on
the — hand, contra.

OUght, debeo, 2 ; dportet,
tilt, 2 impers., with acc. of
Eng. subject.

OUt Of reach Of, extra,
with acc.

of doors, v. away.
outrage, vlolo, l.
outstretched, v. stretch.
Over, super, per, with acc.

overcome, supero, l. See
also conquer.

overpower, opprlmo, pres-
si, um, 3.

overtake, assSquor, cutus,
3 ; (in hostile sense ; also of
sleep) opprlmo, pressi, ssum, 3.

OVerthrpWf (hi battle) pro-
fligo, l ; dejicio (delcio), jeci,
ctum, 3.

overwhelm, obruo, i,
utin,i, 3.

own, one's, euus, proprius,
a, um.

Owner, domlnus, i, m.
OX, bos, bdvis, c.

P

package, sarclna, ae,/.

pack - saddle, ciiteiiae,
arum,/,

pain, dolor, oris, m.
paint, pingo, nxi,pictum,3.
painter, pictor, oris, m.
painting, v. picture,
palm, (of hand) palina, ae,

/•

pardon, ignosco, novi, no-
tum, 3, with da t. Or expr. by
venia, gratia.

parent, parens, ntis, c.
Parrhasius, Parrhasius, i,

m.

parricide, parrlclda, ae, m.
parrot, psittacus, i, m.
part, pars, rtis,/.
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rARTICIPATE

participate* particeps fio.

— pass by* transeo, praetSreo,
4 irr.

out* v. go out.
. passage, transltus, us, m.
passion, in a, Ir&tns, a, urn.
pasture* pascuum, f, n.
patiently* patienter.
pay, sulvo, i, utum, 3. To
— attention to, operam do, 1 ;
— one's respects to, saluto, I.
peace, pax, pads,/,
peaceful* tranquillus, a,

um.
pebble, lapis, Idis, m. ; (for

voting) calculus, I, m.
peep forth, prospicio, ex',

Ctuin, 3.
penalty, damnum, i, n.
people, pdpulus, i, m. ;

plebs, plebis, /• J (=persons)
h8mlnes, um, m.
perceive, intelllgo, exi,

ctum, 3.
Perdiccas, Perdiccas, ae,m.
perform, praesto, stiti, sta-

tum, 1; facio, couflcio, 3;
(sacrifices) perago, egi, ac
tum, 3.
perfume, odor, oris, to.
perhaps, perchance, for-

tMSft.
Pericles, Pericles, is, m.
Peril, v. danger.
perish, pereo, 4 irr. ; oc-

cumbo, ciibui, Itum, 3.
perplexed, incertus, a, um.
perseverance, persSveran-

tia, ae, /.
Persia* Persia, Wis, /.
Persian, Persa, ae, m. Adj.

Perslcus, a, um.
persistency, constantia,

persSverantia, ae,/.
person, (body) corpus, Oris,

it, ; (man) bdmo, Inis, c.
petition, expr. by pSto, Ivi,

Itum, 3.
Ph&laris, Phalaris, Wis, m.
Philip, Pnllippus, i, m.

Philippides, Phllippides,
is, m.
philosopher, phiiosOphus,

i, m.
philosophy, phllosophia,

sapientia, ae,/.
Phintias. Phintias, ae, m.
Phocion, Phocion, onis, m,
FhormiO* Phormlo, onis, m.
physician* msdicus, i, m.
picture, plctttra, ae, /. \

tabula, ae,/.
piece of land, ager, gri, m.

pierce, transfigo, xi, xum,

3.
pirate, praedo, onis, m. ;

pirata, ae, m.
Pisistratus, Pisistratus, i,

m.
pitch* (camp) pono, pCsui,

Itum, 3.
pitiable, mlserabllis, e.
place (subs.), locus, i, m. ;

pi. -land -a,m. & n. To take
—, v. to happen.

(«.), pono, posui,
Itum, 3 ; (for safety) depono,
3.

beneath, subjido,

jeci, ctum, 3.
before, v. set over.

on, over, upon, im-
pono, appono, 3.
plain, campus, i, m. Of

the —, campester, tris, tre.

plan, consllium, i, n,
plant, (a tree, &c.) sero,

sevi, satum, 3 ; (ground) con-
sero, 3.
platform, suggestus, us, m.
play, (drama) fabiila, ae, /.
please, (to give pleasure to)

placeo, 2, with dat. ; delecto,
1 ; (choose, will) llbet, 2 im-
pers., with dat. of Eng. sub
ject. To be —d, gaudeo, ga-
visue, 2.
pleasing, gratus, jucundus,

a, um.
pleasure, vdiuptas, atis, /.
plebeian order, plebs,

ebfe,/.
plentifully* copiose.
pluck OUti evello, i, vnl-

sum, 3.
plunder (»-), praedor, 1.
plunge, mergo, submergo,

si, sum, 3.
Plutarch, Plutarchus, i,

m.
poem* carmen, Inis, n.
poet* pdeta, ae, m.
point out, indlco, monstro,

1.
Poison, venenum, i, n.
FolemO, Polemon, onis, m.
Pompey, Pompeius (tri-

syll.), i, to.
poor, pauper, eris, m,
populace, plebs, plebis, /.
Porsena, Porstaa, ae, m.
portend, portendo, di, tum,

3.
portrait, Imago, Inis, /.
position* v. place,
possess, babeo, 2 ; (in fig.

sense, Ex. 7) tSneo, ui, ten-
tum, 2.
possession, possesslo, dni«,

of* take, oc-

ciipo, 1.
postpone* differo, distiili,

dilatum, 3 irr.
pour, fundo, fudi, sum, 3.
poverty, paupertas, atis,

/.; (destitution) ggestas, atis,/.
POWer* pdtestas, atis, f. ;

pdtentia, ae, /. ; (energy,
vigour) vis,/.
powerful* pdtens, ntis.
practise* mSdltor, 1 ; exer-

ceo, 2.
praise (subs.), laus, dis,/.

(y.), laudo, 1.
praiseworthy, laude dig-

nus, laudandus, a, um.
pray( precor, 1. Colloq.,

pray ! quaeso, tandem.
preceptor* v. teacher.
prefer, (before in/.) malo,

irr. ; (before tubs.) praefero,
3 irr. ; with acc. and dat.
prepare* p&ro, app&ro, 1 ;

(arrange) iostruo, xi, ctum, 3 ;
(to cook food) cdquo, xi, ctum,
3.
Present '(v-), do, v. give;

dono, 1 ; (to offer, set before
one) propono, posui, Itum, 3.

(tubsA v. gift.

(adj.), to be —,
adsum, intersum, irr., with
dat.
presently, mox, deindg.
preserve, servo, conservo,

1.
press on, lnsto, stiti, sta

tu 111, 1.

pretend, slmiilo, l.
prevail* (prove stronger)

vileo, 2.
Upon, commdveo,

mdvi, tum, 2; perpello, piili,
pulsum, 3.
prevent, prdhlbeo, 2; ob6to,

stiti, statum, 1, with dat.
PrexaspeS* Prexaspes, is,

to.
price, pr^tium, i, n. At a

high or low —, magni, parvi.
pride (subs.), saperbia, ae,

oneself* siiperbio, 4.
priest* priestess, sacer-

dos, otis, c.
priesthood* sacerdotium, i,

n.
prison, career, eris, m.
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PRISONER

prisoner, captivus, l, m,
prize, praemium, i, n.
proceed, pergo, perrexi,

ctum, 3..
proconsular, prdconsitta-

ris, e.
prodigy, prodlgium, i, n.
profit, prdsura, irr., with

dat.
profligacy, luxiiria, nequi-

tia, ae, Jr.
prohibition, interdictio,

onis, /.
prolong, duco, xi, ctum, 3.

promise (»•), polllceor, 2 ;
promitto, misi, ssum, 3.

(subs.), promis-
sum, i, n.

pronounce, (utter) dico,
xi, ctum, 3.
proof, give* prdbo, 1.

propagate, propago, 1.
Sroperty, res, pi. ; res fa-

iaris ; (landed) agri, orum,
m.
propose, affero, attiili, al-

latum, 3 irr.
Fropylaea, Prdpylaea,

orum, n.

proscribe, proscribo, psi,
ptum, 3.
Protogenes, Protogenes,

is, m.
prove, convinco, vici, ctum,

3.
province, provincia, ae,/.
provision, make, prospi-

cio, exi, ctum, 3, with dat.

provocation, without,
ultro, adv.
frudence. prudentia, ae,/.
tolemy, Ptolemaeas, i, m.

public (adj.), publicus, a,
um ; — place, publicum, after
prep.

(subs.), (the com
mon—)_ vulgus, i, n. and m.
publicly, often expr. by

prefix : e.g. pronuntio, 1 (to
announce —).
puff UP, inflo, 1.

pull down, (a house) dejK-
cio (delcio), jeci, ctum, 3.

OUt, rerello, i, vulsum,
3.
punish, poena or supplicio

afncic, 3 (to visit with punish
ment) ; to be —ed, plector, 3.

punishment, poena, ae,/. ;
severe, capital) suppHcium,
, n.
pupil, disclpulus, i, m.

READ THROUGH

purohase, v. buy.

purple, — robe, purpura,
ae, /. Adj. purpiireus, a, um.
purpose, proposltum, i, n.

For the — of, gratia, causa.
purposely, consults.
pursue, insequor, (and

overtake) persSquor, cutus, 3.

pursuit, (favourite) stii-
dium, i, n.
put, pono, impono, pdsui,

Stum, 3; also sometimes
comps. of jacio ; as, injlcio,
conjlcio (colcio), jeci, ctum, 3.

on, induo, i, utum, 3.
to death, v. kill.

to the sword, con-
fodio, fodi, ssum, 3 ; obtrunco,
1.

UP at, deverto, ti,
sum, 3.

Pyrrhus, Pyrrhus, i, m.

Q

QUail; coturnix, icis,/.
Quantity, pondus, erls, n.
quarrel, rixa, ae,/.
queen, regina, ae,/.
question, put a, v. ask.
questioning, percontatio,

onis,/.
quiet, tranquillus, quietus,

a, um.
quietly, quiete, tranquille

placlde.

QuintUS, Quintus, i, m

quit, v. depart,
quite, adm5dum.

R

race, genus, grfs, n.
rail at, insector, 1.
rain, imber, bris, m.
raise, tollo, sustuli, subla-

tum, 3 ; allSvo, 1.
raising, (of the voice) con-

tentio, dins, /•
rank, (in army) ordo, Inis,

m.
rash, temgrarius, a, um.
rashness, t^meritas, atis,/,

rather, potius, magis: (—
than any other) pdtisslmum.

raven, corvus, i, m.
reach, pervenio, veni, ven-

tum, 4.
read, lSgo, Iegi, ctum, 3;

(aloud) reclto, 1.through, perlego, 3.

RENDER

ready, Paratus, a, um.
real( verus, a, um.
reality, Veritas, atis, /.
rear, v. back,
reason (subs.), ratio, onis,

/. By — of, v. account.(«.), dissSro, ui, rtum,

3.
recal, re*vdco, 1.
receive, acclpio, cepi, ptum,

3.
recognition, recognltio,

onis, /.
recognize, agnosco, novi,

nltum, 3.
record, memdria, ae, /.
recount, v. relate,
recourse, have, convertor,

sus, 3; confiigio, fugi, fiigi-
tum, 3.

recover, recipio, cepi, *
ptum, 3.
red-hot, ardens, ntis.
reflection, cogit&tio, onis,

retrain, abstlneo, ui, ten-
tum, 2.
refresh, rSficio, feci, ctum,

3.
refuse, nSgo, recuso, 1.

Expr. by non placet, with dat.
regret (v.), paenltet, 2 im-

pers., with acc.
(subs.), desidgrium,

i, n.
rehearse, rgcito, 1.
reign, regno, 1.
reject, rgpudio, 1.
relate, narro, (to the end)

enarro, l.
relation, v. kinsman,
release, libero, 1.
relieve, 18vo, exdngro, 1.

reluctantly, v. unwiiiing-

remain, maneo, si, sum, 2.
remark, v. say.

remarkable, insignis, e;
egrSgius, a, um.
remedy (.subs.), remSdium,

n.
(v.), (amend) cor-

rlgo, exi, ctum, 3.
remember, memIni, def. ;

recordor, 1.
remote, rgmotus, a, um.
remove, remdveo, amdveo,

2 (trans.) ; migro, 1 (intrans.).
rend, scindo, conscindo,

scldi, ssum, 3.
render, (account) reddo,

. dldi, dltum, 3 ; (thanks) gra-
I tias ago or habeo.
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renew, rendvo, redintegro,

1.
renown, gloria, ae,/.
renowned, clarus, inclltus,

a, um, To be —, floreo, 2.
repel, discutio, ssi, ssum, 3.
replace, repono, posui,

Ituin, 3.
reply, v. answer.
report, f$ro, 3 irr. ; osp.

fenmt, fertur, it is (currently)
—ed.
reprehend, reprehendo, di,

sum, 3.
repress, premo, ssi, ssuni,

3.
repudiate, v. reject,
reputation, v. glory,

praise.
request p&o, ivi,

Itum, 3; rogo, I. See also
beg.

(subs.), expr. by
pSto, etc.
require, v. need.
resoue, eripio, ui, reptum,

3; vindlco, 1.
resolute, obstlnatus, a, um.
resolve, statuo, constltuo,

i, utum, 3.
resources, opes, um,/.
respect, snow, cdio, ui,

cultura, 3 ; revereor, 2 ; (pay
one's respects to) saluto, 1.
respiration, spintus, us,

m.
rest (subs.), quies, etls,/. ;

= (.remainder) reUIquus, a,
um ; (of persons) ceteri, re-
llqui, ae, a.
restore, (bring back) restl-

tuo, i, utum, 3 ; (repay) reddo,
dldi, dltnm, 3.
restrain, reprlmo, pressi,

um, 3.
retain, reHIneo, ui, tentum,

2.
retire, concedo, bsI, ssum,

3; (— to rest) quiesco, evi,
etuni, 3.
return (v.), rddeo, 4 irr. ;

regrSdior, ssus, 3 ; reverter,

sus, 3.
— (subs.), redltus, us,

m.
reveal, indlco, 1; &perio,

ui, rtum, 4.
revel in, diffluo, xi, xum, 3.
reverence, vSueror, l ; rS-

vereor, 2.
(subs.), reveren-

tia, ae,/.

review, lustratio, onis, /.

SACRIFICE

revile, nial&Hco, xi, ctum,
3, with dat.

reward, praemium, i, n.
Rhodes, Rhodes, i,/.
Rhodian, Rhodius, a, um.
rich, dives, Itis; ldcupies,

etls ; (of fare) dpimus, a, um.

ride on, insldeo, sedi, ssum,
2.

past, praeterequIto, 1 ;
praetervghor, ctus, 3.
light (<«*,?.), rectus, a, um.

right-hand, dextera (tra),
ae,/.

rightly, ritS, recte, jure.
ring, aunulus (an-), i, to.

rise* rise up, (from one's
seat) surgo, surrexi, ctum, 3 ;
(in honour of one) assurgo, 3,
with dat. ; (together) consurgo,
3. Of the sun, drior, ortus,
driri, 3 and 4.

risk, v. danger.
rival, aemulus, i, to.
river, flavins, i, m. ; flu-

men, Inis, n.
road, via, ae, /.
roaring* fremitus, us, m.
roast, torreo, ui, stum, 2.
robber, latro, duis, m.
rod, virga, ae,/.

Rome, Roma, ae,/. ; of —,
Roman, Romanus, a, um.
room, (space) ldcus, i, pi.

-i and -a, m. and n.
root, radix, icis,/.

round (prep.), circum,
with acc.

rouse, v. arouse.
rout, fiigo, 1 ; fundo, fudi,

sum, 3.
row, ordo, Inis, to.
royal, regius, a, um.
royalty, imperium, i, n.

Of—, v. royal.

rub, tero, trivi, tum, 3.
rule, impero, 1, with dat.

See also govern.

rush forward, prdcurro, i,
rsum, 3.

s

Sabines, S&Mni, orum, m,
sack, culleus, i, m.
sacred, sacer, era, crum ;

sanctus, a, um.

sacrifice (*•)• immdio, l
(trans.); sacrlflco, 1 (trans.
and intrans.).

(siibs.), sacrlfl-
cium, i, n.
Sad, tristis, e.

safe, salvus, a, um (not
compared); tutus, a, um; in-
coliimis, e (unharmed).
safely, tuto (in safety) ; or

expr. by adj., v. safe.
safety, s&ius, utis,/.

Sail, navlgo, 1 ; vShor, ctus,
3.
sake of, for the, gratia,

with gen.
sale, for, vtnMls, e.
salutation, s&iatatio, onis,

/-
saluter, s&lutator, oris, m.
same, Idem, eadcin, Idem.-

At the — time, slmul; in the
— place, Ibidem.
Samnites, Samnltes, ium,

m.
sand, Arena, ae,/. In pi.,

— sandy deserts.
Sardis, Sardes, Ium,/.
Sarpedon, Sarpedon, dnis,

m.
satellite, (body-guard) sa-

telles, Itis, m.
savage, atrox, dcis; (be

longing to a wild-beast) ferl-
nus, a, um.

savagely, immanlter.
Say, dico, xi, ctum, 3 ; (re

peatedly) dictlto, 1. To —•

nothing, t&cco, 2. Is said,
(often) fertur : v. report.
Scaevola. Scaevola, ae, m.
scarcely, vix.
scarcity, Indpia, ae, /.
school, schola, ae, /.
Scipio, Sclpio, onis, tn.
SCOrch, aduro, ssi, stum, 3 ;

(to be very hot) flagro, 1.
scoundrel, scelestus hdmo.
scythe, falx, cis,/. Armed

with —s, falcatus, a, um.
Sea, mfire, is, n.
search for, quaero, quae-

sivi, situm, 3.
Seat, sedes, Is, /. ; (chair)

sella, ae,/.

secede, secodo, ssi, ssum, 3.
secret, arcanus, a, um.
secretary, scriba, ae, /.

secretly, clam, occulte.
seditious, sedltiosus, a, um.
see, video, vldi, sum, 2 ;

cerno, 3.
seek, quaero (v. search) ;

pfto, ivi, Itum, 3.
seem, vldeor, visus, 2.
seer, vatcs, is, c.
Seize, compreheudo, di,

sum, 3 ; rapio, ui, ptum ; ar-
rlpio, ui, cptum, 3; occiipo, 1.
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SELL

Bell, vendo (venundo), didi,
dltum, 3.

senate, sSnatus, us, m.
Senator, senator, oris, m. ;

pi. oft. patres.
send, mitto, misi, ssum, 3.

away, dimitto, 3.

for, arcesso, Ivi, ltum,
3.

Ont, emitto, 3.
Senses, mens, ntis,/. ; esp.

in phr. compoe mentis, In
one's —s.
sentence, addico, xi, ctom,

3 ; foil, by dat. of penalty (to
doom to).
sepulchre i sgpulcrum.i, n.
servant, mInister, trl, m. ;

eervus, i, m.
service, mlnisterium, offl-

cium, i, n. Military —, mili
tia, ae,/.

sesterce, sestertius, i, 7)i.
set, (foot; infSro, 3 irr.
— free, dimitto, misi,

ssuin, 3.
— Oil fire* incendo, dl,

sum, 3.
— Out* profIciscor, fectus,

3.
— Over, praepono, pdsui,

Itum, 3 ; with ace. and dat.
settle, (to dwell) consldo,

sedl, ssum, 3: — a business,
confIcio, feci, ctum, 3.

several, plures, complures,
a (a good many).

times, alTquitties.
Severe, (harsh, strict) du-

rus, seVerus, a* um ; of a
wound, gravis, e.
SOW UP, insuo, i, utum, 3.

shade, shadow, umbra,
ae,/.
shake, conciitio, mi, ssum, 3.
share, pars, rtis,/.
Shave, abrado, si, sum, 3.
sheep, dvis, is,/.
shelter (subs.), (from sun)

umbraculum, i, n.
(v.), obtSgo, xi,

ctum, 3.
shepherd, pastor, oris, m.
shield, (Greek) cllpeus, i,

m. ; £Roman) scutum, i, n.
ship, navis, is, /.
shoe, (sole, sandal) creplda,

ae,/.
shoemaker, siitor, oris, m.
shortly, brSvi, mox ; paulo

post.
shoulder, humerus (um-),

i, m.

PR. LAT.—V.

SNATCH CP

Shout, clamor, oris, m.
show, ostendo, di, tum, 3 ;

monstro, 1.
shrine, sacrarium, i, n.
shroud, v. cover.
shut in, UP, includo, si,

sum, 3.
Sibylline, Slbyllinus, a,

um.
Sicily, Slcllia, ae,/.
side* latus, eris, n. ; (in

politics) partes, ium, /. On
all —s, undlque.

Siege* obsldio, onis,/.
sight, conspectus, us, m.

To catch — of, consplcor, 1.
signal, signum, i, n.
silence, sllentium, i, n,
silent, be, t&ceo, 2.

silver (subs.), argentum, i,
n.

(adj.), argenteus, a,
um.

similar, v. like.
Sinaetas, Sinaetas, ae, m.
since (adv.), ex quo.
- .* . . (cory.), qudniam.
single, singularis, e ; unus,

a, um : not a —, nullus, a,
um.
Sisamnes, Sisamnes, is, m.
sister, sdror, oris,/,
git, sSdeo, sedl, ssum, 2.
— down, assldo, consldo,

sedi, ssum, 3.
site, situs, us, m.
size* magnltudo, Inis, /.
sketch, delineo, 1.
skilfully, sclt6.
Skill, sollertia, ae, /.
Skilled, be, calleo, ui, 2.
Skin, pellis, is, /. ; (thin)

cutis, Is,/.
Sky, caelum, i, n,
slaughter, caedes, Is,/.

slave* servus, i, m. : of a —,
servllis, e. To be a —, servio,
4, with dat.
slay, v. kill.
sleep (subs.), somnus, i, m. ;

(deep) sopor, oris, m. To go
without —, vlgllo, 1.

. (v.), dormio, 4.
slender, tenuis, e.
slenderness,tenuitas,atis,

slight, iSvis, e.
sling* funda, ae,/.
slow, tardus, a, um.
small, parvus, a, um.
smell, ddor, oris, m.
snatch up, arrlpio, ui, ep-

tum, 3.

STALL

80* (with adj.) tam, &deo.
As conj., It a, It&quS.
— many, tot, indecl.
— much, tantum.
— great* tantus, a, um.
Socrates, Sdcrates, is, m.
sojourn, commdror, 1.
soldier, miles, itis, c
solitude, solltudo, Inis, /.
Solon, S616n, onis, m.
Some* nonnullus, a, um ;

(— one, — thing), allquip,
qua, quid and quod ; (of num
ber) aliquot: — day or time,
allquando.

times* allquando, non-

nunquam.
SOU* filius, i, m.

in law, g^ner, gri, m.

SOOn* mox, brevl. As —
as, slniul atque (ac), ut pri-
mum.
Sophocles* Sdphocles, is.m.
Sorrow, dolor, oris, m.
Sort, 01 What, qualis, e.

sovereign, princeps, ipis,
m.
spacious, amplus, a, um.
Spain, Hispania, ae,/.
spare* parco, peperci, par-

cltum and -sum, 3, with dot.
sparingly, parce.
Sparta, Sparta, ae,/.
Spartan (subs.), Spartanus,

i, m.
(acj;.), v. Lacedae

monian. A — woman, La-
caena, ae,/.
Speak, ldquor, cutus, 3.
SPear, hasta, lancea, ae,/.
speech, (oration) oratio,

Cnis, /. ; (saying) dictum, i, n.
spend, (use quite up) con-

sumo, psi, ptum, 3; (time,
life) ago, egi, actum, 3.

Spirit, &nlmus, I, m.
Spoil, (armour stripped off)

spdlia, drum, n.
SPort, ludibrium, i, n.

spot, v- place. On the —,
illlco, statim. At this —, hie.
spread over, obduco, xi,

ctum, 3.
spring1, fons, ntis, m.
Spring from, nascor, natus,

3.
sprinkle* spargo, si, sum ,3.
squeeze out, exprlmo, essl,

essnm, 3.
Staff, baciilus, i, m. ; (a

little —) bacillus, i, m. ; (rod),
virga, ae,/.

Stall, taberna, ae,/.

L
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STAND

Standi sto, st,Mi, statam, 1.
around* circumsto,

st-Sti, statuni, 1.
open* pateo, ui, 2.

1 still * consisto, stlti,
etitum, 3.

state l su ''.•'.), civltas, at is,

f. ; respubllca, reipublicae,/.
On behalf of the —, publice.

(v.), v. say.
stay* (dwell) commdror,

versor, 1.
steady, certus, a, am.

steep, arduus, a, um.
Step forth* procedo, ssi,

sSum, 3.
stern, (of ship)puppis,is,/.
stick, v. staff.
Still v. motionless.

(adv.), adhuc, Stiam-

num.
(con;.), tamen. [3.

stipulate, p&ciscor, partus,
stone, lapis, idis, m. ;

(large) saxum, i, n.
storm, tempestas, atis, /.
Story, fabula, ae,/.
straight, directus, a, um.
straightway, v. immedi

ately.
strange, (novel) ndvus,

(wonderful) mirus, a, um.
strangeness, ndvitas, atis,

stranger, bospes, itis, m.
stratagem, fraus, dis, /. ;

dolus, 1, m.
strength, vires, ium, /.
stretch out, porrtgo, exi,

Ctum, 3.
strict, sSverus, a, um.
strike, R ri ° (percutio), per-

cussi, 6sum, 4 and 3 ; (by a
missile) popart, ictus, a, um.
Strip On, exuo, i, utum, 3;

(vestem) detraho, 3, with dat.
stripes, verbera, um, n.
Strive, certo, 1.
Strong, valldus, firmus, a,

um.
Struck (with astonishment),

perculsus, a, um.

Studio, offlcina, pergula,
Ae, /.
Study (subs.}, (pursuit) stu

dium, i, n.
(p.), studeo, ui, 2,

with dat.
Stupid, st&Idus, a, um.
style, v. call.
subdue, ddmo, ui, Itum, 1 ;

siibigo, egi, actum, 3 ; deviuco,
vici, ctum, 3.

STRIA

Subject, (matter) res, rei,/. !
Sublician, sublicius, a, um

(made of piles).
subsequently, v. after

wards.
Succeed, succedo, ssi, ssum,

3.
successor, successor, oris,

m.
succour. subvSnio, veni,

ntum, 4, with dat.
BUCh, talis, e; (so large)

tantus, a, um. In — a man
ner, mi.
sudden, subltus, a, um.
Suddenly, sublto, repente\
sue for, peto, ivi, itum, 3.
suffer, patior, ssus, 3. To

— punishment, poenas do, 1.
sufficient, -ly, satis. Not

—, parum.
sum, (of money) pgcunia,

ae,/.
summon, voco, 1.
sumptuous, lautus, a, um.
Sun (subs.), sol, solis, m. :

— rise, — set, solia ortus, oc-
casus, us, m.

• . oneself, aprlcor, 1.

sunny, apricus, a, um.
SUP, ceno, l.
supper, cena, ae,/.
supply, copia, ae,/.
Support. v- maintain.
supported, be, (rest on)

inuitor, subnitor, nlsus and
xus, 3.
suppress, contlneo, ui, ten-

tum, 2.
Sure, certus, a, um.
surely, certs,
surety, vas, vadis, m.
surname, cognomen, Inis,

n.
surprised, be, miror, ad-

miror, I.
surrender, deditio, dnis,/.
suspicion, suspicio, onis,/.
Sustain, sustlneo, ui, ten-

tum, 2.
Swear, juro, 1 : p.p. jura-

tus, bound by oath.
sweet, suavis, e ; dulcis, e.

swift, cS1er, *5ris, e ; velox,

dds.
swiftness, velocltas, cS1S-

rltas, atis,/.
swim aoross, trano, 1.
SWord, gladiu.% i, m.
Syracuse, Syracusae, arum,

Syria, Syria, ae,/.

THEATRE

T

table, mensa, ae,/.
tail, caoda, ae,/.
take, capio, cepi, captum,

3. Ot persons and animals,
diico, v. lead.

. away, adlmo, emi,
emptum ; erlpio, ui, reptum,
3 i both with acc. and dat. ;
aufero.abstiili, ablatum, 3 irr.

back, (of persons) re-

duco, xl, ctum, 3.
place, v- happen.
prisoner, capio, 3.
to wife, duco, 3.
UP_* tollo, sustuli, sub-

latum; Kiimo, mpsi, mptum,
3 : — a position, sto, consisto,
v. stand.
talent, (money) talentum,

i, n.
tallneSS, proceritas, atis,

Tarquinii, the, Tarquinii,
orum, 7/i.
task, labor, oris, /.
taste, gusto, degusto, 1.
teach, ddceo, ui, ctum, 2 ;

see also train.
teacher, doctor, praecep-

tor, oris, m. ; magister, tri,

m.
tear (subs.), lacrlma, ae,/. ;

fletus, us, m. (weeping),
tear out, eruo, i, utum, 3.in pieces, lacero, di-

lanio, 1.
tell, v. say, order.
temper, (cast of mind) in-

geriium, i, n. ; mens, ntis,/.
temperance, temperantia,

ae,/.
temperate, frugi, indecl.
temple, templum, fanum,

i, n.
tent, tentorium, taberna-

culum, i, n.
tenth, declmus, a, um.
terms* condlcio, onis,/.
terrible, terrlbllis, e.
terrify, terreo, ui, Itum,

2.
territories, fines, ium,

m.
terror, terror, oris, m. ;

mStus, us, m.
testify to, tcstor, l.
than, quam.
that, ut. quo ; — not, ne;

but —, quill.
theatre, theatrum, i, n.
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THKMISTOCLES

Themistocles, Themisto-
cles, is, m.
then* tum, deinde\
there, Ibi ; from —, indS ;

to be —, adsum, irr.
therefore, ergo, ItaquS ,

Igltur, Ideo (on that account).
thereupon* tuna, deinde\

Thermopylae* Thermdpy-
lae, arum,/.
thing, res, rSi, /. Or expr.

by neut. of adj. or pron.
think* puto, existlmo, ar-

bitror, 1 ; reor, ratus, 2 : (to
reflect, consider) cogito, 1.
thirst, sltis, is,/. Fig., v.

desire.
thong, lorum, i, n.
thorn, spina, ae,/.
thoroughly, penitus.
though, although. As
—, quasi.
threaten, mInor, l ; with

dat. of person.
threats, mlnae, arum,/.
threshold, Hmen, Inis, n.
through, per. with acc.
throw away, down, ab-

jlcio, dejlcio (delcio), projlcio,

jeci, jectum, 3.
in, into, conjlcio, 3.
over, objicio, 3.

thrust away, depeiio,
puli, pulsum, 3.

Tiber, TIberis, is, im, m.
tidings, nuntins, i, m.
tie, v. bind.
time, tempos, oris, n. At

that —, tum. At—s, v. some
times.

tire, fatlgo, (— out) defi-
tigo, l.

tired, fessus, a, um. To
be —, taedet, uit and pertae-
sum est, 2 impers. ; with acc.
of subject.
TitUS, Titus, i, m. (T.)
to, ad, with acc. Before

verb, oft., ut, qui, withsubj.
to-day, hodig.
together, una ; co-, con-,

in comp. ; ( in succession )
contlnuus, a, um.

tomb, sepulcrum, i, n.
tongue, lingua, ae,/.
too (also), et, quldem. See

also excessively.
tOOth, dens, ntis, m.
top of, summus, a, um, in

agr. with subs.
torment («uiw.), v. tor

ture.
tortoise, testudo, Inls,/.

TTRAXT

torture (y.), torqueo, si,

tum, 2.
torture (swos.), tormen-

tum, suppllcium, i, n. (usu.
pi. in this sense) ; (acute suf
fering) cruciatus, us, m.
towards, ad ; (of feeling)

erga, with acc. In geog. sense,
versus, with acc; put after
its noun.
tower, turris, is,/.
town, oppldum, i, n.
tragedy, tragoedia, ae,/.
tragic, traglcus, a, um.
train, instltuo, i, utum, 3 ;

exerceo, 2.
traitor, prodltor, dris, m.

transact* tracto, l.
transfer, traiisfero, 3 irr.
transfix, v. pierce.
transparent, perlucidus,

a, um.
trappings, (of a horse)

phalerae, arum,/.
travel, permetior, mensus,

4, with viam.
treat, tracto, l.
treatment* On the way of

cure) mSdela, ae,/.
treatise, liber, bri, m.
tree, arbor, dris, /.
trial, (legal) judicium, i,

v. ; (experiment) experimen-
tum, i, n.
tribune* tribunus, i, m.
tribute, trlbutum, i, n.
trireme, trirsmis, is, /.
triumph, hold a, trium-

pho, 1.
Troezen, Troezen, finis,

troops* mllltes, copiae.
- troth, by, vera, san5.
trouble (subs.\ v. labour.

1 oneself, euro, l.
true, verus, a, um.
truly, verd.
truth, Veritas, atis,/. Oft.

= true things, vera.
try, experior, pertus, 4 ;

tento, 1.
tunio* tunica, ae, /.
turn, verto, converto, in-

verto, ti, sum, 3.
away* averto, 3.
out, (become) evento,

veni, ventum, 4 ; evado, si,

sum, 3.
round, converto, 3.

tyranny* tyrannis, Idis,

tyrant* tyrannua, i, m.

USB

u

unanimity* consensus, us,

m. ; concordia, ae,/.
unavenged* Inultus, a,

um.
unburied* Inhumatus, a,

um.
uncle, (mother's brother)

avunculus, i, m.
under, sub. with acc. and

aU.
underground* subterra-

neus, a, um.
undeserved* immSritus,

Iniquus, a, um.
unexpected, imprdvisua,

a, um.
unforeseen* improvisus, a,

um.
unfrequented* desertus,

devius, a, um.
unguent* unguentum, i,

n.
unharmed* incdlumls, e.
unhonoured* Inhdndratus,

a, um.
unite, v. join.
universal, expr. by means

of omnes.
unjust, injustus, a, um :
— treatment, injuria, ae,/.
unjustly* injuste.
Unknown, ignotus, incog

nitos, a, um.
unless, nisi, ni.
unlike, dissimllis, e.
unmerciful* v. cruel.
unmindful, immSmor,

Oris.
unpopularity, invldia, ae,

unsuccessfully, infellcl-
ter.

until* donee.
untouched, intactus, a,

um.
untroubled, securus, a,

um.
unusual, Inusltatus, a,

um.
unwilling* to be* nolo,

3.
unwillingly, expr. by in-

vltus, a, um.
Upon, iu, super, with acc.

or aw. ; (concerning) de, with

abl.
urge, hortor, l.
use («.), utor, with abl.

See also accustomed.

L 2
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USE

use (subs.), OSus, us,

m.
usual, sdlltus, a, um.
utmost. summns; a, um.
Utter, edo, dldi, dltum,

V

vain, vanus, a, um. In —,
frustra, nequicquam.
valour, virtus, utis,/.
vanquish, v. conquer,over-

come.
vast, ingens, ntis.
Veientines, Veientes, um,

m.
Veil* Veil, orum, m.
veil, with — on, velatus,

a, um.
venture* v. dare,
verdict* sententia, ae,/.
Verily, certe, Snlmvero.
verse, versus, us, m.
very (adj.), ipse, a, um.
vessel, v. ship,
victor, victorious, victor,

oris, to. ; victrix, icis, /. To

be —, v. conquer.
victory, victoria, ae,/.
view, conspectus, us, m.

violate, do violence to,
vi61o, 1.

vision, visum, i, n.
Voice, vox, vocis,/.
Volscians, Volsci, orum,

m.
voluntarily, ultro.
voluntary, vdluntarius, a,

um.
vote, suffragium, i, n.
VOW vdveo, vovi, tum,

2.
(subs.), votum, i, n.

voyage, navlgatio, onis,/.

w

waft, (towards) afflo, 1.
wag, v. move.
wage, (war) gero, ssi, stum,

3.
waggon, plaustrum, i, n.
waggoner* bubuicus, i,

m.
wait for, exspecto, 1 ; op-

perior, rtus, 4.

WHILE, WHILST

Walk about, Inambiilo,

1.
wall, (of a house) paries,

eHis, m. ; of a town, niurus, i,

m.
wander, vagor, 1 ; (away)

aberro, 1.
want («•), v. need.(subs.), Indpla, ae,

wanting, be, desum, trr.
wanton, eflusus, a, um

(unrestrained),
war, bellum, 1, n.
Ward off, defendo, di, sum,

3.
warmth, v. heat.
warn, moneo, admdneo,

2.
waste, lay, vasto, l.
water, »qua, ae,/.
waving, fluctuans, ntls, /.
way, via, ae, /. ; (manner)

modus, i, m.
Weak, invalid us, a, um.

To grow —, deflcio, feci,

ctum, 3.
weaken, debllito, l.
weakness, imbecillltas,

atis, /.
wealth, dlvltiae, arum, /. ;

dpes, um,/.
Wealthy, Idcuples, etis.
weapon, telum, i, n.
wearied out, defessus, a,

um.
Weary, fessus, a, um. To

be — of, taedet, uit and per-
taesum est, 2, with acc. and

gen.
weep, fleo, evi, etuni, 2.
Welcome, exclpio, cepi,

ptnm, 3.
well, hgnS.

omened, faustus, a,
um.

read, versatus, a, um,
foil, by in.
What sort of, qualis, e.
Whatever, quidquid (quic-

quid).
When, cum, iit, ubi.
whence, unds.
Whenever, qudties (-ens).
where, iihi, ubinam.
whereas, cum.
wherefore, prdinde\
Whereupon, quare, tum ;

quo facto.
Whether, in ind. questions,

num or -nS.
while, whilst, dum, with

pres. ind.

WOBSHIP

Whipping, (stripes) plagae,

arum, /.
whoever, qulcunque, etc.

whole, totus, a, um.
why, cur, quare.
wicked, imprdbus, scSles-

tus, a, um.
wife, uxor, oris, /. ; con-

jux, ogis, c. (spouse).
wild-beast, fSra, ae, /.

Collect, venatio, onis, /. (—a

taken in hunting).
Will (subs.), voluntas, atis,

willing, be, vdlo, 3 trr.
Willingly, llbenter.
wine, vinum, i, n.
Wipe away, detergeo, si(

sum, 2.
Wise, sapiens, ntls.
wish, volo, 3 irr.
With, cum, with abl, ; (at

a person's bouse) apud, with

acc.
withdraw, {trans.) amd-

veo, remdveo, movi, tum, 2 ;
(intrans.) reeedo, ssi, ssum,

3.
within, intus.
without, sIne, with abl.

Also adj. expers, rtis (void of),
with gen. or abl.
withstand, sustlneo, ui,

tentum, 2.
witness (subs.), testis, is,

c. To call to —, testor, iu-

vdco, 1.
(v.), (lookat)specto,

1 ; asplcio, exi, ectum, 3.

wits, in possession of,
mentis compos, dtis.
woman, femlna, ae ; ma

iler, eris, /.: —'s, muliebris,

e.
wonder at, miror, adml-

ror, 1.
wonderful, mirus, a, um ;

mirabllis, e ; mirlfleus, a, um.
wonderfully, mire.

wont, v- accustomed.
wood, silva, ae,/.
wooden, ligneus, a, um.
Word, verbum, i, n. ; dic

tum, i, n.
work, opus, Srls, n.
world., orbis terrae or

-arum.
WOm OUt* coufectus, a,

um.
worship («•), co^o, m, cui-

tum, 3.
(subs.), cultus, us,

m.
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WORTHLESS

worthless* nequain, in-
decl.
worthy, dignus, a, um,

with abl.
wound (subs.), vulnns,

£ris, n.
(v.), vulnero, 1.

Wrap, (round) ftmlcio, ui,
ctum, 4.

wreath, cdrona, ae,/.
write, scribo, psi, ptum,

3.

Writer, scriptor, oris, m.
wrong, in moral sense,

m&lus, a, um.

z

Xanthippe, Xanthippe, es,

Xenophon, Xendphon,
ontis, m.
Xerxes, Xerxes, is, m.

year, annus, i, m. Two,
three —s, biennium, trien-
nium.

(how-

yesterday, heTi.
yet, (still) adhuc ;

ever) t&men.

yield, (the palm) defero,
3 im
young, juvenis, is, c. ; —er,

mInor.

youth, juvSnis, is, c. ; (the
period of—) juveutus, utis,/.

Zeuxis, Zeuxis, is and Idis,



APPENDIX.

PASSAGES FEOM ENGLISH AUTHOES

FOE EENDEEING INTO LATIN.

1. Before Marathon.

Athens now alone remained to fulfil the object of the

expedition, and Athens had to bear the brunt1 of the

danger by herself. There is no reason to suppose that

Sparta evaded her obligations 2 ; but the direct movement

of the Persians across the Aegaean had probably taken all

Greece somewhat by surprise 3; and when the crisis came,

a religious scruple caused 4 a delay which might have

been fatal. The courier, Pheidippides, despatched from

Athens as soon as Eretria had fallen, performed the

journey of 150 miles, on foot, in forty-eight hours. He

laid before6 the Ephors an urgent request for aid, which

was readily promised. But it wanted nearly a week to

the full moon, and religious scruples would not permit

a march during the interval. That this was no mere

excuse6 is proved by the rapid march of the 2000 Spar

tans, who, having started as soon as the moon had

changed, reached the frontier of Athens on the third day.

But on the day before, the fate of Greece had been de

cided,7 and immortal glory gained by Athens.

(P. Smith.")

1 impetus. 2 ab officio dcficere.

3 Expr. by improvisus.

4 esse with dat. 5 defero.

0 hoc illos satis honeste nec per

calumniam fecisse.

7 Expr. by aleam jacere.
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2. The Embassy of Fabius.

When the news of the fall of Saguntum reached Eome,

ambassadors were immediately sent to Carthage : M.

Fabius Buteo, who had been consul seven-and-twenty

years before, C. Licinius Varus, and Q. Baebius Tam-

philus. Their orders were simply 1 to demand that

Hannibal and his principal officers 2 should be given up

for their attack upon the allies of Eome in breach of the

treaty, and, if this 3 were refused, to declare war. The

Carthaginians tried to discuss the previous question,4

whether the attack on Saguntum was a breach of the

treaty ; but to this the Romans would not listen. At

length M. Fabius gathered up his toga, as if he was

wrapping up something in it, and, holding it out thus

folded together, he said, " Behold, here are peace and war;

take which you choose ! " The Carthaginian 5 suffete or

judge answered, " Give whichever thou wilt." Hereupon

Fabius shook out the folds of his toga,6 saying, " Then

here we give you war ; " to which several members of the

council shouted in answer, " With all our hearts 7 we

welcome it." Thus the Roman ambassadors left Carthage,

and returned straight 8 to Eome. (Arnold.)

1 His nil aliud mandatum nisi. ' illud potius disceptare. 5 gen. pi.

2 duces. 3 rel. 9 sinu excusso. 7 bono animo.

3. Artemisia.

Artemisia, the queen of Halicarnassus, whose good

advice before the battle had been rejected by Xerxes,

having fought her ship with distinguished gallantry,1

cum nave sua rem fortissirce gessisset.
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was escaping from the rout, hotly pursued2 by the Athe

nian Ameinias. The ship of another Carian prince lay

full in her course ; she charged it and sank it with its

whole crew.3 Ameinias, not knowing4 that the ship

before him was that of the obnoxious 5 woman who had

dared to fight with men, and for whose capture the

Athenians had offered a high reward, took 6 this act as a

sign of desertion to the Greeks, and gave up the pursuit.

Xerxes noticed the deed,7 and his courtiers,8 knowing

Artemisia's vessel by her flag, exclaimed, " Seest thou,

Master, how well Artemisia fights, and how she has just 9

sunk a ship of the enemy ? " " Yes," replied the king,

" my men have behaved like women ; my women like

men!" (P. Smith.)

' insto, insequor.

3 una cum cunctis qui in ea vehe-

bantur.

1 subj. : St. L. G. 476.

5 invisus.

* hoc factum interpretatus quasi

(with subj.). 7 rel.

s purpurati.

' nunc cum maxime, or simply

modo.

4. Hannibal stimulates his Soldiers.

At length Hannibal received the news of the Roman

embassy to Carthage, and the actual declaration 1 of war ;

his officers also had returned from Cisalpine Gaul. " The

natural difficulties 2 of the passage of the Alps were

great," they said, " but by no means insuperable ; while

the dispo-ition of the Gauls was most friendly,3 and they

were eagerly expecting his arrival." Then Hannibal

called his soldiers together, and told them openly that

1 part. ciles esse.

' Alpes quidem trajectu diffi- * ipsos Gallos Poenis favere.
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he was going to lead them into Italy. " The Bomans,"

he said, " have demanded that I and my principal officers

should be delivered up to them as malefactors. Soldiers,

will you suffer such an indignity 4 ? The Gauls are

holding out their arms to us, inviting us to come to

them, and to' assist them in revenging their manifold

injuries. And the country which we shall invade, so

rich in corn and wine and oil, so full of flocks and herds,

so covered with flourishing cities, will be the richest

prize 6 that could be offered by the gods to reward your

valour." One common 6 shout from the soldiers assured

him of their readiness to follow him. He thanked them,

fixed the day on which they were to be ready to march,

and then dismissed them. (Arnold.)

tara indigna. 5 quo nihil opulentius . . .

* cunctorum.

5. Joanna of Castile.

The whole royal authority in Castile 1 ought of course

to have devolved2 upon Joanna. But the shock3 occasioned

by a disaster so unexpected as the death of her husband,

completed the disorder4 of her understanding, and her

incapacity5 for government. During all the time of

Philip's sickness,6 no entreaty could prevail upon her to

leave him for a moment. When he expired, however,

she did not shed one tear or utter a single groan. Her

grief was silent and settled. She continued to watch 7 the

1 apud Castilienses.

8 pervenio.

s offensio (with gen. only).

* part. 5 adj.

' valetudo.

7 assidco.
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body with the same tenderness and attention as if it had

been alive; and though at last she permitted it to be

buried, she soon removed it from the tomb to her own

apartment.8 There it was laid upon a bed of state, in a

splendid9 dress; and having heard from some monk a

legendary tale 10 of a king who revived after he had been

dead fourteen years, she kept her eyes almost constantly

fixed on the body, waiting for the happy moment of its

return to life. (Kobertson.)

s camera. s mngnificus. 10 fabula commenticia.

6. Mardonius counsels Xerxes after his Defeat

at salamis.

Mardonius framed1 his advice to suit the king's in

clination and his own ambition. " Grieve 2 not, Master,"

said he, " over thy loss. Our hopes do not rest on a few

planks, but on our brave steeds and horsemen. Not one

of these men will dare to land and meet our army. The

shame of defeat affects only the Phoenicians and Egyp

tians, the Cyprians and Cilicians. Thy own faithful

Persians are unbroken and undisgraced.3 Make them not

a laughing-stock to the Greeks." He advised Xerxes to

advance upon Peloponnesus, either immediately or at his

leisure,4 for it was completely in his power; or, if the

king were minded to return home, Mardonius asked to

be left behind with 300,000 chosen troops, and he would

bring Greece beneath his sway. This advice was

1 accommodo.

2 Give the advice of Mardonius

in the oblique form.

3 dedecoris expertes.

* tempore suo.
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seconded 5 by Artemisia, who represented 6 that the whole

danger would fall upon Mardonius and his troops. Nor

did she 7 omit to flatter the king with the idea that he

would now return in triumph,8 since the chief purpose

of his expedition was fulfilled by the destruction of

Athens. This advice was the more acceptable to Xerxes

as it exactly reflected 9 his own thoughts. (P. Smith.)

5 suffragor, 1 dep., with dat.

6 affirmo. 7 eadem.

' part.

• congruo.

7. After Cannae.

Less than six thousand men of Hannibal's army had

fallen : no greater price had he paid 1 for the total destruc

tion 2 of more than eighty thousand of the enemy, for the

capture 3 of their two camps, for the utter annihilation,3 as

it seemed, of all their means for offensive warfare. It is

no wonder that 4 the spirits of the Carthaginian officers

were elated by this unequalled 6 victory. Maharbal, seeing

what his cavalry had done, said to Hannibal, " Let me

advance instantly with the horse, and do thou follow to

support me ; in four days from this time thou shalt sup

in the Capitol." There are moments when rashness is 6

wisdom ; and it may be that this was one of them. The

statue of the goddess Victory in the Capitol 7 may well

have trembled in every limb on that day, and have

1 tanti (or tantuli) constitit.

* internecio. * part.

4 si with indie. Comp. Ex. 69,

Note 17.

5 singularis. 6 partes sustinet

7 Victoria ilia Capitoliensis.
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dropped her wings, as if for ever. But Hannibal came

not ; and if panic had for one moment unnerved the iron

courage of the fioinan aristocracy,8 on the next their

Nor was he satisfied with these acts of mortification,1

which, however severe, were not unexampled.2 . . . He

resolved to celebrate his own obsequies before his death.3

He ordered his tomb to be erected in the chapel of the

monastery. His domestics marched thither in funeral

procession, with black tapers 4 in their hands. He him

self followed in his shroud.6 He was laid in his coffin

with much solemnity. The service for the dead was

chanted, and Charles joined in the prayers which were

offered up for the rest of his soul, mingling his tears with

those which his attendants shed, as if they had been

celebrating a real funeral. The ceremony closed with

sprinkling holy water 6 on the coffin in the usual form ;

and all the assistants retiring, the doors of the chapel

were shut. Then Charles rose out of the coffin, and

withdrew to his apartment, full 7 of those awful senti

ments 8 which such a singular solemnity was calculated

to inspire. But either the fatiguing length9 of the

1 his sui tormentis. 0 aqua lustralis.

2 parum novus. 7 imbutus.

s vivus. * candsla. s sanctae sententiae.

8 tunica funebri amictus. * nimis productae precationes.

inborn spirit revived. (Arnold.)

principes or optimates.

8. Ketirement of Charles V.
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ceremony, or the impression which the image of death 10

left on his mind, affected him so much, that next day he

was seized with a fever. His feeble frame could not long

resist its violence, and he expired on the twenty-first of

September. (Robertson.)

10 mors repraesentata.

9. Glory of Miltiades.

The glory of Marathon belongs 1 to Miltiades alone. Of

all the generals, he only had experience 2 to discern those

elements of Oriental weakness which were yet to be

revealed, and the skill to suit his plan of battle to the

enemy. He saw, not only that safety lay in victory, but

that the very 3 isolation of Athens opened a boundless

prospect 4 to her ambition. He implored Callimachus to

earn for himself a name more glorious than that of

Harmodius and Aristogeiton,6 by at once saving his

country from the fate prepared for her under Hippias,

and raising her to become the first state in Greece. If

they delayed to fight, the disturbance of men's minds 6 at

Athens would soon end in submission ; but if the battle

were fought before unsoundness 7 revealed itself in the

city, and while Heaven still granted them fair play,8 they

were well able to overcome the enemy. Callimachus

gave his vote for battle 9 ; and the four generals who had

supported Miltiades in the debate, gave up to him their

turn of command. (P. Smith.)

1 penes est.

* experimento facto.

3 illud ipsum quod . . .

4 spes.

5 ills Harmodii et A. laude ma-

jorem sibi compararet.

6 adeo omnium animos confusos

esse.

7 vitiosum illud.

* Use ex aequo.

1 secundum dimicationem (proelii

discvimen).
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10. The Thaw, February 1784.

I congratulate you on the thaw 1 ; I suppose it is an

universal blessing, and probably felt all over Europe. I

myself am the better for it,2 who wanted nothing that

might make the frost supportable 3 ; what reason, therefore,

have they to rejoice, who, being in want of all things,

were exposed 4 to its utmost rigour 6 ! The ice in my ink,6

however, is not yet dissolved. It was long before the

frost seized it,7 but at last it prevailed. The ' Sofa ' 8 has

consequently received little or no addition since.9 It

consists at present of four books and a part of a fifth ;

when the sixth is finished, the work is accomplished 10 ;

but if I may judge by my present inability, that period is

at a considerable distance.

It makes a capital figure 11 among the comforts we

enjoyed during the long severity of the season, that the

same incognito 12 to all except ourselves, made us his

almoners this year likewise, as he did the last, and to the

same amount. Some we have been enabled, I suppose, to

save from perishing, and certainly many from the most

pinching necessity. (Cowper, Letters.)

1 tempestatis (temporis) miti-

gatio. * eo.

* ad frigora toleranda.

4 obnoxius.

' inclementia.

6 atramentum gelu concretum.

7 Say, it long resisted the cold.

s ' Sofa ' carmen.

• nihil auctius. 10 absolvo.

11 haud minimum.

12 ille beneficiorum suorum dissi

mulator.

11. Death of Bayard.

He put himself at the head of the men at arms,1 and,

animating them by his presence and example to sustain

graviter armati (gravis armaturae) equites.
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the whole shock of the enemy's troops, he gained time

for the rest of his countrymen to make good their retreat.

But in this service he received a wound which he imme

diately perceived to he mortal, and being unable to

continue any longer on horseback, he ordered one of his

attendants to place him under a tree with his face

towards the enemy ; then fixing his eyes on the guard 2

of his sword, which he held up instead of a cross,3

he addressed his prayers to God, and in this posture,

which became his character both as a soldier and as a

Christian, he calmly awaited the approach of death.

Bourbon, who led the foremost of the enemy's troops,

found him in this situation, and expressed regret and

pity at the sight. " Pity not me," cried the high-spirited

Chevalier4 : " I die 6 as a man of honour ought, in the

discharge of my duty. They, indeed, are cbjects of pity

who fight against their king, their country, and their

oath." He died, as his ancestors for several generations

had done, on the field of battle. (Bobertson.)

2 capulus, handle; of which the « Simply, inquit. See p. 8, par. 2.

guard was part. * sancta crux. 5 ita morior . . .

12. Pythagoras.

The chief distinctive doetrine of Pythagoras 1 was that

of the transmigration 2 of souls from body to body both

of men and animals, which, as we have seen, was held by

the Egyptians from a remote period. This doctrine was

used to account for those strange phenomena3 of con-

1 Pythagorae nil magis pro-

prium . . .

8 Expr. by verb (migro).

* quae in mentibus hominum mi-

rabiliter geruntur (fiunt).
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scionsness which Plato represents Socrates also as re

ferring to knowledge4 acquired in a former state of

existence. Pythagoras found it useful too for acquiring 5

religious ascendency over his disciples. He did not

disdain the arts by which intellectual reformers6 have

often appealed to the imaginations of common men. He

declared that he himself had lived on earth in the person

of the Trojan hero Euphorbus, whom Menelaus had slain

and dedicated his shield in the temple of Hera near

Mycenae ; and, in proof of the assertion, Pythagoras took

down the shield from the midst of all the other votive

offerings 7 . . . He was reverenced by his disciples as

a superior being.3 Their unquestioning faith in his

teaching has passed into the proverb, Ipse dixit —" Me

has said it." (P. Smith.)

4 cognitiones.

' doctrinarum

cmendatores.

* concilio, 1.

auctores atque

7 donaria.

s divino quodani affiatu praedi-

tus ; or deus.

13. Phokion (1).

Phokion was a citizen of small means, son of a pestle-

maker.1 Born about the year 402 b.c, he was about

twenty years older than Demosthenes. At what precis©

time his political career commenced,2 we do not know ;

but he lived to the great age of 84, and was a conspicuous

man throughout the last half-century of his life. He

becomes known first as a military officer,3 having served

1 pistillorum faber; or perhaps,

pistillarius, though the word ap

pears not to occur. (Cf. faber

ferrarius, intestinarius, etc.)

2 Espr. by ad rempublicam acce-

dere. 3 rebus bellicis.
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under Chabrias,4 to whom he was greatly attached,5 at

the battle of Naxos in 376 B.C. He was a man of thorough

personal bravery, and considerable talents for command ;

of hardy and enduring temperament, insensible to cold

or fatigue ; strictly simple in his habits, and, above all,

superior to every kind of personal corruption.6 His

abstinence 7 from plunder and peculation, when on naval

expeditions, formed an honourable contrast 8 with other

Athenian admirals, and procured 9 for him much esteem

on the part of his maritime allies. Hence probably his

surname of Phokion the Good. (Grote.)

4 Chabria duce. cebras incorruptissimus.

5 cujus familiaritate plurimum 7 Simply, abstinentia.

utebatur. * enituit.

s adversus omnes cupiditatis ille- 9 effecit ut . . .

14. Phokion (2).

He was no orator 1—from disdain rather than incom

petence. Once when about to speak in public, he was

observed to be particularly absorbed in thought.2 " You

seem meditative, Phokion," said a friend. " Ay, by

Zeus," was the reply,—" I am meditating whether I cannot

in some way abridge 3 the speech which I am just about to

address to the Athenians." He knew so well, however, on

what points4 to strike, that his telling6 brevity, strength

ened by the weight of character and position, cut through 6

the fine oratory of Demosthenes more effectively than any

1 parum disertus.

2 praeter solitum in cogitationi-

bus defixus.

* in brevius cogere.

4 quos quasi articulos rerum.

5 acris. 6 discutio.

PR. LAT.—V. M
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counter-oratory from men like jiEschines. Demosthenes

himself greatly feared Phokion as an opponent, and was

heard to observe, on seeing him rise to speak, " Here

comes the cleaver7 of my harangues." Polycletus—him

self an orator and friend of Demosthenes—drew a dis

tinction highly complimentary 8 to Phokion, by saying,

" That Demosthenes was the finest orator, but Phokion

the most formidable in speech." (Grotk)

securis. 9 non sine insigui hujus honore.

15. Domestic Life of the early Greeks.

The life of the Greeks at home preserved a high degree

of the patriarchal order 1 and simplicity. The father's

authority was the real and supreme law; his blessing

was sought like that of Jacob by his children ; and the

curse of CEdipus was the direst of the woes that befell his

sons. The wife held her due 2 place of honour, though

she was purchased from her parents with costly gifts, as

was the custom also among the Hebrews. The seclusion

of the women in their separate apartments was a later

usage3 borrowed from the Asiatic Greeks. They were

equally in their own sphere, when directing their maidens

in private at the spinning-wheel 4 and loom, or coming

forth to exercise that hospitality which was a chief grace

of the heroic age. The stranger guest was freely wel

comed ; and if he came as a suppliant, it was a sacred duty

to receive him. Not till5 he was refreshed with the bath

1 pristina ilia potestas paterna.

2 honos suus.

3 Say, the custom was borrowed

(sumptus) from the Asiatics . . .

that . . .

* colo seu telae operam dare.

5 demum after part.
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and banquet, was any inquiry made about bis name or

object. Tbe banquet . was plentiful, but simple, and

enlivened 6 by tbe strains of the bard, reciting the

loves of the gods, or the martial deeds of heroes.

(P. Smith.)

non sine.

16. The Battle of Pavia.

The rout became universal 1 ; and resistance ceased in

almost every part but where the king was in person, who

fought now, not for fame or victory, but for safety.

Though wounded in several places, and thrown from his

horse, which was killed under him,2 Francis defended

himself on foot with an heroic courage. Many of his

bravest officers, gathering round him, and endeavouring

to save his life at the expense 3 of their own, fell at his

feet. Among these was Bonnivet, the author of this

great calamity, who alone died unlamented. The king,

exhausted 4 with fatigue, and scarcely capable of further

resistance, was left almost alone, exposed 5 to the fury of

some Spanish soldiers, strangers to his rank and enraged

at his obstinacy. ... At length he surrendered his sword

to Lannoy, who happened likewise to be near at hand ;

which he, kneeling6 to kiss the king's hand, received with

profound respect; and taking his own sword from his

side, presented it to him, saying, that it did not become

so great a monarch to remain disarmed in the presence of

one of the Emperor's subjects.7 (Kobertson.)

1 Expr. by hist. inf.

2 cum ipse equus confossus esset.

3 part of projicio (proicio).

4 defatigatus.

5 obnoxius.

0 genibus nixus. 7 eives.

M 2
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17. A warm Spring, 1781.

The season is wonderfully improved 1 within this day

or two ; and if these cloudless skies are continued to us,

or rather, if the cold winds do not set in 2 again, promises

you a pleasant excursion,3 as far, at least, as the weather

can conduce to make it such. You seldom complain of

too much sunshine ; and if you are prepared for a heat

somewhat like that of Africa, the south walk4 in our

long garden will suit you. Eeflected from the gravel,

and from the walls, and beating 5 upon your head at the

same time, it may possibly make you wish 6 you could

enjoy for an hour or two that immensity of shade afforded

by the trees still growing in the land of your captivity.

If you could spend a day now and then in those forests,

and return with a wish to England, it would be no small

addition 7 to the number of your best pleasures.

(Cowper, Letters.)

1 commodior. 2 ingravesco.

3 iter. 4 ambulatio.

s dejicio (deicio), with pron. refl.

0 desidero, after which ' to enjoy '

need not be expressed.

7 appendix.

18. Causes which saved Eome after Trasimenus

and Cannae.

How 1 could it happen that a confederacy so formidable

was only formed to be defeated2?—that the revolt of

Capua was the term of Hannibal's progress ?—that from

1 Begin, operae pretium est quae- English,

rere, to avoid the abruptness of the 2 nonnisi ad perniciem suam.
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this day forwards his great powers 3 were shown rather

in repelling defeat than in commanding victory?—that,

instead of besieging Rome, he was soon employed in

protecting and relieving Capua ?—and that his protection

and his succours were alike unavailing? No single

cause 4 will explain a result so extraordinary. Eome

owed her deliverance principally to the strength of the

aristocratical interest throughout Italy,—to her numerous

colonies of the Latin name,—to the scanty numbers of

Hannibal's Africans and Spaniards, and to his want of

an efficient artillery.5 The material 6 of a good artillery

must surely have existed at Capua; but there seem to

have been no officers7 capable of directing it; and no

great general's operations exhibit so striking a contrast

of strength and weakness, as may be seen in Hannibal's

battles and sieges. And when Cannae had taught the

Eomans 8 to avoid pitched battles in the open field,9 the

war became necessarily a series of sieges, where Hanni

bal's strongest arm,10 his cavalry, could render little

service, while his infantry was in quality not more than

equal to the enemy, and his artillery was decidedly

inferior. (Arnold.)

3 insignis ilia bellica virtus.

4 pluribus de causis . . .

5 tormenta.

s Say, these could be manufac-

t ured at Capua.

7 defuisse videntur qui . . .

s Canuensi clade docti.

9 universae rei dimicationes.

10 quo genere copiarum maxime

pollebat.
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19. Battle of Marathon.

So, when Miltiades had saerificed,1 and the omens were

pronounced favourable, the whole Greek line crossed the

mile of ground which divided them from the enemy at a

run, and fell upon them while astonished at this novel

charge. But the battle was not yet gained 2 ; the front

ranks joined in furious conflict, and the cloud 3 of arrows

from the Persian rear darkened the heavens above them.

The phalanx 4 of Greek spearmen on the wings, protected

by their shields and armour, found no match in the light

bucklers and scimetars 5 of the Asiatics : but in the

centre, where spears were opposed to spears, and the

Athenians were met by the Persian veterans, the force of

numbers prevailed. How far the Greek centre gave way

is one of the problems of the battle. Herodotus repre

sents them as flying in full rout up 6 the valley of Mara

thon or CEnoe, pursued by the main body of the Persians..

But the victorious wings fell 7 upon the flanks of the

crowded column; the fugitives rallied in its front; the

tide of battle turned ; and the Persian host fled for refuge

to their ships. ' (P. Smith.)

1 lito, 1. This implies favour- I 4 Begin, Graecis gravis arma-

able sacrifice, so that the following turae . . .

clause may be omitted. 5 falcati enses.

2 nondum parta victoria. • abl. only.

* multitudo. 1 conversis signis incurrunt.
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20. The Northern Barbarians.1

The character of the people with whom the Bomans

had to contend was, in all respects, the reverse2 of theirs.

Those northern adventurers,3 or Barbarians, as they are

called, breathed nothing but war; their martial spirit

was yet in its vigour 4 ; they sought a milder climate and

lands more fertile than their forests and mountains : the

sword was their right ; and they exercised it without

remorse, as the right of nature. Barbarous they surely

were ; but they were superior to the people they invaded

in virtue as well as in valour. Simple 5 and severe in their

manners, they were unacquainted with the word luxury :

anything was sufficient for their extreme frugality.

Hardened by exercise and toil, their bodies seemed in

accessible to disease or pain. War was their element :

they sported with danger and met death with expressions

of joy. Though free and independent, they were firmly

attached to their leaders, because they followed them

from choice, not from constraint,6 the most gallant being

always dignified with the command. Nor were these

their only virtues. They were remarkable for their

generous hospitality; for their detestation of treachery

and falsehood : they possessed many maxims of civil wis

dom,7 and wanted only the culture of reason to conduct

them to the true principles of social life. (Gibbon.)

1 This passage may with advan

tage be rendered in the style of the

Germania of Tacitus : brief and

with few connectives.

a Expr. by tanta . . . quanta po

test esse distantia.

3 praedones. Or use simply ad-

venae.

4 floreo.

5 Say, simple and severe manners.

6 (vi) coacti.

7 civilis prudentiae multum.
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21. Age of Homer.

While the works1 of Homer have exercised an in

fluence 2 which has been greater than that of any other

poet, and which is rising apparently at the present time,

nothing is known of his person. With respect to the

date at which he lived, nothing is known.3 Herodotus

places him at four hundred years before himself, in the

ninth century before Christ. This would bring him

nearly to the epoch4 of Lycurgus. But the state of

society in Greece depicted5 by him is far anterior not

only to that legislator,6 but to the historic period, which

is commonly said to begin with the Olympiad of Corosbus,

b.c. 776. 7 The date of 1183 B.C. is fixed by Eratosthenes

for the fall of Troy ; but it has long been known to be no

more than conjectural.8 In my opinion, that event is

quite as likely to have been older as to have been more

recent. (W. E. Gladstone.)

1 Not opera : say, poems.

2 'influence' is difficult to ex

press. Here perhaps, vis ad homi-

num animos impellendos.

3 nihil compertum habemus, or

parum constat.

4 Expr. by aequalis, contempo

rary.

J describo or expono.

* Say, Aim.

7 Of course ordinal numerals.

g Expr. by conjectura niti.

22. Hannibal appeals to his Prisoners.

Hannibal addressed the prisoners by an interpreter;

he told the soldiers who had surrendered to Maharbal,

that their lives, if he pleased, were still forfeited,1 for

Maharbal had no authority to grant terms without his

1 Expr. by morti obnoxius.
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consent 2 : then lie proceeded, with the vehemence often

displayed by Napoleon in similar circumstances, to

inveigh against 3 the Koman government and people, and

concluded by giving all his Eoman prisoners to the

custody of the several divisions of his army. Then he

turned to the Italian allies : they were not his enemies,

he said ; on the contrary, he had invaded Italy to aid

them in casting off the yoke 4 of Eome ; he should still

deal, with them as he had treated his Italian prisoners

taken at the Trebia ; they were free from that moment,

and without ransom.5 This being done, he halted for a

short time to rest his army, and buried with great

solemnity thirty of the most distinguished of those who

had fallen on his own side in the battle. His whole loss 6

amounted only to 1500 men, of whom the greater part

were Gauls. (Arnold.)

3 insector.

* Avoid the metaphor.

5 nullo pretio.

6 Say, not more than

lost.

23. Battle of Ch^eroueia.

In the field of battle 1 near Chseroneia, Philip himself

commanded a chosen body of troops opposed to the

Athenians; while his youthful son Alexander, aided by

experienced officers, commanded 2 against the Thebans on

the other wing. Eespecting the course of the battle, we

are scarcely permitted to know anything. It is said to

have been so obstinately contested, that for some time the

result was doubtful.3 The Sacred Band of Thebes ex-

1 Begin, Postquam duae acies ... ' euro,

constiterunt. 3 in incerto stare.
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liausted all their strength 4 and energy in an unavailing

attempt to bear down the stronger phalanx and multiplied

pikes 6 opposed to them. The youthful Alexander here

first displayed6 his great military energy and ability.

After a long and murderous struggle, the Theban Sacred

Band were all overpowered, and perished in their ranks,

while the Theban phalanx was broken and pushed back.

Philip on his side was still engaged in undecided conflict

with the Athenians, whose first onset is said to have been

so impetuous, as to put to flight 7 some of the troops in

his army. . . . Philip became emulous on witnessing the

success of his son, and redoubled his efforts, so as t»

break and disperse them. The8 whole Grecian army was

thus put to flight with severe loss. (Grotb.)

totis viribus conixi. 7 in fugam conjicere (conicere).

6 specimen edere. s Connect by quo facto.

24. Tempest during Battle between Greeks and

Carthaginians in Sicily, b.c. 340.

A storm of the most violent character 1 began. The 2

hill-tops were shrouded in complete darkness; the wind

blew a hurricane 3 ; rain and hail poured abundantly, with

all the awful accompaniments ofthunder and lightning. To

the Greeks this storm was of little inconvenience, because

it came 4 in their backs. But to the Carthaginians, pelting

as it did directly in their faces, it occasioned both great

suffering and soul-subduing 6 alarm. The rain and hail

1 atrox, sup.

2 Connect by cam.

3 vehementissimus (se) erupit

ventus. 4 ingruo, 3.

5 Omit. The preceding adj. is

sufficient.
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beat, and the lightning flashed, in their faces, so that they

could not see 6 to deal with hostile combatants : the noise

of the wind, and of hail rattling against their armour,

prevented the orders of their officers from being heard :

the folds of their voluminous 7 military tunics were sur

charged with water, so as to embarrass their movements :

the ground presently became so muddy that they could

not keep their footing 8 ; and when they once slipped, the

weight of their equipment forbade all recovery. ... At

length when the four hundred front men of the Cartha

ginians had perished by a brave death in their places, the

rest of the White-shields 9 turned their backs and sought

safety in flight. (Grote.)

* Expr. by oculis capti, disabled

as to their eyes, blinded.

7 Put the adj. with the noun

' folds ' (amplus).

s pedibus insistere.

" Leucaspides.

25. Mary, Queen of Scots, leaving France.

It is said 1 that, after Mary was embarked, she kept her

eyes fixed on the coast of France, and never turned them

from that beloved object,2 till darkness fell and inter

cepted 3 it from her view. She then ordered a couch to

be spread for her in the open air,4 and charged the pilot,

that if in the morning the land were still in sight, he

would awake her, and afford her one parting view of that

country in which all her affections were centered.6 The

weather proved calm, so that the ship made little way irt

the night-time; and Mary had once more an opportunity 6

1 Use personal form, fertur Maria

(not Mariam). 2 Say, land.

* intercludo. For the Mood see

p. 36, Ex. 3, Note 9.

* sub divo. 5 defixus.

• contigit.
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of seeing the French coast. She sat upon her couch, and

still looking towards the land, often7 repeated these

words :—" Farewell, France, farewell ; I shall never see

thee more." (Eobertson.)

'• identidem.

26. Death of Becket.

"When the king heard of this conduct, the anger which

had heen boiling within him, but which circumstances

had obliged him to suppress, broke loose,1 and he accused

his courtiers of caring 2 nothing for him, since they

suffered this audacious 3 priest to live. Four knights

took him at his word,4 hurried across to England,

collected followers among his enemies, and, proceeding

to Canterbury, demanded the immediate removal of his

excommunication.6 The monks in terror hurried the

archbishop to the cathedral, and wished to shut the doors,

believing him then in safe sanctuary, but he would not

allow any sign of weakness.6 The knights, at the head of

an armed mob, still demanded the removal of the excom

munication, were still refused, and killed him at the

altar. The outcry 7 which rose throughout Europe told

Henry that he had lost his cause. He at once declared

himself innocent, refused food, took on him all the

outward signs of penitence, and despatched a mission to

.exculpate 8 him at the court of the Pope. (Bright.)

1 Say, no longer master (potens) tate accepta. 1 excommunicatio.

nf his anger long suppressed (premo). 6 animus infiimus, imbecillus.

s Expr. by quasi. a temerarius. 7 adversa acclamatio.

4 hac tanquam certa regis volun- 6 purge
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27. Eome and Foreign Beligions.

Eome,1 the capital of a great monarchy, was incessantly-

filled with subjects and strangers from every part of the

world, who all introduced and enjoyed the favourite

superstitions of their native country. Every city in the

empire was justified in maintaining the purity2 of its

ancient ceremonies ; and the Eoman Senate, using the

common privilege, sometimes interposed to check this

inundation of foreign rites. The Egyptian superstition,3

of all the most contemptible and abject, was frequently

prohibited ; the temples of Serapis 4 and Isis demolished,

and their worshippers banished from Eome and Italy.

But the zeal of fanaticism prevailed over the cold and

feeble efforts of policy.5 The exiles returned, the pro

selytes 6 multiplied, the temples were restored with in

creasing splendour, and Isis and Serapis at length

assumed their place among the Eoman deities. Nor was

this indulgence a departure 7 from the old maxims of

government. In the purest ages of the Commonwealth,

Cybele and JEsculapius had been invited by solemn

embassies ; and it was customary to tempt the protectors

of besieged cities by the promise of more distinguished

honours than they possessed in their native country.

Eome gradually became the common temple of her

subjects; and the freedom of the city was bestowed on.

all the gods of mankind. (Gibbon.)

1 Begin with acc. Honiam, con

verting the predicative verb to the

active voice. ' Expr. by adj.

3 dat. : the sentence ending with

interdictum est.

4 Serapis has gen. in is and idis.

5 Expr. by part., lente timide-

que consulentium conata. Comp.

St. L. G. 638, 06s. 3.

s externarum religionum secta-

tores.

" Neque ita . . . discessum est.
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28. Alexander kills Kleitus.

Kemarks 1 such as these provoked loud contradiction

from many, and gave poignant offence to Alexander.

But wrath and contradiction, both from him and from

others, only made Kleitus more reckless2 in the out

pouring of his feelings, now discharged with delight

after being so long pent up. He passed 3 from the old

Macedonian soldiers to himself individually. Stretching

forth his right hand towards Alexander, he exclaimed,

" Eecolleet that you owe your life to me ; this hand pre

served you at the Granlkus. Listen to the outspoken

language of truth, or else abstain 4 from asking freemen

to supper, and confine yourself to the society of barbaric

slaves." All these reproaches stung 5 Alexander to the

quick.6 ... At length wrath and intoxication together

drove him into uncontrollable fury. He started from his

couch, and felt for his dagger to spring at Kleitus ; but

the dagger had been put out of reach by one of the

attendants. In a loud voice and with the Macedonian

word 7 of command, he summoned the body-guards and

ordered the trumpeter to sound an alarm.8 But no one

obeyed so grave an order, given in his condition of

drunkenness. His principal officers, Ptolemy, Perdikkas

and others, clung round him, held his arms and body,

and besought him to abstain from violence ; others at the

same time tried to silence Kleitus and hurry him out of

the hall, which had now become a scene of tumult and

consternation. But Kleitus was not in a humour to

confess himself in the wrong by retiring; while Alex

ander, furious at the opposition now, for the first time,

1 Dum Clitus haec taliaque op- 5 mordeo.

probria ingerit. 6 adv.

2 Clito audacia augetur. " signum.

3 omissis. 4 noli. » ad arma canere.
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offered to his will, exclaimed that his officers held him in

chains,9 as Bessus had held Darius, and left him nothing

htit the name of a king. Though anxious to restrain his

movements, they doubtless did not dare to employ much

physical force; so that his great personal strength, and

continued efforts, presently set him free. He then

snatched a pike from one of the soldiers, rushed upon

Kleitus, and thrust him through on the spot, exclaiming,

" Go now to Philip and Parmenio." (Geote.)

vinctum se teneri a snip.

29. Village Gossip.

"When I began, I expected no interruption. But if I

had expected interruptions without end, I should have been

less disappointed.1 First came the barber 2 ; who, after

having embellished the outside of my head, has left the

inside just as unfurnished as he found it. Then came

Olney bridge,—not into the house,3 but into the conversa

tion. The cause relating to it was tried on Tuesday 4 at

Buckingham. The judge directed the jury to find a

verdict favourable to Olney.5 The jury consisted of one

knave and eleven fools. The 6 last-mentioned followed

the afore-mentioned, as sheep follow a bell-wether,7 and

decided in direct opposition to the said judge. Then a

flaw 8 was discovered in the indictment. The indictment

was quashed,9 and an order made for a new trial. The

new trial will be in the King's Bench, where said knave

1 de spe dejici. 5 secundum Olneienses.

2 ecce tonsor adest. 6 Begin, quorum dum hi . . .

3 non ille quidem in aedes. 7 dux. s vitium in actione.

4 die Martis. s rescindo.
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and said fools will have nothing to do with it. So the

men of Olney fling Tip their caps,10 and assure themselves

of a complete victory. (CowrER, Letters.")

10 in caelo sunt.

30. Before Metaurus.

The red ensign was hoisted 1 as soon as the council hroke

up ; and the [Eoman] soldiers marched out and formed

in. order of battle. The enemy, whose camp, according to

the system of ancient warfare, was only half a mile

distant from that of the Eomans, marched out and formed

in line to meet them. But as Hasdruhal rode forward to

reconnoitre the Boman army, their increased numbers2

struck him ; and other circumstances, it is said, having

increased his suspicions, he led back his men into their

camp, and sent out some horsemen to collect information.

The Bomans then returned to their camp; and Has-

drubal's horsemen rode round it at a distance to see if it

were larger than usual, or in the hope of picking up3

some stragglers. One thing alone, it is said, revealed

the secret : the trumpet, which gave the signal for the

several duties of the day, was heard to sound as usual

once in the camp of the prsetor, but twice in that of

Livius. This, we are told, satisfied Hasdrubal that both

the consuls were before him : unable to understand how

Nero had escaped from4 Hannibal, and dreading the

worst,6 he resolved to retire to a greater distance from

the enemy ; and having put out all his fires, he set his

army in motion as soon as night fell, and retreated

towards the Metaurus. (Arnold.)

1 rexillo proposito. ' 3 excipio. 4 fallo.

2 multitude auctior. I 6 metuens de summa rerum.
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MR. MURRAY'S

List of School Books.

NATIONAL EDUCATION. Essays Towards a Constructive
Policy. Edited by LAURIE MAGNUS, M.A., Magdalen College,
Oxford. 8vo. y&. 6d. net.

Chap. 1.—Aims and Methods. By the Editor.

Chap. 2.—Church Schools and Religious Education. By the
Rev. Bernard Reynolds, M.A., Prebendary of St. Paul's,
Diocesan Inspector of Schools, London.

Chap. 3.—Registration and Training of Teachers. By
Francis Storr, B.A., Editor of the " Journal of Education."

Chap. 4.—The Inspection of Secondary Schools. By Sir
Joshua G. Fitch, LL.D., formerly H.M. Chief Inspector of
Training Colleges.

Chap. 5.—Science in Education—The Need of Practical

Studies. By Prof. H. E. Armstrong, LL.D., Ph.D., F.R.S.,
Professor of Chemistry at the Central Technical College.

Chap. 6.—Industrial Needs. By A. D. Provand, formerly M.P.

for Glasgow.

Chap. 7.—Commercial Education :—
(a) Secondary. By T. A. Organ, B.A.. L.C.C, formerly Chair

man of the Technical Education Board.

(6) University. By Prof. W. A. S. Hewins, Director of the
London School of Economics and Political Science.

Chap. 8.—Agricultural Education. By John C. Medd, M.A.,
Executive Member of the Agricultural Education Committee.

Chap. 9.—The Teaching of Modern Languages. By H. W.
Eve, formerly Headmaster of University College School.

Bibliographical Note, &c.

" Professor ARMSTRONG writes vigorously on the need for ' drastic reform ' in
the schools in which our governing classes are educated, as the most important
ieature in the reorganization of a national educational programme."—Times.

"The contributors are all men of high standing in the educational or
commercial world, so that what they have to say comes to us with the added
weight of authority. . . . It is a work which deserves the most careful
attention, for in it will be found one explanation of the failure of England to hold
her own in a world of progress."—Daily Mail.
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MR. MURRAY'S NEW SERIES

OF

Secondary Educat1on

Text-Books.

Edited by LAURIE MAGNUS, M.A.,

MAGDALEN COLLEGE, OXFORD.

COMMERCIAL FRENCH. In Two Parts. By W. MANSFIELD

POOLE, M.A., Magdalen College, Oxford; Secretary to the Modern

Language Association, and Assistant-Master at Merchant Taylors'

School, and MICHEL BECKER, Professor at the Ecole Alsacienne,

Paris; Author of " L'Allemand Commercial," and "Lectures

Pratiques d'Allemand Moderne." With a Map in each Volume.

PART I.—Consisting of Simple Sentences and Passages in French,

with occasional Business Letters, and containing in an Appendix

a clear system of French Grammar, with special reference to the

Verb. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d.

"... a most careful piece of work ... an excellent book ... we
warmly recommend to all who have to teach Commercial French."

—Educational Times.
' . . . is in every respect excellent, and we commend it to the best attention

of all students of Commercial French."—Birmingham Gazette.

PART II.—Comprising an Advanced Commercial Reader.

Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d. [Just out.

BRITAIN OVER THE SEA. A Reader for Schools. Compiled

and edited by ELIZABETH LEE, Author of "A School History of

English Literature," etc. ; Editor of " Cowper's Task and Minor

Poems," etc. With Four Maps of the British Empire at different

periods. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d.

This School Reader is conceived on novel lines. The extracts are arranged in
sections, comprising " The English Colonies up to 1900," "Australia," "India,"
" South Africa," etc. ; and the selections range from the works of Sir Walter
Raleigh to the speeches of Lord Beaconsfield. It contains a literary intro
duction, and the name of the author, who is a contributor to the Dictionary
of National Biography, carries assurance that the editorial work is well done,

MR. P. A. Barnett (H.M. Inspector of Training Colleges).—*' I congratulate
you on the production of a very excellent piece of work. I hope the schools will
use it ; but it is almost too gooa for them."

The Globe says :—" .... a very happy thought, very successfully carried
out. . . . We should like to see this book in use in every school in England."
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Secondary Education Text-Books—continued.

COMMERCIAL KNOWLEDGE. A Manual of Business Methods

and Transactions. By ALGERNON WARREN. Crown 8vo.

2s. 6d.

This text-book of Handelswissenschaft is designed for the use of students
who intend to enter the higher branches of commercial life. It includes
chapters on Supply and Demand ; Free Trade and Protection ; Partnership ;
Companies, Syndicates, and Trusts ; Principal and Agent ; Contracts ; Banking ;
Transit; Insurance; Tariffs; Employers' I-iability ; Commercial Travellers;
Consuls, etc.

" The book should be used in every senior class both of our board and private
schools, and as an introduction to business life it should prove of great value."—

Statist.
" . . . . contains concise and accurate descriptions of all kinds of commercial

routine, from the functions of the Board of Trade to afacsimile of a Bill of Lading
and should be in the possession of everyone who intends to embrace a commercial
career."— The Scotsman.

COMMERCIAL GERMAN. In Two Parts. By GUSTAV HEIN,

University of Berlin, and Lecturer in German (Honours) to the

University of Aberdeen, and MICHEL BECKER, Professor of

Modern Languages in the Ecole Alsacienne, Paris.

PART I. with a Map will be published shortly.

This manual is uniform with the first part of Commercial French by Poole and
Becker, and is specially adapted for the use of students in commercial classes and
continuation schools.

FRENCH COMMERCIAL CORRESPONDENCE. By

Professor CHARLES GLAUSER.and W. MANSFIELD POOLE,

M.A., Magdalen College, Oxford ; Secretary to the Modern Language

Association, and Assistant- Master at Merchant Taylors' School.

Crown 8vo. [/n the Press.

INTERMEDIATE FRENCH ACCIDENCE AND OUT

LINES OF SYNTAX, with Historical Notes. By G. H. CLARKE,

M.A., of Hymers College, Hull, and L. R. TANQUEREY, B.es.L.

[In the Press.

THE SOIL. By A. D. HALL, M.A., Principal of the South Eastern

Agricultural College.

This volume, by the Principal of the County Council College at Wye, is the first
of a group of text-books intended for the use of students in Agriculture. Other
volumes, which will be duly announced, will deal with " Plant Physiology,"
" Manures," etc. [In activepreparation.

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF POETRY.

By LAURIE MAGNUS.

Designed to instruct pupils in the middle and upper forms of schools with the
elements of taste and judgment in poetry by the natural or direct method of
literature-teaching. [/« activepreparation.

OTHER VOLUMES TO FOLLOW.
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Mr. MURRAY'S

HOME AND SCHOOL LIBRARY

Edited by LAURIE MAGNUS, M.A.,

MAGDALEN COLLEGE, OXFORD.

This series of volumes is intended for the general reader as well as for

school use. There are many subjects, formerly described as educational,

on which the intelligent reader of to-day is required, or desires, to inform

himself, for the purposes of his business or his recreation. To this end

the various volumes have been entrusted to experts in the subjects with

which they deal, and, it is hoped, that the series will ultimately be found

o cover in convenient and readable volumes a wide field of human

knowledge.

Several of the volumes contain appropriate illustrations, maps, dia

grams, &c, and their prices will vary from a shilling to half-a-crown.

The following are now ready :—

ALGEBRA. Part I. By E. M. LANGLEY, M.A., Senior Mathe
matical Master, Modern School, Bedford, and S. N. R. BRADLY,
M.A., Mathematical Master, Modern School, Bedford. F'cap 8vo,
is. 6d.

This volume is specially adapted to the requirements of the First Stage of the
Directory of the Board of Education, South Kensington. Answers, for teachers
only, can be obtained separately.

Professor JOHN Pf.rry, of the Royal College of Science, South Kensington,
writes:—"I never do praise a book unless I believe it to be good. Your Algebra
(regarded as a book for beginners) pleases me very much indeed. I cannot
imagine an Algebra prepared for schools in general, and especially for use by
teachers in general, which would come nearer to my notion of what an Algebra
ought to be, than yours."

A FIRST COURSE OP PRACTICAL SCIENCE, with full
directions lor experiments and numerous Exercises. By J. H,
LEONARD. B.Sc. Lond. With a Preface bv Dr. GLADSTONE,
F.R.S. F'cap 8vo. is. 6d.

These I^essons are taught on the heuristic method, with a view to stimulating
the learner's powers of observation and experiment.

" The exercises described are suitable for quite young beginners, and they will
serve the double purpose of applying the pupil's knowledge of arithmetic and
developing a scientific frame of mind. . . . The experiments are described
concisely and are well arranged."—Nature.

FIRST MAKERS OF ENGLAND. Julius Caesar, King
Arthur, Alfred the Great. By Lady MAGNUS, Author of
" Boys of the Bible," etc. With Illustrations. F'cap 8vo. is. 6d.

This volume is based on the recommendations for history teaching made by
Professor Withers at the invitation of the School Board for London.
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Home and School Library—continued.

IN THE PRESS.

A SHORT HISTORY OP COINS AND CURRENCY.

By Lord AVEBURY, F.R.S., &c. With many Illustrations.

HEROES OP THE WEST, A Biographical Sketch of

Modern History, by the Rev. A. J. and Mrs. CARLYLE and

F. S. MARVIN, M.A. 2 vols.

TELEGRAPHS AND TELEPHONES. By Sir W. H .

| PREECE, K.C.B., etc., sometime President of the Institute of

Civil Engineers.

ELECTRIC WIREMENS WORK. By W. C. CLINTON,

B.Sc. (Lond.), Demonstrator in the Pender Laboratory, University

College, London.

The above two volumes are written with particular reference to the require
ments of the examinations of the City and Guilds of London Institute.

VILLAGE LECTURES ON POPULAR SCIENCE. By

the Rev. C. T. OVENDEN, D.D., Canon of St. Patrick's, Rector

of Enniskillen. With numerous Diagrams. Two Vols.

PLATO'S 'REPUBLIC By Prof. LEWIS CAMPBELL, Hon.

Fellow of Balliol College, Oxford.

IN ACTIVE PREPARATION.

OUTLINE OP THE HISTORY OP COMMERCE. By

C. S. FEARENSIDE, M.A., Cantab., Author of "The Tutorial

History of England.'

THE LIPE OP CHRIST. By the Rev. H. C. BEECHING,

M.A., Chaplain to Lincoln's Inn, Editor of Lyra Sacra, &c.

MUSIC. By A. KALISCH, B.A.

INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OP PHILOSOPHY.

By S. RAPPOPORT, Ph D.

THE CALCULUS FOR ARTISANS. By Prof. 0. HENRICI,

E.R.S., etc.

TENNYSON'S ' CENONE.' By LAURIE MAGNUS, M.A.
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MURRAY'S

HANDY CLASSICAL MAPS.

Edited by G. B. GRUNDY, M.A.,

BRASENOSE COLLEGE, OXFORD.

The Maps in Sir William Smith's Classical Atlas, engraved at a cost
of several thousands of pounds, are regarded as amongst the best of the
kind in existence, but hitherto they have only been published in a costly
form, and are practically inaccessible to school-boys and many students.

Mr. G. B. Grundy, of Brasenose College, Oxford, whose name is a
sufficient guarantee of the excellence and scholarly character of the work,
has undertaken to edit the series, to bring it up to date in the light of
modern research, and to make it suitable for school and college use.

The form of their issue is entirely novel, and will, we think, commend

itself to teachers.

The maps will be published separately, mounted on cloth, with an index
of names, and folded in a cover similar to those used for tourists and
cycling maps, though somewhat larger.

By this means, instead of having to purchase at one time and bring into
School or Lecture Room an expensive and bulky atlas, the student will be
enabled to carry only the map required for the lecture or lesson in hand.

The old method of engraving and hatching the mountain ranges has been
supplemented by colouring the contours with flat brown and green tints,
which is now recognised as the best and most intelligible way of denoting
the configuration of the land.

List of Maps in the Series:

GRAECIA |

GALLIA

BRITANNIA

HISPANIA

Northern Greece
South and Pelo

ponnesus

ITALIA {
Northern Italy
South and Sicily.

GERMANIA, RHAETIA,

ILLYRIA, MOESIA, etc.

PALESTINE, SYRIA, and

part of MESOPOTAMIA,

and a Map showing- St.

Paul's Voyages

[ Two sheets in one case, 3s. cloth ;
J 1s.6d.net, paper, [now ready.

One sheet, 2s. cloth ; is. net, paper.
[NOW READY.

One sheet, 2s. cloth ; is. net, paper.
[NOW READY

One sheet, 2s. cloth ; is. net, paper,
[now ready.

{ Two sheets in one case, 3s. cloth;
) is. 6d. net, paper, [now ready.

One sheet, 2s. cloth; is.net, paper.

[now ready.

Three Maps on one sheet, 2s. cloth ;
is. net, paper. [now ready.
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Murray's Handy Classical Maps—continued.

ASIA MINOR and MARE t Two Maps on one sheet, 2s. cloth;

AEGAEUM i is. net, paper.

THE ROMAN EMPIRE ) Two Maps on one sheet, 2s. cloth ;
(at different epochs) J is. net, paper.

EGYPT and the EASTERN ) Two Maps on one sheet, 2s. cloth;
EMPIRES f is. net. paper.

An Index is bound in each case.

" These maps of Mr. Murray's are far better than anything which has yet been
attempted in the direction of teaching the physical features of ancient geography,
and they deserve all attention from students and schoolmasters."—Athenaum.

". . . admirably executed maps . . . likely to be of high utility to
students, Biblical and others . . . may be consulted with much advantage."

—Notes and Queries'
" . . . are admirable, and will prove of great assistance to students ofancient

history. We have before warmly praised the colour-system of the maps and we
need only say of this one (Graecia) that it will help those that use it to realize the
relations and circumstances of the Ancient Greek States far better than any other
map with which we are acquainted."—Educational Times.

'' t is likely to take rank as the best map of Greece."—Daily Chronicle.

CHINA: Her History, Diplomacy and Commerce, from the
Earliest Times to the Present Day. By E. H. PARKER,
Professor of Chinese at the Owens College ; Acting-Consul-General
in Corea, Nov., 1886—Jan., 1887; Consul in Hainan, 1891-2, 1893-4;
and in 1892-3, Adviser m Chinese Affairs to the Burma Government.
With 19 Maps, &c. Large Crown 8vo. 8s, net.

" Mr. E. H, Parker brings to bear upon his subject an experience, an amount
of personal insight, and a capacity for criticism so unusual, as to endow his pages
with an intrinsic merit practically unequalled. . . . Mr. Parker has produced
a book which will be of value both on account of its wealth of information and
independent criticism, and for the additional light it sheds on Chinese topics
treated of in other standard works."—Pall Mall Gazette.
" Mr. Parker may be congratulated upon his lucid exposition of the system of

government. It conveys a more vivid impression of the ins and outs of Chinese
administration than almost anything on the subject that has yet appeared in
print. . . . The author's method is excellent."—Standard.

ELEMENTARY TEACHERS' CERTIFICATE, 1802.

STANLEY'S LIFE OF ARNOLD. With a Preface by Sir

JOSHUA FITCH, LL.D., formerly H.M. Chief Inspector of
Training Colleges. Large type, 800 pages, in 1 volume. With
Photogravure Portrait and 16 half-tone Illustrations. Crown
8vo. 6s. ijust out.

" Stanley's Life of Arnold has been selected by the Board of Education as a
subject of examination for intending teachers, so that this edition will be
heartily welcomed."—Educational Times.
"The Board of Education have lately included the book in the curriculum for

candidates for the teachers' certificate, apparently in the hope that the young
men and women engaged in elementary schools be helped by its study to infuse
into their labours something of the spirit which gives Amolcf his unique position
among teachers. A more excellent work for this section of the community does
not exist in the language."—The Standard.
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HALLAM'S CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY OF ENG

LAND, Chapter* I. to IX. Bound together in i Volume for the

special use of candidates for the London University Examinations.

Crown 8vo. 55. [Just out.

AN HISTORICAL REVIEW OP THE DEVELOPMENT OP

GREATER BRITAIN.

THE GROWTH OF THE EMPIRE. By A. W. JOSE.

With many Coloured and other Maps and Diagrams. Cr. 8vo. 6s.

" .... an eminently useful book .... as serviceable as it is readable.
It is systematic in method and accurate in stiteinent."—The Globe.
*'.... this excellent manual is written by an Australian Briton

That the colonial history of Great Britain should lie worthily told was a crying
need, and we congratulate Australia upon producing the historian, and ttie his
torian upon the production of an admirable book."—Daily Chronicle.

NEW TESTAMENT TEACHINGS FOR SECONDARY SCHOOLS.

THE SUNRISE OF REVELATION. A Sequel to "The Dawn

of Revelation." By Miss M. BRAMSTON, Author of " The Dawn

of Revelation," " Judaea and her Rulers," etc. Crown 8vo. 5s. net.

[Just out.

"We do not think that any good judge will get far in the book without
discovering that it is one of rare merit and exceptionally well suited to the class
to whom it is addressed. We do not know of any book likely to be more useful
to the teachers of secondary schools in the preparation of their Scripture lessons
than this. It is clear, accurate, and full ot instruction and suggestiveness. Miss
Bramston shows a competent knowledge of the present position of criticism as to
the Gospels and Acts, out she wisely keeps her learning in the background, and
it only betrays itself by an occassional sentence or epithet. It is a great deal to
say of any book dealmg with the Scripture history that it is scholarly without
being dry, and reverent without any trace of ' preaching.' Yet Miss Bramston
has succeeded in all this and more. We do not often praise a book so
unreservedly, but we shall be surprised if she does not attract a circle of readers
far larger than that to which she has addressed herself in the first instance."—

The Guardian.

THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SPEAKER. Compiled by F.

WARRE CORNISH, M.A., Vice-Provost of Eton College.

Large 8vo. 75. 64.

This work, as its name implies, is a collection of pieces suitable for recitation at
school " speeches." The Editor has made his selection in the widest manner and
from various languages—Greek, Latin, English, German, French and Italian. He
has included drama, general poetry, orations and other prose pieces, ancient and
modern. The Editor is in hopes that no serious omissions can be found, unless it
be those intentional ones from classics that are at everyone's command, which he
has left out to make room for those more difficult of access.

It will be noticed that he has in many cases given an extract longer than is
sufficient for a single recitation—he has done this advisedly with a view to afford
ing greater scope for individual requirements and individual taste.
The publisher is of opinion that the Speaker will be found the most complete

extant.
" The Vice-Provost of Eton College has very worthily performed a task which

certainly needed to be done. . . . Mr. Cornish's volume is specially suited and
designed for schools which have their regular speech days ... in the upper
forms of a public school, and in the library of all literary schools, it is precisely
what we have needed for a long time past."—Educational Times.
" No such comprehensive work has hitherto been issued, and in our opinion

' The Public School Speaker ' has leaped at a single bound into the very foremost
rank, and has become the classic of its kind."— The Bookseller.
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MURRAY'S STUDENT'S MANUALS.

A Series of Class-books for Advanced Scholars.

FoRMiNa a Chain of History from the Earliest Ages

down to Modern Times.

English History and Literature.

" The great foundation for all useful knowledge we hold, without any doubt, to
be the knowledge of the history and literature of our own country. On this
ground Mr. Murray is especially strong. We are acquainted with many admirable
books 011 these subjects, issued by various firms of nigh standing, some of which,
such as Mr. Green's and Mr. Bright's, have universally recognised merits ; but for
the utility and completeness of the course we give the first place to Mr. Murray's
series."—Literary Churchman.

THE STUDENT'S HUME: A History of England, from

the Earliest Times to the Revolution in 1688. By DAVID

HUME. Incorporating the Researches of recent Historians.

Revised, corrected, and continued to the Treaty of Berlin in 1878,

by J. S. BREWER, M.A. WithNotes, Illustrations, and7Coloured

Maps and Woodcuts. Crown 8vo. 75. 6d.

V Also in Three Parts. 2s. 6d. each.

I. From b.c. 55 to the Death of Richard III., a.d. 1485.

II. Henry VII. to the Revolution, 1688.

III. The Revolution to the Treaty of Berlin, 1878.

*** Questions on the " Student's Hume" i2tno. 2s.

STUDENT'S CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY OP ENG

LAND. From the Accession of Henry VII. to the Death of

George II. By HENRY HALLAM, LL.D. Crown 8vo. ?s.6d. \

STUDENTS MANUAL OF THE ENGLISH LAN-

GTJAGE. By GEORGE P. MARSH. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.

STUDENT'S MANUAL OP ENGLISH LITERATURE.

A History of English Literature of the chief English Writers,

founded upon the Manual of THOMAS B. SHAW. Anew Edition

thoroughly revised. By A. HAMILTON THOMPSON, B.A., of

St. John's Coll., Cambridge, and Univ. Extension Lecturer m

English Literature. With Notes, etc. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.

STUDENT'S SPECIMENS OP ENGLISH LITERA

TURE. Selected from the Best Writers, and arranged Chrono

logically. By T. B. SHAW, M.A. Crown 8vo. 5s.
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Scripture and Church History.

STUDENT'S OLD TESTAMENT HISTORY. From the

Creation of the World to the Return of the Jews from
Captivity. With an Introduction to the Books of the Old Testa
ment. By PHILIP SMITH, B.A. With 40 Maps and Woodcuts.
Crown Svo. ys. 6d.

STUDENT'S NEW TESTAMENT HISTORY. With an

Introduction, containing the Connection of the Old and
New Testaments. By PHILIP SMITH, B.A. With 30 Maps
and Woodcuts. Crown 8vo. ys. 6d.

STUDENTS MANUAL OP ECCLESIASTICAL HIS
TORY. A History of the Christian Church to the Reformation.
By PHILIP SMITH, B.A. 2 Vols. Crown 8vo. ys. 6d. each.
Part I.—a.d. 30—1003. With Woodcuts.
Part II.—a.d. 1003—1614. With Woodcuts.

STUDENTS MANUAL OP ENGLISH CHURCH

HISTORY. By G. G. PERRY, M.A., Canon of Lincoln. 3 Vols.

ys. 6d. each.

1st Period. From the Planting of the Church in Britain to the
Accession of Henry VIII. a.d. 596—1509.

2nd Period. From the Accession of Henry VIII. to the
Silencing of Convocation in the Eighteenth Century, a.d. 1509

—1717.

3rd Period. From the Accession of the House of Hanover to the

Present Time. a.d. 1717—1884.

A POPULAR HISTORY OP THE CHURCH OP
ENGLAND. FROM THE EARLIEST TlMES TO THE PRESENT DAY.
By the Rt. Rev. WILLIAM BOYD CARPENTER, The Lord
Bishop of Ripon. Illustrated. Crown 8vo. 6s.

" The title is, perhaps, hardly wide enough for the contents ; one would almost
call the book a history of Christianity in Kngland. . . . He has the true
judicial spirit, and is passionately eager to be entirely fair to every one. His
history is impartial to the last degree. . . . His book should have a very wide
circulation, and can do nothing but good wherever it is read."—Morning- Post.

THE EVOLUTION OP THE ENGLISH BIBLE. Being

an Historical Sketch of the Successive Versions from
1382—1885. By H. W. HOARE, late of Balliol College, Oxford,
now an Assistant Secretary to the Board of Education, Whitehall.
With Portraits and Specimen-pages from Old Bibles. Demy 8vo.

" Mr. Hoare . . . has read well and widely . . . We cordially commend
this bonk for what it professes to 1*—an amateur guide to amateur students anil
lovers of 'the greatest of English classics and the most venerabla of national
heirlooms.'"—7 he Ti»tes.

THE REFORMATION. A Religious and Historical Sketch.

By the Rev. J. A. BABINGTON, M.A., Assistant Master at
Tonbridge School, formerly Scholar of New College, Oxford.

Demy 8vo. 12s. net.

" This masterly essay . . . gives evidence on every page f wide reading
and of a remarkable power of condensation. . , . It is a notable piece of
work, one that deserves to be widely read."—Daily Chronicle.
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Ancient History.

STUDENTS ANCIENT HISTORY OP THE EAST.

From the Earliest Times to the Conquests of Alexander
the Great, including Egypt, Assyria, Babylonia Media, Persia,
Asia Minor, and Phoenicia. By PHILIP SMITH, B.A With 70
Woodcuts. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.

STUDENT'S HISTORY OP GREECE. From the

Earliest Times to the Roman Conquest. With Chapters on
the History of Literature and Art. By Sir WM. SMITH, D.C.L.
Thoroughly revised and in part rewritten by G. E. Marindin, M.A.
With many new Maps and Illustrations. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.

STUDENTS HISTORY OP ROME. From the Earliest

Times to the Establishment of the Empire. With Chapters
on the History of Literature and Art. By Dean LIDDELL.
New and Revised Edition, incorporating the results of Modern
Research, by P. V. M. BENECKE, M.A., Fellow of Magdalen
College, Oxford. With Coloured and other Maps and numerous
Illustrations nearly all prepared specially for this Edition.
Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.

STUDENTS HISTORY OP THE ROMAN EMPIRE.

From the Establishment of the Empire to the Accession of
Commodus, a.d. 180. With Coloured Maps and Numerous Illustra
tions. By J. B. BURY, Fellow and Tutor of Trin. Coll., Dublin.
Crown 8vo. ys. 6d.

STUDENTS GIBBON. A History of the Decline and Fall

of the Roman Empire. Abridged from the Original Work by
Sir WM. SMITH, D.C.L., LL.D. A New and Revised Edition
in Two Parts. Crown 8vo. 5s. each.
PART I.—From the Accession of Commodus to the Death

of Justinian. By A. H. J. GREENIDGE, M.A., Lecturer and
Late Fellow of Hertford College, Lecturer in Ancient History at
Brasenose College, Oxford.
PART II.—From A.D. 565 to the Capture of Constantinople

by the Turks. By J. G. C. ANDERSON, M.A., late Fellow of
Lincoln College, Student and Tutor of Christ Church, Oxford.
With Maps and Illustrations.

HERODOTUS. The Text of Canon Rawlinson's Translation.

With the Notes abridged for the use of Students. By A. J.
GRANT, M.A.,of King's College, Cambridge ; Professor of History,
Yorkshire College, Leeds ; Author of " Greece in the Age of
Pericles." With Map and Plans. 2 Vols. Crown 8vo. 12s.

" The delightful pages of the old Greek whose flavour has been so admirably
presented by Canon Rawlinson, will thus be made accessible to a far wider circle
than heretofore. There is no better introduction to Greek history and literature
than Herodotus, and the English reader gets him here under the best possible
conditions."—Literary 11'orld.

THE STORY OF THE PERSIAN WARS AS TOLD
by HERODOTUS. In English. Selected, arranged and edited,

so as to form a history Reading Book for Schools. By the Rev.
C. C. TANCOCK, Head Master of Tonbridge School. With
Illustrations, Map and Plans, Crown 8vo. 2s, 6d.
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Europe.

STUDENTS HISTORY OP MODERN EUROPE.
From the Capture of Constantinople by the Turks, 1453,
to the Treaty or Berlin, 1878. By RICHARD LODGE, M.A.,
Fellow and Tutor of Brasenose College, Oxford. 4th Edition,
thoroughly revised. Crown 8vo. ys. 6d,

STUDENTS HISTORY OF EUROPE DURING THE
MIDDLE AGES. By HENRY HALLAM, LL.D. Crown 8vo.

75. 6d.

EUROPE IN THE MIDDLE AGES. By OLIVER J.

THATCHER, Ph.D., and FERDINAND SCHWILL. Ph.D.
Large Crown 8vo. 9s.

This work has been written by men who have had long experience in teaching,
to supply the want of a compendious History of Medineval Europe, from the
middle of the Fourth to the close of the Fifteenth Century, which has been long
felt in the universities and schools. A distinguished Professor of Modern History
in one of our leading universities, to whom a copy has been sent, writes :

" The book covers ground on which it has always been hard to get a suitable
book for educational purposes, and, so far as I can judge—1 have as yet only
examined the German History of the 10th Century—it is thoroughly sound and
clear."

A GENERAL HISTORY OF EUROPE, 350-1900.

By OLIVER J. THATCHER and FERDINAND SCHWILL,
Authors of "Europe in the Middle Ages." Revised and adapted to
the requirements of English Colleges and Schools, by Arthur
Hassall, M.A., Christ Church, Oxford. With Bibliographies at the
end of each section. With Maps, Genealogical Tables. Crown 8vo,
9s. [Just out.

The Mediaval Period. The Empire, the Church, and the Invasion
of the Germans—The Franks—The Dismemberment of the Empire
—England and the Norsemen—Germany and France—Feudalism
—Growth of the Papacy—Monasticism — Mohammed and the
Crusades—Italy to 1494, etc.

The Modern Period. The Reformation and Counter Reforma
tion—Spain under Charles I. and Philip II.—England under the
Tudors—The Revolt of the Netherlands—The Reformation in
France to the Edict of Nantes—The Thirty Years' War—England
in the XVII. Century—Ascendancy of France under Louis XIV.—
Rise of Prussia—The French Revolution—The Holy Alliance—
The Revolution of 1830 and 1848—France under Napoleon III.—
The Unification of Italy—and of Germany—Great Britain and
Russia.

". . . a model of condensation, omitting no essential facts. , . . The
volume is greatly enhanced by a wealth ofmaps and chronologicaland genealogical
tallies. Among general histories this will take a leading place."—

Dundte Advertiser,

France.

STUDENT'S HISTORY OP FRANCE. From the Earliest

Times to the Fall of the Second Empire. By W. H. JERVIS,
M.A. A New Edition, thoroughly revised, and in great part re
written, by ARTHUR HASSALL, M.A., Censor of Christ Church,
Oxford. With a Chapter on Ancient Gaul by F. HAVERFIELD,
M.A., Student of Christ Church, Oxford. Coloured Maps, and
many new Woodcuts. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.
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Geography.

STUDENTS MANUAL OP ANCIENT GEOGRAPHY.

By Canon BEVAN, M.A. 150 Woodcuts. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.

STUDENTS GEOGRAPHY OF BRITISH INDIA.

Political and Physical. By GEORGE SMITH, LL.D. With
Maps. Crown 8vo. ys. 6d.

Geology.

STUDENTS ELEMENTS OP GEOLOGY. By Sik

CHARLES LYELL. Thoroughly revised by Prof. J. W. JUDD.
Crown 8vo. With 600 Woodcuts. 9s.

Law and Philosophy.

STUDENTS EDITION OP AUSTIN'S JURISPRU
DENCE. Compiled from the larger work. By ROBERT
CAMPBELL. Crown 8vo. 12s.

AN ANALYSIS OP AUSTINS JURISPRUDENCE.
By GORDON CAMPBELL. Crown 8vo. 6s.

Sir Wm. Smith's Smaller Manuals.

These Works have been drawn up for the Lower Forms, at the
request of several teachers, who require more elementary hooks
than the STUDENT'S HISTORICAL MANUALS.

SMALLER SCRIPTURE HISTORY OF THE OLD
AND THE NEW TESTAMENT. In Three Divisions : -I. Old
Testament History. II. Connection of Old and New Testaments.
III. New Testament History to a.d. 70. Edited by Sir WM. SMITH.
With Coloured Maps and 40 Illustrations. Small Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d,

" This book is intended to he used with, and not in place of, the Bible. The
result is most satisfactory,"— 'I he Standard.

SMALLER ANCIENT HISTORY OF THE EAST.
From the Earliest Times to the Conquest of Alexander the
Great. By PHILIP SMITH, B.A. With 70 Woodcuts. Small
Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.
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Sir Wm. Smith's Sma/ier Manuals—continued.

SMALLER HISTORY OF GREECE. From the Earliest

Times to the Roman Conquest. By Sir WM. SMITH. With
Coloured Maps, Plans, and Illustrations. Thoroughly revised by
G. E. Marindin, M.A. Crown 8vo. 35. 6d.

"Most excellently suited to its purpose : distinguished above all things by its
lucidity. Altogether the book is excellent."—Guardian.

SMALLER HISTORY OF ROME. From the Earliest

Times to the Establishment of the Empire. Thoroughly
revised by A. H. J. Greenidge, M.A., Fellow of Hertford College,
Oxford. With a Supplementary Chapter on the Empire to 117 A.D.,
by G. Middleton, M.A., under the Direction of Prof. W. M.
Ramsay, M.A., D.C.L. With Coloured Map, Plans, and Illus
trations. Crown 8vo. 35. 6d.

The " Smaller History of Rome " has been written and arranged on the same
plan, and with the same object, as the " Smaller History of Greece." Like that
work it comprises separate chapters on the institutions and literature of the coun
tries with which it deals.

SMALLER CLASSICAL MYTHOLOGY. With Translations

from the Ancient Poets, and Questions on the Work. By H. R.
LOCKWOOD. With 90 Woodcuts. Small Crown 8vo. 35. 6d.

This work has been prepared by a lady for the use of schools, and young persons
of both sexes. In common with many other teachers, she has long felt the want
of a consecutive account of the heathen deities, which might safely tie placed in
the hands of the young, and yet contain all that is generally necessary to enable
them to understand the classical allusions they may meet with in prose or poetry,
and to appreciate the meanings of works of art.
A carefully prepared set of QUESTIONS is appended, the answers to which will

be found in the corresponding pages of the volume.

SMALLER MANUAL OF ANCIENT GEOGRAPHY.

By Canon BEVAN, M.A. With Woodcuts. Small Crown 8vo-
3s. 6d.

SMALLER HISTORY OF ENGLAND. From the Earliest

Times to the Year 1887. Revised and enlarged. By RICHARD
LODGE, M.A. With Coloured Maps and 68 Woodcuts. Crown 8vo.
3s. 6d.

SMALLER HISTORY OF ENGLISH LITERATURE.

Giving a Sketch of the Lives of our Chief Writers. By JAMES
ROWLEY. Small Crown 8vo. 3s. 61I.

The important position which the study of English literature is now taking in
education has led to the publication of this work, and ofthe accompanying volume
of specimens. Both books have been undertaken at the request of many eminent
teachers, and no pains have been spared to adapt them to the purpose tor which
they are designed—as elementary works to be used in schools.

SHORT SPECIMENS OF ENGLISH LITERATURE.

Selected from the Chief Authors and arranged chronologically. By
JAMES ROWLEY. With Notes. Small Crown 8vo. 3$.6*/.

While the " Smaller History of English Literature " supplies a rapid but trust
worthy sketch of the lives of our chief writers, and of the successive influences
which imparted to their writings their peculiar character, the present work supplies
choice examples of the works themselves, accompanied by all the explanations
required for their perfect explanation. The two works are thus especially designed
to be used together.
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Mrs. Markham's Histories.

"Mrs. Markham's Histories are constructed on a plan which Is
novel and we think well chosen, and we are glad to find that they
are deservedly popular, for they cannot be too strongly recom
mended."—JOURNAL OF EDUCATION.

HISTORY OP ENGLAND. From the First Invasion by the

Romans to 1878. With Conversations at the end of each Chapter,
too Woodcuts. 3s. 6d,

HISTORY OP PRANCE. From the Conquest of Gaul by

J ulius Cesar to 1878. Conversations at the end of each Chapter.
70 Woodcuts. 3s. 6(/.

HISTORY OP GERMANY. From its Invasion by Marius

to 1880. 50 Woodcuts. 3s. 6d.

Little Arthur's Histories.

HISTORY OP ENGLAND. By LADY CALLCOTT. New

and Revised Edition. Continued down to 1878. With 36 Woodcuts.
i6mo. is. 6d.

" I never met with a history so well adapted to the capacities of children
or their entertaiument, so philosophical, and written with such simplicity."—Mrs.
MARCETT.

HISTORY OP PRANCE. From the Earliest Times to the
Fall of the Second Empire. With Map and Illustrations.
i6mo. 2s. 6d.

" The jaded schoolboy, surfeited with tales and the ' over-pressure ' arising from
long attention to lives and adventures, will, towards the latter part of his holiday,
turn with some relief to this book, and begin feasting afresh. Those who know
what 'Little Arthur's England" did to popularise the subject among little folks,
will know what to expect in this ' France.* The book is capitally illustrated, and
very wisely the compiler does not reject the exciting and legendary parts of the
subject,"—Schoolmaster.

HISTORY OP GREECE. By A. S. WALPOLE, M.A. With

Map, Plans and Illustrations. Fcap 8vo. 2s. 6d. [Just out.

PREPARATORY GEOGRAPHY for IRISH SCHOOLS.

With numerous Coloured Maps, Relief Maps, Plans, and Views of
well-known Places in Illustration of Geographical Terms. By
JOHN COOKE, M.A., Lecturer in Geography, Church of Ireland
Training College; and Examiner to the Board of Intermediate
Education. Small Crown 8vo. is. 6d.

"Mr. Cooke's eminent services to the literature of education have seldom been
lietter illustrated than in this Geography for Irish Schools. . . . Mr. Cooke
claims that his Geography is suggestive rather than exhaustive. He might
reasonably have gone a step further, and claimed the high merit of charm of
attractiveness. With such a wealth of apt illustration drawn from our own
country, no child could for a moment fail to comprehend what he sees and hears."

— The Irish Times.
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Sir Wm. Smith's Biblical Dictionaries.

DICTIONARY OP THE BIBLE: comprising its Antiquities,

Biography, Geography, and Natural History. By Various
Writers. With Illustrations. 3 vols. Enlarged and revised
Edition. Medium 8vo. £4. 4s.

*.* A rrangements have noiv been made with the Booksellers, enabling them
to offer Special Termsfor the Complete Work,

Intending purchasers should make application to their Bookseller, from
whom allparticulars may be obtained.

CONCISE DICTIONARY OP THE BIBLE. Condensed

from the larger Work. For Families and Students. With Maps
and 300 Illustrations. Medium 8vo. 21s.
A Dictionary of the Bible, in some form or another, is indispensable for every

family. To students in the Universities, and in the Upper Forms at Schools, tu
private families, and to that numerous class of persons who desire to arrive at
results simply, this CONCISE DICTIONARY will, it is believed, supply all that is
necessary for the elucidation and explanation of the Bible.

SMALLER DICTIONARY OP THE BIBLE. Abridged

from the larger Work. For Schools and Young Persons. With

Maps and Illustrations. Crown Svo. 7s. 6d.
" An invaluable service has been rendered to students in the condensation of

Dr. Wm. Smith's Bible Dictionary. The work has been done as only a careful and
intelligent scholar could do it, which preserves to us the essential scholarship and
value of each article."—British Quarterly ReiieTu.

The two following Works arc intended to furnish a complete account

of the leading Personages, the Institutions, Art, Social Life,

Writings, and Controversies of the Christian Church from the

time of the Apostles to the Age of Charlemagne. They commence

at the period at which the ' ' Dictionary of the Bible ' ' leaves off,

and form a continuation of it.

DICTIONARY OF CHRISTIAN ANTIQUITIES. The

History, Institutions, and Antiquities of the Christian Church.
Edited by Sir WM. SMITH, D. C. L., and Archdeacon
CHEETHAM, D.D. With Illustrations. 2 Vols. Medium 8vo.

£3 13s. 6d.
"The work before us is unusually well done. A more acceptable present for a

candidate for holy orders, or a more valuable book for any library, than the
'Dictionary of Christian Antiquities' could not easily be found."—Saturday
Review.

DICTIONARY OP CHRISTIAN BIOGRAPHY, LITERA

TURE, SECTS, AND DOCTRINES. Edited by Sir WM.
SMITH.D.C.L., and HENRY WACE, D.D. 4 Vols. Medium Svo.

£6 16s. 6d.
" The value of the work arises, in the first place, from the fact that the contri

butors to these volumes have diligently eschewed mere compilation. In these
volumes we welcome the most important addition that has been made for a century
to the historical library of the English theological student."—Times.
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Classical and School Dictionaries.

"I am extremely glad of the opportunity of expressing to you

the strong sense of obligation which. I, in common with all teachers

and lovers of classical literature, feel to you for your admirable

Dictionaries."—Rev. Dr. HAWTREY, late Head Master of Eton

College.

A Complete Cyclopaedia of Classical Antiquity. By Various

Writers. Edited by Sir WM, SMITH, D.C.L., LL.D.

A DICTIONARY OP GREEK AND ROMAN ANTI

QUITIES. Including the Laws, Institutions, Domestic

Usages, Painting, Sculpture, Music, the Drama, etc.

Edited by Sir WM. SMITH, LL.D., Hon. D.C.L., Oxford, Hon.

Ph.D., Leipzig ; WILLIAM WAYTE, M.A., Late Fellow of King's

College, Cambridge; G. E. MARINDIN, M.A., Late Fellow of

King's College, Cambridge. Third Revised and Enlarged Edition,

With goo Illustrations. 2 Vols. Medium 8vo. 31s. <x/. each.

A CONCISE DICTIONARY OP GREEK AND ROMAN

ANTIQUITIES. Based on Sir Wm. Smith's larger Dictionary,

and Incorporating the Results of Modern Research. Edited by

F. WARRE CORNISH, M.A., Vice-Provost of Eton College.

With over 1,100 Illustrations taken from the best examples of

Ancient Art. Medium 8vo. 21s.

A SMALLER DICTIONARY OP ANTIQUITIES.

Abridged from Sir Wm. Smith's larger Dictionary. With 200

Woodcuts. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.

A DICTIONARY OP GREEK AND ROMAN BIO

GRAPHY AND MYTHOLOGY. By Various Writers. Edited

by Sir WILLIAM SMITH, D.C.L., LL.D. Illustrated by 564

Engravings on Wood. In 3 Vols. Medium 8vo. 84s,

A CLASSICAL DICTIONARY OP MYTHOLOGY,

BIOGRAPHY, AND GEOGRAPHY, compiled from Sir Wm.

Smith's larger Dictionaries. In great part re-written by G. E.

MARINDIN, M.A., late Fellow of King's College, Cambridge, some

time Assistant Master at Eton College. With over 800 Woodcuts.

New and thoroughly Revised Edition. 8vo. 18s.

A SMALLER CLASSICAL DICTIONARY, abridged

from the above Work. With 200 Woodcuts. In great part re

written by G. E. MARINDIN, M.A., some time Assistant Master

at Eton College. Crown 8vo. ys. 6d.

A DICTIONARY OP GREEK AND ROMAN GEO

GRAPHY. Illustrated by 534 Engravings on Wood 2 Vols.

Medium 8vo. 56s.
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Sir Wm. Smith's Latin Dictionaries.

"I consider Dr. Wm. Smith's Dictionaries to have conferred a
great and lasting service on the cause of classical learning in this
country."—Dean LIDDELL.

"I have found Dr. Wm. Smith's Latin Dictionary a great
convenience to me. I think that he has been very judicious in
what he has omitted, as well as what he has inserted.1'—Dr. SCOTT.

A COMPLETE LATIN-ENGLISH DICTIONARY. Based

on the Works of Forcellini and Freund. With Tables of the
Roman Calendar, Measures, Weights, Money, and a Dictionary
of Proper Names. By Sir WM. SMITH, D.C.L., and LL.D.
Medium 8vo. 22nd Edition. 16s.

" This work aims at performing; the same service for the Latin language as
Liddell and Scott's Lexicon has done for the Greek. Great attention has beer,
paid to Etymology, in which department especially this work is admitted to
maintain a superiority over all existing Latin Dictionaries.

A SMALLER LATIN-ENGLISH DICTIONARY. With

a Separate Dictionary of Proper Names, Tables of Roman
Moneys, &c. Thoroughly revised and in great part re-written.
Edited by Sir WM. SMITH and T. D. HALL, M.A. The
Etymological portion by JOHN K. INGRAM, LL.D. Square
I2InQ. 75. 6d.

This edition of Dr. Smith's 'Smaller Latin-English Dictionary' is to a great
extent a new and original Work. Every article has been carefully revised.

A COPIOUS AND CRITICAL ENGLISH-LATIN DIC

TIONARY. Compiled from Original Sources. By Sir WM.
SMITH, D.C.L., and T. D. HALL, M.A. Medium 8vo. 16s.

It has been the object of the Authors of this Work to produce a more complete
and more perfect English-Latin Dictionary than yet exists, and every
article has been the result of original and independent research.
Each meaning is illustrated by examples from the classical writers : and those

phrases are as a general rule given in both English and Latin.

A SMALLER ENGLISH-LATIN DICTTONARV. Abridged

from the above Work, by Sir WM. SMITH and T. D. HALL, M.A. ,
for the use of Junior Classes. Square i2ino. 75. 6d.

"An English-Latin Dictionary worthy of the scholarship of our age and country.
It will take absolutely the first rank, and be the standard English-Latin Dictionary
as long as either tongue endures. Even a general examination of the pages will
serve to reveal the minute pains taken tu ensure its fulness and philological value,
and the ' work is to a large extent a dictionary of the English language, as well as
an English-Latin Dictionary.' "—English Churchman.

A NEW GRADUS AD PARNASSUM.

AN ENGLISH-LATIN GRADUS, OR VERSE DIC-

TIONARY, for Schools. By A. C. AINGER, Trinity Coll., Cam
bridge, Assistant-Master at Eton College, and the late H. G.
WINTLE, M.A., Christ Church, Oxford. This Gradus is on a new
plan, intended to simplify the Composition of Latin Verses by
Classical Meanings, selected Epithets and Synonyms, etc. Crown
8vo. 9s.
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Sir Wm. Smith's Educational Series.

Latin Course.

THE YOUNG BEGINNER'S COURSE.

2s. each.

I. FIRST L&TIH BOOK.-Gram- |
mar, Easy Questions, Exercises I
and Vocabularies.

II. SECOND LATIN BOOK.—An

easy Latin Reading Book with
Analysis of Sentences.

III. THIRD LATIN BOOK.- Ex
ercises on the Syntax, with
Vocabularies.

IV. FOURTH LATIN BOOK.-A
Latin Vocabulary for Begin
ners, arranged according to
Subjects and Etymologies.

PRINCIPIA LATINA, Part I. First Latin Course,

Grammar, Delectus, Exercises, and Vocabularies. 38th Edition.
Thoroughly revised so as to meet the requirements of Modern
Teachers and Scholars. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.

APPENDIX TO PRINCIPIA LATINA, Part I. Containing

Additional Exercises, with Examination Papers. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d.

PRINCIPIA LATINA, Part II. Reading Book. An Intro

duction to Ancient Mythology, Geography. Roman Antiquities, and
History. With Notes and a Dictionary. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6rf.

PRINCIPIA LATINA, Part III. Poetry. 1. Easy Hexameters,

and Pentameters. 2. Eclogee Ovidianas. 3. Prosody and Metre.
4. First Latin Verse Book. Crown Svo. 3s. 6d.

PRINCIPIA LATINA, Part IV. Prose Composition. Rules

of Syntax, with Examples, Explanations of Synonyms, and Exer
cises on the Syntax. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.

PRINCIPIA LATINA, Part V. Short Tales and Anecdotes

from Ancient History for Translation into Latin Prose.
With an English-Latin Vocabulary. By Sir WM. SMITH, LL.D,
Revised and considerably enlarged. ByT. D. HALL, M.A. 3s. 6rf.

THE STUDENT'S LATIN GRAMMAR. For the Use of

Colleges and the Higher Forms in Schools. By Sir WM.
SMITH, LL.D., and T.D.HALL. Crown 8vo. 6s.

SMALLER LATIN GRAMMAR. For the Middle and

Lower Forms. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.

TRANSLATION AT SIGHT; or, Aids to Facility in the

Translation of Latin. Passages of Graduated Difficulty, carefully
selected from Latin Authors, with Explanations, Notes, &c. By
Professor T. D. HALL, M.A. Crown 8vo. 2s.

A CHILD'S FIRST LATIN BOOK. Comprising Nouns,

Pronouns, and Adjectives, with the Verbs. With ample and
varied Practice of the easiest kind. Both old and new order of
Cases given. By T. D. HALL, M.A. Enlarged Edition, including
the Passive Verb. i6mo. 2s.
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Sir Wm. Smith's Greek Course.

INITIA GRJECA, Part I. A First Greek Course, containing

Grammar, Delectus, Exercise Book, and Vocabularies. 25th
Edition. Edited and carefully revised by Francis Brooks, M.A.,
Lecturer in Classics at University College, Bristol, and formerly
Classical Scholar of Balliol College, Oxford. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.

The great object of this work, as of the " Principia Latina," is to make the study
of the language as easy and simple as possible, by giving the grammatical forms
only as they are wanted, and by enabling the pupil to translate from Greek into
English and from English into Greek as soon has he has learnt the Greek
characters and the First Declension. For the convenience of teachers the cases
of the nouns, &c., are given according to the ordinary grammars as well as
according to the arrangement of the Public Schools Latin Primer,

APPENDIX TO INITIA OR^SOA, Part I. Containing

Additional Exercises, with Examination Papers and Easy Reading
Lessons with the Sentences Analysed, serving as an Introduction to
Initia Gr^ca, Part II. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d.

INITIA GR^eECA, Part II. A Reading Book. Containing

short Tales, Anecdotes, Fables, Mythology, and Grecian History.
With a Lexicon. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.

INITIA GRiECA, Part III. Prose Composition. Containing

the Rules of Syntax, with copious Examples and Exercises.
Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d,

THE STUDENT'S GREEK GRAMMAR. For the Higher

Forms. By Professor CURTIUS. Edited by Sir WM. SMITH,
D.C.L. Crown 8vo. 65.

A SMALLER GREEK GRAMMAR. For the Middle and

Lower Forms. Abridged from the above Work. Crown 8vo.

3s. 6d.

A GREEK GRAMMAR FOR SCHOOLS. By JOHN

THOMPSON, M.A., late Scholar of Christ's College, Cambridge ;
Senior Classical Master, High School, Dublin. Crown 8vo.

[In preparation.

One of the chief objects of this book is to bring within the reach of the younger
generation of students and schoolboys sonic of the results of the linguistic dis
coveries of the present day. It is therefore written in accordance with the philo
logical views of the Grundriss der VergUichenden Grammatik of Professors
Brugmatin and Delbriick, of P. Giles' Manual of Comparative Philology, of G.
Meyer's Griechische Grammatik and of other scholars. Use has also been made
of the Third Edition, revised by Drs. Blassand Gerth, of Kiihner's Ansfiihrtickc
Grammatik dcr Gricchischen Sprache, and of several school Greek Grammars in
use in Germany.
The Grammar consists of two parts in one volume, Part I. containing the Acci

dence, and Part II. the Syntax. The forms and spelling in use in Attic Greek arc
given according to the latest authorities, and there are special notes on Homeric
peculiarities. There are also tables of Greek verbs arranged on a new plan, in
cluding (a{ a list of the chief types of verbs, fb) a list of common Attic verbs regu
lar according to thetypes in (a), and (c) a list ofthe irregular verbs with the irregular
forms printed in special type. This arrangement is intended to remove many
misconceptions about Greek verbs. Brief notes on syntax, &c., are given with
each verb stating the ordinary constructions and any special uses. There will also
be Appendices on (i) Greek Weights, Measures, and Dates, (2) Accents, and

Sound Changes. Particular attention has been given to the type, so that the
essential part of Greek Grammar may be made specially clear, and that the
Iwginner may have no difficulty in distinguishing the more important sections.
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AN ENTIRELY NEW AND CHEAPER EDITION.

GREEK TESTAMENT READER. For Use in Schools,

comprising consecutive Extracts from the Synoptic Gospel and
Passages from the Epistles of St. Paul. By Theophilus D. Hall,
M.A. Crown 8vo. 2s. Gd.

Sir Wm. Smith's French Course.

FRENCH PRINCIPIA, Part I. A First French Course,

containing Grammar, Delectus and Exercises, with Vocabularies
and Materials for French Conversation. Crown 8vo, 3s. 6d.

This work has been compiled at the repeated request of numerous teachers who,
finding the " Principia Latma " and " Initia Graca" the easiest booksfor learning
Latin and Greek, are anxious to obtain equally elementary French books on the
same plan. There is an obvious (fain in studymg a new language on the plan with
which the learner is already familiar. The main object is to enable a beginner to
acquire an accurate knowledge of the chief grammatical forms, to learn their
usage by constructing simple sentences as soon as he commences the study of the
language, and to accumulate gradually a stock of words useful in conversation as
well as in reading.

*+* Keys may be had by AUTHENTICATED TEACHERS on application.

APPENDIX TO FRENCH PRINCIPIA, Part I. Containing

Additional Exercises and Examination Papers. Cr. 8vo, 2s. 6d.

FRENCH PRINCIPIA, Part II. A Reading Book. Containing

Fables, Stories, and Anecdotes, Natural History, and Scenes from
the History of France. With Grammatical Questions, Notes, and
copious Etymological Dictionary. Crown 8vo. 4s. 6d.

FRENCH PRINCIPIA, Part III. Prose Composition. Con

taining a Systematic Course of Exercises on the Syntax, with the
Principal Rules of Syntax. Crown 8vo. 4s. Gd.

THE STUDENT'S FRENCH GRAMMAR; Practical and

Historical. For the Higher Forms. By C. HERON-WALL
with Introduction by M. Littre, Crown 8vo. 6s.

A SMALLER FRENCH GRAMMAR. For the Middle and

Lower Forms, Abridged from the above Work. Crown 8vo.

3S- 6^.

THE TECHNICAL SCHOOL FRENCH GRAMMAR.

By Dr. W. KRISCH, sometime Teacher of Latin and Greek at the
Birmingham Midland Institute, Examiner in Modern Languages to
the Midland Counties' Union of Educational Institutions. Crown

8vo. 2S. Gd.

FRENCH STUMBLING BLOCKS AND ENGLISH

STEPPING STONES. By Francis Tarver, M.A., late
Senior French Master at Eton College. Fcap. 8vo. as. 6d.

Mr. Francis Tarver's skill as a teacher of French to Englishmen is well known.
His thorough knowledge of both languages, and his thirty years' experience as a
master at Eton, have afforded him exceptional opportunities of judging what are
the difficulties, pitfalls, and stumblng-blocks which beset the path of an English
man in his study ot French.
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Sir Wm. Smith's German Course.

GERMAN PRINCIPIA, Part I. A First German Course.

Containing Grammar, Delectus, Exercises, Vocabularies and
materials for German Conversation. Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d.

*** Thepresent Edition has undergone a very careful revision, and various
improveinents and additicms have been introduced.
This work is on the same plan as the " French Principia," and therefore requires

no further description, except in one point. Differing from the ordinary grammars,
all German words are printed in Roman, and not m the old German characters.
The Roman letters are used by many modem German writers, and also in Grimm's
great Dictionary and Grammar; and it is believed that this alteration will facilitate,
more than at first might be supposed, the acquisition of the language. But at the
same time, as many German books continue to be printed in the German characters,
the exercises are printed in both German and Roman letters.

GERMAN PRINCIPIA, Part II. A Reading Book. Containing

Fables, Stories, and Anecdotes, Natural History, and Scenes from
the History of Germany. With Grammatical Questions, Notes and

Dictionary. Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d.

PRACTICAL GERMAN GRAMMAR. With a Sketch of the

Historical Development of the Language and its Principal Dialects.

Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d,

Sir Wm. Smith's Italian Course,

ITALIAN PRINCIPIA, Part I. A First Italian Course.

Containing a Grammar, Delectus, Exercise Book, with Vocabu
laries, &c. Thoroughly revised and in part re-written by C. F.
COSCIA, Professor of Italian in the University of Oxford.

Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.

ITALIAN PRINCIPIA, Part II. A First Italian Reading-

Book, containing Fables, Anecdotes, History, and Passages from the
best Italian Authors, with Questions, Notes, and an Etymological

Dictionary. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.

Spanish Course.

J SPANISH GRAMMAR. With Exercises, Vocabularies, and

Materials for Conversation.

Part I. : Nouns, Adjectives, Pronouns, etc.

Pari II.: Verbs, etc., with Copious Vocabularies.

By Don FERNANDO DE ARTEAGA, Taylorian Teacher of
Spanish in the University of Oxford. Crown 8vo. [/» preparation.

This book has in the main been formed on the plan of Sir William Smith's well-
known and deservedly popular " Principia Latina, Part I." It possesses, however,
one new feature which is as novel as it is likely to prove valuable to the student
who uses the book. Enghsh people, for the most part, who set themselves to
learn Spanish, are not children, but either would-be travellers in the country,
students of its literature, or persons engaged in commerce with Spain or Spanish-
speaking countries. It has therefore been the aim of the Editor throughout to
avoid the old-fashioned Ollendorfen sentences in illustration of the grammar, and
instead to make use of phrases and expressions which are likely to prove of prac-

| tical use to the traveller and the man of business.

I
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English Course.

PRIMARY ENGLISH GRAMMAR for Elementary Schools.

With 134 Exercises and carefully graduated passing lessons. By

T. D. HALL, M.A. i6mo. is.

This work aims at the clearest and simplest statement possible of the first
principles of English Grammar for the use of children lroni about eight to twelve
years of age.
"We doubt whether any grammar of equal size could give an introduction to

the English language more clear, concise, and full than this."—Watchman.

SCHOOL MANUAL OF ENGLISH GRAMMAR. With

Historical Introduction and copious Exercises, By Sir WM.
SMITH, D.C.L., and T. D. HALL, M.A. With Appendices.
Crown 8vo. 3s, 6d.

This work has been prepared with a special view to the requirements of Schools
in which English, as a living- language, is systematically taught, and differs from
most modern grammars in its thoroughly practical character. A distinguishing
feature of the book is the constant appeal for every usage to the authority of
Standard English Authors.
" An admirable English Grammar. We cannot give it higher praise than to say

that as a school grammar it is the best in this country."—English Churchman.

I

MANUAL OF ENGLISH COMPOSITION. With Copious

Illustrations and Practical Exercises. Suited equally for Schools
and for Private Students of English. By T. D. HALL, M.A.

Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.
" Certainly the most sensible and practical book upon English composition that

we have lately seen. The great variety of subjects which it suggests as themes
for exercising the imagination as well as the literary powers of young students will
be found a great assistance to teachers, who must often be sorely puzzled to hit I
upon subjects sufficiently diversified without being ridiculously beyond the scope
of youthlul experience."—Saturday Review.

Eton College Books.

THE ETON LATIN GRAMMAR. For use in the Higher

Forms. By FRANCIS HAY RAWLINS, M.A., Fellow of King's
Coll., Cambridge, and Assistant Master at Eton College, and Rev.
W. R. INGE, M.A., Fellow of Hertford Coll., Oxford. Revised
Edition. Crown 8vo. 6$.

" The Syntax has the merit of compressing a great deal of matter into a short
space, and of avoiding much of the technical terminology which afflicts some of the
readers 01 the Public School Grammar. It is also lucid in arrangement, and clear
in its presentation of facts."—l'rof. Nkttleship in the Classical Review.

ETON LATIN SYNTAX AND EXERCISE BOOK. Con
sisting of pages 97-127 and 152-306 from the Eton blementary Latin
Exercises. Compiled, with sanction of the Head Master, by
A. C. AINGER, M.A., Trinity College, Cambridge, and H. G.
WINTLE, M.A., Christ Church, Oxford, Assistant Masters at Eton
College. Crown 8vo. 5s.

I
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Eton College Books—coniinued.

THE PREPARATORY ETON GRAMMAR. Containing

the Accidence and the Syntax Rules with the sanction of the Head
Master. By A. C. AINGER, M.A., Trinity College, Cambridge, and
H. G. WINTLE, M.A., Christ Church, Oxford, Assistant Masters at
Eton College. Crown 8vo. 2s.

OVID LESSONS : being Easy Passages selected from the Elegiac

Poems of Ovid, with Explanatory Notes by A. C. ATNGER, M.A.,
and H. F. W. TATHAM, M.A., of Trinity College, Cambridge,
Assistant Masters at Eton College. Crown 8vo. 2s. Gd.

THE ETON HORACE. The Odes, Epodes, and Carmen

Saeculare. With Notes. By F. W. CORNISH, M.A. In Two
Parts. With Maps. Crown 8vo. 6s.

As it is considered desirable that the notes should be used only in the
preparation of the lesson, and not in the class, they are bound up separate

irom the text.

"One good feature is that the notes are printed entirely separate from the text
in a separate volume. They are just those that are suited to boys at that stage."
—Schoolmaster.

*ETON EXERCISES IN ALGEBRA. By E. P. ROUSE

and A. COCKSHOTT, Assistant Masters at Eton College. Crown
8vo. 3s.

*ETON EXERCISES IN ARITHMETIC. By Rev. T.

DALTON, M.A., Assistant Master at Eton College. Crown 8vo. 3s.

* Keys may be obtained by AUTHENTICATED TEACHERS on application.

University Manuals.

Edited by Professor KNIGHT, of St. Andrew's University.

A HISTORY OP ASTRONOMY. By ARTHUR BERRY, M.A.,

Fellow of King's College, Cambridge. With over 100 Illustrations. 6s.

THE PHILOSOPHY OP THE BEAUTIFUL. Parts I.

and II. By Professor KNIGHT, University of St. Andrew's.
3s. 6d. each part.

CHAPTERS IN MODERN BOTANY. By PATRICK

GEDDES, Professor of Botany, University College, Dundee.
With Illustrations. 3s. 6d.

THE STUDY OP ANIMAL LIFE. By J. ARTHUR

THOMSON, Regius Professor of Natural Science in the University
of Aberdeen. With many Illustrations. 5s.

THE REALM OF NATURE: A Manual of Physiography.

By Dr. HUGH ROBERT MILL. With 19 Coloured Maps and 68
Illustrations. 5s.
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University Manuals—continued.

AN INTRODUCTION TO MODERN GEOLOGY. By

R. D. ROBERTS. With Coloured Maps and Illustrations. 5s.

THE PHYSIOLOGY OF THE SENSES. By JOHN

M'KENDRICK, Professor of Physiology in the University ot
Glasgow, and Dr. SNODGRASS, Physiological Laboratory,
Glasgow. 45. 6d.

THE JACOBEAN POETS. By EDMUND GOSSE. y.id.

THE ENGLISH NOVEL. By Professor WALTER RALEIGH,

Glasgow University. 3s. 6d.

THE FRENCH REVOLUTION. By C. E. MALLET, Balliol

College, Oxford. 3s. 6d.

THE RISE OF THE BRITISH DOMINION IN INDIA.

By Sir ALFRED LYALL, K.C.B. With Coloured Maps. 4s. 6d.

ENGLISH COLONIZATION AND EMPIRE. By A.

CALDECOTT, Fellow of St. John's College, Cambridge. Coloured
Maps and Plans. 3s. 6d.

OUTLINES OF ENGLISH LITERATURE. By WILLIAM

RENTON. With Illustrative Diagrams. 3s. 6d.

FRENCH LITERATURE. By H. G. KEENE, Wadham

College, Oxford, Fellow of the University of Calcutta. 3s.

LATIN LITERATURE. By J. W. MACKAIL, Balliol College,

Oxford 3s. 6d.

SHAKSPERE AND HIS PREDECESSORS IN THE
ENGLISH DRAMA. By F. S. BOAS, Balliol College, Oxford. 6s.

GREECE IN THE AGE OF PERICLES. By A. J.

GRANT, King's College, Cambridge, and Staff Lecturer in History
to the University of Cambridge. With Illustrations. 3s. 6d.

THE ELEMENTS OF ETHICS. By JOHN H. MUIRHEAD,

Balliol College, Oxford, Lecturer on Moral Science, Royal
Holloway College, Examiner in Philosophy to the University of
Glasgow. 3s.

LOGIC, INDUCTIVE AND DEDUCTIVE. By WILLIAM

MINTO, late Professor of Logic and Literature, University of
Aberdeen. 4s. 6d.

THE USE AND ABUSE OF MONEY. By W. CUNNING

HAM, D.D., Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge, Professor of
Economic Science, King's College, London. 35.

HISTORY OF RELIGION. By ALLAN MENZIES, D.D.,

Professor of Biblical Criticism University of St. Andrew's. 5s.

ELEMENTS OF PHILOSOPHY AND PSYCHOLOGY.

By GEORGE CROOM ROBERTSON, late Grote Professor,
University College, London. Edited by Mrs. C. A. FOLEY
RHYS DAVIDS, M.A., from Notes of Lectures delivered at the
College, 1870—1892. 2 Vols. 3s. 6d. each.
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Miscellaneous Works for the Young.

EARLY CHAPTERS IN SCIENCE. A First Book of

Knowledge of Natural History, Botany, Physiology,
Physics and Chemistry for Young People. By Mrs. W.
AWDRY (Wife of the Bishop of South Tokyo, Japan). Edited by
W. F. Barrett, F.R.S., Professor of Experimental Physics in the
Royal College of Science for Ireland. With nearly 200 Illustrations.
Crown 8vo, 6s.

" Deserves a warm welcome from all teachers of the young. . . . The
illustrations are models of clear, careful, and unconventional work."—Literature.

" It can be confidently recommended to the young as a sound and pleasantly
written introduction to seience."—Guardian.

JESOP'S FABLES. A New Version. Chiefly from the Original

Sources. By Rev. THOMAS JAMES. With 100 Woodcuts.
Illustrations by John Tenniel. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d.

"This work is remarkable for the clearness and conciseness with which each
tale is narrated ; and the book has been relieved of those tedious and unprofitable
appendages called ' morals,' which used to obscure and disfigure the ancient
editions of the work."—The Examiner.

THE BIBLE IN THE HOLY LAND. Extracted from

Dean Stanley's work on Sinai and Palestine. With Woodcuts.
Crown 8vo. 3s. &/.

SERMONS TO YOUNG BOYS. A New Edition with two

New Sermons. By the Rev. F. de W. LUSHINGTON, M.A.
(Late Scholar of Clare College, Cambridge, and Assistant Master
at Elstree School. 2nd Edition. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.

SERMONS FOR CHILDREN PREACHED IN WEST

MINSTER ABBE'S*. By Dean STANLEY. Post 8vo. 3s. 6d.

Miscellaneous Works for Advanced Students.

BROTH'S HISTORY OF GREECE, from the Earliest Period

to the close of Alexander the Great. With Portrait, Maps, and

Plans. 10 vols. 5s. each.

THE GREEK THINKERS. A History of Ancient

Philosophy. By Professor THEODOR GOMPERZ, of Vienna
University. Hon. LL.D., Dublin, Ph.D. Konigsberg, &c.

VOL. L—Translated by LAURIE MAGNUS, M.A., Magdalen

College, Oxford. Demy 8vo. 145. net.
" We are glad to welcome the first instalment of the authorised translation of

Professor Compere's great history of ancient philosophy. . . . The translation
is excellently done and the translator has had the benefit of untiring help from
the author. Such an excellent reproduction of so important a foreign work on
one of the greatest of themes is an event in its way. . . . We shall look forward
with great pleasure to the appearance of the next volume."—Spectator.
"... an exceedingly welcome contribution to this subject. This work not

only exhibits accuracy of scholarship and critics' acumen, but is easily dis
tinguished by lucidity ot expression. . . . bright, lucid, free from pedantry,
and occasionally epigrammatic. Prof. Gomperz promises us two more volumes ;
we have no doubt but that the interest will be equally well sustained."—Nature.

VOL. II.—Plato and Aristotle. Translated by G. G. BERRY,
M.A., Balliol College, Oxford. {In the Press.
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Miscellaneous Works for Advanced Students.

—continued.

CHAPTERS PROM ARISTOTLE'S ETHICS. By J. H.

MUIRHEAD, M.A., Professor of Mental and Moral Philosophy,

Mason University College, Birmingham. Author of The Ele

ments of Ethics." Large crown 8vo. ys. 6d.

" We cannot commend these ' chapters' too highly, not only to teachers, but
to all students ot Aristotle or of moral philosophy who feel that the problems of
the Old Greeks are in any way unreal in these later days, or their solutions out of
date."—Pilot.

THE GREAT PERSIAN WAR and its Preliminaries.

A Study of the Evidence, Literary and Topographical.

By G. B. GRUNDY, M.A., Lecturer at Brasenose College, and

University Lecturer in Classical Geography. With Maps and

Illustrations. Demy 8vo. 21s. net.

This book deals in detail with the campaign of Marathon, and with that of the
years 480—479 B.C. The author has personally examined the scenes of the great
events recorded, and has made surveys of Thermopylae and Platasi for the pur
pose of the work. There are introductory chapters on the relation between the
Greeks and the Oriental monarchies prior to the year 490 B.C. The book is fully
illustrated by maps, photographs, and sketches of the main sites of interest.

"It is but seldom that we have the priviledge of reviewing so excellent a work
in Greek history. This book on the great war which freed Greece from the
attacks of Persia will long remain the standard work on the subject."—

The Athemzum.
"Mr. Grundy's book is one which no one working at Greek history can afford

to neglect."—Sfaiuhester Guardian.

THE . DAWN OP MODERN GEOGRAPHY. By C.

RAYMOND BEAZLEY, M.A., F.R.G.S., late Fellow of Merton

College, Oxford. A History of Exploration and Geographical

Science.

VOL. I.—From the Conversion of the Roman Empire to A.D. 900,
with an account of the achievements and writings of the early
Christian, Arab and Chinese Travellers and Students. With
Reproductions of the Principal Maps of the Time. 8vo. 18s.

"Mr. Beazley is only at the threshold of his great subject, and the manner in
which he has dealt with the obscurest part of his theme causes us to look forward
with pleasant anticipations to its contmuation. It is gratifying to think that the
best extant account of the dawn of Geography shoula emanate from an English
man."—Athenaum.

VOL. II.—From the Opening of the Tenth to the Middle of the
Thirteenth Century (A.D. 900—1260). With Maps and Illustrations.
Demy 8vo. 18s. [Just out.

This volume includes an account of the Scandinavian Explorers, and the Saga
travel-literature ; of the Pilgrims and Religious Travellers, such as Srewulf and
Benjamin of Tudela; of the Merchant Travellers, such as Elder Polos ; of the
Missionary and Diplomatic Travellers, such as William de Kubruquis and John
de Piano Carpini ; and of the Scientific Geographers and Map Makers such as
Matthew Paris, Henry of Maintz, Lambert of St. Omer, etc. W ith some notice of
the Arab and Chinese Geographers and Travellers of this time, such as Edrisi, etc.

As in the above volume, the object of the present is to give a thoroughly repre
sentative and so complete account of geographical progress during a great
part of the Middle Ages. Beginning with the changes wrought by the Northmen,
this second instalment brings down the narrative to the close of the Crusading era,
and the highest point ofthe Empire of the Mongol Tartars.
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Miscellaneous Works for Advanced Students.

—continued.

A TREATISE ON MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE.

Based on Lectures delivered at University College, London. By
G. VIVIAN POORE, M.D. WUh Illustrations. 8vo. i2«.net.

". . . Admirable and interesting treatise . . . the reader can almost hear
Dr. poore's genial and witty voice as lie turns these instructive pages. They are
marked by a kind of ' golden commou-sense,' which is the most valuable lesson
that any medical or legal student can lay to heart ... an ideal handbook of
the subject for the young student."—The Spectator.

HANDBOOK OP PHYSIOLOGY. By W. D. HALLIBURTON,

M.D., F.R.S., Professor of Physiology, King's College, London.
Fourth Edition, being the Seventeenth of Kirkes' (see Note below).
Again thoroughly revised, with the addition of new matter and
new illustrations, and certain alteration of the arrangement in
deference to the wishes and advice of numerous teachers. With
upwards of Six Hundred Illustrations, including some Colouted
Plates, Large Cr. 8vo. 14s.

The LANCtiT of September Jtk, iqoi ( The Students' Number), gives to this

the position of THE STANDARD WORK FOR STUDENTS.

Extract from Publisher's note to this edition.
Three completely revised editions of KlRKHS' HANDBOOK have now been

published since the editorship was first undertaken by Professor W. D. Halli
burton in 1s96. So extensive have been the changes made in these years, that
but little remains of the original work, and the manual has now obtained a higher
reputation and a wider popularity than at any time before.
In these circumstances it has been suggested by several professional men and

other readers of the book that it would be well to drop the time-honoured name
of " Kirkes'," and to substitute for it that ot the r,-al author of the present volume
—Professor Halliburton. Whatever prestige attached to the old title has now
been rightly transierred to the new, and we have accordingly decided to adopt
this suggestion, and to call the book in future " HALLIBURTON'S PHYSIOLOGY."

Works by Sir Henry S. Maine, K. C.S.I.

ANCIENT LAW ; its Connections with the Early History of Society,

and its Relations to Modern Ideas. Sixteenth Edition. 8vo. gs.

LECTURES ON THE EARLY HISTORY OP INSTITU
TIONS, in continuation of the above work. 8vo. gs.

VILLAGE - COMMUNITIES IN THE EAST AND
WEST, with other Lectures, Addresses, and Essays. Seventh
Edition. 8vo. gs,

DISSERTATIONS ON EARLY LAW AND CUSTOM.
8vo. gs.

POPULAR GOVERNMENT. Four Essays. I. Prospeets of

Popular Government.—II, Nature of Democracy.—III. Age of
Progress.—IV. Constitution of the United States. Fifth Edition.
8vo. ys. 6d.

INTERNATIONAL LAW. The Whewell Lectures delivered at

Cambridge in 1887. 8vo. 7s. 6d.
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THE

Progressive Science Series.

Large 8vo, cloth extra, 6s. per volume.

NOW READY.

THE STUDY OF MAN : An Introduction to Ethnology. By

Professor A. C. HADDON, D.Sc, M.A., M.R.I.A. Illustrated.

THE GROUNDWORK OF SCIENCE. By ST. GEORGE

MIVART, M.D., Ph.D., F.R.S.

EARTH SCULPTURE. By Professor GEIKIE, LL.D., F.R.S.

Illustrated.

RIVER DEVELOPMENT. As Illustrated by the Rivers of North

America. By Professor I. C. RUSSELL. Illustrated.

VOLCANOES. By Professor BONNEY, D.Sc, F.R.S. Illustrated.

BACTERIA. Especially as they are related to the Economy

of Nature, to Industrial Processes, and to the Public

Health. By GEORGE NEWMAN, M.D., F.R.S.E., D.P.H.,

Demonstrator of Bacteriology in King's College, London. With

over 90 other Illustrations.

Corrected Edition, and with an added Chapter on Tropical Diseases,

an Account of Malarial Infection by Mosquitoes, and other Subjects.

A BOOK OF WHALES. By the Editor of the Series, F. E.

BEDDARD, M.A., F.R.S. With 40 Illustrations by Sidney

Berridge.

THE COMPARATIVE PHYSIOLOGY of the BRAIN

AND COMPARATIVE FSYCEOLOBY. By Professor

JACQUES, LOEB, M.D.,Professorof Physiology in the University

of Chicago.

THE STARS: A Study of the Universe. By Professor

NEWCOMB. Illustrated.

IN COURSE OF PRODUCTION.

HEREDITY. By J. ARTHUR THOMSON, M.A., F.R.S.E. Illus

trated. Author of " The Study of Animal Life," and co-Author of

"The Evolution of Sex." With numerous Diagrams and

Illustrations.
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The Progressive Science Series.—continued.

THE ANIMAL OVUM. By F. E. BEDDARD, M.A., F.R.S. (the

Editor). Illustrated.

THE REPRODUCTION OP LIVING BEINGS: A Com

parative Study. By MARCUS HARTOG, M.A., D.Sc, Professor

of Natural History in Queen's College, Cork. Illustrated.

MAN AND THE HIGHER APES. By Dr. KEITH, F.R.C.S.

Illustrated.

METEORS AND COMETS. By Professor C. A. YOUNG.

THE MEASUREMENT OP THE EARTH. By President

MENDENHALL.

EARTHQUAKES. By Major DUTTON.

PHYSIOGRAPHY; or, The Forms of Land. By Professor

DAVIS.

THE HISTORY OP SCIENCE. By C. J. PIERCE.

GENERAL ETHNOGRAPHY. By Professor BRINTON.

RECENT THEORIES OP EVOLUTION. By Professor

BALDWIN.

LIPE AREAS OP NORTH AMERICA: A Study in the

Distribution of Animals and Plants. By Dr. C. HART

MERRIAM.

PLANETARY MOTION. By G. W. HILL, Ph.D.

INFECTION AND IMMUNITY. By GEORGE S. STERN

BERG, M.D., Surgeon-General of the U.S. Army.

i
AGE, GROWTH, SEX, AND DEATH. By Professor

CHARLES S. MINOT, Harvard Medical School.

Other Volumes will shortly be announced, and the Series in its

entirety will comprise volumes on every branch of Science.
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Charles Darwin's Works.

THE ORIGIN OF SPECIES BY MEANS OF NATURAL
SELECTION. Library Edition. 2 vols. 12s.—Popular Edition.
6s.—Cheaper Edition. With a Photogravure Portrait of the Author.
Large crown 8vo. 2s. 6d. net.

Mr. Murray desires to inform the public that the edition which has just lost
copyright is the imperfect edition which was subsequently thoroughly revised by
Mr. Darwin. This imperfect edition has been reprinted by other publishers
without the consent or authority of Mr. Darwin's representatives.
The only authorised and complete editions are those published by Mr. Murray,

and these do not lose copyright for several years to come.

ALSO, JUST PUBLISHED, AN EDITION OF

THE ORIGIN OF SPECIES. In Paper Covers. Price is. net.

The Spectator says :—" The publisher very properly points out that this original
edition did not contain Darwin's mature convictions his views having been
modified by criticism and further observations. ... If the public can get the
revised book for a shilling, there can hardly, we suppose, be much of a market for
the unrevised. There is sometimes a not very seemly scramble for a work which
goes out of copyright."

DESCENT OF MAN, AND SELECTION IN RELA
TION TO SEX. Woodcuts. Library Edition. 2 vols. 155.—
1V0I. Popular Edition. 7s. 6d.—Cheaper Edition. With Illustrations.
Large crown 8vo. 2s. 6rf. net.

VARIATION OF ANIMALS AND PLANTS UNDER
DOMESTICATION. Woodcuts. 2 vols. 15s.

EXPRESSION OF THE EMOTIONS IN MAN AND
ANIMALS. With Illustrations. 12s.

VARIOUS CONTRIVANCES BY WHICH ORCHIDS
ABE FERTILIZED BY INSECTS. Woodcuts. ys. 6d.

MOVEMENTS AND HABITS OF CLIMBING PLANTS.

Woodcuts. 6s.

INSECTIVOROUS PLANTS. Woodcuts. 9s.

CROSS AND SELF-FERTILIZATION IN THE VEG-
TABLE KINGDOM. 9s.

DIFFERENT FORMS OF FLOWERS ON PLANTS
OF THE SAME SPECIES. Js. 6d.

FORMATION OF VEGETABLE MOULD THROUGH
THE ACTION OF WORMS. Illustrations. 6s.

JOURNAL OF A NATURALIST DURING A VOYAGE
ROUND THE WORLD IN H.M.S. "BEAOLE." With 100
Illustrations. Medium 8vo. 21s.—Popular Edition. With Portrait.
3s. 6d.—Cheaper Edition. With 16 full-page Plates. Large crown

8vo. 2s. 6d. net.
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MR. MURRAY'S MUSICAL SERIES.

Crown 8110. 5s. net each.

SONGS AND SONG WRITERS. By HENRY T. FINCK,

Author of " Wagner and his Works," " Chopin and other Musical

Essays," etc., etc. With 8 Portraits.

THE ORCHESTRA AND ORCHESTRAL MUSIC.

By VV. J. HENDERSON, Author of "What is Good Music,"

etc., etc. With 8 Portraits and other Illustrations.

THE OPERA, PAST AND PRESENT. An Historical

Sketch. By WILLIAM FOSTER APTHORP, Author of

" Musicians and Music Lovers," etc, With Portraits.

CHOIRS AND CHORAL MUSIC. By ARTHUR MEES.

With Portraits.

MUSIC: How It Came to be What It Is. By HANNAH

SMITH. With Illustrations.

HOW MUSIC DEVELOPED. By W. J. HENDERSON,

Author of " What is Good Music."

HOW TO LISTEN TO MUSIC. Hints and Suggestions

to Untaught Lovers of the Art. By HENRY EDWARD

KREHBIEL, Author of " Studies in the Wagnerian Drama,"

etc., etc. With n Portraits.

WHAT IS GOOD MUSIC? Suggestions to Persons

Desiring to Cultivate a Taste in Musical Art. By W. J.

HENDERSON.

London : JOHN MURRAY, Albemarle Street, W.

Boyle, Son & Watchurst,] [Printers, Warwick Square, EX.
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